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1'118 SO-C:L OF LILITH. 

Here there was a brief and impressive silence. In that 
short internll, and before the actor could resume his speech, 
a man entered the theatre with noiseleae step and seated him-

1 self in a TI\eant stall of the second row. A few heads were 
instincth-ely turned to look at him, but in the semi-gloom of 
the auditorium his features could scarcely be discerned, and 
Hamlda sad, rich voice again compelled attention: 

" Who would fardela Mu-, 
To grunt and s-treat under a weary life, 
But that the dread of something after death, 
The nndiseoTere.i country from whoee bounut 
No traTeller returns, puu.les the will 
And makes us rather bear those ills we have 
Than d'" to others that we knoll' not of! 
Thus oon..~ience does make cowards of us all; 
And thus the naliTe hue of resolntion 
Ia sicklied o·er with the pale casi of thought; 
And enterpri;;es of gr.>at pith and moment, 
With this regard. their currents turn &'fllYY 
And lose thtt name of action." 

·l'he scene went on to the despairing interriew with Ophelia, 
which was throughout performed with such splendid force 
and feeling as to awaken a perfect hurricane of applause ; 
then the curtain went down, the lights went up, the orchestm 
recommenced, and again inquisitive eyes were turned t.oward 
the latest new-comer in the stalls who had made his quiet 
entrance in the very midst of the great philoeophical solilo
quy. He was immediately discovered to be a pereon well 
worth observing; and observed he was aecordingly, though 

·he seemed quite unaware of the attention he was attracting. 
\Yet he was singular-looking enough to excite a little curiosity -
even among modern fashionable Londoners who are accns
tomed to see all sorts of eccentric beings, both male and fe
male, resthetic and commonplace, and he was so distinctively 
aeparated from ordinary folk by his features and bearing, 
that the rather loud whisper of an irrepressible young Amer
ican woman-" I'd give worlds t.o know who that man is I " 
was almost pardonable under the circumstances. His skin 
was dark as a mulatt.o's-yet smooth and healthily colored 
by the warm blood flushing through the olive tint-his eyes 
.seemed bJack, but could scarcely he seen owing to the ex-

treme length and thickvcs.~ of their do.-rk Wili.ea-the fine, 
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to be a man of medium height, though having such peculiar 
dignity of carriage as made him appear taller than he really 
was. 

"Well, no;" and the young man yawned rather effu
sively. "To tell you the truth, I find him insufferably dull" 

" You do?" and the person addressrtd as El-Rami smiled 
slightly. " Well-naturally you go with the opinions of your 
age. You woul<l no doubt prefer a burlesque?" 

" Frankly speaking, I should. And now I begin to think 
of it, I don't know really why I came here. I had intended 
to look in at the Empire-there's a new ballet going on there 
-but a fellow at the club gave me this stall, said it was a 
'first-night,' and all the rest of it-and so--" 

"And so Fate decided for you," finished El-RAmi, sedately. 
"And instead of admiring the pretty ladies without proper 
clothing at the Empire, you find yourself here, wondering 
why the deuce Hamlet the Dane could not find anything bet-' 
ter to do than bother himself about his father's ghost I Ex
actly I But being here you are here for a purpose, my 
friend," and he lowered his voice to n confidential whisper. 
"Look I Over there-observe her well !-sits your future 
wife," and he indicated, by the slightest possible i;iod, the 
American girl before alluded to. "Yes, the pretty creature 
in pink, with dark hair. You don't know her? No, of course 
you don't-but you will. She will be introduced to you to
night before you leave this theatre. Don't look so startled 
-there's nothing miraculous about her, I assure you I She 
is merely Miss Chester, only daughter of Jabez Chester, the 
latest New York millionaire. A charmingly shallow, delight
fully useless, but enormously wealthy, little person-you will 
propose to her within a month, and you will be accepted. 
A very good match for you, Vaughan-all your debts paid, 
and everything set straight with certain Jews. Nothing 
could be better, really-and, remember-I am the first to 
congratulate you I" 

He spoke rapidly, with · a smiling, easy air of conviction ; 
his friend meanwhile stared at him in profound amazement 
and something of fear. 

"By Jove, El-Rami I" he began nervously, "you know 
Uiis is a little too much of a good thing. It's all very well to 
play prophet sometimes, bnt it can be overdone." 

" Pardon I " and El-Rami turned to· resume his seat. " Tht 
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hence the scenes drag where he himself is not in them. That 
i1;1 the worst of the 'star' system-a system which is perfectly 
ruinous to histrionic art. Still-no matter how it is per
formed, Hamlet is always interesting. Curiously inconsist
ent, too, but impressive." 

"Inconsistent? how ? " asked Vaughan, beginning to puff 
rings of smoke into the air, and to wonder impatiently how 
much longer the keeper of the cloak-room meant to stay 
absent from bis post. 

" Oh, in many ways. Perhaps the most glaring inconsist
ency of the whole conception comes out in the great soliloquy, 
•To be or not to be.' " 

"Really?" and Vaughan became interested. "I thought 
that was considered one of the finest bits in the play." 

"So it is. I am not speaking· of the lines themselves, 
which are magnificent, but of their connection with Ham
let's own character. Why does be talk of a • bourne from 
whence no traveller returns,' when he has, or thinks he has, 
proof positive of the return of his own father in spiritual 
form; ·and it is just concerning that return that he makes all 
the pother ? Don't you see inconsistency there ? " · 

"Of course, but I never thought of it," said Vaughan, 
staring. "I don't believe anyone but yourself bas ever 
thought of it. It is quite unaccountable. He certainly does 
say ' no traveller returns,' and he says it after he has seen 
the ghost, too." 

"Yes," went on El-Rami, warming with bis subject. "An~ 
he talks of the 'dread of something after death,' as if it W6~e 
only a 'dread,' and not a fact; whereas if he is to believe 
the spirit of his own father, which he declares is ' an honest 
ghost,' there is no possibility of doubt on the matter. Does 
not the mournful phantom say-

" 'But that I am forbid 
Te tell the secrets of my prison·house 
I could a tale uufold, whose lightest word 
Would harrow up thy soul; freeze thy young blood; 
Make thy two eyes like stars start from their spheres ; 
Thy knotted and combined looks to part, 
And each particular hair to stand on end. . • • Y ' " 

"By JoTe ! I say, El-R:lmi, don't look at me like tbR.t I " 
'zoiJUmed VauKhan, uneasily, backing a.wa;~ from a. too close 
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-Mrs. Jabez Ohester, Miss Idina Ohester-Sir Frederick 
Vaue-han." 

For one instant Vaughan stood inert and stupefied; the 
Jlext he remembered himself, and bowed mechanically. His 
presentation to the Cheaters was thus suddenly effected by 
hie cousin, Lord Melthorpe, to whom he was indebted for 
many favors, and whom he could not afford to offend by any 
shaw of brusquerie. As soon as the necessary salutations 
were exchanged, however, be looked round vaguely, and in a 

•sert of superstitious terror, for the man who bad so surely 
prophesied this introduction. But El-R:lmi was gone. Si
lently and without adieu he had depa.rted, having seen his 
word fulfilled. 

CHAPTER IL 

"Wuo is the gentleman that just left you?" asked Miss 
Ohester, smiling prettily up into Vaughan's eyes, as she ac
cepted bis proffered arm to lead her to her carriage-" such 
a distinguished· looking dreadful person ! " 

Vaughan smiled at this description. 
"He is certainly rather singular in personal appearance," 

he began, when his cousin, Lord l\'1elthorpe, interrupted 
him: 

"You mean El-Rami? It was El-Rami, wasn't it? Ab, I 
thought so. Why did he give us the slip, I wonder? I wish 
he had waited a minute-he is a most interesting fellow." 

"But who is he?" persisted Miss Chester. She was now 
comfortably ensconced in her luxurious brougham, her mother 
beside her, and two men of " title" opposite to her-a posi-

t tion which exactly suited the aspirations of her soul "How 
very tiresome you both are I You don't explain him a bit; 
you only say he is 'interesting,' and of course one can see 
that; people with such white hair and such black eyes are 
always interesting, don't you think so? " 

"Well, I don't see why they should be," said Lord Mel
thorpe, dubiously. "Now just think what horrible chaps Al
binos are, and thfly have white hair and pink eyes-" 

"Oh, don't driR off on the subiect of Albinos, please I " 
rJ Hiss Obester, with a soft la.ugb. "11 "S()'\l. \\.(), "\.. ~"n.~ 
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pze, but pretended to be absorbed in buttoning one of her 
gloves. "I must ask him to tell me what sort of fate is in 
store for me-something awful, I'm positive! Don't you 
think he has horrid eyes ?-splendid, but horrid? He looked 
at me in the theatre--" , 

"My dear, you looked at him first," murmured Mrs. Chester. 
" Yes; but I'm sure I didn't make him shiver. Now, when f 

he looked at me, I felt as if someone were pouring cold water I 
very slowly down my back. It was such a creepy sensation ! 
Do fasten this, mother-will you ? " and she extended the 
hBDd with the refractory glove upon it to Mrs. Chester, but 
Vaughan promptly interposed : 

"Allow me!" 
" Oh, well I if you know how to fix a button that is almost 

oft I" she Bil.id, laughi~gly, with a blush that well became her 
transparent skin. 

"I can make an attempt," said Vaughan, with due humil
ity. " If I succeed, will you give me one or two dances pres
ently?" 

" With pleasure I " ' 
"Oh I you are coming in to the Somers', then I" said Lord · 

Melthorpe, in a pleased tone. "That's right. You know, 
Fred, you're so absent-minded to-night, that you never said 
•Yes ' or ' No ' when I asked you to accompany us." 

"Didn't I? I'm awfully sotTy ! " and, having fastened the 
glove with careful daintiness, he smiled. "Please set down 
my rudeness and distraction to the uncanny influence of El
Rami; I can't imagine any other reason." 

They all laughed carelessly, as people in an idle humor 
laugh at trifles, and the carriage bore them on to their desti
nation-a great house in Queen's Gate, where a magnificent 
entertainment was being held in honor of some serene and 
·exalted foreign potentate who had taken it into his head to 
see how London amused itself during a " season." The for
eign potentate had heard that the splendid English capita.I 
was full of gloom and misery-that its women were unap
proachable, and its men difficult to make friends with ; and 
all these erroneous notions had to be dispersed in his serene 
and exalted brain, no matter what his education cost the 

.. ., Upper Ten " who undertook to enlighten his barbarian 
, ~Ol'&llCe. 
· M"llulwllil~ tlis subjeot ol Lord M.eltb.ore~s ~ou."q'enw.tion-
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bility as the fraction over-there is always a fraction over in 
character-sums ; it stands as Providence or Fate, and must 
always be allowed for. I chanced it-and won. I always do 
win in these things-these ridiculous tri1les of calculation, 
which are actually accepted as prophetic utterances by people 
who never will thirtk out anything for themselves. Good 

, heavens I what a monster burden of crass ignorance and wil
l fol stupidity this poor planet has groaned under ever since 
Jt was hurled into space ! Immense I incalculable I And for 
what purpose? For what progress? For what end? " 

He stopped a moment ; he had walked from the Strand up 
through Piccadilly, and was now close to Hyde Park. Taking 
out his watch, he glanced at the time-it wns close upon 
midnight. All at once he was struck fiercely from behind, 
and the watch he held was snatched from his hand by a man 
who had no sooner committed the theft than he uttered a 
loud cry, and remained inert and motionless. El-Rami turned 
quietly round and surveyed him. 

" Well, my friend? " he inquired, blandly, " what did you 
do that for?" · 

The fellow stared about him vaguely, but seemed unable 
to answer ; his arm W'as stiftly outstretched, and the watch was 
1llutched fast within his palm. 

" You had better give that little piece of property back to 
me," went on El-Rami, coldly smiling, and, stepping close 
up to his assailant, he undid the closed fingers one by one, 
and removing the watch, restored it to his own pocket. 

The thiefs arm at the same moment fell limply at his side ; 
but he remained where he was, trembling violently, as though 
seized with a sudden ague-fit. 

"You would find it an inconvenient thing to have about 
you, I assure you. Stolen goods are always more or less of 
a bore, I believe. You seem rather discomposed? Ah I you 

·have had a little shock, that's all. You've heard of torpedoes, 
, I daresay? Well, in this scientific age of ours, there are hu-
man torpedoes going about ; and I am one of them. It is 
necessary to be careful whom you touch nowadays, it really 
is, you know ! You will be better presently-take time I" 

He spoke banteringly, observing the thief meanwhile with 
the most curious air, as though be were some peculiar speci
men of beetle or frog. The wretched man's features worked 

t110orulBiP'eJy, IUld be made a gesture of appeal: 
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and die-to what purpo11e? For what progress? For what 
- end? De1truction oi' tiew life? Heaven or hell? Wisdom 

or caprice? Kindnes1:1 or cruelty ? God or the Devil? Which ? 
If I knew that I should he wise, but till I know I am but a 
fool also-a fool among fools, fooled by a fate whose secret I 
mean to discover, and conquer, and defy!" 

He paused, and, drawing a long, deep breath, raised hie 
eyes to the stars once more. His lips moved as though he 
repeated inwardly some vow or prayer, then he proceeded at 
a quicker pace, and stopped no more till he reached his des
tination, which was a small, quiet, and unfashionable square 
oft' Sloane Street. Here he made his way to an unpretentious
looking little house, semi-detacLed, but one of a row of simi
lar buildings ; the only particularly distinctive mark about 
it being a heavy and massively-cnrved ancient oaken door, 
which opened easily at the tum of his latch-key, and closed 
after him without the slightest sound as he entered. 

OHA.Pr:ER III. 

.l nm red light burned in the n&l'l'ow hall, just sufticient 
to enable him to see the wooden peg on which he was accus
tomed to hang his hat and overcoat, and as soon as he had 
divested himself of his outdoor garb, he extinguished even 
that fa.int glimmer of radiance. Opening a side door, he 

· entered his own room-a picturesque ap.1rtmen t running 
from east to .west, the full length of the house. From its ap
pearance it had evidently once served as drnwing--room and 
dining-room, with folding-doors between ; but tLe folding
~doors had been dispensed with, and the place they had occu
pied was now draped with heavy amber silk. This silk seemed 
to be of some peculiar and costly make, for it sparkled with 
iridescent gleams of silver like diamond-dust when El-Rilmi 
turned on the electric burner, which, in the form of a large 

~ ftower, depended from the ceiling by quaintly-worke<l silver 
· mains, and was connected by a fine wire with a shaded read-

11g-lamp on the table. There was not much of either beauty 
r value in the room, yet without being at all luxurious, it 
~ested luxury. The few chairs were of the most ordinnry 
.. aJJ •ve o»e, which was of finely caned ebony, M 'WRI 
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dilated and grew luridly brilliant as though sparks of fire 
burned behind them. He had not sat thus for more than a 
couple of minutes, when the door opened gently, and a beau
tiful youth, clad in a loose white tunic and vest of Eastern 
fashion, ma.de his appearance, and standing silently on the' 
threshold seemed to wait for some command. 

" So, Feraz I you heard my summons?" said El-Ra.mi, 
gently. 

"I heard my brother speak," responded Feraz, in a low 
melodious voice that had a singularly dreamy far-away tone 
within it-" Through a wall of cloud and silence his beloved 
accents fell like music on my ears ; he called me and I came." 

And sighing lightly, he folded hie nrms cross-wise on his 
breast and stood erect and immovable, looking like some fine 
statue just endowed by magic with the :flush of life. He re
sembled El-RAmi in features, but was fairer-skinned, "his eyes 
were softer and more femininely lovely, his hair, black as 
night, clustered in thick curls over his brow, -and his figure, 
straight as a young palm-tree, was a perfect model of strength 
united with grace. But just now he had a strangely absorbed 
air-his eyes though they were intently fixed on El-Ra.mi's 
face, looked like the eyes of a sleep-walker, so dreamy were 
they while wide-open, and as he spoke he smiled vaguely as 
one who hears delicious singing afar off. 

El-Rami studied him intently for a minute or two, then, 
removing his gaze, pressed a small silver hand-bell at his side. 
It rang sharply out on the silence. 

"Feraz I" 
Feraz started, rubbed his eyes, glanced about him and then 

sprang toward his brother with quite a new expression; one 
of grace, eagerness, and animation, that intensified his beauty 
and made him still more worthy the admiration of a painter 
or a sculptor. 

" El-Ra.mi I at last ! How late you are I I waited for you 
long, and the~ I slept. I am sorry I But you called me in 
the usual way, I suppose, and I did not fail you? Ah, no I 
I should come to you if I were dead ! " 

He dropped on one knee, and raised El-Ra.mi's hand caress
ingly to his lips. 

" Where have you been all the evening? " be went on. "I 
have missed you greatly, the house is so silent." 

J!JJ-BBmi touched his clustering curls tenderly. 
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and there is but a decaying stump of it left. And so Zaroba 
said nothing to you to-night? " 

"Scarce a word. She was very sullen. She bade me tell 
you all was well ; that is her usual formula. I do not under
stand it; what is it that should be well or ill? You never 
explain your mystery ! " 

He smiled, but there was a vivid curiosity in his fine eyes, 
he looked as if he would have asked more had he dared to 
do so. . l 

El-R:imi ended his questioning glance. "Speak of your
self," he said. "Did you wander at all into your Dreamland 
to-day?" 

"l was there when you called me," replied Feraz, quickly. 
"I saw my home, its trees and flowers, I listened to the 
ripple of its fountains and streams. It is harvest-time there, 
do vou know? I heard the reapers singing as they carried 
home the sheaves." 

His brother surveyed him with a fixed and wondering 
scrutiny. . 

"How absolute you nre in your faith I " he said, half envi
ously. "You think it is your home, but it is only an idea 
nfter all, nn idea born of a vision." 

"Does a mere visionru:y idea engender love and longing?" 
exclaimed Fernz impetuously. "Oh, no, El-Rami, it cannot 
do so ! I know the land I see so often in what you call a 
• dream,' its mountnins are familiar to me ; its people are my 
people ; yes! I am remembered there, and so are you ; we 
dwelt there once, we shall dwell there again. It is your home 
as well as mine-that bright and far-off star where there is 
no death, but only sleep. Why were we exiled from our hap
piness, El-Rl"Lmi? Can your wisdom tell ? " 

· - "I know nothing of what you any," returned El-Rdmi, 
brusquely. "As I told you, you talk like a poet-harsher 
men than I would add, like a madman. You imagine you 
were born or came into being in a different planet to this ; l 
that you lived there ; that you were exiled from thence by 
some mysterious doom, -.and were condemned to pass iulo 
human existence here :-well, I repeat, Feraz, this is your 
own fancy, the result of the strange double life you lead 
which is not by my will or teachiug. I believe only in wlrnt 
can be proved, and this that yon tell me is beyond all proof." 

"' bd yet," said Fel'az, meditatively, "thou~h I ca1111Qt 
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bow much possible? He balanced the question lightly with 
himself-it was like a discord in the music of his mind, and 
disturbed his peace. He soon dismissed the jarring thought, 
however, and closing the piano, glanced round the room to 
make sure· that nothing more was required for his brother's 
service or comfort that night, and then he went away to re
sume his interrupted slumbers, perchance to take up the 
chorus of hie "people" singing in what he deemed hie native 
star. 

OHAPTER IV. 

EL-R.Am meanwhile slowly ascended the stairs to the first 
ftoor, and there on the . narrow landing paused, listening. 
There was not a sound in the house-the delicious music of 
the strange " harvest-song " had ceased, though to El-Rami's 
ears there still seemed to be a throb of its melody in the air 
like pedume left from the carrying by of flowers. And with 
this vague imp1·ession ·upon him he listened, listened as it 
were to the deep silence ; and as he stood in this attentive 
attitude, his eyes rested on a closed door opposite to him, a 
door, which might, if taken off its hinges and exhibited at 
some museum, have carried away the palm fOl' perfection in 
panel-painting. It was so designed as to resemble a fine 
trellis work, hung with pale clambering roses and purple 
paeeion-flowera, on the upper half among the blossoms eat a 
meditative cupid, pressing a bud against his pouting lips, 
while below him, stretched in full-length desolation on n bent 
bough, hie twin brother wept childishly over the piteous fate 
of a butterfly that lay dead in his curled pink palm. El
Rami stared so long and persistently at the pretty picture 
that it might have been imagined he was looking at it for the 
first time and was absorbed in admiration ; but, truth to tell, 

,he scarcely saw it. Hie thoughts were penetrating beyond 
all painted semblances of beauty, and, as in the case of hi& 
young brother Feraz, those thoughts were speedily answered. 
A key turned in the lock, the door opened, and a tall old 
woman, bronze-skinned, black-eyed, withered, uncomely, yet 
imposing of aspect, stood in the aperture. 

" Enter El-.Rami I " she said, in a low yet harsh voice. 
'' :l'.he hour is late; but when did ever the lateness of hours 
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"I thought you loved your charge?" 
Z:woba read, and drew herself up proudly, looking almost 

as clignified as El-Rami himself. 
" Does one love a statue? "she demanded. "Shall I caress 

' a picture? Shall I rain tears or kisses over the mere sem
Llance of a life that does not live. Shall I fondle hands that 
never return my clasp? Love I Love is in my heart-yes I 
like a shut-up fire in a tomb-but you hold the key, El-BAmi, 
and the flame dies for want of air." 

He shrugged his shoulders and putting the pencil aside, 
wrote no more. Moving toward the velvet curtain that 
draped the one side of the room he made an imperious sign. 
Zaroba, obeying the gesture mechanically and at once, drew 
a small pulley, by means of which the rich, soft folds of stut! 
parted noiselessly asunder, displaying such a wonderful in
terior of luxury and loveliness as seemed for the moment 
almost unreal. The apartment opened to view was lofty and 
perfectly circular in shape, and was hung from top t.o bottom 
with silken hangings of royal purple embroidered all over 
with ourious arabesque pattern in gold. The same rich ma
terial was caught up from the edges of the ceiling to the cen
tre, like the drapery of a pavilion or tent, and was there fes
tooned with golden fringes and tassels. From out the midst 
of this warm mass of glistening color swung a gold lamp, 
which shed its light through amber-hued crystal, while the 
:door below was ~arpeted with the thickest velvet pile, the 
design being pale purple pansies on a darker ground of the 
same almost neutral tint. A specimen of everything beauti
ful, rare, and costly seemed to. have found its way into this 
'lne room, from the exquisitely wrought ivory figure of a 

'

?syche on her pedestal to the tall vase of Venetian crystal 
which held lightly up to view dozens of magnificent roses 
that seemed born of full midsummer, though as yet, in the 
capricious English climate, it was scarcely spring. And an• 
the beauty, all the grace, all the evidences of perfect taste, 
art, care, and forethought were gathered together round one 
centre-one unseeing, unresponsive centre-the figure of a 
sleeping girl. Pillowed on a raised couch, such as might have 
served a queen for costliness, she lay fast bound in slumber; 
a matchlees piece of loveliness, stirless as marble, wondrous 
88 the ideal of a poet's dream. Her delicate form was draped 

loosely iD a robe of _purest white, a.rrange<l. ea u \Q •ull.~• 
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fairer every day. She is the sun, and you the 81\0W. But 
the snow is bound to melt in due season, and even you, 
El-Rami-Zaranos, will hardly baftle the laws of Nature ! " 

El-Rilmi turned upon her with a fierce mute gesture that 
had something of the terrible in it, she shrank from the cold 
glance of bis intense eyes, and in obedience to an imperative 

'ivave of his hand moved away to a further corner of the room, 
where, crouching down upon the floor, she took up a quaint 
'.implement of work, a carved triangular frame of ebony with 
which she busied herself, drawing glittering threads in and 
out of it with marvellous speed and dexterity. She made a 
weil'd picture there, squatted on the ground in her yellow 
cotton draperies, her rough gray hair gleaming like spun 
silk in the light and the shining thread-work in her withered 
hands. El-Rami looked at her sitting thus, and was suddenly 
moved with compassion, she was old and sad, poor Zaroba I 
He went up to her where she crouched, and stood above her, 
his ai·dent, fiery eyes seeming to gather all their wonderful 
lustre into one long, earnest, and pitiful regard. Her w01·k 
fell from her hands, and as she met that purning gaze a 
vague smile parted her lips, her frowning features smoothed 
themselves into an expression of mingled placidity and peace. 

"Desolate Zw:oba I" said El-Rami, slowly lifting his bands. 
"Widowed and solitary soul ! Deaf to the outer noises of 
the world, let the ears of thy spirit be open u11to my voice, 
and hear thou all the music of the past I Lo, the by-gone 
years return to thee and picture themselves afre::,!1 upon thy 
tired brain ; again thou dost listen to the voices of thy chil
dren at play ; the wild Arabian desert spreads out before thee 
in the sun like a sea of gold ; the tall palms lift themselves 
against the burning sky ; the tent is pitched by the cool 
spring of fresh water, and thy savage mate wearied out with 
long travel, sleeps, pillowed on thy breast. Thou art young 
a~ain, Zaroba I young, fair, and beloved I Be happy so I 
Dl'eam and rest I" 

As he spoke he took the aged woman's unresisting hands, 
and laid her gently, gently, by gradual degrees down in a 
recumbent posture, and placing a cushion under her bead 
watched her for a few seconds. 

"By heaven!" he muttered, as he heard her regulaJ: 
breathing, and noted the perfectly composed expreRsion, of 

lier face. "Are d1·eams after all the only certain joys of 
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El-RAmi resumed his strange interrogation. 
" Lilith I What do you see?" 
There was a moment's pause ; then came the slow response : 
" Many things ; things beautiful and wonderful. But you 

'\ 

are not among them. I hear your voice and I obey it, but I 
cannot see you-I have never seen yolL" 

El-Rami sighed, and pressed more closely the soft, small· 
hand within his own. 

"Where have you been ? " 
"Where my pleasure led me," came the answer in a sleepy 

yet joyous tone. "My pleasure and-your will." . 
El-Rami started, but immediately controlled himself, for 

Lilith stirred and threw her other arm indolently behind her 
head, leaving the great ruby on her breast dashingly exposed • 
to view. ' 

"Away, away, far, far away I " she said, and her accents 
sounded like subdued singing. " Beyond-in those regions 

· whither I was sent-beyond--" her voice stopped and 
trailed off int9 drowsy murmurings-" beyond Shi.us I 
saw--" 

She ceased and smiled, some happy thought seemed to 
have rendered her mute. 

El-Rami waited a moment, then took up her broken speech. 
"Far beyond Sfrius you saw-what? " 
Moving, she pillowed her cheek upon her hand and turned 

more fully round toward him. 
"I saw a bii.ght new world," she said, now speaking quite 

clearly and connectedly, ''a royal world of worlds ; an undis
covered star. There were giant oceans in it ; the noise of 
many waters was heard throughout the land, and there were 

1 great cities marvellously built upon the sea. I saw their 
, pinnacles of white and gold, spit-es of coral, and gates that 
were studded with pearl, flags waved and music sounded, 
and two great Suns gave double light from heaven. I saw 

·many thousands of people-they were beautiful and happy ; 
they sang and danced and gave thanks in the everlasting 
sunshine, and knelt in crowds upon their wide and fruitful 
fields to thank the Giver of life immortal." 

"Life immortal!" repeated El-Rami "Do not these peo
ple die, even as we ? " 

A pained look, as of wonder or regret, knitted the girl'P 
fair brows. 
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"You are dreaming, Lilith," be said, as though he would 
force her to own something against her will. "You speak 
nnwisely and at random." 

Still silence. 
"Lilith ! Lilith! " he called. 
No answer; only the lovely tints of her complexion, the 

smile on her lips, and the tranquil heaving of her rounded 
bosom indicated that she lived. 

"Gone ! " and El-Rami's brow clouded ; he laid back the 
little hand he held in its former position, and looked at the 
girl long and steadily. "And so firm in her assertion !-as 
foolish an assertion as any of the fancies of Feraz. No death? 
Nay, as well say no life. She has not fathomed the secret of 
om· passing hence ; no, not though her flight has outreached 
the realm of Sirius. 

" 'But that the dread of something after death, 
The undiRoovered country from whose bourne 
No traveller returns, puzzles the wilL' 

Ay, puzzles the will anu confounds it I :Sut must I be baflled, 
then, or is it my own fault that I cannot believe? Is it truly 
her spirit that speaks to me, or is it my own brain acting 
upon hers in a state of trance? If it be the latter why should 
she declare things that I never dream of, and which my rea
son does not accept as possible ? And if it is indeed her 
Soul, or the ethereal essence of her that thus soars at periodic 
intervals of liberty into the unseen, how is it that she never 
comprehends Death or Pain? Is her vision limited only to 
behold harmonious systems moving to a sound of joy ? " 

And seized by a sudden resolution, he caught both t11e 
hands of the tranced girl and held them in his own, tho while 
he fixed his eyes upon her quiet face with a glance that 
seemed to shoot forth flame. 

"Lilith I Lilith I By the force of my will and mastery 
over thy life I bid thee return to me I 0, flitting spirit, ever 
bent on errands of pleasure, reveal to me the secrets of pain. 
Come back, Lilith I I call thee-come I " 

A violent shudder shook the beautiful reposeful figure, the 
smile faded from her lips, and she heaved a profound sigh. 

"I am h~re I" 
u Listen to my bidding I " said El-B&ni, in measured ao-

' 
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surgeon's instrument used for such purposes, he pricked the 
rounded arm nearest to him, and carefully injected into the 
veins a small quantity of a strange sparkling fluid which gave 
out a curiously sweet and pungent odor ; as he did this, the 
lifted hands fell gently into their original position, crossed 
over the ruby star. The breathing grew steadier and lighter, 
tPe lips took fresh color, and El-Rami watched the effect with 
ab8'>rbed interest and attention. 

"One might surely preserve her body so forever," he 
tnused half aloud. "The tissues renewed, the blood reor
ganized, the whole system completely nourished with abso
lute purity; and not a morsel of what is considered food 
which contains so much organic mischief, allowed to enter 
that exquisitely beautiful mechanism, which exhales all waste 
upon the air through the pores of the skin as naturally as a 
flower exhales perfume through its leaves. A wonderful dis
covery I If all men knew it, would not they deem themselves 
truly immortal, even here? But the trial is not over yet-the 
experiment is not perfect. Six yelll.'S bas she lived thus, but 
who can say whether indeed Death has no power over her? 
In those six years she has changed-she has grown from 
childhood to womanhood-does not change imply age, and 
age suggest death, in spite of all science ? 0, inexorable 
Death-I will pluck its secret out if I die in the ~ft'ort I " 

He turned away from the couch, then see. ~ed struck by a 
new idea. _ 

" If I die, did I say ? But can I die? Is her spirit right? 
Is my reasoning wrong ? Is there no pause anywhere ? no 
cessation of thought? no end to the insatiability of ambition? 
Must we plan and work and live-FoREVER? " 

A shudder ran through him ; the notion of bis own perpet
uity appalled him. Passing a l<!mg mirror framed in antique 
silver he caught sight of himself in it ; bis dark, handsome 
face, rendered darker by the contrasting whiteness of bis bair,l 
his full, black eyes, all looked back at him with the scornful 
reflex of his own scornful regard. 

He laughed a little, bitterly. 
" There you are, El-Rami Zaranos ! " he murmured, half 

aloud. "Scoffer and scientist, master of a few common mag
netic secrets such as the priests of ancient Egypt made sport 
of, though in these modern days of ' culture,' they are suf
fiaitmt to make most men your tools I What now? Is there 
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murmured, regretfully, " and I suppose I am now, only I fear 
that this matter of conscience--" 

" Oh, it is a matter of conscience? " said El-Rami, slowly ; 
" you are sure of that ? " 

" Quite sure of that ! " and the Reverend Francis Anstru
ther sighed profoundly. 

" Thus conscience doth make cowards of us all." 
" I beg your pardon ? " and the clergyman opened his eyes 

a little. 
"Nay, I beg yours. I was quoting 'Hamlet.'" 
"Oh I" 
There was a silence. El-R:imi bent his dark, :flashing 

eyes on his visitor, who seemed a little confused by the close 
scrutiny. It was the morning after the cii'cumstances nar
rated in the previous chapter, the clock marked ten minutes 
to noon, the weather was brilliant and sunshiny, and the 
temperature warm for the uncertain English month of May. 
El-R:lmi rose suddenly and thl:ew open the window as if he 
found the a.ir oppressive. 

"Why did you seek me out? " he demanded, turning tow-
ard the reverend gentleman once more. 

"Well, it was really the merest accident." 
"It always is ! " said El-Tulmi, with a slight, dubious smile. 
"I was at Lady Melthorpe's the other day, and I told her 

my difficulty. She spoke of you, and said she felt certain 
you would be able to clear up my doubts." 

"Not at all I am too busy clearing up my own," said El
Rami, brusquely. 

The clergyman looked surprised. 
" Dear me ! I thought, from what her ladyship said, that 

you were scientifically certain of--" 
" Of what? " interrupted El-Rami. " Of myself? Noth

ing more uncertain in the world than my own humor, I as
sure you I Of others ? I am not a student of human caprice. 
Of life ?-of death? Neither. I am simply trying to prove 
the existence of a ' something after death '-but I am certain 
of nothing, and I believe in nothing unleBB proved." 

"But," said :Mr. Anstruther, anxiously, "you will, I hope, 
allow me to explain that you leave a very different impression 
on the minds of those to whom you speak than the on~ you 
now suggest. Lady Melthorpe, for instance." 

' 1 14ady Meltborpe believes w\l.a.t \?leases her to believe,• 
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of th()ugbt and calculate when certain planets will rise and 
BC•t. nnd when we cannot see its action, we can get its vibra-. 
tionH of light, to the marvellous extent of being able to photo
graph the moon of Neptune, which remains invisible to the 
eye even with the assistance of a telescope. You wonder what 
Ml t.his tends to ? Well, I speak of vibrations of light from 
'the brain of heaven-vibrations which we know ai·e existent, 
arnl which we prove by means of photography, and because 
we Hee the results in black and white we believe in them. 
But there are other vibrations in the Universe, which cannot 
be photographed, the vibrations of the human brain, which 
like those emanating from the 'brain of heaven' are full of 
light and tire, and convey distinct impressions or patterns of 
thought. People speak of ' thought-transference from ona 
111bject to another as if it were a remarkable coincidence, 
whereas you cannot put a stop to the transference of thought; 
it is in the Tery air, like the germs of disease or health, and 
nothing can do a.way with it." 

" I do not exactly understand," murmured the clergyman, 
with some bewilderment. 

"Ah, you want a practical demonstration of what seems ~ 
merely abstract theory? Nothing easier 1 " and moving again 
to the table he sat down, fixing his d11.rk eyes keenly on his 
visitor. " As the stars pattern heaven in various shape.e, like 
the constellation Lyra, or Orion, so you have patterned your 
brain with pictures or photographs of your past and your pres
ent. All your pMt, eTery scene·of it, is impressed in the curious 
little brain-particles that lie in their various cells. You have 
forgotten some incidents, but they would all come back to 
yott if you were drowning, or being hung, because suffoca
ti()n or strangulation would force up every infinitesimal atom 
of brain-matter into extraordinary prominence for the mo
ment. Naturally your present existence is the most vivid 
picture with you, therefore, perhaps you would like me to be
gin with that? " 

"Begin I how?" asked Mr. Anstruther still in amaze
ment. 

"Why, let me take the impression of your brain upon my 
own. It is quit~ simple and quite scientific. Consider 
yourself the photographic negative and me the sensitive pa• 
per to receive the impression. I may offer you a blurred 

picture, but I do not think it likely. Only if you wish to 
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me we will add this little trifle," and lie dexlerously slipped 
a steel band over his band and that of his viF!itor ns tlrny 
rested thus together on the table, and snapped it to, "a sort 
of handcuff, as you perceive. It has nothing in the world to 
do with the experiment. It is simply placed there to pre
nnt your moving your hand away from mine, which would 
be your natural impulse if I should happen to say anytiiil'lg 
disagreeably true. And to do so, would of course cut the 
ethereal thread of contact between us. Now, are you 
ready?" 

The clergyman grew a shade paler. El-R:lmi seemed so 
very sure of the result of this singular trial, that it was a lit
tle bit disagreeable. But having consented to the experi
ment he felt he was compelled to go through with it, so he 
bowed a nervous assent. Whereupon El-Rami closed his 
brilliant eyes, and sat for one or two minutes silent and im
movable. A curious fidgetiness began to trouble the Rever
end Francis Anstruther. He tried to think of something ridic
ulous, something altogether apart from himself, but in vain, 
his own personality, bis own life, his own secret aims seemed 
all to weigh upon him like a sudden iucubus. Presently 
\ingling sensations pricked his nrm ns with burning needles, 
the hand that was fettered to that of El-R:lmi felt al! hot as 
though it were being held to a fire. All at once EI-RA.mi 
spoke in a low tone, without opening his eyes : 

"The shadow-impression of a woman. Brown-haired, 
dark-eyed, of a full, luscious beauty, and a violent, unbridled, 
ill-balanced will. Mindless, but physically attractive. She 
dominates your thought." 

A quiver ran through the clergyman's frame, if he could 
only have snatched away his hand he would have done it 
then. 

"She is not your wife," went on El-Rami, "she is the wife 
of your wealthiest neighbor. You have a wife, an invalid, 
you have also eight children, but these are not prominent in 
the picture at present. The woman with the dark eyes and 
hair is the chief figure. Your plans are made for her--" 

He paused, and again the wretched Mr. Anstruther shud
dered. 

"Wait, wait I" exclaimed El-Rami, suddenly, in a tone of 
animation. "Now it comes clearly. You have decided to 

l•Ye the Ohurch, not because you do not believe in a future 
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sides, you would rather there were no future state, a ' som• 
thing after death' must needs be an unpleasant point of medi
tation for such as you. Oh, ;ves ! you will get your freedom ; 
you will get all you are scheming for, and you will be quite 
a notorious pen;on for awhile ou accouut of the delicncy of 
your sense of honor and the rectitude of your principles. 
Exactly I and then your final coup, your running away with 
your neighbor's wife will make you notorious again, in quite ' 
another fashion. Ah I every man is bound to weave the 
threads of his own <lestiny, and you are weaving yours ; do 
not be surprised if you find you have made of them a net 
wherein to become hopelessly caught, tied, and strangled. 
It is no doubt unpleasant for you to hear these thi12gs. What 
a pity you came to me ! " 

The Reve1·end Francis Anstruther buttoned his glove care
fully. 

"Oh, I do not regret it," he said. "Any other man might 
perhaps feel himself insulted, but--" 

"But you are too much of a' Christian' to take offence. 
Yes, I dare say I" interposed El-Rami, satirically, "I thank you 
for your amiable forbearance ! Allow me to close this inter
view," and he.was about to ring the bell, when his visitor said, 
hastily and with an effort at appearing unconcerned : 

"I suppose I may rely on your secrecy respecting what bu 
passed?" 

"Secrecy?" and El-BO.mi raised his black eyebrows dis
dainfully. "What you call secrecy I know not. But if you 
mean that I shall speak of you and your affairs, why, make 
yourself easy on that score. I shall not even think of you 
after you have left this room. Do not attach too much im
poriance to yourself, reverend sir. True, your name will 
BOOB be mentioned in the newspapers, but this should not 
excite you to an undue vanity. As for me, I have other things 
to occupy me, and clerical 'cases of conscience ' such as yours, 
fail to attract either my wonder or admiration I " Here he 
touched the bell. " Feraz 1 " this, as his young brother in
stantly appeared. . " The door ! " 

The Reverend Francis Anstruther took up his hat, looked 
into it, glanced nervously round Rt the picturesque form of 
the silent Feraz, then with a sudden access of courage, looked 
at El-RAmi. That handsome Oriental's fiery eyes were fixed 

ll}"'Jl him, the supei·b head, the digmneQ. b.~u:c•, th.• atat..J.y 
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put him out, and he scarcely spoke, save in monosyllables. 
Before leaving the house, however, his humor suddenly 
softened, and noting the wistful and timorous gaze with 
which Feraz regarded him, be laughed outright. 

"You are very patient with me, Feraz ! " he said, "and I 
know I am as sullen as a bear." 

"You think too much," replied Feraz, gently, "and you 
work too hard" · 

"Both thought and labor are necessary," said EI-Ra.mi. 
"You would not have me live a life of merely bovine repose?" 

Feraz gave a deprecating gesture. 
"Nay-but surely rest is needful. To be happy, God 

Himself must sometimes sleep." 
"You think so ? " and El-RAmi smiled. "Then it must be 

during His hours of repose and oblivion that the business of 
life goes wrong, and Darkness and the Spirit of Confusion 
walk abroad. The Creator should never sleep." 

" Why not if He has dreams ? " asked Feraz. " For if 
Eternal Thought becomes Substance, so a God's dream may 
become Life." 

"Poetic as usual, my Feraz,'' replied his brother, " and 
yet perhaps you are not so far wrong in your ideas. That 
thought becomes substance, even with man's limited powers 
is true enough ; the thought of a perfect form grows up em
bodied in the weight and substance of marble, with the sculp
tor, the vague fancies of a poet, being set in ink, on paper, 
become Substance in book-shape, solid enough to pass from 
one hand to the other ; even so, may a God's mere thought 
of a world create a planet. It is my own impression that 
thoughts, like atoms, are imperishable, and that even dreams 
being forms of thought, never die. But I must not stay here 
talking. Adieu l Do not sit up for me to-night. I shall 1 

return. I am going down to the coast." 
"To Ilfracombe?" questioned. Feraz. "So long a jour

ney, and all to see that poor, mad soul ? " 
El-Rami looked at him steadfastly. 
"No more 'mad,' Feraz, than you are with your notions 

about your native star l Why should a scientist who amuses 
himself with the reflections on ·a disc of magnetic crystal be 
deemed 'mad ' ? Fifty years ago the electric inventions of 
Edison would have been called ' impossible,' and he, the in-

Yaaior, considered hopelessly insane. "But 'n.()"ff 'l'il'e know 
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eft'ort. "Am I ever angered at your-your fancies? For 
fancie11 they are, Feraz-the voice you hear is like the imag
ined home in that distant star you speak of-an image and 
an echo on your brain-no more. My 'great work,' as you 
call it, would have no interest for you; it is nothing llut a 
test-experiment, which, if it fails, then I fail with it, and am 
no more El-R:lmi-Zar11nos, but the merest fool that ever 
clamored for the moon." He said this more to himself than 
to his brother, and seemed for the moment to have forgotten 
where he was, till suddenly rousing himself with a start, he 
forced a smile. 

" Farewell for the present, gentle visionary I " he said, 
kindly. "You are happier with your dreams than I with my 
facts. Do not seek out sorrow for yourself by raah and idle 
questioning." 

With a parting nod he went out, and Feraz, closing the 
door after him, remained in the hall for a few moments in a 
sort of vague reverie. How silent the house seemed, he 
thought, with a half-sigh. The very atmosphere of it was de
pressing, and even his favorite occupation, music, had just 
now no attraction for him. He turned listlessly into hi11 
brother's study ; he determined to read for an hour or so, 
and looked about in search of some entertaining volume. 
On the table he found a book open-a manuscript, written 
on vellum in Arabic, with curious, uncanny figures and al
legorical designs on the headings and margins. El-Rami 
had left it there by mistake-it was a particularly valuable 
treasure which he generally kept under lock and key. Femz 
sat down in front of it, and resting his head on his two lrnnds, 
began to read at the page where it lay open. Arabic was his 
native tongue, yet he had some difficulty in making out this 
especial specimen of the language, because the writing wns 

··anything but distinct, and some of the letters hacl a very olld 
way of vanishing before his eyes, just as he had fixed tbem 
on a word. This was puzzling as well as iriitating ; he mnst 1 

have something the matter with his sight or his brain, he 
. concluded, as these vauishillg letters always came into posi

tion again aft.er a little. Worried by the phenomeno11, he 
seized the book and carried it to the full light of the open 
window, and there succeeded in making out the meaning of 
one passage which was quite sufficient to set him thinking. 

D .J'80 1111 follow• : 
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he was conscious of.a dreary sensation, unusual to his bright 
and fervid nature, the very sunshine .streaming through the 
window seemed to lack true brilliancy. Suddenly a baud was 
laid upon his shoulder, he sbU'ted and rose to his feet with a 
bewildered air, then smiled, as he snw that the intruder waa 
only Znroba. 

CHAPrER Vil 

ONLY Zaroba, gaunt, grim, fierce-eyed Zaroba, old and un
lovely, yet possessing withal au air of savage dignity, as she 
stood erect, her amber-colored robe bound about her with a 
scarlet girdle and her gray hair gathered closely under a small 
coif of the same vivid hue. Her wrinkled visage had more 
animation in it than on the previous night, and her harsh 
"Yoice grew soft as she looked at the picturesque glowing 
beauty of the young man beside her Wld addressed him : 

"El-Rami has gone?" she asked. 
Feraz nodded. He generally made her understand him 

either by signs 01· the use of the finger-alphabet, at which he 
was very dexterous. 

"On what quest?" she demanded. 
Feraz explained, rapidly and mutely, that he had gone to 

visit a friend residing at a distance from town. 
"Then he will not return to-night," . muttered Zaroba, 

thoughtfully. "He will not return to-night." 
She sat down, and clasping her hands across her knees, 

rocked herself to and fro for some minutes in silence. Then 
she spoke, more to herself than to her listener. 

"He is an angel or a fiend," she said, in low meditative ac
cents. "Or may be he is both in one. He saved me from 
death once ; I shall never forget that. And by his power he 
sent me back to my native land last night. I bound my black 
tresses with pearl and gold, and laughed aud sang. I was 
young again," and with a sudden cry she raised her hllllds 
above her head and clapped them fiercely together so that the 
l!lilver bangles on her arms jingled like bells. "As God liveth, 
I was young! You know what it is to be young," and she 
turned her dark orbs half enviously upon Feraz who, leaning 
against his brother's writing-table, regarded her with interest 
and something of awe. " or you should know it I To feel the 
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lion, clapped her withered hands in a sort of wiw..Hke 
triumph. 

"Ha l " she cried, " the man's mettle speaks l There U. 
something more than the dreamer in you, then, something 
that will help you to explain the mystery of your existence
somethiug that says, ' Feraz, you are the slave of destiny. 
Up I be its master I Feraz, you sleep, awake.I'" and Zaroba 
stood up tall and imposing with the air of an inspired sor
ceress delivering a prophecy-" Feraz, you have manhood
prove it I Feraz, you have missed the one joy of life
LOVE 1 Win it l " 

Faraz stared at her amazed. Her words were such as she 
had never addressed to him before, and yet they moTed him 
with a singular uneasiness. Love ? Surely he knew the 
meaning of love? It was an ideal passion like the lifting up 
of life in prayer. Had not his brother told him that perfect 
love was unattainable on this planet? and was it not a word 
the very suggestions of which could only be expressed in 
music? These thoughts ran through his mind while he stood 
blert and wondering ; then rousing himself a little from the 
effects of Zaroba's outburst, he sat down at the table, and 
taking up a pencil wrote as follows : 

"You talk wildly, Zaroba ; you cannot be well Let me 
bear no more, you disturb my peace, I know what love is, 
1 know what life is. But the best part of my life and love is 
not here but elsewhere." 

Zaroba took the paper from his hand, read it, and tore it 
to bits in a rage. 

" 0 foolish youth I " she exclaimed, " Your love is the love 
of a dream, your life is the life of a dream 1 You see with 
another's eyes, you think through another's brain. You are 
a mere machine, played upon by another's will ! - But not 
forever shall you be deceived, not forever." Here she gave 
a slight start and looked around her nervously, as though she 
'expected some one to enter the room suddenly-" Listen l 
Come to me to-night-to-night when all is dark and silent ; 
when every sound in the outside street is stilled--come to 
me, and I will show you a marvel of the world 1 One, who 
lib you is the victim of a dream l" She broke oft' abruptly 
and glanced from right to left in evident alarm ; then, with a 
fresh impetus of courage, she bent toward her companion 
.lgnin alld whispered in his ear-" Come!" 
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louslv, to health and strength in a day or two. This woman 
was no other than Zaroba. The sick child, however, a girl 
of about twelve years old, died. And 11ere began the puzzle. 
On the day of this girl's death, El-R:i.mi, with sudden and 
inexplicable bask, had sent his young brother on to Alexan- , 
dria, bidding him there take ship immediately for the Ialnnd' 
of Cyprus, and carry to a certaiu monastery some miles from 
Famagousta, a packet of documents, which he stated were of 
the most extraordinlll'Y value and importance. Feraz had 
obeyed, and according to fmiber instructions had remained 
as a visitor in that Cyprian religious retreat among monks 
unlike any other mouks be had ever seen or heard of, till he 
was sent for, whereupon, according to command, he rejoined 
lill-R8.mi in London. He found him, somewhat to his sur
prise, installed in the small house where they now were, with 
the woman Zaroba, whose "presence was nnotber cause of 
blank astonishment, especially as she seemed to have 11othiug 
to do but keep certain rooms upstairti in order. nut all the 
questions Feraz poured out respecting her, and everything 
that had happened since their parting in the Syrian desert, 
were met by equivocal replies or absolute silence on l1is 
brother's part, and by and by the young man grew nccus
tomed to his position. Day by day he became more and 
more subservient to El-R:lmi's will, though he could never 
quite comprehend why he was so willingly submissive. Of 
course he knew that his brother was gifted with certain 
powers of physical magnetism, because he had allowed him
self to be practised upon, and be took a certain interest in 
the scientific development of those powers, which was, ns be 
quite comprehended, one of the branches of study on wliich 
El-Rami was engaged. He knew that his brother could com
pel response to thought from a distance, but ns there were 
others of his race who could do the snme thing, and ns that 
sort of mild hypnotism was largely practised in the East 
where he was born, he attached no special importance to it. 
Endowed with v1Ui.ous gifts of genius such as music and 
poetry, and a quick perception of everything beautiful and 
artistic, Feraz lived in a tranquil little Eden of bis own, and 
the only serpent in it that now and then lifted its head to 
hiBB doubt and perplexity was the inexplicabl_e mystery of 
those upstair rooms over which Znroba had gunrdianship. 

!r.be merest allusion to the subject excited El-RA.mi's displeas-
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High above the shore, on a bare, jutting promontory, a 
solitary house faced seaward ; it was squarely built, and 
aurmounted with a tower, wherein one light bumed fitfully, 
its pale sparkle seeming to quiver with fe111', as the wild wind 
fled past joyously with a swirl and cry like some huge sea
bird on t.he wing. It looked a dismal residence at its best, 
even when the sun was shining, but at night its aspect was' 
infinitely more dreary. It was an old house, and it enjoyed 
the l'eput.at.ion of being haunted, a circumstance which had 1 

enabled its present owner to purchase the lease of it for a 
very moderate sum. He it was who had built the tower, 
anrl whether becimse of this piece of extr1tvagance or for 
other unexplained reasons, he had won for himself person
ally almost as uncanny a reputation as the house had poir 
seseed before he occupied it. A man who lived the life of 
a recluse, who seemed to have no relations with the outside 
world at all, who had only one servant (a young German 
whom the shrewder gossips declared was his "keeper"), 
who lived on such simple fare as certainly would never have 
contented n modern Hodge earning twelve shillings a week, 
and who seemed to purchase nothing but strange astro
nomical and geometrical instruments-surely such a queer 
personage must either be road or in league with some evil 
"secret society," the more especially that he had had that 
tower erected, into which, after it was finished, no one but 
himself ever entered, so far as the people of the neighborhood 
could tell. Under all these suspicious circumstances it was 
natural he should be avoided, and avoided he was by the 
goocl folk of Ilfracombe, in that pleasantly diverting fashion 
which causes provincial respectability to shudder away from 
the merest suggestion of superior intelligence. 

And yet the poor old Dr. Kremlin was a being not al
together to be despised. His 11.ppearance was perhaps against· 
him, inasmuch as his clothes were shabby, and his eyes rather 
wild, but the expression of his meagre face was kind and 
gentle, and a perpetual compassion for everything and every. 
body seemed to vibrate in his voice and reflect itself in his 
melancholy smile. He was deeply occupied-so he told a 
few friends in RnssiR. where he was born, in serious scientific 
investigations, but the " friends" deeming him rnnd, held 
.sloof till those investi~ations should become results. II the 

rtJ8uif,s proved d.iaappo1nting; there wou\O. \:)e ~~ \\.e~d. ~ uo-
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And what do I say? I say, ' I don't k.now, mi3in Herr, and I 
don't care. This world is good enough for me so long as I 
live in it.' ' But afterward Karl, afterward ! ' he says, with 
his gray head shaking. And what do I say? Why, I say, 
'I can't tell, mein Herr, but whoever sent me here will surely 
have sense enough to look after me there I ' And he laughs, 
and his head shakes worse than ever. Ah I Nothing can 
ever make me clever, and I'm very glad of it." 

He whistled a lively tune softly, as he went to bed in his lit
tle side-room off the passage, and wondered again, as he had 
wondered hundreds of times before, what caused that solemn, 
low humming noise that throbbed so incessantly through the 
house, and seemed so loud when everything else was still. It 
was a grave sound, suggestive of a long-sustained organ-note 
held by the pedal-bass; the murmuring of seas and rivers 
seemed in it as well as the rush of the wind. Karl had grown 
accustomed to it, though he did not know what it meant, and 
he listened to it, till drowsiness made him fancy it was the 
hum of his mother's spinning-wheel at home in his native 
German village among the pine-forests, and so he fell happily 
asleep. 

Meanwhile El-Rtimi, ascending to the tower, knocked 
sharply at a small nail-studded door in the wall. The mys
terious murmuring noise was now louder than ever, and the 
knock had to be repeated three or four times before it was 
attended to. Then the door was cautiously opened, and the 
"Herr Doctor " himself looked out, his wizened, aged, medi
tative face illumined like a Rembrandt picture by the small 
hand-lamp he held in his hand. 

"Ah !-El-Ra.mi I" he said, in slow yet pleased tones, "I 
thought it might be you. And like ' Bernardo ' you coine 
most carefully upon your hour.' " 

He smiled as one well-satisfied to have made an apt quoi;p,, 
tion, and opened the door more widely to admit his visitor. 

"Come in quickly," he said. "The great window is open 
to the skies and the wind is high, I fear some damage from 
the draught. Come in, come in." 

His voice became suddenly testy and querulous, and EI
RAmi stepped in at once without reply. Dr. Kremlin shut 
to the cloor carefully and bolted it, then he turned the light 
of the lamp he carried full on the dark, handsome face ancJ 
dignified figure of his c«>mpanion. 
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"Bah I " and El-Riimi shrugged his shoulders carelealy
" an old nurse's tale I yet, like all old nurses' tales and 
legends of every sort unde1· the sun, it is llot without its 
grain of truth. As I have often told you, there is really noth
ing imagined by the human brain that is not possible. of re
alization, either here or hereafter. Because it would be a 
false note and a useless calculation to allow thought to dwell 
on what cannot be, hence our airiest visions are bound to be
come facts in time. All the same, I am not of such super· 
human ability that I can make you change your skin like a 
serpent, .and blossom into youth and the common vulgar lusts 
of life, which to the thinker must be valueless. No. What 
you hold there will simply renew the tissues, and gradually 
enrich the blood with fresh globules-nothing more, but that 
is all you need. Plainly and practically speaking, as long aa 
the tissues and the blood continue to renew themselves you 
cannot die except by violence." 

" Cannot die I " echoed Kremlin, in stupefied wonder
" cannot die? " 

"Except by violence," repeated El-R!mi with emphasis, 
" well I and what now? There is nothing really astonishing 
b the statement. Death by violence is the only death possible 

· to any one familiar with the secrets of nature, and there is 
more than one lesson to be learned from the old story of 
Cain and Abel. The first death in the world, according to 
that legend was death by violence. Without violence, life 
should be immortal, or at least renewable at pleasure." 

" Immortal ! " muttered Dr. Kremlin, "immortal I Re
newable at pleasure I My God I then I have time before me 
-plenty of time I " 

"You have, if you care for it," said El-Rami with a tinge 
of melancholy in his accents-" and if you continue to care 
for it. Few do nowadays." 

But his companion scarcely heard him. He was balancing 
the little flask in his band in wonderment and awe. 

" Death by violence, "-he repeated, slowly ; "but, my 
friend, may not God Himself use violence toward us? May 
He not snatch the unwilling soul from its earthly tenement at 
an unexpected moment, and so, all the scheming and labor 
and patient calculation of years be ended in one :flash of 
time?" 

" God-if there be a. Gou, which some are fain t.o Be!M'N 
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one tone in the ascending scale of the planets, the song of OM 
Star, our Star, as it rolls on its predestined way ! Come, 
come with me ! " and he sprang up excitedly. "It is a night; 
for work ; the heavens are clear as a mirror. Come and see 
my Dial of the Fates ; you have seen it before, I know, but 
there are new reflexes upon it now, new lines of light and 
color. Ab, my good El-Rami, if you could solve my prob
lem you would be soon wiser than you are! Your gift of 
long life would be almost valueless compared to my proof of 
what is beyond life." 

"Yes, if the proof could be obtained,'' interposed El
Rami. 

" It shiill be obtained I " cried Kremlin, wildly. "It shan I 
I will not die till the secret is won. I will wrench it out from 
the Holy of Holies-I will pluck it from the very thoughts of 
God!" 

He trembled with the violence of his own emotions ; the11, 
passing liis hand across his forehead, be relapsed into sudden 
calm, and smiling gently said again : 

"Come!" 
El-RAmi rose at once in obedience to this request, and the 

old man preceded him to a high, narrow door which looked 
like a slit in the wiill, and which he unbarred and opened 
with an almost jealous care. A brisk puff of wind blew in 
their faces through the aperture, but this subsided into mere 
cool freshness of air as they entered and stood together with
in the great chamber of the tower-a lofty apartment where 
the strange work of Kremlin's life was displayed in all its 
marvellous complexity- a work such as no human being 
had ever attempted before or would be likely to attempl 
again. 

OHA.P.l'ER x. 
Tm: singular object that at once caught and fixed the eye 

in fascinated amazement and something of terror Wail a huge 
disk, suspended between c~iling and floor by an apparently 
inextricable me&h and tangle of wires. It was made of some 
1D1ooth, glittering substance like crystal, and seemed from its 
great height and circumference to occupy nearly the whole of 





den!y r,.rolleet himself. :iml. looking up. he mm to h:ia W 
an.-! ~i:.rikP.. in !\ perfl!f!tlv 1!:tlm md collected manner.. 

'· y:., •.• s~e. " he w.I. pointing to the di.Ilk with the air of a 
le~t•1r~r iilm~tnting his Ji.scourse; " to bec,.tin with. there ia 

' th•' tint'! nair'i·i·,rea.lrh balance of matt.er wliich gives perpet
nal ri101tim:. ~«:.tiling •!:W stop that mo'l"ement illl.ve the 
<1P.~ti'1i•~tir.n r,f ;;hp, ~'l"hoie piece of mechanllim. By some such 
snh~ly rl~lic:ite hal:\nee :l.tl tii:it the universe moves, :md noth
in~ r·1n ;rtr,p it ~ve the destruction of the universe. Is not 
tr.~t filirlr rP-~nerl?" 

" p,.,f~<>tl.v," replied El-Rami, who was listening with pro
f,111 rirl 11 ttn1 ~ion. 

"811rel.v thl\t ()f it11elf-the secret of perpetual motion-is 
a gr,.nf r]i~N>VP-Ty, is it not?"' questioned Kremlin. eagerly . 

.f~J- f:1i HI i Jre"i tl\f.e<l. 
"It i"," he 11nirl, I\; fast. "Forgive me if I paused a m<>

mf'nt. J.Arr,re re11lying ; the reason for my Joing so was this: 
Yr111 ''l\nnot. elAim to yourseU any actaal disc..'Overy of perpet
unl rnr,tion, l1e<~nuse thBt is ~a.tare's own particular mystery. 
Porlrnp~ I <Jo not explBin myself with sufficient clearness.. 
Woll, ivl"'t I menn t.o imply is this, namely, that our wonder
ful 1liril t.l1nA wonl<l not revolve as it does if the earth on 
wlii1•l1 w1i Rtmul were r111t Rh10 revolving. If we could imagine 
our 1•l•111<it. Rt.opping 1milc1only in its course your disk woulJ 
11f1111 11IF111. fA 1111t. t.lmt r.orrcct?" 

" Wl1.v. 1JAt.11mll,v I " RRRm1te<l Kremlin impatiently. "Its 
m11v••111r•11t. iA mnl.hNrlflf.in\lly <mlculated to follow, in a slower 
1l•·1!•·r·f' !rut. wit.11 rh,vt.Juninnl cxnct.itnde, the Earth's own move-
1111•111., 111111 iA "" l1nlAnr.ocl RM to be ahHOlutely accurate to the 

, .,,.,._, lml F-q11n.l'f.11r of I\ lrnit"R hrendth." 
" Vt•<1, 111111 f.111>1·11 iR t.Jw ohicl wonder of your invention.'' I 11nl•I 1°;1 fl.l1111i, qui1•t.l,v. "It iR Umt peculiarly precise calcula

li1111 ,,r v1111n1 f.11111. 111 An rrmrvollouR, in tl1At it enables vou to 
/i•/11111• 1/,,, """r111• u/' /"'l'/Jrf.1111/ 1110/.itm. 'Vith perpetual motion 
11.,.,.n ,\'"" lmvn 1111f.lii111< lo tin, yon cannot fiud its why or its 
wl11•11 ''" il11 l111w: it. iH 111.<•rrrnl RH Eternity. Things mm1t 
11111v1•, '"111 w11 All 111ov<• wit.Ii t.lu·m, your disk included." 

" 11111. t.1111 11111vi111~ t.lii11i.:H 1u·o lial11nr.e<l-110 I "said Kremlin, 
1111i11f.i 11g t.1-iu111plm11t.l,r t.11 hiH work. "On one point, one pivot!" 

"A111l t.lmt. point.-?" 1111Nfo<l El-RA.mi, dubiously. 
"IH" (fontra.l Univant•," responded KremliD, "whtre God 

1bidt .. " 
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El-RamUooked at him with dark, dilating, burning eyM. 
" Suppose," he said, suddenly, " suppose, for the sake of 

argument, that this Central Universe you imagine exists, 
were but the outer covering or shell of another Uentrnl Uni
verse, and so on through innumerable Central Universes for 
ever and ever and ever, and no point or pivot reachable!" 

Kremlin uttered a cry and clasped his hands with a gest
u1·e of teITor. 

"Stop-stop!" be gmipetl "Such an idea ii:; frightful! 
horrible I Would you drive me mad ?-mad, I tell yon? No 
human brain could steadily contemplate the thought of such 
pitiless infinity!" 

He sank back on the seat and rocked himself to and fro 
like a person in physical pain, the while he stare\l at El
Rami's majestic figure and dark meditative face as though be 
saw some demon in a dream. El-Rilmi met his gaze with a 
compassionate glance in bis own eyes. 

"You a.re narrow, my friend,'' he obse1·ved, "as narrow 
of outward and onward conception as most scientists are. I 
grant you the human brain has limits; but the human Soul 
has none ! There is no ' pitiless infinity' to the Soul's as
pirations, it is never contented, but eternally ambitious, 
eternally inquiring, eternally young, it is ready to scale 
heights and depths without end, unconscious of fatigue or 
Batiety. What of a million universes. I, even I, can con
template them without dismay, the brain may totter and reel 
at the multiplicity of them, but the SouL would absorb them 
all and yet seek space for more I " 

His rich, deep, tranquil voice had the effect of calming 
Kremlin's excited nerves. He pausecl in bis uneasy rocking 
to and fro and listened ll8 though he heard music. 

"You are a bold man, El-Rilmi," he said, slowl~·· "I have 
always said it; bold even to rash1rnss. Yet with all your 
large ideas I find you inconsistent ; for example, you talk of 
the Soul now as if you believed in it; hut there are times 
when you declare yourself doubtful of its existe11ce." 

" It is necessary to split hairs of argument with you, I see," 
returned El-Ra.mi, with a slight smile. "Can ~·ou not un
derstand that I may believe in the Sonl without being sure 
ef it? It is the natural instinct of every man to credit him
self with immortality, becnuse this life is so short and unsat
isfacki.ry,. the notioo may be a fault of Leritage, perhaI 
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it is implanted in us all the same. And I do believe in the 
Soul, but I require certainty to make my mere belief an un
deniable fact. And the whole business of my life is to es
tablish that fac1 provabl~· and beyond any sort of doubt 
whatever. W'llll: inconsistency do you find there?" 

"None, none, .. suid Kremlin, hastily. "But you will not 
BUC'ceed ; yours is too daring an attempt, too an·ogant and 
audacious a demand upon the Unknown Forces." 

"And what of the <lariug and aITogance displayed here? " 
asked El-Rarui, with a wave of his hands toward the glitter
ing disk in front of them. 

Kremlin jumped up excitedly. 
"No, 110 ! ~·ou cannot cnll the mere scientific investigation 

of natural objects aJTogant," he said. "Besides, the whole 
thin~ is so very simple after all. It is well known that every 
star in the heavens sends forth perpetual radiations of light, 
which radiations in a gh·en number of minutes, days, months, 
or yen1"H rench our Earth. It depends, of course, on the dis
tance hehn·eu t.he particular star and our planet as to how 
long t.hese light-,·ibmtions take to lllTive here. One ray from 
eomo st:irR will occupy thousands of years in its course, in 
faC't the origiunl plnuet from which it fell may be swept out 
of exiRtence before it has time to penetmte our atmosphere. 
All t.his is in t.l1e ksson-books of children, and is familiar to 
every beginner in the rudiments of astronomy. But apart 
from time and distance, there is 110 ce.~salion to these light
Leab1 or vibmtiouR ; they keep on m·riving forever without nD 
instant'R pauRe. Now, my great iden was, as you know, to 
catch these reflexes on a mirror or dial of magnetic spar, nnd 
you see for yourself that this thing which seemed impossible, 
is, to a certain extent., done. Magnetic E1par is not. a new sub
stance to you any more thnn it was to the Egyptian priests of 
old, and the quality it has of attracting light in its exact 
linfls wherever light falls is no surprise t.o you, though it 
might seem a marvel to the ignorant. Every little zigzag or 
circular fl.nsh on that disk is a vibration of light from some 
st.ar, hut what. puzzles nnd confounds my skill is this : that 
there is a meaning in those lines-a distinct meaning which 
asks to be interpreted, n picture which is ever on the point of 
declaring itself n.nd is never declared. Mine is the torture of 
a Tantalus watching night after night that mystic Dial ! " 

He went close up to the disk lllld pointed out one particu. 
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lar spot on its surface where at that moment there was a glit,.. 
tering tangle of little prismatic tints. 

"Observe this with me," he said, nnd El-Ra.mi approached 
him. "Here is a perfect cluster of light-vibrations ; in two 
minutes by ruy watch they will be here no more, and a year 
or more may pass before they appear again. From what stal'il 
they fall, aml why they have deeper colors than most of the 
reflexes, I cannot tell There, see ! " and he looked round 

,with an air of melancholy triumph mingled with wonder, as 
the little spot of brilliant color suddenly disappeared like the 
moisture of breath from a mirror. " They are gone ! I have 
seen them four times only since the disk was balanced 
twelve years ago, and I have tried in every way to trace their 
origin-in vain-all, all in vain ! If I could only decipher the 
meaning! for as sure as God lives there is a meaning there." 

El-Rami was silent, and Dr. Kremlin went on : 
"The air is a conveyer of sound," he said meditatively, "the 

light is a conveyer of scenes ; mark that well ; the light may 
be said to create landscape and generate colors. Reflexes of 
light make pictures, witness the instantaneous flash with 
which the aid of chemistry will give you a photograph in a 
second. I firmly believe that all reflexes of light are so many 
letters of a marvellous alphabet which if we could only read it 
would enable us to grasp the highest secrets of creation. The 
seven tones of music, for example, are in Nature; in any or
dinarv storm where there is wind and rain and the rustle of 
leaves you can hear the complete scale on which every atom 
of musical composition has ever been written. Yet what ages 
it took us to reduce that scale to a visible, tangible form, and 
even now we have not mastered the quarter-tones heard in the 
songs of birds. And just as the whole realm of music is in 
seven tones of natural sound, so the whole realm of light is in 
a pictured Language of Design, Color, and Method, with an 
intention and a message which we-we human beings-are 
intended to discover. Yet with all these great mysteries 
waiting to be solved, the most of us are content to eat and 
drink and sleep and breed and die like the lowest cattle, in 
brutish ignorance of more than half our intellectual privileges.· 
I tell you, El-Rami, if I could only find out and place co1Tectly 
one of those light-vibrations, the rest might be easy." 

He had heaved a profound sigh, and the great disk circling .J 
ateailily with its grave monotonous hum, might l 1 
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for the wheel of Fate which he, poor mortal, wu ,.werleea 
to &t()p though it should grind him to at.oms. 

El-R"1111i watched hiru with interest and something of com
pa.s;;iou for a minute or two, theu he touched bis arm gently. 

"Kreruliu, i8 it not time for you to rest?" he asked, kindly. 
"You have not !ilept well for IllllllY nights, you are tired out, 
"by not sleep uow and guther strength for future labors ? " 

The ()l<l man stMte<l and a slight shiver ran through him. 
"You mean--?" he began. 
"I mean to do for you what I promised," replied El-&mi. 

"You aske<l llle for this," and he held up the gold-st.oppered 
task he had \Jrought in with him from the next room. "n 
is all rea<ly prepared for you; drink it, and t.o-morrow you 
will find rnurself a new ruan." 

Dr. Kr0emlin looked at him saepicioaely, and then began 
ta laugh with n sort of hysterical nervousness. 

"I believe," he murmured, indistinctly and with affected 
jocnlnrity, "I believe that you want to poison me I Yes, yes! 
to poiwn me nnrl take all my discoveries for yourself! You 
want to 110lve the great Star-problem, and take all the glo1-y 
Rml rob me. Yes, rob me of my hard-earned fame! Yes, it 
is poison, poison I" 

Awl he clnwkle<l feebly and hid his face between his hands. 
};J.Jti1mi heard him with an expression of pain ancl pity 

in liiH fino eyes. 
"My poor old friend," he said, gently, "you are wearied 

fo 1lri11t.h, HO I rnrdon you your sudden distrust of me. As 
for Jtoh11111 . H1J11 I " ancl he lifted the flask he held t.o his lips 
111111 dm11k n fnw 1lrop11. "Have no fear I Your Star-problem 
l111 ,v1111r 11w11. n111l I 1le11iro that you should live long enough to 
t11n.d il.R J{l'11nt. myHl.Pt'J. As for me, I have other labo1-s; to 
11111 F1f.nr111, Rolnr l'l,YMl.llml'I, nyo I whole universes, are nothing; 
111,v hnMilll'lllll i11 with tho Hpirit that dominates Matter, not 
wlf.11 Mnt.t.11r it.l'l111F. F.11onf.l'h ; will you live or will you die? 
)I. t'1•11t.M wif.11 y11111·1111lr t.11 C'hoose, for you are ill, Kremlin, very 
Ill, ,1·1111r hmlt1 h• f11g-j.\'rnl nn<l weak, you cannot go on much 
l1111H"" lik11 Uii11, Wli,Y <li1l you send for me if you do not be-
11111·11 ill 1111'1 y .. 

'l'h11 11ld dnnl.nr lA1U11r11tl to the window-bench and sat 
1lew11, t.11 .. 11 l11oki111{ up ho forcm<l n 11mile. 

"I lu11't .. 1·u11 ""'' for ,VOIU'H<'lr wlmt a coward I have become?" 
lu1 .-.. 111, " I Lull you l 1un aCrai<.l of everything, of you, of lUY· 
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self, and wol'Bt of all of that," and he pointed to the disk, 
"which lately eeems to barn grown stronger than I am." He 
paused a moment, then went on with an effort. "I had a 
strange idea the other night. I thought, suppose God in the 
beginning created the Universe simply to divert Himself, 
just as I created my dial there ; and suppose it had happened 
that instead of being His servant as He originnlly intended, 
it had become His master? That He nctually had no power I 
over it? Suppose He were dead '! We see that the works of • 
men live ages after their death-why not the works of God ? 
Horrible, horrible! Death is horrible! I do not want to 
die, El-Rami?" and his voice rose to a querulous wail. "Not 
yet, not yet ! I cannot ! I must finish my work, I must 
know, I must live-" 

"You shall live," interrupted El-Rami. "Trust me-there 
is no death in thi.s ! " 

He held up the mysterious flask again. Kremlin Rtared at 
it, shaking all over with nervousness, then on a sudden im
pulse clutched it. 

"Am I to drink it all?" he asked, faintly. 
El-Rami bent his head in assent. 
Kremlin hesitated a roomer: t longer, then, with the air of 

one who takes a sudden desperate resolve, he gave one enger 
yearning look at the huge revolving disk, and putting the 
:flask to his lips drained its contents. He had scarcely swal
lowed the last drop, when he sprang to his feet, uttered a 
smothered cry, staggered, and fell on the floor motiouless. 
El-Rami caught him up at once, and lifted him easily in his 
strong arms on to the window-seat, where he laid him down 
gently, placing coverings over him and a pillow under his 
head. The old man's face was white and rigid as the face of 
a corpse, but he breathed easily and quietly, and El-Riimi 
knowing the action of the drau~ht he had administered, saw 
there was no cause for anxiety in his condition. He himself 
leaned on the sill of the great open window and looked out 
at the starlit sky for some minutes, and listened to the sonor
ous splashing of the waves on the shore below. Now and 
then he glanced back over his shoulder at the great dial and 
its shining star-patterns. 

"Only Lilith conlcl decipher the meaning oI it all," he 
mused. "Perhaps, some day it might be possible to ask 
lier. But, then, do I in truth believe what she tells me-
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would he believe? The transcendentally uplifted soul ol a 
woman-ought we to credit the message obtained through so 
ethereal a means? I doubt it. We men are composed of 
such stuff that we must convince ourselves of a fact by every 
known test before we finally accept it-like St. Thomas, unless 
we put our rough hand into the wounded side of Christ, and 
thrm;t our fingers into the nail-prints, we will not believe. 
A11d I shall never resolve myself as to which is the wisest 
course-to nccept everything with the faith of a child, or 
dispute everything with the arguments of a controversialist. 
Tlw child is happiest ; but then the question arises, were we 
meant to be happy ? I think not, since there is nothing that 
can make us so for long." 

His brow clouded, and he stood absorbed, looking at the 
st.ars, yet scarcely conscious of beholding them. Happiness ! 
It had a sweet sound, an exquisite suggestion ; and his 
thoughts clung round it persistently as bees round honey. 
Happiness I What could engender it? The answer came 
unbidden to his brain-" Love! " He gave an involuntary 
gesture of irritation as though some one had spoken the 
word in his ear. 

" Love ! " he exclaimed half aloud. " There is no such 
thing-not on earth. There is desire, the animal attraction 
of one body for another, which ends in disgust nnd satiety. 
Love shoulll have no touch of coarseness in it; and can any· 
thing ho coarser than the marriage-tie-the bond which com· 
p(ilH a man and woman to live together in daily partnership 
of bod and board, and reproduce their kind like pigs or other 
co111mon cattle. To call that loue is a sacrilege to the very 
umuo, for Love is a divine emotion and demands divinest 
comprehension." 

Ho wont up to where Kremlin lay reclined, the old man 
Hlopt. profoundly and peacefully, his face gained color and 
1;1•11rno1 I 10H11 pinched and meagre in outline. El-RAmi felt 
ltiH p11IHn, it beat regularly and calmly. Satisfied with his 
t•rn111i1111t.io11, he wheeled away the great telescope into a 
n11r1111r 111111 11hut the window agninst the night air; then he 
l".Y d11w11 himHelf on the floor with his coat rolled under him 
for n i•illow, and composed himself to sleep till morning. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

Tm: next day dawned in brilliant sunshine ; the se!\ was 1i:, 

sm1Joth as a lake, and the air pleasantly warm and still. DI'. 
Kremlin's servant, Karl, got up in a very excellent humor. 
He had slept well and he awoke with the comfortable certtiin. 
ty of finding bis eccentric maRter in better health and spirits, 
as this was always the case after one of El-Rami's. rare visits. 
And Karl, though he did not much appreciate learning, 
especially when the pursuit of it induced people, as he said, 
to starve themselves for the sake of acquiring wisdom, did 
feel in his own heart that there was something about El
Rami that was not precisely like other men, and he had ac
cordingly for him not only a great attraction but a profound 
respect. 

"If anybody can do the Herr Doctor good, he can,'' he 
thought, as he laid the breakfast-table in the little dining
room whose French windows opened out to a tiny green lawn 
fronting the sea. "Certainly one can never cure old age
that is an ailment for which there is no remedy ; but however 
old we are bound to get, I don't see why we should not be 
merry over it and enjoy our meals to the last. Now, let me 
see, what have I to get ready?" and he enumerated on his 
fingers "coffee, toast, rolls, butter, eggs, fish--I think that 
will do ; and if I just put these few roses in the middle .o\ 
the table to tempt the eye a bit," anL1 he suited the action to 
the word. "There, now I if the Herr Doctor can be pleased 
at all--" 

"Breakfast, Karl ! breakfast ! "interrupted a clear, cbeerfnl 
voice, the sound of which made Karl start with nervous ns -1 
tonishment. "Make haste, my good fellow ! My friend here 
bas to catch an early train." 

Karl turned round, stared, and stood motionless, open
mouthed, and struck dumb with sheer surprise. Could it be 
the old Doctor who spoke? Was it bis master at all-this 
hale, upright, fresh-faced individual who stood before him, 
smiling pleasantly and giving his orders with such a brisk 
air of authority? Bewildered and half afraid, he cast a des
perate glance at El-Rami who had also entered the room, 
ud who, seeing his confusion, made him a quick secret sign. 
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one tone in the ascending scale of the planets, the song of OM 
Star, our Star, as it rolls on its predestined way ! Come, 
come with me I" and he sprang up excitedly. "It is a night 
for work ; the heavens are clear as a mirror. Come and see 
my Dial of the Fates ; you have seen it before, I know, but 
there are new reflexes upon it now, new lines of light and 
color. Ah, my good El-Rami, if you could solve my prob
lem you would be soon wiser than you are! Your gift of 
long li.fe would be almost valueless compared to my proof of 
what is b1JJond life.'' 

"Yes, if the proof could be obtained," interposed El
Rami. 

" It shall be obtained I " cried Kremlin, wildly. "It shall I 
I will not die till the secret is won. I will wrench it out from 
the Holy of Holies-I will pluck it from the very thoughts of 
God!" 

He trembled with the violence of his own emotions; then, 
passing his hand across his forehead, he relapsed into sudden 
calm, and smiling gently said again : 

"Come!" 
El-RAmi rose at once in obedience to this request, and the 

old man preceded him to a high, narrow door which looked 
like a slit in the wall, and which he unbarred and opened 
with an almost jealous care. A brisk puft' of wind blew in 
their faces through the aperture, but this subsided into mere 
cool freshness of air as they entered and stood together with
in the great chamber of the tower-a lofty apartment where 
the strange work of Kremlin's life was displayed in all its 
marvellous complexity - a work such as no human being 
had ever attempted before or would be likely to attempt 
again. 

CHAPI'ER X. 

THE singular object that at once caught and fixed the eye 
in fascinated amazement and something- of terror waa a huge 
disk, suspended between c~iling and floor by an apparently 
inextricable me&h aml tangle of wires. It was made of some 
8Dlooth, glittering substance like crystal, and seemed from its 
great height and circumference to occupy nearly the whole of 
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the lofty t.ower-room. It appeared to be lightly poised and 
balanced on a long steel rod, a sort of gigantic needle which 
hung from the very top of the t.ower. The entire SUI·face of 
the disk was a subdued blaze of light-light which fluctuated 
in waves and lines and zigzag patterns like a k~eidoscope, ( 
as the enormous thing circled round and round, as it did with· 
a sort of measured motion and a sustained solemn buzzing 
aound. Here was the explanation of the mysterious noise 
that vibrated throughout the house ; it was simply the move
ment of this round shield-like mass among its wonderful net
work of rods and wires. Dr. Kremlin called it his "crystal,. 
disk, but it was utterly unlike ordinary crystal, for it not 
only shone with a transparent, watery clearness, but possessed 
the scintillating lustre of a fine diamond cut into numerous 
prisms, so that El-Rami shaded his eyes from the fl.ash of it 
as he stood contemplating it in silence. It swirled round 
and round steadily; faeing it a large casement window, about; 
the size of half the wall, was thrown open to the night, and 
through this could be seen a myriad of sparkling stars. The 
wind blew in, but not fiercely now, for part of the wrath of 
the gale. was past, and the wash of the sea on the beach be
low had exactly the same tone in. it as the monotonous hum 
of the disk as it moved. At one side of the open window a 
fine telescope mounted on a high stand pointed out toward 
the heavens ; there were numerous other scientific imple
ments in the room, but it was impossible to take much notice 
of anything but the disk itself, with its majestic motion and 
the solemn sound to which it swung. Dr. Kremlin seemed 
to have almost forgotten El-R:lmi's presence. Going up to 
the window he sat down on a low bench in the corner, and · 
folding his arms across bis breast gazed at his strange inven
tion with a fixed, wondering, and appealing stare. 

"How to unravel ihe meaning-how to decipher the mes
sage I " he muttered. " Sphinx of my brain, tell me, is there 
no answer? Shall the actual offspring of my thought refuse 
to clear up the riadle I propound? Nay, is it possible the 
creature should baffle the creator? See I the lines change 
again-the vibrations are altered ; the circle is ever the cir
cle, but the refl.exee differ. How can one separate or classify 
them-how ? " 

Thus far his half whispered words were audible, when El
&mi came and stood beside him. Then he seemed to sud-
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denly recollect himself, and, looking up, he rose to his feet 
and spoke, in a perfectly calm and collected manner. -

"You see," he said, pointing to the disk with the air of a 

I lecturer illustrating his discourse ; " to begin with, there is 
the fine hair's-breadth balance of matter which gives perpet
ual motion. Nothing can stop that movement save the 
destruction of the whole piece of mechanism. By some such 
subtly delicate balance· as that the universe moves, and noth-
ing can stop it save the destruction of the universe. Is not 
that fairly reasoned?" 

"Perfectly,'' replied El-Rami, who was listening with pro
found attention. 

"Surely that of itself-the secret of perpetual motion-is 
a great discovery, is it not?" questioned Kremlin, eagerly. 

El-Rami hesitated. 
"It is," he said, at Inst.' "Forgive me if I paused a. mo

ment before replying ; the reason for my doing so was this : 
You cannot claim to yourself any actual discovery of perpet
ual motion, because that is Nature's own particular mystery •. 
Perhaps I do not explain myself with sufficient clearness. 
Well, what I mean to imply is this, namely, that our wonder
ful dial there would not revolve as it does if the earth on 
which we stand were not also revolving. If we could imagine 
our planet stopping suddenly in its course your disk would 
stop also. Is not that correct? " 

" Why, naturally I " assented Kremlin impatiently. "Its 
movement is mathematically calculated to follow, in a slower 
degree but with rhythmical exactitude, the Earth's own move
ment, and is so balanced as to be absolutely accurate to the 

1 very half-quarter of a. hair's breadth." . 
· "Yes, and there is the chief wonder of your invention," · I said El-RAmi, quietly. "It is that peculiarly precise calcula

tion of yours that is so marvellous, in that it enables you to 
follow the course of perpetual motion. With perpetual motion 
itself you have nothing to <lo, you cannot find its why or its 
when or its- how; it is eternal as Eternity. Things must 
move, and we all move with them, your disk included." 

" But the moving things are balanced-so I " said Kremlin, 
pointing triumphantly to his work. "On one point, one pivot!" 

"And that point-?" queried El-RAmi, dubiously. 
"Is a Central Universe," responded KremliD, " whtre God 

a'bicle1." 
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El-RAmUooked at him with dark, dilating, burning eyl"R. 
" Suppose," he said, suddenly, "suppose, for the sake of 

argument, that this Central Universe you iwngiue exists, 
were but the outer covering or shell of another Ceutr11l Uui
verse, and so on through innumerable Cent.ml Uuiven;ef! for 
ever and ever and ever, and no point or pivot renclrnhlo ! " 

Kremlin uttered a cry and clasped his hands with a gest
ure of te1Tor. 

"Stop-stop!" he gnspe11. "Such an idf'a ii; fright fol! 
horrible! WouldJou drive me mad ?-mad, I tel! you? No 
human brain coul steadily contemplate the thought of such 
pitiless infinity ! " 

He sank hack on the seat and rocked himself to aml fro 
like a person in physical pniu, the while he starctl at El
Bami's majestic figure and dark meditative face as though he 
saw some demon in a dream. El-Rimi met his guze wiih a 
compassionate glance in his own eyes. 

"You are narrow, my friend,'' he observed, "as narrow 
of outward and onward conception as most Bcientists are. I 
grant you the human brain has limits ; but the Luman Soul 
has none ! There is no ' pitiless infinity ' to the Soul'1:1 as· 
pirations, it is never contented, but eternally ambitious, 
eternally inquiring, eternally young, it is ready to scale 
heights and depths without end, unconscious of fatigue or 
satiety. What of a million universes. I, even L can con
template them without dismay, the brain may totter and reel 
at the multiplicity of them, but ibe SouL would absorb them 
all and yet seek space for more ! " 

His i-ich, deep, tranquil voice had the effect of calming 
K1·emlin's excited nerves. He paused in his uuensy rocking 
to nud fro and listened as though he heard music. 

"You are a bold man, El-Rami," he said, slowl~·· "I have 
alwnyB said it; bold even to rashness. Yet with nil your 
large ideas I find you inconsistent ; for example, you talk of 
the Soul now as if you believed in it ; hut there are · times 
when you declare yourself doubtful of its existeuce." 

"It is necessary to split hairs of 11.rgumeut with you, I see," 
returned El-Rami, with a slight smile. "Co.n you not un
derstand that I mny believe in the Soul without being sure 
ef it? It is the natural instinct of every mun to credit him
self with immortality, because this life is so short and unsat
isfactory,. the notioo may be a fault of heritage, pe1·haps ; l!ltill 
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it is implanted in us all the same. And I do believe in the 
Soul, but I require certainty to make my mere belief an un
deniable fact. And the whole business of my life is to es
tablish that fact provably and beyond any sort of doubt 
whatever. What inconsistency do you find there? " 

"None, none," suid Kremlin, hastily. "But you will not 
succeed; yours is too during an attempt, too an-ogant and 
audacious a demand upon the Unknown Forces." 

"And what of the daring and a1Togance displayed here?" 
asked El-R~rui, with a wave of his hands toward the glitter
ing disk iu front of them. 

Kremlin jumped up excitedly. 
"No, no! you cannot call the mere scientific investigation 

of natural objects arrogant," he said. "Besides, the whole 
thing is so very siinple after all: It is well known that every 
star in the heavens sends forth perpetual radiations of light, 
which radiations in a given number of minutes, clays, months, 
or years reach our Earth. It depends, of course, on the dis
tance between the particular star and our planet as to how 
long these light-vibrations take to arrive here. One ray from 
some stars will occupy thousands of years in its course, in 
fact the original planet from which it fell may be swept out 
of existence before it has time to penetrate our atmosphere. 
All this is in the lesson-books of children, and is familiar to 
every begin11er in the rudiments of astronomy. But apart 
from time and distance, there is no cessation to these light
Leats or vibratious ; they keep on arriving forever without an 
instant's pause. Now, my great idea was, as you know, to 
catch these reflexes on a mirror or dial of magnetic spar, and 
you see for yourself that this thing which seemed impossible, 
is, to a certain extent, done. Magnetic 1:1par is not a new sub
stance to you any more than it was to the Egyptian priests of 
old, and the quality it has of attracting light in its exact 
lines wherever light falls is no surprise to you, though it 
might seem a marvel to the ignorant. Every little zigzag or 
circular fl.nsh on that disk is a vibration of light from some 
star, but what, puzzles and confounds my skill is this : that 
there is a meaning in those lines-a distinct meaning which 
asks to be interpreted, a picture which is ever on the point of 
declaring itself and is never declared. Mine is the torture of 
a Tantalus watching night after night that mystic Dial!" 

He went close up to the disk and pointed out one particu• 
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for the wheel of Fate which he, poor mortal, was powerlesa 
to stop though it should grind him to atoms. 

El-R:lmi watched him with interest and something of com• 
passion for a minute or two, theu he touched his arm gently. 

"Kremlin, is it not time for you to rest? " he asked, kindly. 
"You have not slept well for many nights, you a.re tired out, 
why not. sleep now and gather strength for future labors?" 

The old man started and a slight shiver ran through him. 
"You mean--?" he began. 
"1 mean to do for you what I promised," replied El-Rawi 

"You asked me for this," and he held up the gold-stoppered 
task be had brought in with him from the next room. "It 
ia all really prepared for you ; drink it, and to-morrow you 
will find yourself a new wan." 

Dr. Kremlin looked at him suspiciously, and then began 
te laugh with a sort of hysterical nervousness. 

"I believe," he murmured, indistinctly and with affected 
jocularity, "I believe that you want to poison me I Yes, yes I 
to poison me and take all my discoveries for yourself! You 
want to solve the great Star-problem, and take all the glory 
and rob rue. Yes, rob me of my bard-earned fame! Yes, it 
is poison, poison ! " 

And he chuckled feebly and hid his face between his hands. 
El-Rumi heard him with an expression of pain and pity 

in his fine eyes. 
"My poor old friend," he said, gently, "you are wearied 

ta death, so I pardon you your sudden distrust of me. As 
for poison-see I " and he lifted the flask he held to bis lips 
and drank a few drops. "Have no fea1· ! Your Star-problem 
is your own, and I desire that you should live long enough to 
read its great mystery. As for me, I have other labors; to 
me stare, solar systems, aye ! whole universes, are nothing ; 
my business is with the Spirit that dominates Mlltter, not 
with Matter itself. Enough ; will you live or will you die ? 
It rests with yourself to choose, for you are ill, Kremlin, very ' 
ill, your brain is fogged and weak, you cannot go on much 
longer like this. Why did you send for me if you do not be
lieve in me? " 

The old doctor tottered to the window-bench and sat 
dewn, then looking up be forced· a smile. 

"Don't you see for yourself what a coward I have become?" 
he said, " I tell you I am afraid of everything, of you, of my• 
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would he believe? The transcendentally uplifted soul of a 
woman-ought we to credit the message obtained through so 
ethereal a means? I doubt it. We men are composed of 
such stuff that we must convince ourselves of a fact by every 
known test before we finally accept it--like St. Thomas, unless 
we put our rough hand into the wounded side of Christ, and 
thrust our fingers into the nail-prints, we will not believe. 
A11u I shall never resolve myself as to which is the wisest 
course-to accept everything with the faith of a child, or 
dii;pute everything with the arguments of a controversialist. 
The child is happiest ; but then the question arises, were we 
meant to be happy? I think not, since there is nothing that 
can make us so for long." 

His brow clouded, and he stood absorbed, looking at the 
stars, yet scarcely conscious of beholding them. Happiness ! 
It had a sweet sound, an exquisite suggestion ; and his 
thoughts clung round it persistently as bees round honey. 
Happiness I What could engender it? The answer came 
unbidden to bis brain-" Love! " He gave an involuntary 
gesture of irritation as though some one had spoken the 
word in his ear. 

" Love ! " he exclaimed half aloud. " There is no such 
thing-not on earth. There is de1;ire, the animal attraction 
of one body for another, which ends in disgust and satiety. 
Love should have no touch of coarseness in it ; and can any· 
thing be coarser than the marriage-tie-the bond which com· 
pels a man and woman to live together in daily partnership 
of bed and board, and reproduce their kind like pigs or other 
common cattle. To call that loue is a sacrilege to the very 
name, for Love is a divine emotion and demands divinest 
comprehension." 

He went up to where Kremlin lay reclined, the old man 
slept profoundly and peacefully, his face gained color and 
seemed less pinched and meagre in outline. El-RA.mi felt 
his pulse, it beat regularly and calmly. Satisfied with hie 
examination, he wheeled away the great telescope into a 
corner and shut the window against the night air ; then he 
lay down himself on the floor with his coat rolled under him 
for a pillow, and composed himself to sleep till morning. 
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"Yee, be as quick as you cnn, Karl," he said. "Your 
master lias bad a good night and is much better, as you see. 
·we shall be glad of our breakfast ; I told you we should last 
night. Don't keep us wnitiug." 

"Yes, sir-no, sir I " stammered ~arl, trying to collect his 
scattered senses and staring again at Dr. Kremlin ; then, 
scarcely knowing whether he was on bis bead or bis heels, he 
scrambled out of the rnom into the passage where he stood 
for a minute stupefied and inert. 

"It must be devil's work! " he ejaculated, amazedly. 
"Who but the devil could make a man look twenty years 
younger in a single night? Yes, twenty years younger-he 
looks that, if he looks a day. God have mercy on us! what 
will happen next>? What sort of a service have I got into? 
Ob, my poor mother ! " 

This last was Karl's supremest adjuration ; when he could 
find nothing else to say, the phrase " Oh, my poor mother I" 
came as naturally to his lips as the familiar "D-n it I " from 
the month of an old swaggerer in the army or navy. He 
meant nothing by it, except, perhaps, a vague allusion to the 
innocent days of his childhood when he was ignorant of the 
wicked ways of the wicked world, and when " Ob, my poor 
mother" bad not the most distant idea as to what was going 
to become of her hopeful first-born. 

Meantime, while he went down into the kitchen and bus
tled about there getting the coffee, frying the fish, boiling 
the eggs, and cogitating with his own surprised and half-ter
rified self, Dr. Kremlin and his guest had stepped out into 
the lit.tie garden together, and they now stood there on the 

'
~rass-plot surveying the glittering wide expanse of ocean be
fore them. They spoke not a word for some minutes. Then 
all at once Kremlin turned round and caught both El-Rumi's 
·hands in his own· and pressed them fervently. There were 
tears in his eyes. 

"What can I say to you ? " he murmured, in a voice broken 
by strong emotion. " How can I thank you? You have been· 
as a god to me ; I live again, I breathe again ; this morning 
thfl world seems new to my eye~as new as though I had 
never seen it before. I have left a whole cycle of years with 
all their suffering and bitterness behind me, and I ~ ready 
now to commence life afresh." 

"That i8 well I" said El-RA.mi gently, cordially returning 
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factory to have all the secrets of physical and mental mag
netism and attraction between bodies and minds made clear 
and easy without knowing the reason of these things.. It is 
like the light-vibrations on your disk ; t.hey come and go ; 
but one needR to know why and whence they come and go. 
I know much, but I would fain know more." 

" But is not the pursuit of knowledge infinite? " 
"It may be, if infinity exists. Infinity is possible, and I 

believe in it ; all the same I must prove it." 
"You will need a thousand lifetimes to fulfil such works 

as you attempt ! " exclaimed Kremlin. 
"And I will live them all," responded El-llimi, com~ 

posedly. "I have sworn to let nothing baffie me, and noth
i•g shall ! " 

Dr. Kremlin looked at him in vague awe ; the dark, haughty, 
handsome face spoke more resolvedly thnn words. 

"Pardon me, El-R:lmi," he said, with a little diffidence. 
"It seems a very personal question to put, and possibly you 
may resent it, still, I have often thought of asking it. You 
are a very handsome and very fascinating man ; you would 
be a fool if you were not perfectly aware of your own attrac
tiveness. Well, now, tell me : have you never loved anybody? 
-any woman?" 

The sleepy brilliancy of El-RAmi's fine eyes lightened with 
sudden laughter. J. 

; "Loved a woman?-If" he exclaimed. "The Fates for
bid ! What should I do with the gazelles and kittens and 
toys of life such as women ru.·e? Of all animals on earth they 
have the least attraction for me. I would rather stroke n 
bird's wings than a woman's hair, and the fragrance of a rose 
pressed against my lips is sweeter and more sincere than nuy 
woman's kisses. As the females of the race women are useful 
in their way, but not interesting at any time7 at least, not to 
me." 

" Do you not believe in lovi~, then ? " asked Kremlin. 
"No. Do you?" 
"~,''-and Kremlin's voice was very tender and impres

sive-' I believe it is the only thing of God in an almost god
less world." 

El-Rami shrugged his shoulders. 
"You talk like a poet. I, who am not poetical, cannot so 

idealize the physical attraction between male and female. 
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though he could not help stealing covert glances at hie mas. 
ter's changed countenance which had become 80 much fresher 
and younger since the previous <lay. How such a change 
had been effected he could not imagine, but on the whole he 
was disposed to be content with the evident improvement. 

"Even if he is the devil himself," he considered, his 
thoughts reverting to El-Rami, "I am bound to say that the 
devil is a kind-hearted fellow. There's no doubt about that. 
I suppose I am an abandoned sinner, only fit for the burning, 
but if God insists on making us old and sick and miserable, 
and the devil is able to make us young and strong and jolly, 
why let us be friends with the devil, say 11 Oh, my poor 
mother!" 

With such curious emotions as these in his mind it was 
rather difficult to maintain ·a composed face and wait upon 
the two gentlemen with that grav.e deportment which it is 
the duty of every well-trained attendant to assume. How
ever, he managed fairly well, and got accustomed at last to 
hand his master a cup of coffee without staring at him till his 
eyes almost projected out of his head. 

El-Rami took his departure soon after breakfast, with a 
few recommendations to his friend not to work too hard on 
the problems suggested by the disk. 

"Ah, but I have now found a new clue," said .Kremlin, 
triumphantly, "I found it in sleep. I shall work it out in 
the course of a few weeks, I dare say, and I will let you know 
if the result is successful You see, thanks to you, my friend, 
I have time now, there is no need to toil with feverish baste 
and anxiety. Death that seemed 80 near is thrust back in the 
distance." 

"Even so I " said El-Rami, with a strange smile. "In the 
far, far distance, bafiled and kept at bay. Oddly enough, 
there are some who say there is no death." 

" But there is - there must be I " exclaimed Kremlin, 
41uickly. 

El-RAmi raised his hand with a slight commanding gesture. 
"It is not a certainty," he said, "inasmuch as there is NO 

certainty. And there is no' Must-Be,' there is only the Soul's 
•Shall-Be'!" 

And with these somewhat enigmatical words he bade his 
frit.nd farewell and went hili vray. 
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ing, and laid down the volume he held on the table. " I am 
not aware of it myself, I assure you. How did you find your 
ald madman ? And did you tell him you were neal"ly as mad 
as he?" 

El-Rami's eyes flashed indignant amazement and wrath. 
"Feraz ! What do you mean? " 
With a fierce, impulsive movement_ Feraz turned and fully 

faced him, all his forced and feigned calmness gone to · the 
winds-a glowing picture of youth and beauty and rage com
mingled. 

"What do I mean ? " he cried. · "I mean this I That I am 
tired of being your slave-your 'subject' for conjurer's tricks 
of mesmerism ; that from henceforth I resist your power ; that 
I will not serve you, will not obey you, will not yield-·no l 
not an inch of my liberty-to your influence ; that I am a free 
man as you are, and that I will have the full rights of both 
my freedom and manhood. You shall play no more with 
me; I refuse to be yom· dupe as I have been. This is what I 
mean, and as I will have no deception or subterfuge bet.ween 
us, for I scorn a lie, hear the truth from me at once ; I know 
your secret-I have seen Her I" 

El-Rll.mi stood erect, immovable ; he was very pale ; his 
breath came and went quickly, once his hand clenched, but 
·he said nothing. 

"I have seen Her I "cried Feraz, again, flinging up liis arms 
with an ecstatic, wild gesture. "A creature fairer than any 
vision I and you-you who have the heart to bind her fast in 
darkness and in nothingness-you it is who have shut her 
sight to the world-you have made for her, through ~·our 
horrible skill, a living death in which she knows nothing, 
feels nothing, sees nothing, loves nothing. I tell you it is a 
cursed deed you are doing-a deed worse than murder. l 
would not have believed it of you I I thought your experi
ments were all for good. I never would have deemed you 
capable of cruelty to a helpless woman ! But I will i·elease 
her from your spells, she is too beautiful to be made her own 
living monument. Zaroba is right; she needs life, joy, love! 
She shall have them all-thro'!lgh me I " 

He paused out of breath with the heat and violence of hia 
own emotions. El-Rami stood still, immovably regarding 

.him. 
'".You may be as angered as you \)\et.e.e;' 'fie-n.\ ()b '¥~"t• 

~·"'"·-
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Foraz recoiled ; a sudden chill i·an through his blood. 
Bis brother was transformed with the passion that surged 
through him, his eyes flashed; his lips quivered; his very 
form seemed to tower up and tremble and dilate with rage. 

"El-Rami I" he stammered, nervously, feeling all his newly
born defiance and bravado oozing away under the terrible 
magnetism of this man whose fury was nearly as electric as 
that of a sudden thunder-storm, " El-Ra.mi, I did no harm ; 1 
Zaroba was there beside me--" 1 

"Zaroba ! " echoed El-Rami, furiously-" Zaroba would 
stand by and see an angel violated and think it the greatest 
happiness that could befall her sanctity ! To be of common 
clay, with household joys and kitchen griefs is Zaroba's idea 
of noble living. Oh, rash, unhappy Feraz ! you say you know 
my secret; you do not know it, you cannot guess it I Fool
ish, ignorant boy I did you think yourself a new Obrist with 
power to raise the dead? " 

"The dead ? " muttered Feraz, with white lips. "The 
dead? She, the girl I saw, lives and breathes. . . ." 

"By my. will alone I" said El-Rami-" By my force, by my 
knowledge, by my constant watchful care, by my control over 
the subtle threads that connect Spirit with Matter. Other~ 
wise, according to all the laws of ordinary nature that girl is 
d&ld-she died in the Syrian desert six years ago." 

CHAPTER XIIL 

AT these words, pronounced slowly and with emphatic dis
tinctness, Feraz staggered be.ck dizzily and sank into a chair ; 
drops of perspiration bedewed his forehead, and a sick, faint 
feeling overcame him. He said nothing ; he could find no 
words in which to express his mingled . horror and amaze
ment. El-Ra.mi watched him keenly, and presently Feraz, 
looking up, caught the calm, full, and fiery regard of his 
brother's eyes. With a smothe1·ed cry be raised his hands as 
though to shield himself from a blow. 

"I will not have it," he muttered, faintly; "you shall not 
force my thoughts, I will believe nothing against my own 
will. You shall no longer delude my eyes and ears. I have 

rud-I know-I know how such tric'ke~ l.'i!. G.oll.e \" 
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in all its branches, and these opened sttch extraordinary vis. 
tas of possibility to me as to what might be done if such and 
such theories could be practically carried out and acted upon, 
that I became fired with the ardor of discovery. The more I 
studied the more convinced and eager I became in the pur
auit of such knowledge as is generally deemed supernatural 
and beyond the reach of all human inquiry. One or two del

}icate experiments in chemistry of a rare and subtle nature 
. were entirely successful, and by and by I began to look 
about for a subject on whom I could practise the power I had 
attained. There was no one whom I could personally watch 
and surround with my hourly influence except yourself, 
therefore I made my first great trial upon you." 

Feraz moved unetlsily in his chair, his face wore a doufit. 
ful, half-sullen expression, but he listened to El-Rami's every 
word with vivid and almost painful interest. 

"At that time you were a mere boy," pursued El-Ra.mi, 
"but strong and vigorous and full of the mischievous pranks 
and sports customary to healthy boyhood. I began by slow 
degrees to educate you-not with the aid of schools or tutors, 
but simply by my Will. You had a singula.rly unretentive 
brain-you were not fond of music, you would never read, 
you had no taste for study. Your delight was to ride, to 
swim like a fish, to handle a gun, to race, to leap, to play 
practical jokes on other boys of your own age and fight them 
if they resented it--all very amusing performances, no doubt, 
but totally devoid of intelligence. Judging you dispassion
ately I found that you were a very charming, gamesome ani
mal, physically perfect, with a Mind somewhere if one could 
only discover it, and a Soul or Spirit behind the Mind if one 
could only discover that also. I set myself the task of find
ing out both these hidden portions of your composition, and 
of not only finding them but moulding and influencing them 
according to my desire and plan." 

A faint tremor shook the younger man's frame, but he said 
nothing. 

"You are attending to me closely, I hope? " said El-Rami, 
pointedly, "because you must distinctly understand that this 
conversation is the first and last we shall have on the matter. 
After to-day the subject must drop between us forever, and 
I shall refuse to answer any more questions. You hear? " 

Feraz beDt his bead. 
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" Oh, in various ways," replied El-RAmi, looking at liim 
with a somewhat mel:mcholy expression, " ways that I myself 
am not able to comp1·ehen<l. I found I could influence your 
Inner Self to obey me, but only to a very limiteJ extent and 
in mere trifles ; for example, as you yourself know, I could 
compel you to come to me from a certain <Usiallce in response 
to my thought, but in higher things you escaped me. You 
became subject to long trances-this I was prepareq for as it 
was partially my work-and during these times of· physical 
unconsciousness it was evident that your soul enjoyed a life 
and liberty superior to anything these earth-regions can offer. 
But you could never remem her all you imw in these absences, 
indeed, the only suggestions you seem to bave bl'Ought n.way 
from that other state of existence are the strange melodies 
you play sometimes, and that idea you have about your native 
Star." 

A curious expression flitted acrOBS Feraa's face as be heard, 
and his lips parted in a slight smile, l.iut he said nothing. 

"Therefore," pursued his brother, meditatively, "as I could 
get no clear exposition of other worlds from you, as I had 
hoped to do, I knew I had failed to command you in a spir
itual sense. But my dominance ove:r your Mind continued ; 
·it continues still-nay, my good Feraz I" This, as Fe1·az 
seemed about to utter some impetuou~ word-" Pray that 
you may never be able to shake off my force entirely ; for if 
you do you will lose what the people of a grander and poetic 
day called Genius, and what the miserable Dry-ns-Dusts of our 
modern era call Madness, the only gift of the gods that has 
ever served to enlighten and purify the world. But your 

·. genius, Feraz, belongs to me ; I gave it to you, and I can 
· tllke it back again if I so choose, and leave you as you origin
jally were-a handsome animal, with no more true conception 
of art or beauty than my Lord Melthorpe or hia spendtluift 
young cousin Vaughan." 

Feraz had listened thus far in silence, but now he sprang 
out of his chair with a reckless gesture. 

"I cannot bear it ! " he !mid-" I cannot bear it l El-B&mi, 
l cannot,. I will not ! " 

"Cannot bear what?" inquired his brother with a touch of 
aatire in his tone-" Pray be calm ! there is no neeeuity for 
IWlh melodramatic excitement. Cannot bear what Y " 

u I will ziot owe everything to ~ou \ " ~e.\\\ ~\\ F"" pas-
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was not only a higher insight but the highest knowledge 
that could possibly be procured through a mingled combina
tion of material and spiritual essences, and it was many a 
long nnd weary day before I found what I sought. At Inst 
my hour came, as it comes to all who have the patience and . 
fortitude to wait for it." 

He paused a moment, then went on more quickly. 
"You remember of course that occasion on which we 

chanced upon n party of Arab wanderers who were journeying 
across the Syrian desert ? all poor and ailing, and almost des
titute of food or water? " 

"I remember it perfectly l" and Feraz, seating himself op
poHit!1 his brother again, listened with renewed interest and 
attt•ntio11. 

"'rhey had two dying persons with them," continued El
Rtuni, "an elderly woman, a widow, known as Zaroba, the 
0U1cr an orphan girl of about twelve years of age named 
Lilit.11. Both were perishing of fever and famine. I came to 
the rescue. I saved Zaroba, and she, with the passionate im
pulsiveness of her race, threw herself in gratitude at my feet 
11n1l swore by all her most sacred beliefs that she would be 
my slave from henceforth as long as she lived. All her people 
were de!'d, she told me-she was alone in the world-she 
pmyed me to let her be my faithful servant. And truly, her 
fidelity has never failed till now. But of that hereafter. The 
child Lilith, more fragile of frame and weakened to the last 
extremity of exhaustion, in spite of my unremitting care, died. 
Do you thoroughly understand me ?-she died.'' 

"She died!" repeated Feraz, slowly. "Well, what then?" 
" I was supporting her in my arms," said El-Rami, the ar

dor of bis description growing upon him and his black eyes 
dilating and burning like great jewels under the darkness of 
bis brows, " when she drew her last breath and sank back a 
corpse. But before her flesh had time to stiffen, before the 
warmth had gone out of her blood, an idea, wild and daring, 
ftaehed across my mind. ' If this child has a soul,' I said to 
myself, 'I will stay it in its flight from hence ! It shall become 
the new Ariel of my wish and will, and not till it has per
formed my bidding to the utmost extent will I, like another 
flroepero, give it its true liberty. And I will preserve the 
\ody, its mortal shell, by artificial means, that through its 

edium I may receive the messages of the spirit in mortal 
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Feraz looked at him in mingled awe and fear. 
"El-Rilmi," he said, tremulously, "what you tell roe is won

derful, terrible, almost beyond belief, but I know some
thing of your power and I must believe you. Only, surely 
you are in error when you say that Lilith is dead? How can 
~lie be dead if you have given her life?" 

"Can you call that life which sleeps perpetually and will 
.. ot wake? " demanded El-Rami. 

"Would you have her wake?" asked Feraz, his heart beat-, 
ing quickly. 

El-Rlmi bent his burning gaze upon him. 
"Not so, for if she wakes, in the usual sense of waking, 

she dies a second death from which there can be no recall 
There is the terror of the thing. Zaroba's foolish teaching, 
nnd your misguided yieltling to her temptation, might have 
resulted in the fatal end to xny life's best and grandest work. 
But I forgive you; you did not know, and she-she did_not 
wake." 

"She did not wake," echoed Feraz, softly. "No, but she 
smiloa ! " 

El-Rami still kept his eyes fixed upon him. There was an 
odd sense of irritation in his usually caltn and coldly-balanced 
organization-a feeling he strove in vain to subdue. She 
smiled I the exquisite Lilith, the life-i.11-death Lilith smiled 
Lecnnse Fernz had called her by some endearing name I 
Sm·ely it could not be ! and smothering his annoyance, he 
turned toward the writing-table and feigned to arrange some 
books and papers there. 

"El-R>1mi," murmured Feraz again, but timidly, "if she 
was a child when she died, as you say-how is it she has · 
grown to womanhood? " 

" By artificial vitality," said El-R:tmi. "As a flower is 
for<!ed under a hot-house, and with 110 more trouble, and less 
consciousness of effort than a rose under a glass dome." 

"Then she live8," declarecl Feraz, impetuously. "She lives • 
--art.iticinl or natural, she has vitality. Through your power 
she exists, and if you choose, Oh, if you choose, El-Rimi, 
you could wake lier to the fullest life-to perfect conscious
ness, to joy, to love ! Oh, she is in a blessed trance, you 
cannot call her dead." 

El-R 'tmi turned upon him abruptly. 
"Be silent ! " he said, sternly. "I read your thoughts, con· 
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"Your experiment is, of course, wonderful ; but, as I said 
before, to me it seems teni.ble." 

"Life is terrible," said El-Rami. "Death is terrible. 
Love is terrible. God is terrible. All Nature's pulses beat 
to the note of Tenor, ten·or of the Unknown that May Be, 
te1Tor of the Known that Is? " 

His deep voice rang with impressive solemnity through the 
room, his eyes were full of that strange lurid gleam which 
gave them the appearance of having a flame behind them. 

" Come here, Feraz," he continued. "Why do you stand 
at so cautious a distance from me ? With that brave show· 
dagger at your belt, are you a coward? Silly lad ! I swear 
to you my influence shall not touch you unless I warn you of 
it beforehand. Come ! " 

Feraz obeyed, but slowly, and with an uncertain step. 
His brother looked at him attentively as he came, then, with 
a gesture, indicating the volume before him, he said : 

"You found this book on my table yesterday and tried t.o 
read it, is it not so ? " 

"I did." 
" Well, and have you learnt anything from it ? " pursued 

El-Rami, with a strange smile. 
"Yes. I 1earnt how the senses may be deceived by tii.ck

ery," .retorted Fernz, with some heat and quickness, " and 
how a clever magnetizer, like yourself, may fool the eye and 
delude the ear with sights and sounds that have no exist
ence." 

" Precisely. Listen to this passage ; " and El-Rami, read 
aloud. "'The King, when he bad any affair, assembled the 
Priests without the City Memphis, and the people met together 
in the streets of the said City. Then.they (the Priests) made 
their entrance, one after another in order, the drum beating 
before them to bring the people together ; and every one 
made some miraculous discovery of his Magick and Wisdom. 
One had, to their thinking who looked on him, his face sur
rounded with a light like that of the Sun, so that none could 
look earnestly upon him. Another seemed clad with a Robe 
beset with precious stones of divers colors, green, red, or 
yellow, or "Tought with gold. Another came mounted on a 
Lion, compassed with Serpents like Girdl~s. Another came 
in covered with a canopy, or pavilion of Light. Another 
appeared sun:ounded with Fire turning about him, so as that 
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n:une of Lilith is sweet to me ! why should I not utter it, wby 
should I not. sing of it, why should I not even remember it in 
my prayers?" 

A terrible look darkened El-R:i.mi's countenance ; his brows 
contraated dai·kly, and his lips drew together in a close, reso-
lute line. 

"The1·e are a thousand reasons why," he said, in low, fierce 
accents, "one is, that the soul of Lilith and the body of Lilith 
are mine, and that you have no share in their possession. She 
does not need yom songs, still less has she need of your 
prayers. Rash fool ! you shall forget the name of Lilith, and 
you shall swear, as I command you. Resist my will if :rou 
can ; now, I warn you in time ! " · 

He seemed to grow in height as he spoke, his eyes blazed 
ominously, and Feraz, meeting the lightning-like glance. 
knew how hopeless it would be for him to attempt to oppose 
such an intense force as was contained in this man's myster~ 
ious organization. He tried his best, but in vain-with every 
second he felt his strength oozing out of him, his power of 
resistance growing less and less. 

"Swear l" said El-RA.mi, imperatively, "swear in God's 
Name to keep my secret, swear by Ch1·ist's Death 1 swear on 
this!" 

And he held out a small golden crucifix. 
Mechanically, but still devotedly, Feraz instantly dropped 

on one knee and kissed the holy emblem. 
" I swear ! " he said, bu~ as he spoke the rising tears were 

In his throat and he murmured, "forget the name of Lilith l 
-never!" 

"In God's Name I" said El-R:i.mi. 
"In God's Name I" 
" By Christ's Death I" 

• Feraz trembled. In that particular form of religion pro. 
fessed by himself and hie brother this was the most solemn 
and binding vow that could be taken. And his voice was 
faint a.nd unsteady as he repeated it : 

"By Christ's death I " 
El-RAmi put aside the crucifix. 
" That is well ; " he said in mild accents which contrasted 

agreeably with his previous rmgry tone, "such oaths are 
chronicled in heaven, remember, and whoever breaks his 

Hworn word is accursed of the gods. 'But. 1ou. 1ou "'\\\ °k,q,q,l 
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" That is rather a doubtful problem ! " said El-&mi " The 
great question is, Was there ever a Beginning and will ·there 
ever be an End ? " 

Feraz gave a languid gesture. 
"You inquire too far," he said, wearily-" I always think 

you inquire too far. I cannot follow you, I am tired. Do 
,you want anything? can I do anything? or may I go to my 
room? I want to be alone for a little while, just to consider 
quietly what my life is and what I can make of it." 

"A truly wise anc.l philosophical sul>ject of meditation ! " 
observec.l El-Rlmi, and be smiled kindly and held out his 
hand. Ji'eraz laid his own slender fingers 1>0mewhat listlessly 
in that firm, warm palm, then with a sudden start looked 
eagerly around him. The air seemed to have grown denser, 
there was a delicious scent of roses in the room, and hush ! 
. What entrancing voices were those that sang in 
the distance ? He listened absorbed ; the harmonies were 
very sweet and perfect, almost he thought be could distiu
guish words. Loosening his hand from his brother's clasp, 
the melody seemed to grow fniuter and fainter, recogniZing 
this, be roused himself with a quick movement, his eyes :flash
ing with a sudden gleam of defiance. 

" More magic music ! " he said. "I hear the sound of sing
ing, and you know that I bear it ! I understand ! It is imagined 
music-your work, El-Rami, your skill. It is wonderful, and 
you are the most marvellous man on earth ! You should have 
been a priest of old Egypt ! Yes, I am tired, I 1rill rest. I 
will accept tlie dreams you offer me for what they are worth; 
but I must remember that there are realities as well as dreams, 
and I shall not forget the name of Lilith I 

He smiled audaciously, looking as graceful as a pictured 
Adonis in the careless yet proud attitude be had unconsciously 
assumed, then with a playful yet affectionate salutation be 
moved to the doorwav. 

"Call me if you wii:nt me," be said. 
"I shall not want you," replied his brother, regarding him 

steadily. 
The door opened and closed again, Feraz was gone. 
Shutting up the great volume in front of him, El-Rami 

rested his arms upon it and stared into vacancy with darkly· 
knitt,o;id brows. 

" What premo.o.ition of evil is there in the air ? " he mut-
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when she came to the last words she made a swift gesture of 
dc·nin.l and drew herself up haughtily. · 

"No-not false!" she said, passionately. "Not false to 
you El-RUmi, I swear I I would slay myself rather than do 
you wrong. You saved my life, though my life was not worth 
saving, and for that gentle deed I would pour out every filrop 
o~ my blood to requite you~ No, no, Zaroba is not false
she is true ! " 

She tossed up her arms wildly, tb~n suddenly folding them 
tight across her chest she dropped her voice to a gentler and 
more appealiug tone. . 

"Hear me, El-Rami ! Hear me, wise man and master of 
the magic of the East I I have done well for you-well ! I 
have disobeyed you for your own sake-I have betrayed my 
trust that you may discover how and where you may find 
your best reward. I have s!med with the i·esolved intent to 
make you happy-as God liveth I speak truth from my heart 
and soul!" 

El-Rlmi turned toward her, his face expressing curiosity 
in spite of himself. He was very pale, and outwardly he was 
calm enough, but his nerves were on the rack of suspense ; 
he wondered what sudden frenzied idea bad possessed this 
woman that she should comport herself as though she held 
some strange secret of which the very utterance might move 
h~1tven and earth to wonderment. Controlling his feelings 
with an effort he wrote again : 

"There exists no reason for disloyalty. Your excuses avail 
nothing; let me hear no more of them. Tell me of Lilith, 
what news?" 

"News!" repeated Zaroba, scornfully. "What news should 
I there be? She breathes and sleeps as she has breathed and 

alept always; she has not stirred. There is no harm done by 
·my bidding Feraz look on her·; no change is w1·ought, except 
in you, El-Rami, except in yon." 

Half springing from his ch1tir be confronted her, then re
membering her deafness, hil bit bis lips angrily and sank back 
again with an assumed air of indifference. 

"You h1tve heard Feraz," pursued Zaroba, with that in
describable triumph of hers lighting up her strong old face. 
"You must now bear me. I thank the gods that my ears are 
closed to the sound of human voices, and that neither reproach 

JJor curse can move me to dismay. And I am ignorant of your 
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a8 a man of bronze or marble, have made of her nothing b111 
a' subject' for your science, and never a breath of love or 
longing on your part, or even admiration for her beauty, has 
stirred the virgin-trance in which she lies. And I have mar
velled at it-I have thought, and I have prayed ; the gods 
have answered me, and now I know ! " 

She clapped her hands ecstatically, and then went on. 
"The child Lilith died ; but you, El-Rami, you caused her 

to live again. And she lives still-yes, though it may suit 
your fancy to declare her dead. She is a woman, you are a 
man ; you dare not keep her longer in that living death, you 
dare not doom her to perpetual darkness ! The gods would 
curse you for such cruelty-and who may abide their curse? 
I. Zaroba, have sworn it : Lilith shall know the joys of love, 
and you, El-R:lmi Zaranos, shall be her lover ! nnd for this 
holy end I have employed the talisman which alone sets fire 
to the sleeping passions "-and she craned her neck forward 
and almost hissed the word in his ear-' Jealousy I'" 

El-P.ilmi smiled-a cold derisive smile which implied the 
most utter contempt for the whole of Zaroba's wild harangut1. 
She, however, went on undismayed and with increasing excite. 
ment. 

"Jealousy ! " she cried I "The little asp is in your soul al
ready, proud El-R:lrni Zaranos, and why? Because another's 
eyes have looked on Lilith ! This was my work ! It was I 
who led Feraz into her chamber, it was I who bade him 

. kneel beside her as she slept, it was I who let him touch her 
hand, and though I could not bear bis voice I know be called 
upon her to awaken. In vain ! he might as well have called 
the dead. I knew she would not stir for birn ; her very 
breath belongs to you. But I-I let him gaze upon her 
beauty and worship it, all his young soul was in his eyes-he 
looked and looked again and loved what be beheld ! And 
mark me yet further, El-R:lmi. I saw her smile when Fernz 
took her hand. So, though she did not move, she felt; she 
felt a touch that was not yours, not yours, El-Ra.mi. As God 
liveth, she is not quite so much your own as once she was I " 

As she said this and laughed in that triumphant way, El
Rami advanced one step toward her 'vith a fierce movement, 
as though he would have thrust her from the room ; checking 
him11elf, however, he seized the pencil again and wrote : 

"I have listened to you with more patience than you de-
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formless yet capable of taking all forms, ignorant of the joys 
or pains or feeling, yet reflecting all shades of sensation as a 
crystal reflects all colors in the prism. This, and no more." 

He paced up and down the room and a. deep involuntary 
sigh escaped him. 

"No," he murmured, as though answering some inward 
query. "No, I will not go to her now, not till the appointed 
time. I resolved on an absence of forty-eight hours, and 
forty-eight hours it shall be. Then I will go, and she will 
tell me all. I shall know the full extent of the mischief (lone. 
And so Femz ' looked and looked age.in, and loued what he 
beheld ! ' Love ! The \'ery word seems like a desecrating 
blot on the virgin l!loul of Lilith I " 

CHAPTER XVI. 

F.Eru.z meanwhile was fast asleep in his own room. He had 
sought to be alone for the purpose of thinking quietly and 
connectedly over all he bad h~ard, but no sooner had he ob
tained the desired solitude than a sudden and heavy drowsi
ness overcame him, such as he was unable to resist, and 
throwing himself on his bed, he dropped into a profound 
slumber which deepened as the minutes crept on. The after
noon wore slowly away, sunset came and passed, the coming 
shadows lengthened, and just as the first faint star peeped 
out in the darkening skies be awoke, startled to find it so 
late. He sprang from bis couch, bewildered and vexed with 
himself, it was time for supper, he thought, and El-RAmi 
.must be waiting. He hastened to the study, and there he 

. found bis brother conversing with a gentleman, no other than 
'I Lord Melthorpe, who was talking in a loud, cheerful voice,\ 
which contrasted oddly with El-Rilmi's slow, musical accents 
that e"er had a note of sadness in them. When Feraz mallt 
his hurried entrance bis eyes, humid with sleep, yet dewily 
brilliant, his thick dark hair tangled in rough curls above his 
brows, Lord Melthorpe stared at him in honestly-undisguised 
admiration, and then glanced at El-R:lmi inquiringly. 

" My brother, Feraz Zarunos," said El-Jlami, readily per
forming the ceremony of introducing ; "Feraz, this is Lord 
Melthorpe, you have heard me speak of him." 
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"And your brother will do· the same, I hope?" 
" Assuredly ; " and El-Rami shook bands with his visitor, 

bidding Feraz escort him to the door. When he bad gone, 
Feraz sp1·ang into the study again with all the eager ,impetu
osity of a. boy. 

" What is it like-a. reception in England ? " he asked. 
' "And why does Lord Melthorpe ask me?" 

"I cannot imagine," returned his brother, dryly. "Why 
do you want to go ? " 

"I should like to see life," said Feraz. 
"See life ! " echoed El-Rami, somewhat disdainfully. 

" What do you mean ? Don't you ' see life ' as it is? " 
"No," answered Feraz, quickly. "I see men and women, 

but I don't know how they live, and I don't know what they 
do." 

"They live in a. perpetual effort to outreach and injure one 
another," said El-Rami " And all their forces are concen• 
trated on bringing themselves into notice. That is how they 
live, that is what they do. It is not a dignified or noble way 
of living, but it is all they cs.re about. You will see illustra
tions of this at Lord Melthorpe's reception. You will find 
the woman with the most diamonds giving herself peacock
like airs over the woman who has fewest; you will see the 
snob-millionaire treated with greater consideration by every 
one than the born gentleman who happens to have little of 
this world's wealth. You will find that no one thinks of 
putting himself out to give personal pleasure to another ; you 
will hear the same commonplace observations from every 
mouth ; you will discover a. lack of wit, a dearth of kindness, 
- scarcity of cheerfulness, and a most desperate want of tact 
i.n every member of the whole fashionable assemblage. And 
so you shall ' see life,' if you think you can discern it there. 
Sufficient for the day is the evil thereof! Meanwhile let us 
have supper; time flies, and I have work to do to-night that 
must be done." 

Feraz busied himself nimbly about his usual duties. The 
frugal meal was soon prepared and soon dispensed with, and 
at its close the brothers sat in silence, El-Rami watching 
Feraz with a curious intentness, because he felt for the first 
time in his life that he was not quite master of the young 
man's thoughts. Did he still remember the name of Lilith? 

.El-.RAmi had willed tlv\t every trace of it should vanish from 



IDw pluh of waTI111 upon the shore, 
' TOiosa llnging out a& 11a, 

ef Uae wind that evermore 
•1 apirlt myatlo melod1,-

Gae mingling sounds I vaguely hear 
clarkeltfng misty main I gue, 

t.lr pl&Det, warmly bright and olur, 
lliem U. Jaeart a rain of allver rays. 
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Heaves reltlllllllly, and ripples from the light 
To darker shadows, ev'n as noble thought 

Recoils from hllJllan passion, to a night 
Of splendid gloom by its own mystery wrougllt. 

' "What made you think of the sea?" interrupted El-Baai 
Feraz looked ur, ch·eamily. 
" I dou't know, ' he said. 
"Well! go on I" 
Feraz continued: 

0 searching !;!tar, I bring my grief to thee
Regard it, Thou, as pitying angels may 

Regard a tortured soul, and down to me 
Send one bright glance, one heart-assuring ray 

From that high throne where thou iu sheeny state 
Dost hang, thought-pensive, 'twixt the heaven and eanll; 

Thou, sure, dost know the secret of my Fate, 
For thou did'st shine upon my hour of birth. 

0 Star, from whom the clouds asunder roll, 
Tell thi11 poor spirit, pent iu dying 11.esh, 

This fighting, working. praying, prisoned soul, 
Why it is trapped and strangled in the mesh 

Of foolish Life and Time ? Its wild young voioe 
Calls for release. unanswered and unstilled

It sought not out this world, it had no choice 
Of other worlds where glory is fulfilled. 

How hard to live at all, if living be 
The thing it seems to us I The few brief yean 

Made up of toil and sorrow, where we see 
No joy without companionship of tears I 

What is the artist's fame ?-the gilden chord1 
Of rapt musici11n ? er the poet's themes? 

All incomplete I The nailed down coffin boards 
Are mocking sequels to the grandest dreams. 

"That is not your creed," said El-RAmi, with a searching 
look. 

Feraz sighed. " No, it is not my actual creed, but it is 
my frequent thought." 

"A thought unworthy of you," said bis brother. "There 
is not bing left 'incomplete' in the whole Universe, ancl there 
is no sequel possible to creation." 

"Perhaps not; but again, perhaps there 
heyond all imagination or comprehension. 

may be a seque.1 

And surely yov 
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He ceased. El-R:lmi, who had listened attentively, resting 
his bead on one hand, now lifted his eyes and looked at his 
young brother with an expression of mingled curiosity aIHl 
compassion. 

"The verses are good," he said at last, "good and perfect
lv rhythmical, but surely they have a touch of arrogance ? 

" ' I 'mid perishable earth can boast 
Of proven Immortality.' 

What do you mean by ' proven ' Immortality? Where are 
your proofs ? " 

"I have them in my inner consciousness," i·eplied Feraz, 
slowly. "But to put them into the limited language spoken 
by mortals is impossible. 'rhere are existing emotions-ex
isting facts, which can never be rendered into common 
speech. God is a Fact, but He cannot be explained or de
scribed." 
El-R~mi was silent, a slight _frown contracted his dark, even 

browR. 
"You are beginning to think too much," he observed, ris

ing from his chair as he spoke. " Do not analyze yourself, 
Feraz. • . . Self-analysis is the temper of the age, but it 
engenders distrust and sorrow. Your poem is excellent, but 
it breathes of sadness. I prefer your ' star ' songs which are 
so full of joy. To be wise is to be happy, to be happy is to 
be wise--" · 

A loud rat-tat at the street-door interrupted him. F{·mz 
sprang up to answer the imperative summons, and returned 
with a telegram. El-R:lmi opened and read it with aston
ished eyes, his face growing suddenly pale. 

" He will be here to-morrow night l " he ejaculated, in a ! 
whisper, " to-morrow night l He, the saint.-the king-here.' 
to-morrow night ! Why should he come ? What would he' 
11ave with me?" 

His expression was one of dazed bewilderment, and Fera.z 
looked at him inquiringly. 

" Any bad news ? " he asked. " Who is it that is com-
ing?,, -

El-RAmi recollected himself, and folding up the telegram 
thrust it in his breast-pocket. 

"A poor monk who is travelling hitheT on a secret mission 
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"Good-night, Femz," he said, in gentle accents, "I shall 
want nothing more this evening. I am going to my work." 

"Good-night," answered Femz, with equal gentleness, as he 
went on playing, His brother opened and closed the door 
aoftly ; he was gone. 

As soon as he fountl himself alone Ffa-az pressed the pedal 
of his instrument so that the music pealed through the room 
in rich salvos of sound, chord after chord rolled grau<lly 
forth, and sweet ringiug notes came throbbing from under 
hie agile finger-tips, the while he said aloud, with a mingling 
gf triumph and ten<lbrness : . 

"Forget I I shall never forget I Does one forget the flow
ers, the birds, the moonlight, the sound of a sweet song? Is 
the world so fair that I should blot from my mind the fairest 
thing in it? Not so I My memory may foil me in a thou
sand things, but let me be tortured, hara@sed, perplexed with 
dreams, persuaded by fantasies, I shall never forget the nam~_ 
of--" 

He stopped abruptly"; 11. look of pain and terror and effort 
flashed into his eyes ; hie hands fell on the keys of the piano 
with a discordant jangle ; he stared about him, wondering and 
afraid. 

"The name-the name I" he muttered, hoarsely. "A 
flower's name, an angel's name, the sweetest name I ever 
heard I How is this? Am I_ mad that my lips refuse to 
utter it? The name-the name of. • . My God I My 
God! I have forgotten it ! " 

And springing from his chair he sfa:.od for one instant in 
mute wrath, incredulity, and bewilderment. Then throwing 
himself down again be buried his face in his bands, his whole 
frame trembling with mingled terror and awe at the mystic 
power of El-Rami's indomitable will, which had, he knew, 
forced him to forget what most he desired to i·emember. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

Wmm1 the "hamber of Lilith all WRS very still. Zaroba 118.t 
there, crouched down in what seemed to be her favorite Rnd 

accustomed corne1·, busy with the iuttic\\\.e \~"te\\.\\.-~()dt. which 
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might study the parts of a bird or a flower, he noted thoB& 
lips, how delicately curved, bow coral-red they were, and 
what a soft rose-tint, like the flush of a pink sunrise on white 
flowers, was the hue which spread itself waveringly over her 
cheeks, till there, there where the long eyelashes cuded up
ward, there were fine shadows, shadows which suggested 
light, such light as must be burning in those sweetly-closed 
eyes. Then there was the pure, smooth brow, over which 
little vine-like tendrils of hair caught and clung amorously, 
and then that wondrous wealth of hair itself which, like 
twin showers of gold, shed light on either side. It was all 
beautiful, a wonderful gem of Nature's handiwork, a master
piere of form and color which, but for him, El-Rami, would 
long ere this have mouldered away to unsightly ash and bone, 
in a lonely grave dug hurriedly among the sands of the Syrian 
desert. He was almost if not quite the author of that warm 
if unnatural vitality that flowed through those azure veins 
and branching arteries. He, like the Christ of Galilee, had 
raised the dead to life-aye, if be chose, he could say as the 
Master said to the daughter of Jairus, "Maiden, arise ! " and 
she would obey him, would rise and walk and smile and 
look upon the wol'ld-if he chose ! The arrogance of Will 
burned in his brain-the pride of power, the majesty of con
scious strength made bis pulses beat high with triumph be
yond that of any king or emperor ; and he gazed down upon 
the tranced, fair form, himself entranced, and all unconscious 
that Zaroba had come out of her corner and that she now 
stood beside him, watching his face with passionate and in
quisitive eagerness. Just as he reluctantly lifted himself up 
from his leaning position he saw her staring at him, and a 
frown darkened his brows. He made bis usual imperative / 
sign to her to leave the room, a sign she was accustomed to 
understand and to obey, but this time she remained motion-
less, fixing her eyes steadily upon him. · 

"The conqueror shall be conquered, El-RAmi Zaranos," 
she said, slowly, pointing to the sleeping Lilith ; "the vic
torious master over the forces unutterable shall yet be over
thrown ! The work has begun ; the small seed bas been 
sown ; the great harvest shall be reaped. For in the history 
of HeaYen itself, certain proud angels rose up and fought for 
the possession of supreme majesty and power, and they fell, 

doWZJ-beaten to the darkness, unforgiven. bd. 'a.'l:e they not 



r1te•l4 IVIUld toward him, smiled, and murmund 
IMr Upe mcmd, bat whatever they uttered did noi 

Wbue an you f" .-r 'Wlice though eoft was perfectly di11tinct. 
,._ t.o you, with your band on mine. .. 
'9!118 paaled. True, be held her left baud in hie 

W neTer described any actual eeDaation of 
before. 

~}'OD eee me? " be asked aomewhat auioualy. 
OllD8 aadly. 

1111.!~-' air surrounds me and the colon of the air, 
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There was silence for a minute or two, and she moved red. 
lnsly. 

"You bade me seek out Hell for you," she murmured at 
laat; "I have searched, but I cannot find it." 

Another pause and she went on. 
"You spoke of a strange thing," she said, " a place ot 

punishment, of torture, of darkness, of horror and despair. 
There is no such dreary blot on all God's fair Creatiou. In 
all the golden spaces of the furthest· stars I find no punish
ment, no pain, no darkness. I can discover nothing save 
8eauty, light, and-Love!" 

The last word was uttered softly and sounded like a note 
of music, sweet but distant. 

El-RA.mi listened, bewildered and in a manner disappointed. 
" 0 Lilith, take heed what you say I " he exclaimed with 

some passion, " no pain, no punishment, no darkness ? Then 
this world is Hell and you know naught of it I " 

As he said this she moved uneasily among her pillows, 
then to his amazement she suddenly sat up of her own accord 
and went on speaking, enunciating her words with singular 
clearness and emphasis, always keeping her eyes closed and 
allowing her left hand to remain in his. 

"I am bound to tell you what I know," she said, "but I 
am unable to tell you what is not true. In God's design I 
find no evil, no punishment, no death. If there are such 
things they must be in your world alone, they must be man's 
work and man's imagining." 

"Man's work, man's imagining?" repeated El-RA.mi, "and 
what is man? " 

"God's angel," replied Lilith, quickly, "with God's own 
attribute of Free-Will. He, like his Maker doth create, he also 
doth destroy ; what he elects to do, God will not prevent. 
Therefore if Mnn makes Evil, Evil must exist till M:m himself 
destroys it." 

This was a deep and strange saying, and El-Rami pondered 
over it without speaking. 

"In the spaces where I roam," went on Lilith softly, "there 
is no evil. Those who are the makers of life in those far re
gions seek only what is pure. Why should pain exist, or sin 
be known ? I do not understand." 

"No," said El-Ril.mi, bitterly, "you do not understand, be
cause you are yourself too happy, happiness sees no fault ia 
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He sighed. " Then you are sa<l, Lilith ? " 
"No, I am never sad. There is light within my solitud

and the glory of God's beauty everywhere." 
El-Ra.mi gazed down upon her, an expression very like 

despair shadowing his own featw·es. 
"Too far, too far she wends her flight," he muttered to him

aelf, wearily. "How can I argue on these vague and subli
mated utterances ! I cannot understand her joy, she cannot 
understand my pain. Evidently Heaven's language is incom
prehensible to mortal ears. And yet, Lilith I " he called again 
almost imperiously. "You talk of God as if you knew Him. 
But I-I know Him not, I have not proved Him, tell me of 
Bis Shape, His Seeming, iI indeed you have the power." 

She was silent. He studied her tranquil face intently, the 
smile upon it was, in very truth, divine. 

"No answer!" he said, with some derision. "Of course, 
what answer should there be I What Shupe or Seeming should 
there be to a mere huge blind Force that creates without 
reason and destroys without necessity ! " 

As he thus soliloquized Lilith stirred, and flung her white 
arms upward as though in ecstasy, letting them fall slowly 
afterward in a folded position behind her head. 

" To the Seven declared tones of Music, add seventy million 
more," she said ; and let them ring their sweetest cadence, 
they shall make but a feeble echo of the music of GoJ's voice. 
To all the shades of i·adiant color, to all the lines of noblest 
form, add the splendor of eternal youth, eternal goodness, 
eternal joy, eternal power, and yet we shall not re~der into 
speech or song the beauty of our God I From His glance 
flows Light, from His presence rushes Harmony, as He moves 
through Space great worlds are born, and at His bidding 
planets grow within the air like flowers. Oh, to see Him 
passin~ 'mid the ·stars ! " 

She broke off suddenly and drew a long, deep breath as of 
sheer delight, but the shadow on El-R&mi's features darkened 
wearily. 

"You teach me nothing, Lilith," he said, sadly and some
what sternly. "You speak of what you see, or what you 
think you see, but you cannot convince me of its truth." 

Her face grew paler, the smile vanished from her lips, and 
all her delicate beauty seemed to freeze into a cold and grave 

.d/{idit,y. 



" There are a millioa 
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" El-R4mi paused, he was arranging other queaiioal '9 
ask, when her next words startled him. 

" Some one called me by my name," she said. •'Tenderly 
and softly as though it were a name beloved. l heard the 
voice, I could not answer ; but I heard it and I know that 
some one loves me. The sense of love is sweet and makes 
your dreary world seem fair." 

El-Ra.mi's heart began to beat violently, the voice of Feraz 
bad reached her in her trance, then, after all ! And she re· 
JDembered it. More than this, it had carried a vague emo
tion of love to that vagrant and ethereal essence which he 
called her "soul," but had his doubts of all the while. For 
he was unable to convince himself positively of any such thing 
as "Soul ; " all emotions, even of the most divinely transcend
ent nature, he was disposed to set down to the action of brain 
merely. But he was scientist enough to know that the brain 
must gather its ideas from something, something either ex
teniel or internal, even such a vague thing as an Idea cannot 
spring out of blank Chaos. A11d this was what especially 
puzzled him in his experiment with the girl Lilith; for, ever 
tince he had placed her in the "life-in-death " condition she 
was, he had been careful to avoid impressing any of his own 
thoughts or ideas upon her. And, as a. matter of fact, all she 
said about God, or about a present or a future etate, was pre
cisely the reverse of what he himself argued. The question 
therefore remained-From Where and How did she get her 
knowledge? She had been a mere pretty, ignorant, half-bar
baric, Arab child when she died (according to natural law), 
and, during the six years she had lived (by scientific law) in 
her strange trance, her brain had been absolutely unconscious 
~all external impressions, while of internal she could have 
none beyond the memories of her childhood. Yet, she had 
grown beautiful beyond the beauty of mortals, and she spoke 
of things beyond all mortal comprehension. The riddle of 
her phyeical and mental development seemed unanswerable, 
it was the wonder, the puzzle; the difficulty, the delight of all 
El Rami's hours. But now there was mischief done. She 
spoke of love, not divine impersonal love as was her ·wont, 
~ut love that touched he1· own existence with a vaguely pleas
ing emotion. A voice had reached her that never sbQuld 
aave peen allowed to penetrate her spiritual solitude, and 
realizing this, a sullen anger smouldered in El-R&mi's mimi. 
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His arrogance seemed to him perfectly justifiable ; 11nd yet 
he very well knew that, strictly speaking, there was no such 
thing as "annihilation " possible to any atom in the universe. 
Moreover, he dicl not choose to analyze the mystical reasons 
as to why be ba<l been permitted by Fate or Chance to obtain · 
such mastery ovH one human soul, he preferred to attribute 
it all to his own discoveries in science, his own patient and 
untiring skill, his own studious comprehension of the forces 
of Nature; and he was nearly if not quite oblivious of the 
fact that there is a Something behind natural forces which 
knows and sees, controls and commands, and against which, 
if be places himself in opposition, Man is but the puniest, 
wretchedest straw that was ever tossed or split by a whirl
wind. As a rule, men of science work not for God so much 
as against Him, wherefore their most brilliant researches stop 
short of the goal. Great intellects are seldom devout, for 
brilliant culture begets pride, and pride is incompatible with 
faith or worship. Perfect science combined with perfect self
lessness, would give us what we need, a purified and reason
ing Religion. But El-R<lmi's chief characteristic was pride, 
and be saw 110 mischief in it. Strong in his knowledge, de
fiant of evil in the consciousness he possessed of his own ex
traordinary physical and mental endowments, he saw no 
reason why he should bow down in humiliated abasement be
fore forces, either natural or spiritual, which he deemed him
self able to control. And his brow cleared, as he once more 
bent over his tranced "subject," and wit.h all the methodical 
precaution of a physician, felt her pulse, took note of her 
temperature, and judged that for the present she needed no 
more of that strange Elixir which kept her veins aglow with 
such inexplicably beauteous vitality. Then, his examination 
done, he left the roorµ ; and as be drew the velvet portiere 
behind him the little white moth that had flown in for a 
night's shelter fluttered down from the golden lamp like a 
falling leaf, and dropped on the couch of Lilith, shrivelled and 
dead. 

CHAPTER XVIIL 

Tm: next day was very wet and stormy. From morning to 
night the rain fell in torrents, and a cold wind blew. El
Bami stayed indoors, reading, writing, and answering a few 
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manifestation. A Lie is difficult-I can have none of it-it 
needs other lies to keep it going, its ways are full of complex
ity and puzzle. Why then, 0 foolish ones, will you choose the 
Lie and avoid the Truth? For, work as you may, the Tmth 
must out, and not all the uproar of opposing multitudes can 
still its thunderous tongue." Thus Nature ; but we heed her 
not ; we go on lying steadfastly, in a strange delusion that 
thereby we may deceive Eternal Justice. But Eternal Justice 
never is deceived, never is obscured even, save for a moment, I 

as a passing cloud obscures the sun. 
"How easy, after all, to avoid mischief of any kind," mused 

El-Rami now, as he put by his papers and drew two or three 
old reference volumes toward him. " How easy to live hap
pily, free from care, free from sickness, free from every ex
ternal or int~rnal wretchedness if we could but practise the 
one rule-Self-abnegation. It is all there, and the ethereal 
Lilith may be right in her assurance as to the non-exist
ence of Evil unless we ourselves create it. At least one half 
the trouble in the world might be avoided if we chose. 
Debt, for example, that carking trouble always arises from 
living beyond one's means; therefore, why live beyond 
one's means? What for? Show? Vulgar ostentation ? 
Luxury? Idleness? All these are things against which 
Heaven raises its eternal ban. Then take physicnl pain and 
sickness, here Self is to blame again-self-mdulgence in the 
pleasures of . the table, sensual craving, the marriage of 
weakly or ill-conditioned persons, all simple causes from 
which spring incalculable evils. Avoid the causes and we es
cape the evils. The arrangements of Nature are all so clear 
and explicit, and yet we are forever going out of our way to 
find or invent difficulties. The farmer grumbles and writes 
letters to the newspapers if bis turnip-fields are invaded by 
what he deems a 'destructive pest ' in the way of moth or I 
caterpillar, and utterly ignores the fact that these insects al
ways appear for some wise reason or other, which he, ab
sorbed in his own immediate petty interests, fails to appreci
ate. His turnpis are eaten, that is all he thinks or cares 
about ; but if he knew that those same turnips contain a par
ticular microbe poisonous to human life, a germ of typhoid, 
cholera or the like, drawn up from the soil and ready to fruc
tify in the blood of cattle or of men, and thitt these insect.'3 of 

.which he complains are the only sca.-ven~ets~-n.\ \)"3 ~\\.\'1.'t~~ 
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evi: in myself engender it ?-and does the same bitter gall 
that stirred the blood of Cain lurk in the depth of my being, 
till Opportunity strikes the wicked hour? Retro me Saihanas I 
Afte1· all there was something in the old beliefs-the pious 
honor of a devil, for a devil there is that walks the world, and 
his name is Mau ! " 

He rose and paced the room impatiently, what a long day 
it seemed, and with what dreary persistence the rain washed 
against the windows I He looked out into the street, there 
was not a passenger to be seen, a wet dingy grayness pervaded 
the atmosphere and made everything ugly and cheerless. He 
went back to his books, and presently begun to turn over the 
pages of the quaint Arabic volume into which Feraz had un
wisely dipped, gathering therefrom a crumb of knowledge, 
which like all scrappy information had only led him to dis
content. 

" All these old experiments of the Egyptian priests were 
simpte enough," he murmured as he read. "They had one 
substratum of science, the art of bringing the countless atoms 
that fiJl the air into temporary shape. The trick is so easy 
and natural, that I fancy there must have been a certain con
dition of the atmosphere in earlier ages which of itself shaped 
the atoms, hence the ideas of nymphs, dryads, fauns, and water· 
sprites; these temporary shapes which dazzled for some fleet
ing moments the astonished human eye and so gave rise to 
.all the legends. To shape the atoms as a sculptor shapes 
clay is but a phase of chemistry, a pretty experiment, yet 
what a miracle it would always seem to the uninstructed mul-· 
titude ! " 

He nnlocked a drawer in his desk, and took from it a box 
of red powder, and two small fl.asks, one containing minute 
globules of a glittering green color like tiny emeralds, the 
other full of a pale amber liquid. He smiled as he looked at 
these ingredients, and then he gave a glance out through the 
window at the dark and rainy afternoon. · 

" To pass the time, why not? " he queried half aloud. 
"One needs a little diversion sometimes, even in science." 

Whereupon he placed some of the red powder in a small 
bronze vessel and set fire to it. A thick smoke arose at once 
and filled the room with cloud that emitted a pungent per
fume, and in which bis own figure was scarcely discernible. 
Be cast five or six of the little green globules into this smoke i 
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cboly. Once be asked him rather abruptly why be h$d Ht 
played any music that day. 

"I do not know," answered the young man, eoldly, "I 
seem to have forgotten music with other things." 

He spoke meaningly ; El-Ra.mi laughed, relieved and light 
at heart. Those " other things" meant the name of Lilith, 
which his will had succeeded in e1·asing from his brother's 
memory. His eyes spa1·kled, and his voice gathered new 
richness and warmth of feeling as he said kindly : 

" I think not, Foraz, I think you cannot have forgotten 
music. Surely it is no extrnneous thing, but part of you, a 
lovely portion of your life which you would be loth to miss. 
Here is your little, neglected friend," and rising, he took out 
of its case an exquisitely shaped mandoline inlaid with pearl 
"The dear old lute, for lute it is, though modernized, the 
same shaped instrument on which the rose and fuchsia
crowned youths of olcl Pompeii played the accompaniment to 
their love-songs ; the same, the ve1·y same on which the 
long-haired, dusky-skinned maids of Thebes and Memphis 
thrummed their stmnge, uncouth ditties to their black-browed 
warrior kings. I like it better than the violin ; its form ie 
far more pleasing. We can see Apollo with a lute, but it is dif
ficult to fancy the Sun-god .fitting hie graceful arm to the 
contorted position of a fiddle. Play something, Feraz," and 
he smiled winningly as he gave the mandoline into hie 
brother's hands. "Here," and be detached the plectrum 
from its place under the stiings. " With this little piece of 
oval tortoiseshell, you can set the nerves of music quivering, 
those silver wires will answer to your touch like the fibres of 
the human heart struck by the tremolo of passion." 

He paused, his eyes were full of an ardent light, and Feras 
looked at him wonderingly. What a voice he had ! how elo
quently he spoke ! how noble and thoughtful were his feat
ures I and what an air of almost pathetic dignity was given 
to his face by that curiously snow-white hair of bis, which so 
incongruously suggested age in youth I Poor Feraz I his 
heart swelled within him ; love and secret admiration for his 
b1·other contended with a sense of outraged pride in himseU, 
and yet, he felt his sullen amo11r-propre, bis instinct of rebel
lion, and bis clistrnst.fnl reserves all oozing away under the 
spell of El-Rami's persuasive tongue and fascinating manner, 
ud to escape from his own feelings, he bent over the mtule 
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" Love in your Star is a dream, Feraz," he said, gently i 
''but love here-here in thls phase of things we call Reality 
-means-dl you know what it means?" 

Feraz shook his head. 
"It means Money. It means lands and houses and a big 

balance at the bank. Lovers do not subsist here on flowers 
and music, they have rather more vulgar and substantial 
appetites. Love here is the disillusion of Love ; there in the 

I land you speak of it may perchance be perfect--" 
A sudden i·ush of rain batteiing at the windows, accom

panied by a gust of wind, interrupted him. 
"What a storm ! " exclaimed Feraz, looking up. " And you 

are expecting--" 
A measured rat-tat-tat at the door came at that moment, 

and El-Rami sprang to his feet. Feraz rose also, and set 
aside his mandoline. Another gust of wind whistled by, 
bringing with it a sweeping torrent of hail. 

" Quick! " said El-Rami, in a somewhat agitated voice. "It 
is-you know who it is. Give hlm reverent greeting, Feraz, 
and show him at once in here." 

Feraz withdrew, and when he had disappeared, El-Rami 
looked about him vaguely with the bewildered air of a man 
who would fain escape from some difficult position, could he 
but discover an egress. A slight shudder ran through ms 
frame, and he heaved a deep sigh. 

"Why has he come to me ? " he muttered. "Why, after 
all these years of absolute silence and indifference to my work. 
does he seek me now? " 

CHAPTER XIX. 

STANDING in an attitude more of resignation than expect
ancy he waited, listening. He heard the street-door open 
and shut again ; then came a brief pause, followed by the 
sound of a firm s!ep in the outer ball, and Feraz reappeared, 
ushering in with grave respect a man of stately height and 
majestic demeanor, cloaked in a heavy travelling ulster, the 
hood of which was pulled cowl-like over his head and almost 
concealed his features. 

" Greeting to El-Rdmi ZarAnos," said a rich, mellow voice. 
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"Your blessing," he murmured, timidly. "I have heard it 
aaid that your touch brings peace, and I-I am not at 
peace." 

The monk looked at him benignly. 
"We live in a world of storm, my boy," he said, gently, 

" where there is no peace but the peace of the inner spirit. 
That with your youth and joyous nature you should surely 
possess, and if you have it not may God grant it you I 'Tis 
the best blessing I oan devise." 

And he signed the cross on the young man's forehead, with · 
a gentle, lingering touch-a touch under which Feraz trem
bled and sighed for pleasure, conscious of the delicious rest
fulness and ease that seemed suddenly to pervade his being. 

"What a child he is still, this brother of yours," then said 
the monk, turning abruptly toward El-RAmi. "Be craves a 
blessing, while you have progressed beyond all such need." 

El-Rami raised bis dark eyes-eyes full of a burning pain 
and pride, but made no answer. The monk looked at him 
steadily, and heaved a quick sigh. 

'' Vigilate et orate ut non intretis in tentationem I " be mur
mured. "Truly, to forgive is easy, but to forget is difficult. 
I have much to say to you, El-Rtimi, for thia is the last time I 
shall meet you ' before I go benc~ and be no more seen.' " 

Feraz uttered an involuntary exclamation. 
"You do not mean," he said, almost breathlessly, "that 

you are going to die ? " 
" Assuredly not l " replied the monk, with a smile. "I am 

going to live. Some people call it dying-but we know bet
ter, we know we cannot die." 

"We are not sure," began El-Rami. 
' " Speak for yourself, my friend ! " said the monk, cheerily . 
. " 1 am sure, and so are those who labor with me. I am not 
~made of perishable composition any more than the dust is 
perishable. Every grain of dust contains a germ of life. I 
am coequal with the dust, and I contain my germ, also, of 
life that is capable of infinite reproduction." 

El-Rftmi looked at him dubiously, yet wonderingly. He 
seemed the very embodiment of physical strength and vital
ity, yet be only compared himself to a grain of dust. And 
the very dust held the seeds of life. True I then after all 
was there anything in the universe, however small and slight, 
that oould die utterly ? And was Lilith right when she lllid 
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l not searching for truth everywhere and seekfug to prove 
-'t? Give me any sort of truth to hold, arid I will grasp it as 
a drowning sailor grasps the rope of rescue I " 

The monk's e;·ps rested on him in mingled compassion and 
sorrow. 

"After all these years," be said, "are you still asking Pilate·s 
question ? " 

"Yes, I am still asking Pilate's question I" retorted El
IUmi, with sudden passion. "See you-I know who you are, 
great and wise, a master of the arts and sciences, and with 
all your stores of learning still a servant of Christ, which, to 
me, is the wildest, maddest incongruity. I grant you that 
Christ was the holiest man that ever lived on earth ; and if I 
swear a thing in His name, I swear an oath that shall not be 
broken. But in His Divinity I cannot, I may not, I dare not 
believe !-except in so far that there is divinity in all of us. 
One man, born of woman, destined to regenerate the world! 
The idea is stupendous, but impossible to reason I" 

He paced the room impatiently. 
"If I could believe it--1 say 'if,'" he continued, "I should 

still think it a clumsy scheme. For every human creature 
living should be n reformer and regenerator of his race." 

"Like yourself?" queried the monk, calmly. " What have 
you done, for example?" 

El-RAmi stopped in his walk to and fro. 
" What have I done?" he repeated. "Why-nothing I 

You deem me proud and ambitious, but I am humble enough 
to know how little I know. And as to proofs, well, it is the 
same story. I have proved-nothing." 

"So? Then are your labors wasted?" 
"Nothing is wasted, according to your theories even. You./ 

theories, many of them, are beautiful and soul-satisfying, and 
t~is one of there being no waste in the economy of the uni
verse is, I believe, true. But I cannot accept all you teach. 
I broke my connection with you because I could not bend my 
spiiit to the level of t.he patience you enjoined. It was not 
rebellion-no I for I loved and honored you, and I still revere 
you more than any man alive, but I cannot bow my neck to 
the yoke you consider so necessary. To begin all work by 
first admitting one's weakness !-no ! Power is gained by 
never-resting ambition, not by a merely laborious humility I" 

"Opinions differ on that point," said the monk, quietly. "I 
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round, large, b1illiant globe of prismatic tints, like an en• 
Q1·mously magnified soap-bubble, which followed the move. 
ment of the steel-magnet, rapidly and accurately. The monk 
lifted himself a little in his chair and watched the operation 
with interest and curiosity, till presently El-Rami dropped 
the steel rod from sheer fatigue of arm. But the globe 
went on revolving steadily by itself for a time, and El-Rami 
pointed to it with a smile. 

"If I had the skil,t to send that bubble-sphere out into 
space, solidify it, and keep it perpetually rolling," be said, 
lightly, " it would in time exhale its own atmosphere, aud 
produce life, and I should be a very passable imitation of 
the Creator." 

At that moment the globe broke and vanished like a melt
ing snowflake, leaving no trace of its existence but a little 
white dust which fell in a round circle on the carpet. After 
this display, El-RAmi waited for his guest t.o speak, but the 
monk said nothing. 

"You see," continued El-RAmi, "it requires a great deal 
t.o satisfy me with proofs. I must have tangile Fact, not 
vague imagining." 

The monk raised his eyes, what searching calm eyes they 
were, and fixed them full on the speaker. 

"Your sphere was a fact," be said, quietly. "Visible to 
the eye, it glittered and whirled, but it was not tangible, 
and it bad no life in it. It is a fair example of other Facts, 
so-called. And you could not have created so much as that 
perishable bubble bad not God placed the materials in your 
hands. It is odd you seem to forget that. No one can work 
without the materials for working. The question remains, 
From whence came those materials?" 

El-Rami smiled with a touch of scorn. 
" Rightly are you called Supreme Master I " he said, " for 

your faith is marvellous, your ideas of life, both here and 
hereafter, beautiful. I wish I could accept them, but I 
cannot. Your way does not seem to me clear or reason
able, and I have thought it out in every direction. Take the 
doctrine of original sin, for example. What is 01iginal ain, 
a•d why should it exist? " 

"It does not exist," said the monk, quickly, "ucept in so 
1ar that we have created it. It ia we, therefore, who mun 
usti-o1 it." 
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limit-:>, and those limits are, for you, nearly reached. Yoo 
must set your captive free l " 

"Never ! " exclaimed El-Rimi, passionately, " never while I 
live! I defy the heavens to rob me of her! By every law ill 
nature she is mine ! " · 

"Peace ! " said the monk, sternly. "Nothing is yours, 
except the fate you have made for yourself. That is yours; 
·and ·that must and will be fulfilled. That, in its own ap
pointed time, will deprive you of Lilith." 

El-R hni's eyes flashed wrath and pain. 
" What have you to do with my fate? " be demanded. 

"How should you know what is in store for me? You are 
judged to have a marvellous insight into spiritual things, but 
it is not insight after all so much as imagination and instinct. 
These may lead you wrong. You have gained them, as you 
yourself admit, through nothing but inward concentration 
and prayer. lriy discoveries are the result of scientific explor
ation ; there is no science in prayer?" 

" Is there not?" And the monk, rising from his chair, 
confronted El-Rumi with the reproachful majesty of a king 
who faces some recreant vassal. " Then with all your wis
dom you are ignorant-ignorant of the commonest laws of 
simple sound. Do you not yet know, have you not yet 
leamed, that sound vibrates in a million million tones through 
every nook and corner of the universe? Not a whisper, not 
a cry from human lips is lost, not even the trill of a bird or 
the rustle of a leaf. All is heard, all is kept, all is repro
duced at will, forever and ever. What is the use of your 
modern toys, the phonograph and the telephone, if they do 
not teach you the fundamental and external law by which 
these adjuncts to civilization are governed? God, the great, 
patient, loving God, hears the huge sounding-board of space 
re-echo again and yet again with rough curses on His name, 
with groans and wailings ; shouts, tears, and laughter send 
shud~lering discord through His everlai;ting vastness-but 
amid it all there is a steady strain of music, full, sweet, and 
pure, the music of perpetual prayer! No science in prayer. 
Such science there is, that by its power the very ether parts 
asunder as by a lightning stroke, the highest golden gate
ways are unbarred, and the connecting link 'twixt God and 
m's\n stretches itself through space, between and round all 

worlds, defJing any fo1·ce to b~eak th~ cun:eut of its messages.• 
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lhe had k!1own him, El-Rami had never permitted any visitor 
to enter the shriue of Lilith's rest. Now he had made a new 
departure, and in the eagerness of her desire to know why 

, this stranger was thus freely admitted into the usually for• 
bidden precincts, she went her way downstairs to seek Feroz 
and learn fr0m him the explanation of what seemed so mys
terious_ But it was now past ten o'clock at night, and Ferag 
was asleep, fast locked in such a slumber that though Zaroba 
shook him and called him several times she could not rouse 
him from his deep and almost death-like torpor. Bafiled in 
her attempt she gave it up at last, and descended to the 
kitchen to prepare her own frugal supper, resolving, however, 
that as soon as she heard Feraz stirring she woulrl put him 
through such a catechism that she would find out, in spj.te of 
El-Ram i's haughty reticence, the name of the unknown visitor 
and the nature of his errand. 

Meanwhile, El-RA.mi himself and his grave companion 
stood by the couch of Lilith, and looked upon her in all her 
peaceful beauty for some minutes in silence. Presently El
R~mi grew impatient at the absolute impassiveness of the 
monk's attitude and the strange look in his eyes-a look 
which expressed nothing but solemn compassion and rever
ence. 

"Well ! " he exclaimed, almost brusquely, "now you see 
Lilith us she is." 

" Not so ! " said the monk, quietly. "I do not see her as 
she is. But I have seen her, whereas, . • - you have not!" 

El-Rlmi turned upon him somewhat angrily. 
"Why will you always speak in riddles? " he said. "In 

plain language, what do you mean?'' 
\ "In plain language I mean what I say," returned the monk, 
;composedly. "And I tell you I have seen Lilith. The Soul 
of Lilith is Lilith ; not this brittle casket made of earthly ma
terials which we now look upon, and which is preserved from 
decomposition by an electric fluid. But, beautiful as it is, it 
is a corpse and nothing more." 

El-Rami regarded him with an expression of haughty 
amazement. 

"Can a corpse breathe? " he inquired. " Can a corpse have 
color n.nd movement? This body was the body of a child 
when first I begn.n my exp0ri111rnt.; now it iFI I\ wom1m'A form, 

lull-grown anr1 perfect, tm I yo11 tdl me it is n corpse I" 
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. "I tell you no more than you told Feraz," said t.he monk. 
ooldly. "When the boy trespassed your command and yield
ed to the suggestion of your slave Zaroba, did you no' assure 
him that Lilith was dead 1" 

El-Ra.mi started ; these words certainly gave him a 'riolent 
shock of amazement. 

"God I " he exclaimed, "How can you know all this? 
Where did you hear it? Does the very air convey memiagea 
to you from a distance? Does the light copy scenes for you, 
or what is it that gives you such a superhuman faculty for 
knowing everything you choose to know?" 

The monk smiled gravely. 
"I have only one method of work, El-Rfu:ni," he said, "and 

that method you are perfectly aware of, though you would 
not adopt it when I would have led you into its mystery. 'Ne 
man cometh to the Father but by Me.' You know that old, 
well-worn text, read 80 often, heard 80 often, that its true 
meaning is utterly lost sight of and forgotten. 'Coming to 
the Father' means the attainment of a superhuman intuition, 
a superhuman knowledge, but as you do not believe in these 
things let them pass. But you were perfectly right when 
you told Fcraz that this Lilith is dead ; of course she is dead, 
dead as a plant that is dried but has its color preserved, and 
is made to move its leaves by artificial means. This body's 
breath is artificial, the liquid in its veins is not blood, but a 
careful compound of the electric fluid that generates all life, 
and it might be poSBible to preserve it thus forever. Whether 
its growth would continue is a scientific question ; it might 
and it might not, probably it would cease if the Soul held no 

1 more communication with it. For its growth, which you con
sider so remarkable, is simply the result of a movement of the 
brain ; when you force back the Spirit to converse through its 
medium the brain receives an impetus which it communioat.1 
to the spine and nerves, the growth and extension of the 
muscles is bound to follow. Nevertheless, it is really a chemi
cally animated corpse ; it is not Lilith. Lilith herself, I know." 

"Lilith herself, you know I " echoed El-R:i.mi, stupefied. 
"You know. . . . ! What is it that you would imply?" 

"I know Lilith," said the monk, steadily, "as you have never 
known her. I have seen her as yon have never seen her. She 
is a lonely crentnre, a wandering ang·f'l forr.Y·-.1· ,..-11iti11g, for· 
e\'er hoping. Uulovell, s:i.vc by foe Higlw:;L Lo·.-c, sue wend 
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her ftigllt ftJm star to star, from world to world, a spirit 
beautiful, but incomplete as a flower without its stem, a bird 
without its mate. But her destiny is changing, she will not 
be alone for long, the hours ripen to their besi fulfilment, and 
LoTe, the crown and completion of her being, will unbind her 
chains aud send her soaring to the Highest Joy in the glori
ous liberty of the free." 

While he spoke thus, softly, yet with eloquence and passion, 
a dark flush crept over El-Rami's fnce, his eyes glittered and 
his band trembled, he seemed to be making some fierce in
ward resolve. He controlled himself, however, and asked, 
with a studied indifference : 

"Is this your prophecy?" 
"It is not a prophecy, it is a truth," replied the monk, 

gently. "If you doubt me, why not ask Her? She is 
here." 

"Here?" El-RAmi looked about vaguely, first at the 
speaker, then at the couch where the so-called "corpse" lay 
breathing tranquilly. "Here, did you say? Naturally, of 
course she is here." 

And his glance reverted again to Lilith's slumbering form. 
"No, not here," said the monk, with a gesture toward the 

couch, "but-there ! " 
And he pointed to the centre of tlie room where the lamp 

shed a mellow golden lustre on the pansy-embroidered carpet, 
and where from the tall, crystal vase of Venice-ware, a fresh, 
branching cluster of pale roses exhaled their delicious per
fume. El-Rami stared, but could see nothing; nothing save 
the lamp-light and the nodding flowers. 

" There ! " he repeated, bewildered. " "Where? " 
"Alas for you that you cannot see her," said the monk, 

compassionately. "This blindness of your sight proves that 
for you the veil has not yet been withdrawn. Lilith is there, 
I tell you ; she stands close to those roses, her white form 
radiates like lightning ; her hair is like the glory of the sun-
1hine on amber, her eyes are bent upon the flowers, which are 
fully conscious of her shining presence. For flowers are 
aware of angels' visits when men see nothing ! Round her 
and above her are the trailing films of light caught from the 
farthest stars. She is alone as usual, her looks are wistful and 
appealing. Will you not speak to her?" 

El-Ra.mi's surp1ise, vexation, and fear were beyond all 
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"trickery " and who bad no motive for deceiving him ; one 
also who was known to possess a strange and marvellous :fa
miliarity with " things unproved and unseen." In spite of 
his aceptical nature, all be dared assume against bis guest 
WL!I that he was endowed with a perfervid imagination which 
persuaded him of ihe existence of what were really only the 
"airy nothings" of his brain. The irreproachable grandeur,· 
purity, and simplicity of the monk's life, as known among his 
brethren, were of an ideal perfection never before atte1Upted , 
or attained by man, and as he met the steady, piercing, faith
ful look of his companion's eyes-clear, fine eyes, such as, 
reverently speaking, one might have imagined the Christ to 
have had when in the guise of humanity He looked lovo on 
all the world-El-Rami was fairly at a loss for words. P1·cs
ently he recovered himself sufficiently to speak, though his 
accents were hoarse and tremulous. 

"I will not doubt you," he said, slowly ; "but if the Soul 
ef Lilith is here present, as you say, and if it spoke, surely I 
may know the purport of its language ! " 

" Surely you may ! " replied the monk. " Ask her in your 
own way to repeat what she said just now. There "-and he 
amiled gravely as he pointed to the couch-" there is your 
human phonograph ! " 

Perplexed, but willing to solve the mystery, El-Rami bent 
above the slum baring girl, and taking her hands in bis own 
called her by name in his usual manner. The reply came 
IOOD, though somewhat faintly. 

" I am here l " 
"How long have you been here ? " asked El-Ra.mi. 
" Since my friend came." 
" Who is that friend, Lilith ? " 
"One that is near you now," was the response. 
" Did you speak to this friend a while ago?" 
"Yu!" 
The anawer was more like a sigh than an assent. 
"Can you i·epeat what you said?' 
Lilith stretobed her fair arms out with a gesture of weari• 

aesa. 
"I said I was tired," she murmured, "tired of the search 

through infinity for things t.hat are not. A waywarll Will 
'bids m• look for Evil. I search but cannot find it. For Hell. a 

pl11cs <Jf pain and torment, up and. d.o-wn, al:o'l--n.'1 oa.-u.d. u.rouiid 
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Lilith is awakening to its fullest immortal consciousness, she 
realizes her connection with the great angelic worlds, her 
kindredship with those worlds' inhabitants, ancl as she gains 
this glorious knowledge more certainly, so she gains strength. 
And this is the result I warn you of ; her force will soon 
bafile yours, and you will have no more influence over her 
than you have over the highest Archangel in the realms of the 
Supreme Creator." 

":A woman's soul! only a woman's soul, remember that!" 
said El-Rami, dreamily, "how should it bafil.e mine? Of 
slighter character, of more sensitive balance, and always prone 
to yield, how should it prove so strong? Though, of course 
you will tell me that souls like angels, are sexless." 

"I will tell you nothing of the sort," said the monk, quietly. 
"Because it would not be true. All created things have sex, 
even the angels. ' Male and female created He them,' recol
lect that, when it is said God made man in 'His Own Image.'" 

El-Ra.mi's eyes opened wide in astonishment. 
"What I Is it possible you would endow God Himself 

with the Feminine attributes as well as the Masculine ? " 
"There are Two Governing Forces of the Universe," replied 

the monk, deliberately. " One, the masc!lline, is Love, the 
other, feminine, is Beauty. These Two, reigning togetlier, are 
GOD ; just as man and wife are One. From Love and Beauty 
proceed Law and Order. You cannot away with it, it is so. 
Love and Beauty produce and reproduce a million forms with 
more than a million variations, and when God made Man in 
His Own Image, it was as Male and Female. From the very 
first growths of life in all worlds, from the small, almost im
perceptible beginning of that marvellous Evolution which re
sulted in Humanity-evolution which to us is calculated to 
have taken thousands of years, whereas in the Eternal count
.ings it bas occupied but a few moments, Sex was proclaimed 
'in the lowliest sea-plants, of which the only remains we have 
are in the Silurian formation!!, and was equally maintained in 
the humblest lingula inhabiting its simple bivalve shell. Sex 
is proclaimed throughout the Universe with an absolute and 
unswerving regularity through all gr&des of nature. Nay, 
there are even Male and Female Atmospheres which, when 
combined produce forms of life." . 

"You go far, I should say mtich too far, in your suppose'1 
.Law I "said El-BAmi, wonderingly a.ua. s. \\.\\.\~ d.~ri.%i-vely. 
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has been performed by others and will be performed again. 
but to keep Body and Soul struggling against each other in 
unnatural conflict, requires cruelty as well as Will. It is, as 
I before observed, the vivisection of a butterfly. The scien- • 
list does not think himself barbarous, but his barbarity out
weighs his science all the same." 

"You mean to say there is nothing surprising in my 
work?" \ 

"Why should there be I " said the monk, curtly. "Barbar
ism is not wonderful I What is truly a matter for marvtil is 
Yourself. You are the most astonishing example of self-in
fticted blindness I have ever known." 

El-Rl\mi breathed quickly ; he was deeply angered, but he 
had self-possession enough not to betray it. As he stood, 
sullenly silent, his guest's hand fell gently on his shoulder, 
his guest's eyes looked earnest love and pity into his own. 

" EI-Rami Zarl\nos," he said, softly, "you know me. You 
know I would not lie to you. Hear, then, my words : As I 
see a bird on the point of flight, or a flower just ready to 
break into bloom, even so I see the Soul of Lilith. She is on 
the verge of the Eternal Light ; its rippling wave, the griiat 
sweet wave that lifts us upward, has already touched her 
delicate consciousness, her alhial organism. You, with 
your brilliant brain, your astonishing grasp and powe1· over 
material forces, you are on the verge of darkness, such a 
gulf of it as cannot be measured, such a depth as cannot be 
sounded. Why will you fall? Why do you choose Darkness 
rather than Light ? " 

" Because my ' deeds are evil,' I suppose,,., retorted El· 
Rl\mi, bitterly. "You should finish the text while you are 
about it. I think you misjudge me ; however, you have not 
heard all. You consider my labor as vain, and my experi
ment futile ; but I have some strange results yet to show you 
in writing. And what I nave written I desire to place in 
your hands that you may take all to the monastery, and keep 
my dieooveries, if they are discoveries, among the archives. 
What may seem the wildest notions to the scientists of to-day 
may proTe of practical utility hereafter." 

He paused, and bending over Lilith, took her hand and 
oalled her by name. The reply came rather more quickly 
tlla.a uau&l. 
"I lllJJ ll~n I " 
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CHAPTER XXL 

HE found him quietly seated in the study, close beside the 
window which he bad thrown open for air. The rain had 

, ceased, a few stars shone out in the misty sky, and there was 
· a fresh smell of earth and grass and flowers as though all were 
t8uddenly growing together by some new impetus. 

" ' The winter is past, the rain is over and gone ! arise, 
niy love, my fair one, and come away ! ' " quoted the monk, 
softly, half to himself and half to El-Ritmi, as he saw the lat
ter enter the room. "Even in this great and densely-peo
pled city of London, Nature sends her messengers of spring, 
see here!" 

And he held out on bis hand a delicate insect with shining 
iridescent wings that glistened like jewels. 

"This creature flew in as I opened the window," he con
tinued, surveying it tenderly. " What quaint and charming 
stories of Flower-land it could tell us if we could but under
stand its language ! Of the poppy-palaces and rose-leaf 
saloons colored through by the kindly sun, of the loves of the 
lady-birds and the political controversies of the bees ! How 
dare we make a boast of wisdom ! Thie tiny denizen of air 
baffies us; it knows more than we do." 

"With regard to things of its own sphere it knows more, 
doubtless," said El-Rtl.mi, "but concerning our part of crea
tion, it knows less. These things are equally balanced. You 
seem to me to be more of a poet than either a devotee or a 
scientist." 

"Perhaps I am ! " and the monk smiled as he carefully 
wafted the pretty insect out into the darkness of the night 
again. "Yet poets are often the best scientists, because they 
never know they are scientists. They arrive by a sudden in
tuition at the facts which it takes severitl Professors Dry-as
Dust years to discover. When once you feel you are a sci
entist, it is all over with you. You nre a clever biped who 
hns got hold of a crumb out of the Universal Loaf, and for 
all your days afterward you are turning that crumb over and 
01'el' udder your analytical lens. But a poet takes up the 
who]e Loaf unconsciously, nnd hands portions of it about 

at .hap-hazard Blld with the abstract.ea. 'oeb.9.'l\ol: o\ o-n.~ U\ a. 
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have my own Messenger ! " He raised his eyes one moment 
"trith a brief, devout glance, then resumed, quietly, "There are 
other ·,detached' spirits, besides that of your Lilith, who 
have found their wa~· to some of the planets anJ have re. 
turned to tell the tale. In one of our monm;teries we have a 
very exact description of Mars obtained in this same way, its 
landscapes, its cities, its people, its various nations, all very 
concisely given. These are but the beginnings of discoveries, 
the feeling for the Olue, the Clue itself will be found one 
day." 

"The Clue to what?" demanded El-Rami. " To the stellar 
mysteries, or to Life's mystery?" 

."To everything! " repliell the mo~k, firmly, "'l'.o every'\ 
thing that seems unclear and pe1-plexmg now. It will all be 
unravelled for us in such a simple way that we shall wonder 
why we did not discover it before. As I told you, my friend, 
1 am above all things, a sympathizer. I sympathize, God 
knows how deeply and passionately, with what I may call 
the unexplained woe of the world.· The other <lay I visited a 
poor fellow who had lost hie only child. He told me he 
could believe in nothing. He said that what people call the 
goodness of God was only cruelty. 'Why take this boy ! ' he 
cried, rocking the pretty little corpse to an<l fro on his breast. 
'Why rob me of the chief thing I had h live for? Oh, if I 
only knew as positively as I knO\v day is day and night is 
night that I should see my living child r1gain, and possess 
his love in another world than this, should I repine as I do ? 
No, I should believe in God's wisdom, and I should try to be 
. a good man instead of a bad one. But it is because I do not 
know, that I am broken-hearted. If there is a God, surely 
He might have given us some little certain clue by the way 
of help and comfort ! ' Thus he wailed, and my heart ached 
for him. Nevertheless, the clue is to be had, and I believe 
it will be found suddenly in some little, deeply-bidden un
guessed Law. We are on the track of it, and I fancy we shall 
soon find it." 

"Ah I and what of the millions of creatures who, in the 
by-gone eras, having no clue, have passed away without any 
sort of comfort?" asked El-R~mi. 

"Nature takes time to manifest her ln.wR," replied the 
monk "A nil it mu"t be remembere<l that whnt we cnll 't.ime' 

ia not Naful"o's counting at all. The \ne\'uo,\ Nt\.ture hai; of 
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the way for hiln. I always told Kremlin that his proposed 
design was an unsafe one, even before he went out to Africa 
fifteen years ago in search of the magnetic spar, a crystalline 
formation whose extraordinary reflection-power be learned 
from me. However, it must be admitted that he has come 
marvellously close to the unravelling of the enigma at which 
he works. And when you see him next you may tell him 
from me, that if be can-mind, it is a very big 'if '-if he can 
follow "the movements of the Third Ray on his Disk he will 
be following the signals from Mars. To make out the mean
ing of those signals is quite another matter, but he can safely 
classify the~ as the light-vibrations from that particular 
planet." · 

" How is he to tell which is the Third Ray that falls among 
a fleeting thousand?" asked El-Rami, dubiously. 

"It will be difficult, of course, but be can try," returned the 
monk. " Let him first cover the Disk with thick, dark 
drapery, and then when it is face to face with the stars in the 
zenith, uncover it quickly, keeping his eyes fixed on its sttr
face. In one minute there will be three distinct flashes, the 
third is from Mars. Let him endeavor to follow that third 
ray in its course on the Disk, and probably be will arrive at 
something worth remark. This suggestion I offer by way of 
assisting him, for his patient labor is both wonderful and pa
thetic, but, it would be far better and wiser were he to re
sign his task altogether. Yet, who knows I The ordained end 
may be the best ! " 

" And do you know this 'ordained end'? " questioned El
RAmi.. 

The monk met his incredulous gaze calmly. 
"I know it as I know yours," he replied, "ns I know my 

own, and the end (or beginning) of all those who are or who 
have been in any way connected with my life and In.hors." 

"How can you know?" exclaimed El-Rami, brusquely. 
"Who is there to tell you these things that ate surely hidden 
in tbe future ? " 

"Even as a picture already hangs in an artist's brain before 
it is painted," said the monk, "so does every scene of each 
human unit's life hang, embryo-like, in air and space, in light 
and color. Explanations of these things are well-nigh impos
able ; it is not given to mortal speech to tell them. One 

.111Ult ~ and to see clearly, one must uot become wilfully 
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of awe and something like despair, when a dense chill dar]c. 
ness as of death closed over him, and he remembered nothing 
more. 

CHAPTER XXII. 

WHEN he came to himself, it was full· daylight. Hie head' 
was resting on some one's knee, some one was sprinkling cold I 
water on his face, and talking to him in an incoherent min
gling of Arabic and English-who was that some one? Fe
raz? Yes ! surely it was F6raz I Opening his eyes languid
ly, he stared about him and attempted to rise. 

" Whnt is the matter?" he naked, faintly. ""What ai·e you 
doing to me? I am quite well, nm I not? " 

"Yes, yes I " cried Feraz, eagerly, delighted to hear him 
speak. "You are well, it was a swoon that seized you, noth
ing more I But I was anxious, I found you here, insensible." 

With an effort El-RH.mi rose to his feet, steadying himself 
on his brother's arm. 

"Insensible I " he repeated, vaguely. "Insensible I that 
is strange ! I must have been -very weak and tired, and over-
powered. But-where is He?" · 

"If you mean the Master," said Feraz, lowering his voice 
. to an almost awe-stricken whisper, "He has gone, and left 

no trace, save that sealed paper there upon the table." 
El-Ra.mi shook himself free of his brother's hold, and hur

ried forward to possess himself of the indicated missive, seiz
ing it, he tore it quickly open. It contained but one line : 
"Beware the end! With Lilith's love comes Lilith's freedom." 

That was all. He rend it again and again-then deliber
ately striking a match he set tire to it and burut it to iwhes. 
A rapid glance round showed him that the manuscripts con-' 
earning Neptune and Sirius were gone, the mysterious monk 
had evidently taken them with him as desired. Then he\ 
turned again to liis brother. 

" Where could he have gone?" he demanded. "Did you 
not hear the street-door open and shut? no sound at all of 
his departure ? " · 

Feraz shook his head. 
"I slept heavily," he said, apologetically. "But in my 

dreams it seem1il. as though a hand tou~b.•ii mt. a-aU.1. ~"ft!;)...,__ 
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eyes could not be as much deluded for once in a way as the 
eyes of any one else. It was a strange shape, a marvellously 
divine-looking apparition ; but he evolved it ; he is as great a 
master in the art of creating phantasma as Moses himself, 
and could, if he chose, make thunder echo at his will on an
other Mount Sinai. Upon my word, the things that men 
can do are as wonderful as the things that they woulll fain 
attempt ; and the only miraculous part of this particular 
man's·force is that he should have overpowered ME, seeing I 
am so strong. And then, one other marvel (if it be true) 
he could see the soul of Lilith." 

Here he came to a full stop in his walk, and with his eyes 
fixed on vacancy he repeated musingly : 

" He could see the soul of Lilith. If that is so, if that is 
possible, then I will see it too, if I die in the attempt. To 
see the soul-to look upon it and know its form-to discern 
the manner of its organization, would surely be to improve it. 
Sight can be deceived we know. We look upon a star (or 
think we look upon it} that may have disappeared some 
thirty thousand years ago, as it takes _thirty thousand years 
for its reflex to reach us. All that is true, but there are ways 
of guarding against deception." 

·He had now struck upon a new line of thought. Ideas 
more da1ing than he had ever yet conceived began to fl.it 
through his brain ; and when Feraz came in with the 
breakfast he partook of that meal with avidity and relish, his 
excellent appetite entirely reassuring his brother with regard 
to his health. 

"You are right, Feraz," he said as he sipped his coffee. 
"Life can be made enjoyable after a fashion, no doubt. But 
the best way to get enjoyment out of it is to be always at 
work-always putting a brick in to help the universal archi
tecture." 

Feruz was silent. El-Rami looked at him inquisitively. 
" Dou't you agree with me? " he asked. 
"No, not entirely," and Feraz pushed the clustering hair 

off his brow with a slightly troubled gesture. " Work may 
become as monotouous and wearisome as auything else if we 

· have too much of it. If we are always working, that is, if we 
are always obtruding ourselves into affairs ancl thinking they 
cannot get on without us, we make an obstruction in the way 

I think, we 1JrfJ fl9t IJ help. Besides, ''i~ \~ll.'I~ (}\U?>~l'l~e. no 
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"El-Tuimi, you have no idea," he continued, "of the won· 
ders and delights of the land I call my Star I You think it 
iR a dream, an unexplained portion of a splendid trance, and 
I am now fully aware of what I owe to )'Our magnetic influ
ence, your forceful spell that rests upon my life ; but see you l 
when I nm alone, quite alone, when you are absent from me, 
when you are not influencing me, it is then I see the land
scapes best-it is then I hear my people sing I I let my 
brain rest; as far as it is possible I think of nothing, then 
suddenly upon me falls the ravishment and ecstasy-this 
world rolls up as if it were in a whirling cloud and vanishes, 
and lo I I find myself at home. There is a stretch of forest
land in this Star of mine, a place all dusky green with 
shadows and musical with the fall of silvery waters-that is 
my favorite haunt when I am there, for it leads me on nncl on 
through grasses and tangles of wild flowers to what I know 
and feel must be my own abode where I should i·est and 
aleep if sleep were needful But this abode I never reuch. I 
am debarred from entering in, and I do not know the reason 
w.hy. The other day, when wandering there, I met two 
maidens bearing flowers, they stopped, regarding me with 
pleased yet doubting eyes, and one said : ' Look you, our 
Lord is now returned ! ' And the other sighed and answered, 
'Nay! he is still an exile and may not stay with us.' Where
upon they bent their heads, and shrinking past me, disap· 
peared. When I could have called them back I woke, to find 
that this dull earth was once again my house of bondage." 

El-&lmi heard him with patient interest. 
"I do not deny, Feraz," he said, slowly, "that your impres· 

sions are very strange." 
"Very strange? Yes I" cried Feraz. "But very true I" 
He paused, then on a sudden impulse came close up to his 

brother and laid a hand on his shoulder. 
"And do you mean to tell me," be asked, "that you who 

have studied so much and have mastered so much, yet receil'e 
no such impressions as those I speak of?" 

A faint flush colored El-R:lmi's olive skin. 
"Certain impressions come to me at times of course," he 

answered, slowly. "And there have been certain sensons in 
my life when I hnve hnd Yi~ionR of the irnposRihlP. BntI have 
a cnl<ll~·-trmpPl'e(l org:rn;z;1lio11, F'e_r:;z, I nm nLle to reason 

llJC'SO lhing.'J !I ll';lJ." 
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His eyes sparkled, and dipping his pen in the ink, he pre. 
pared to write, but ere he did so the message which the monk 
had left for him to read, recurred with a chill warning to his 
memory. 

"Beware the end ! With Lilith's love comes Lilith's free
dom." 

l He considered the words for a moment apprehensively, and 
then a proud smile played round his mouth. 

"For a Master who has attained to some degree of wisdom, 
his intuition is strangely erroneous this time," he muttered. 
"For if there be any dream of Love in Lilith, that dream, 
that love is Mine! And being mine, who shall dispute pos
session, who shall take her from me? No one, not even God, 
for He does not break through the laws of Nature. And by 
those laws I have kept Lilith-and even so I will keep her 
still." 

Satisfied with his own conclusions he began to write, tak
ing up the thread of his theory on religion where he had left 
it on the previous day. He had a brilliant and con viucing 
style, and was soon deep in an elaborate and eloquent dis
quisition on the superior scientific reasoning contained iu the 
ancient Eastern faiths as compared with the modern scheme 
of Christianity, which limits God's power to this world only, 
and takes no consideration of the fate of other visible and far 
more splendid spheres. 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

TD few days immediately following the visit of the mys
terious monk from Cyprus were quiet and uneventful enough. 
El-Rumi led the life of a student and recluse ; Fcraz too oc
cupied himself with books and music, thinking much, but 
saying little. He had solemnly sworn never again to make 
allusion to the forbidden subject of his brother's great ex
periment, and he meant to keep his vow. For though he had 
in very truth absolutely forgotten the name" Lilith" he had 
not forgotten the face of her whose beauty had surprised his 
senses and dazzled his brain. She had become to him a 

.11ameless Wonder, and from the sweet remembrance of her 
loveliness h11 ~ed a certain conso\a.tion. a.n.d ~leasure whic4 
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eepted the idea of Immortality to a certain extent, beoa1111 
Natural Force was forever giving him proofs of the perpetual 
regeneration of life ; but that there was a Primal Source of 
this generating influence, One, great and eternal, who would 
demand an account of all lives, and an accurate summing-up 
of all words and actions, in this, though he might assume the 
virtue of faith, Feraz very well knew he had it riot. Like the 
greater majority of scientists and natural philosophers gen
erally, what Self could comprehend, he accepted, but all that 
extended beyond Self-all that made of Self but a grain of 
dust in a vast infinitude, all that forced the Creature to pros
trate himself humbly before the Creator and cry out "Lord, 

. be merciful to me a sinner ! "-this he tacitly and proudly 
rejected. For which reasons the gentle, dreamy F6raz had 
good cause to fear ; and a foreboding voice forever whispered 
in his mind that man without God wns as a world without 
light-a bla.ck chaos of blank unfruitfulness. 

Within the ensuing week the grand "reception" to which 
El-RAmi and his brother had been invited by Lord Melthorpe 
came off with great eclat. Lady Melthorpe's " crushes " were 
among the most brilliant of the season, and this one was 
particularly so as it was a special function held for the enter
tainment of the distinguished Crown Prince of a great 
·nation. True, the distinguished Crown Prince was only 
"timed '' to look in a little after midnigh_t for about ten min
utes, but the exceeding brevity of his stay was immaterial to 
the fashionable throng. All that was needed was just the 
piquant flavor-the "passing" of a Royal Presence-to make 
the gatliering socially complete. The rooms were crowded; 
so much so indeed that it was difficult to take note of any 

I one person in particular ; yet in spite of this fact, there was a 
very general movement of interest and admiration when El-

,, R:'uni entered with his young and handsome brother besi4e 
him. Both had a look and manner too distinctly striking to 
escape observation : their olive complexions, black, melan
choly eyes, and slim yet stately figures were set off to perfec
tion by the richness of the Oriental dresses they wore, and 
the grave composure nnd perfect dignity of their bearing 
offered a pleasing contrast to the excited pushing, waddling, 
and scrambling indulgecl m by the greater part of the aristo· 
oratic 1tssemblage. Lady l\Ielthorpe herself, a rather pretty 
wom8Jl, attired in a very restbetic gown, and wearing her 
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" Better so." said Fcraz, dreamily, " than that false hearts 
should be mistaken for true." 

El-Ra.mi looked at him wistfully ; what a beautiful youth 
he really was with all that glow of thought and feeling in l1is 
dark eyes ! How different was bis aspect to that of the jaded, 
cynical, vice-worn young men of fashion, some of whom were 
pushing their way past at that moment, men in the twenties 

; who had the air of being well on in the forties and badly 
preserved at that, wretched, pallid, languid, exhausted creat
ures who had thrown away the splendid jewel of their youth 
in a couple of years' stupid dissipation and folly. At that 
moment Lord Meltborpe, smiling au<l cordial, came up to 
them and shook bands warmly, and then introduced with a 
few pleasant words a gentleman who had accompanied him 
as, "Roy Ainsworth, the famous artist, you know ! " 

" Ob, not at all I" drawled the individual thus described, 
with a seurching glance at the two brothers from under bis 
drowsy eyeli9.s. "Not famous by any means-not yet. Only 
trying to be; You've got to paint something startling and 
shocking nowadays before you are considered ' famous ; ' and 
even then, when you've outraged all the proprieties, you must 
give a banquet, or take a big house and· bold receptions, or 
have an electrically lit-up skeleton in your studio, or some· 
thing of that sort to keep the public attention fixed upon you. 
It's such a restless age." 

El-Rami smiled gravely. 
" The feverish outburst of an unnatural vitality immedi

ately preceding dissolution," he obsel"Ved. 
"Ah I you think that? Well, it may be; I'm sure I hope 

it is. I personally should be charmed to believe in the 
rapidly-approaching end of the world. We really need a 
,change of planet as much as certain invalids require a change 
of air. Your brother, however," and here be fl.ashed a keen 
glance at Feraz, " seems already to belong to quite a different 
sphere." 

Feraz looked up with a pleased yet startled expression. 
"Yes, but bow <lid you know it?" he asked 
It was now the artist's turn to be embarrassed. He bad 

used the words "different sphere " merely as a figure of 
speech, whereas this intelligent-looking young fellow evidently 
took the phrase in a literal sense. It was very odd, and he 
besitated what to answer, so El-Rami came to the rescue. 



fa1 BC>, ma.dame," replied El-Rimi. "B la 
-4 hamanity is always ungrateful" 

~ t But perhaps you have not triecl .. 
• 
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and vagueJy annoyed at its truth. Irene V asailius still stood 
quietly observing him, then she turned to Roy Ainsworth, 

"There is the type you want for your pictnre," she said, in· 
dioating F.;raz by a slight gesture, ''that boy depicted in the 
clutches of your Phryne, would make angels weep." 

"If I could make you weep I should have achieved some
thing like success," replied the painter, his dreamy eyes dilat-· 
ing with a passion he could not wholly conceal, '' but icebergs 
neither smile nor lilied te81'8, and intellectual women are im
pervious to emotion." 

" That is a mistaken idea, one of the narrow notions com
mon to men," she answered, waving her fan idly to and fro, 
"you remind me of the querulous Edward 1!1tzgerald who 
wrote that he was glad Mre: Barrett Browning was dead, be
oause there would be no more 'Aurora Leigha.' He conde
scended to say she was a 'woman of genius' but what was the 
use of it? She and her sex, he said, would be better minding 
the kitchen and their children. He and his sex always con
sider the possibilities to themselve& of a badly..cooked dinner 
and a baby's screams. Hie notion about the limitation of 
woman's sphere is man's notion generally." 

"It is not mine," said Lord Melthorpe, "I think women 
are cleverer than men." 

"Ah, you are not a badly-paid reviewer," laughed Ml\dame 
Vassilius, "80 you oan afford to be generous. But as a rule 
men detest clever women, simply bec1nwe they are jealous of 
them." 

"They have oam;e to be jealous of you," said Roy Ains
worth, "you succeed in everything you touch." 

"Success is easy, '',she replied, indifferently. "Resolve upon 
it, and carry out that resolve, and the thing is done." 

El-Thtmi looked at her with new interest. 
" Madame, you have a strong will ! " he observed, "but per

mit me to say that all your sex are not like yourself, beautiful, . 
gifted, and resolute at one and the same time. The majority · 
of women are deplorably unintelligent and uninteresting." 

"That is precisely how I find the majority of men ! " de
oliU'&d Irene Vassilius with that little soft laugh of her& which 
WM so sweet yet so full of irony. "You see, we view things 
from different standpoints. Moreover, the deplorably u11in
Wli/(811t nnd uninteresting women are the very ones you men 

' · "llld make the m.o\i\\.en oi fuli?I ue.t.ion. lt ia 
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"Is it possible? " he muttered ; " can I believe--" He 
broke off hun·iedly, interrupted by a chorus of voices, ex
claiming, " Oh, what is it? Do tell us! " and so forth. 

" May I speak, :Madame? " he inquired, bending toward 
Irene, with something of i·everence. 

She smiled assent. 
"If I am surprised," he then said, slowly, "it is scarcely to 

be wondered at, for it is the first time I have ever chanced 
across the path of a woman whose life was so perfectly ideal. 
Madame, to you I must address the words of Hamlet-' pure 
as ice, chaste as snow, thou shalt not escape calumny.' Such 
an existence as yours, stainless, lofty, active, hopeful, patient, 
and independent, is a reproach to men, and few will love you 
for being so superior. Those who do love you, will probably 
love in vain, for the completion of your existence is uot here 
-but Elsewhere." 

Her soft eyes dilated wonderingly. The people immedi
ately around her stared vaguely at El-Rami's dark, impene
trable face. 

" Then shall I be alone all my life as I am now? " she asked, 
as he released her hand. 

"Are you sure you are alone ? "he said, with a grave smile. 
"Are there not more companions in the poet's so-called soli
tude than in th(l crowded haunts of men? " 

She met his earnest glance, and her own face grew radiant 
with a certain sweet animation that made it very lovely. 

"You are right," she replied, simply. " I see you under
stand." 

Then, with a graceful salutation, she prepared to move 
away. Roy Ainsworth pressed up close to her. 

"Are you satisfied with your fortune, Madame Vassilius ?" 
he asked, rather querulously. 

"Indeed I am," she answered. "Why should I not be?" 
"If loneliness is a part of it," he said, audaciously, "I sup

pose you will never marry ? " 
"I suppose not," she said, with a ripple of laughter in her 

voice. "I fear I should never be able to acknowledge a man 
my superior ! " 

She left him then, and he stood for a moment looking 
after her with a vexed air ; then he turned anew toward El
Bimi, who was just exchanging greetings with Sir Frederick 

i108bAD. This latter young ma.n apveared highly embar-
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You know in this age we are all so very much interested in 
the supernatural." 

1£1-R&mi grew paler, nnd a slight shudder shook bis frame. 
The Supernatural! How lightly people talked of that awful 

• Something, that like a formless Shndow waits behind the 
pol'tnls of the grave ! That something that evinced itself, nay, 
almost declared itself, in spite of his own doubt&, in the mo
mentary contact of a hand with his own, as in the case of 
Irene Vnssilius. For in thnt contact be had received n faint 
yet decided thrill through his nerves, a peculiar sensation 
which he recognized as a warning of something spiritually 
above l1imself, and this bad compelled him to spenk of an 
"Elsewhere" for her, though for himself he persisted in 
nourishing the doubt thnt 011 "Elsewhere" existed. Roy Ains
worth the artist, observing him closely, noted how stern and 
almost melancholy was the expression of his handsome, dark 
face, then glancing from him to his brother, was surprised at 
the marked difference between the two. The frank, open, 
beautifnl features of Feraz seemed to invite confidence, and 
acting on the suggestion made to him by Madame Vassilius, 
he spoke abruptly. . 

"I wish you would sit to me," he said. 
" Sit to you? For a picture do you mean?" And Feraz 

looked delighted yet Rruazed. 
"Yes. You have just the face I want. Are you in town? 

Can you spare the time ? " 
"I am always with my brother," began Feraz, hesitatingly. 
El-Rami heard him and smiled rather sadly. 
"Feraz is bis own master," he said, gently," and his time 

is quit.a at his own disposal," 
"Then come and let us talk it over," said Ainsworth, taking 

Feraz by the arm. " I'll pilot you through this crowd, and 
we'll make for some quiet corner where we can sit down. 
Come along ! '' · 

Out of old habit Feraz glanced at bis brother for permis· 
sion, but El-Rami's head wRs turned away ; he was talking to 
Lord Melthorpe. So, through the brilliant t.hrong of fashion
able men and women, mrmy of whom turned to stare at him 
as he paBBed, Feraz went, half-enger, half-1·eluctant, his large 
fawn like eyes 1lashing nn iunocent wonderment on the scene 
around him, a scene different from everything to which he 
~ been accustomed. He wo.s uncomfo't\.li..b\~ conscious that 
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have got into her pink silk gown by some cruelly unnatural 
means, so tightly was she laced, and so much did she seem in 
danger of bursting. 8he perspired profusely and smiled per
petually, and frequently stroked the end of her very pro
nounced mustache with quite a mannish air. This was the 
individual for whom Lady l\Ielthorpe had been searching, the 
Baroness von Denkwald, noted for her skill in palmistry. 

"Ach ! it is warm ! " she said, in her strong German accent, 
giving an observant and approving glance at Irene's white
draped form. "You are ze one womans zat is goot tojook at. 
A peach mit ice-cream, dot is yourself.'' 

Irene smiled pensively, but made no answer. 
The Baroness looked at her again and fanned herself 

rapidly. 
" It is sometings bad mit you?" she asked at last. " You 

look sorrowful? Zat Eastern mans-he say tings disagree
able? You should believe m.e. I have told you of your hand 
-ach ! what a fortune !-splendid !-fame, money, title, a 
grand marriage.'' 

Irene lifted her little hand from the key-board of the piano 
and looked curiously at the lines in her pretty palm. 

"Dear Baroness, there must be some mistake," she said, 
slowly. "I was a lonely child, and some people say that as 
you begin so will you end. I shall never marry. I am a 
lonely woman, and it will always be so." 

"Always, always, not at all! " and the Baroness shook her 
large head obstinately. "You will marry ; and Gott in 
Himmel save you from a husband such as mine ! He is 
cleatl. Oh, yes, a goot ting ; he is petter off, and so am L 
Much petter I " 

And she laughed, the rise and fall of her ample neck, 
causing quite a cracking sound in the silk of her bodice. 
' Madame Vassilius smiled again, and then again grew 

serious. She was thinking of the "elsewhere " that El-Rami 
had spoken of, she had noticed that all be said had seemed 
to be uttered involuntarily, and that he had hesitated strangely 
b,eforc using the word "elsewhere.'' She longed to ask him 
one or two more questions, and scarcely had the wish formed 
itself in her mind, than she saw him advancing from the 
drawing-room, in company with Lorcl Meltborpe, Sir Fred
etick Vaughan, and the prett.y, frivolous Idina Chester, who 
1-egardless of all that poets write concerning the unadorned 



cAlt his open palm for her inspection, she bent. 
JJttered an aclamation of surprise. There ware 
....,a innumerable little criaa-croaa lines upon i\ 

b1lt two deep dents from left to right. ancl 
~-Ud. line running from the wrist to the centre. 
W. ~I " cried the Baroness, in amazement 
lfllljllma~ml There is no hand like it I " 

not," au1W81'ed EI.116.mi, composedly. "As I 
~ cu learn nothing from it, and yet m1 life baa 

ifa adnntures. This hand of mine is m7 
• aooepting pa1miatry as an abBOlutely proTed 

il~lfel'~'iD,g be 'pro'ed' for you ? " asked Inme 

elsewhere of which 1°'I 
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where.' I may not personally or positive1,J know of an1 
'elsewhere,' than tl1is present stnte of being, but your in
terior self expect>:1 un •elsewhere,' apparently knows of it 
better than I uo, uud conveys that impression and knowledge 
to me, apart from a11y cousidemtion as to whether I may be 
itted to understand or re•.,cive it." 

These words were hearll witl1 eddent 88tonishment bv the 
little group of people who i;tood by, listening. • 

"Dear me I How ve-ry curious ! " murmured Lady ME:l· 
thorpe. "And we have alwuys looked upon dear Madame 
Vassilius a'! ·quite a free-thinker ; "here she smiled apologeti
cally, as Ireue liftetl her serious eyes, and looked at her 
steadily. " I mean, as reg1u·ds the next world, 1lnd all these 
interesting subjecLs. In some of her books, for instance, she 
is terrilJly severe on the clergy." 

"Not more so than many of them deserve, I am sure," said 
El-R'1mi, with sudden heat and a.speiity. " It was not 
Ohrist's intention, I believe, that the preachers of His gospel 
should drink, and hunt, and make love to their neighbors' 
wives ad libitum, which is what a great many of them do. 
The lives of the clergy nowadays offer very few worthy ex
amples to the laity." 

Lady Melthorpe coughed delicately and warningly. She 
ditl not like plain speaking, she had a " pet clergyman " of 
her own ; moreover she had been breu up in the provinces 
among ·'country" folk, some of whom still believe that at 
one period of the world's history "God" was always wanting 
the blood of bulls and goats to smell "as a sweet savor in 
His nostrils." She herself preferred to believe in the possi
bility of the Deity's having "nostrils " rather than take the 
trouble to consider the effect of His majestic Thought as 
evinced in the supremely perfect order of the Planets and 
Solar Systems. 

El-Rawi however went on regRrdlessly. 
"Free-thinkers,'' he said, "are for the most part truth- , 

aeekers. If everybody gave way to the foolish credulity 
attained to by the believers in the 'J\fahatmas,' for instance, 
what an idiotic condition the world would be in! We want 
free-thinkers, as many as we cnu get, to help us to distinguish 
between the False and Trne. We want to separate the 
Actual from the Seeming in our lives, and there is so muoJa 

Seeming and so little Actual that t.ne ~-i:ooe• \Ii. &~~\\.\.\..'' 
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the moment, Rnd Mr. El-RAmi has shown us very cleverly, by 
scientific exposition, how the human sight can be deluded 
He conveyed an impression of lilies to your brain, and you 
saw lilies accordingly. I quite understand it is only through 
the brain that we receive any sense of sight. The thing is 
easy of comprehension, though it seems wonderful." 

"It is deviltry," said the Baroness, solemnly, getting up and 
shaking out her voluminous pink train with a wrathful gest. 
ure. 

"No, MRdame," said El-~mi, earnestly, with a glance at her 
which somehow had the effect of quieting her milled feelings, 
" It is merely science. Science was looked upon as ' deviltry ' 
in ancient times, but we in our generation are more liberal
minded." 

" But what shall it lead to, all zis science ? " demanded the 
Baronelillil, still with some initation. "I do not see any use 
in it. If one deceives ze eye so quickly, it is only to make 
peoples angry to find themselves such fools." 

"Ah, my dear lady, if we could all know to what extent 
·exactly we could be fooled, not only as regards our sight, but 
our other senses and passions, we shoul<l be wiser and more 
capable of self-government than we are. Every step that 
helps us to the attainment of such knowledge is worth the 
taking." 

"And you have taken so many of those steps," said Irene 
Vassilius, "that I suppose it would be difficult to deceive 
you?" 

"I am only human, Madame," returned El-~mi, with a 
faint touch of bitterness in his tone, "and therefore I am 
capable of being led astray by my own emotions as others 
are." 

" Are we not getting too analytical ? " asked Lord Mel
thorpe, cheerily. " Here is Miss Chester wanting to know 
where your brother Feraz is? She only caught a glimpse of 
him in the distance, and she would like to make his closer 
acquaintance." 

" He went with Mr. Ainsworth," began El-R!mi. 
"Yes, I saw them together in the conservatory," said Lady 

Melthorpe. "They were in deep conversation, but it is time 
they gave us a little of their company. I'll go and fetch them 
here." 

She went, but almost immediatel! retiumed, followed b3 
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I am a groveller. I grovel round the baee of the mountain 
and rather like it. A valley is warmer than a summit, 
always." 

A faint sea-shell pink flush crept over Irene's cheeks, but 
she made no reply. She was watching Fcraz, rouncl whom a 
bevy of pretty women were congregated, like nineteenth-cent
ury nymphs round an Eastern Apollo. He looketl a little 
embarrassed, yet his very diffidence had au indefinable grace 
and attraction about it which was quite new and charming to 
the jaded fashionable fair ones, who for the moment made him 
their chief object of attention. They were pressing him to 
give them so.me music, and he hesitated, not out of any 1:1hy
neee to perform, but simply from a sense of wouder as to how 
such a spiritual, impersonal, and divine thing as Music could 
be made to assert itself in the midst of so much evident fri
volity. He looked appealingly at his brother, but El-Rimi 
regarded him not. He understood this mute avoidance of 
his eyes. He was thrown upon himself to do exactly as he 
chose, and his sense of pride stimulated him to action. 
Breaking from the iing of hie fair admirers he advanced tow
ard the piano. 

"I will play a simple prelude," he said, "and if you like it, 
you shall hear more." 

There was an immediate silence. Irene Vassilius moved a 
little apart ancl sat on a low divan, her hands clasped idly in 
her lap ; near her stood Lord Melthorpe, Roy Ainsworth, and 
El-Rami; Sir Frederick Vaughan and his fiancee, ldina Ches
ter, occupied what is known as a "flirtation chair" together; 
several guests flocked in from the drawing-rooms, so that the 
salon was comparatively well filled. Feraz poised his delicate 
and supple hands on the key-board, and then-why, what 
then? Nothing, only music-music divinely pure and sweet 
as a lnrk's song, music that spoke of things as yet undeclared 
in mortal language-of the mystery of an· angel's tears, of the 
joy of a rose in bloom, of the midsummer dreams of a lily 
enfolded within its green leaf-pavilion, of the love-messages 
carried by silver beams from bridegroom stars to bride satel-

- lites-of a hundred delicate 1md wordless marvels the musio 
talked eloquently in rounded and mystic tone. And gradu .. 
ally, but invincibly, upon all those who listened, there fell 
the dreamy, nameless spell of perfect harmony; they did no• 

uoderstsnd, they oould not grasp t.b.e tu.()\! 'n.~-."'q~~\'3 \\\.e&U-
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Here Feraz paused, and touching the keys of the piano 
with a caressing lightness, played a soft minor melody, which 
like a silver thread of sound accompanied his next wor<ls. 

"And so, by gradual and almost imperceptible degrees, 
the wise priest Philemon forgot the world ; forgot men anti 
women and little children, forgot the blueness of the skies, 
the verdure of the fields, forgot the grace of daisies growing 
in the grass, forgot the music of sweet birds singing in the 
boughs, forgot indeed, everything except himself, and his 
prayers, and his wisdom, and his burning desire to approach 
more closely every hour to that wondrous goal of the Di vine, 
from whence all life doth come, and to which all life must, in 
due time, return." 

Here the musical accompaniment changed to a plaintive 
tenderness. 

" But by and by, news of the wise priest Philemon began 
to spread in the to'vn near where he had his habitation, and 
people spoke of his fastings and his watchings with awe and 
wonder, with hope and fear, until at last there came a day 
when a great crowd of the sick and sorrowful and oppressed 
surrounded his abode, and called upon him to pray for them 
and give them comfort. 

" 'Bestow upon us some of the Divine Consolation ! ' they 
cried, kneeling in the dust and weeping as they spoke, ' for 
we· are weary and worn with labor, we suffer with harsh 
wounds of the heart and spirit, mauy of us have lost all that 
makes life dear. Pity us, 0 thou wise servant of the Su
preme, and tell us out of thy stores of heavenly wisdom 
whether we shall ever regain the loves that we have lost ! ' 

"Then the priest Philemon rose up in haste and wrath, 
and going out before them said : 

" 'Depart from me ye accursed crew of wicked world lings ! 
why have ye sought me out, and what have I to do with your 
petty miseries? Lo, ye have brought the evils of which ye 
complain upon yourselves, and justice demands that ye 
should suffer. Ask not from me one word of pity ; seek not 
from me any sympathy for sin. I have severeJ myself from 
ye all to escape pollution. l\Iy life belongs to God, not to 
Humanity.' 

"Aud the people bearing him were wroth and went theiI 
way home ward, sore at heart, and all uncomforted. And 
Pbile.mo.n the priest, fearing lest they might seek him out 
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denly, more dazzling than the brightness of the day, and le ! 
an Angel stood within the but just where the dead bird's 
blood had stained the floor. And the priest Pbilemon fell 
upon his face and trembled greatly, for the Vision was more 
glorious than the grandest C>f bis dreams. And a Voice called 
aloud, saying : 

" 'Philemon, why hast thou slain My messenger?' 
" And Philemon looked up in fear and wonderment, 

answering : · 
" ' Dread Lord, what messenger ? I have slain nothing but 

a bird.' 
" And the voice spake again, saying : 
" ' Oh, thou remorselese priest, knoweet thou not that 

every bird in the forests are Mine ? every le~f on the trees is 
Mine ? every blade of grBSB and every flower is Mine, and is 
a part of Me ? The song of that slain bird was sweeter than 
thy many prayers ; and when thou didst listen to its voice 
thou wert nearer Heaven than thou b8*1t ever been. Thou 
hast rebelled against My law; in rejecting Love, thou bast 
:rejected Me, and when thou didst turn the poor and needy 
from thy doors, refusing them all comfort, even so did I turn 

/lily Face from thee and refuse thy petitions. WherefOl'e hear 
now thy punishment. For the space of a thousand years 
thou shalt live within this forest; no human eye shall e'Ver 
find thee ; no human foot shall ever track thee ; no human 
Toice shall ever sound upon thy ears. No companions shalt 
thou have but birds and beasts and flowers, from these shalt 
thou learn wisdom, and through thy love of these alone shalt 
thou make thy peace with Heaven. Pray no more, fast no 
more, for these things count as little in the eternal reckon
ing~, but love, and learn to make thyself beloved even by the 
~st and lowest, and by this shalt thou penetrate at last the 
mystery of the Divine.' 

• " The voice ceased, the glory vanished, and when the priest 
Philemon raised his eyes, he was alone.'' 

Here, altering by a few delicate modulations the dreamy 
character of the music he had been improvising, Feraz re
verted ago.in to the quaint, simple, and solemn chords with 
which be hRd opened the recitation : 

"Humbled in spirit, stricken at heart, conscious of the 
justice of his doom, yet working as one not without hope. 

ail811JOJJ begmJ bis heaven-appointeO. '8ak. And to \hill day 
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a "wonderful touch " he had, what an "exquisite speaking 
voice," and so forth, all which elegantly-turned phrases he 
heard as in a dream. As soon as he could escape from her 
and those of her friends who were immediately round him, 
.he made his way to El-Rami and touched his arm. . , 

"Let me stay heside you ! " he said in a low tone in which' 
there was a slight accent of entreaty. 

El-Rami turned and looked at him kindly. 
- " Dear boy, you had better make new friends while you 

can, lest the old be taken from you." 
" Friends I " echoed Feraz. " Friends, he1·e '! " He gave 

a gesture more eloquent than speech, of doubt and disdain, 
then continued, "Might we not go now? Is it not time to 

'return home and sleep? " 
El-Rimi smiled. 
"Nay, are we not seeing life? Here we are among pretty 

women, well-bred men, the rooms are elegant, aud the con
versation is as delightfully vague and nearly as noisy as the 
·chattering of monkeys, yet with all these advantages you 
talk of sleep ! " 

Feraz laughed a little. 
"Yes, I am tired," he said. "It doos not seem to me real, 

.all this. There is something shadowy and unsubstantial about 
it. I think sleep is better." 

At that moment Irene Vassilius came up to them. 
"I am just going," she said, letting her soft serious, eyes 

dwell on Fera.z with interest. "But I feel I must thank you 
for your story of the 'Priest Philemon.' Is it your own idea? 
Or does such a legend exist?" 

"Nothing is really new," replied Feraz ; "but such ns it iQ, 
it is my own invention." 

"Then you are a poet and musician at one nnd the snme 
time?" said Irene. "It seems a natural combination of gifts, 
yet the two do not always go together. I hope "-she now 
addressed herself to El-Rimi-" I hope very much you will 
come and see me, though I'm afraid I'm not a very popular 
person. My friends are few, so I cannot promise you muob 
entertainment. Indeed, as a rule people clo not like me." 

"I like you I" said Feraz, quickly and impulsively. 
She smiled. 
"Yes? That is good of you. And I believe you, for you 

Me too unwoz'ldly to deal in tla.tterl.ea. But, I assure you 
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Her faint roseate color deepened, giving singular beauty 
to her face. 

"What a tell-tale hand mine is!" she replied, withdrawing 
it slowly from his clasp. "Yes, you are right ; if I could noi 
see things higher than this world, I could not endure my 
existence for an hour. It is because I feel the Future so 
close about me that I have courage for and indifference toi 
the Present." 

With that she left them, and both El-RAmi and Feruz fol- I 
lowed her graceful movements with interested eyes, as she 
glided through the rooms in her snowy trailing robes, with 
the frosty flash of diamonds in her hair, till she had alt.o
gether disappeared ; then the languid voice of Lady Mel
thorpe addressed them. 

"Isn't she an odd creature, that Irene Vassilius? So quaint 
and peculiar in her ideas ! People detest her, you know, she 
is so dreadfully clever ! " 

"There could not be a better reason for hatred," said El
RA.mi. 

"You see, she says· such unpleasant things," went on Lady 
Melthorpe, complacently fanning herself, " she has such de
cided opinions and will not accommodate herself to peo
ple's ways. I must confess I always find her de trop my
self." 

"She was your guest to-night," said Feraz, spddenly, and 
with such a sternness in his accent as caused her ladyship to 
look at him in blank surprise. 

"Certainly! One must always ask a celebrity." 
"If one must always ask, then one is bound always to re

spect," said Fcraz, coldly. "In our code d'honneur, we never 
speak ill of those who have partaken of our hospitality." 

So saying, he turned on bis heel and walked away with se 
much haughtin(;lss of demeanor that Lady Melthorpe stood! 
as though rooted to the spot, staling speechlessly after him. 
Then rousing herself, she looked at El-RAmi and shrugged 
her shoulders. 

"Really," she began, " really, Mr. El-RAmi, your brother'• 
manner is very strange." 

"It is," returned El-RAmi, quickly, "I admit it. His be
ha-vior is altogether unpolished, and he is quite unaccustomed 
to society. I told Lord Melthorpe so, and I was against his 

bsinno invited here. He says exact\~ \'l\\\\\ u.~_\hluks, without 
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this strange El-RAmi's language, and fascinated by it in spite 
of himself. 

"Just so ! Only the earth-garment of Feraz is charming 
and becoming, mine is not. It is a case of 'my hair is white, 
but not with yea.l's '-the 'Prisoner of Chillon' sort of thing. 
Good-night I " 

" Good-night," and the artist shook hands warmly with 
both brothers, saying to Feraz as he parted from him, " 1 
may expect you, then, to-morrow? You will not fail?" 

"You may rely upon me," and Feraz nodded lightly in 
adieu, and followed El-Rami out of the house into the street, 
where they began to walk homeward together at a rapid rate. 
As they went, by some mutual involuntary instinct, they 
lifted their eyes to the dense blue heavens where multitudes 
of stars were brilliantly visible. Feraz d1·ew a long, deep 
breath. 

"There,'' he said, "is the infinite and the real, what we 
have seen of life to-night is the finite and unreal." 

El-RAmi made no reply. 
" Do you not think so?" persisted Feraz, earnestly. 
"I cannot say definitely what is real and what is unreal," 

said El-RAmi, slowly; "both are so near akin. Feraz, are you 
aware you offended Lady Melthorpe to-night?" 

"Why should she be offended? I only said just what I 
thought." 

"Good heavens, m~ dear boy, if you always go about say
ing just what you thmk you will find the world too hot to 
hold you. To say the least.of it you will never be fit for so
ciety." 

"I don't want to be fit for it," said Feraz, disdainfully. "If 
Lsdy Mslihorpe's 'at home' is a picturn of it I want to 
forget it-the most of it, I mean. I shall remember Madame 
Vasillius because she is sympathetic and interesting. But 
for the rest, my dearest brother, I am far happier with 
you." 

El-Rami took his arm gently. 
"Yet you leave me to-morrow to gratify an artist's whim!" 

he said. "Have you thought of that? " 
"Oh, but that is nothing, only an hour or two's sitting. 

He was so very anxions that I could not refuse. Does it dis
please you ? " 

"JJ.ly dear Fe~ I ~ disl?lee.se<l. a.\ no\.'mn~. "'11.0'1. C<lm.• 



OHAPrER XXVI. 

WU c1a7 El-BAmi was alone. Feraz went out early 
the appointment made wit.h Roy Ainsworth ; no 

•MlllMd. ad not even old Zaroba came near the stud1!( 
~ with his boob and papers, h81' master worked 
JaOar after hour, writing as rapidly as hand and 

, and austnining bis strength solely on a few 
'With wine. Just as t.he shadows of evening 

to fall bis long solitude was disturbed by t.be 
a telegrapb-meaaenger who handed him ia a 

na brieJly thus : 

~ &ta)'B t.o dine with me.-AnmrOJmL" 

il#lllUICI the paper in his hand, then 8inging a. 
a moment lost in medit&ti.on., 'Wi.U\.' 

Jaadarkeyee. 
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"Ay, me! the emptiness of the world!·· he murmured at 
last. "I shall be left alone, I suppose, as my betters are left, 
according to the rule of this curiously designed and singu
larly unsatisfactory system of human life. What do the 
young care for the solitude of their elders who have tende<l 
and loved them? New thoughts, new scenes, new aspirations 
beckon them, and off they go like birds on the wing, never to 
return to the old nest or the old ways. I despise the majority 
of women myself, and yet I pity from my soul nil those who 
are mothers. The miserable dignity and pathos of maternity 
is, in my opinion, grotesquely painful. To think of the 
anguish the poor, delicate wretches endure in bringing chil
dren at all into the world, th(jn all the tenderness and watch
ful de'fotion expended on tbeir early yeru·s, and then-why, 
then these same children grow up for the most part into in
different (when not entirely callous} men and women, who 
make their own lives as it seems best to themselves, and 
almost forget to whom they owe their very existen~. It is 
hard-bitterly hard. There ought to be some reason for 
such a wild waste of love and afiliction. A.t present, however, 
I can see none." 

He eighed deeply and stared moodily into the deepening 
shadows. . 

" Loneliness is horrible ! " he said aloud, as though address
ing some invisible auditor. "It is the chief terror of death, 
for one must always die alone. No matter how many friends 
and relatives stand weeping round the bed, one is absolutely 
<done at the hour of death, for the stunned soul wanders 
blindly 

" ' out of sight, 
Far off in a place where it is not heard.' 

That solitary pause and shudder on the brink of the unseen 
is fearful, it unnerves us all to think of it. If love could help 
us, but even love grows faint and feeble then." 

As be mused thus a strange, vngue longing came O'fer him, 
an impulse arising out of he knew not what suggestion ; and 
acting on his thought, he went suddeuly and swiftly upstairs, 
and straight into the chamber of Lilith. Znroba was there, 
and rose from her accustomed corner silently, and moved with 
a somewhat feeble step into tl1P n11te-rooin while El-RAmi bent 

over the sleeping girl. Lovelier \ht\n e,el'. 6b.e seemed that 
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the monk's written warning suddenly recurred to his mem

o~; Beware the end ! With Lilith's love comes Lil.ith'e 
freedom." 

But Lilith smiled with placid sweetness, and still left her 
baud confidingly in his ; he held that band, so warm and soft 
and white, and wns loth to let it go. He studied the rapt ex
pression of the beautiful face, the lovely curve of the sweet 
shut lips, the delicately veined lids of the closed eyes, and was 
dimly conscious of a sense of vague happiness curiously inter
mingled with terror. By and by he began to collect his ideas 
which had been so suddenly scattered by that one word "be
loved," and he resolved to break the mystic silence that op
pressed and daunted him. 

"Dreaming or waking is she ? " he que1ied aloud, a little 
tremulously and as though he were talking to himself. " She 
must be dreaming I " 

"Dreaming of joy," said Lilith, softly and with quick re· 
sponsiveness, " only that joy is no dream I I hear your voice, 
I am conscious of your touch-almost I see you. The cloud 
hangs there between us still, but God is good. He will re
move that cloud." 

El-Rimi listened, perplexed and wondering. 
"Lilith," he said, in a voice that strove in vain to assume 

its wonted firmness and authority, "what say you of clouds 
-you who are in the full radiance of a light that is quench
less? Have you not told me of a glory that out-dazzles the 
sun, in which you move and have your being? Then what do 
you know of shadow ? " 

"Yours is the shadow," replied Lilith-" not mine ! I 
would that I could lift it from your eyes that you might see 
the wonder and the beauty. Oh, cruel shadow that lies 
between my love and me I " 

" Lilith ! Lilith ! " exclaimed El-R:imi in strange agitation, 
" why will you talk of love ? " 

"Do you not think of love ? " said Lilith, " and must I not 
respond to your innermost thought ? " 

"Not always do you so i·espond, Lilith," said El-RAmi, 
quickly, recovering himself a little, and glad of an opportun· 
ity to bring back his mind to a more scientific level. " Often 
you speak of things I know not-things that perhaps I shall 

never Jcnqw," 
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retribution. Good generates good and holds within itself 
tLe germ of eternal reproduction. Love begets love, and 
from love is born immortality." 

Her voice grew fainter, she sank entirely back on her pil
) low ; yet once again her lips moved and the word "Immor-
1 tality ! " :floated whisperingly forth like a sigh. El-Rlimi 
drew his arm away from her, and at the same instant disen
gaged his hand from Ler clasp. She seemed bewildered at 
this, and for a minute or two felt in the air as though search
ing for some missing treasure, then her a1·ms fell passively on 
each side of her, seemingly inert and lifeless. El-Rtimi bent 
over her half curiously, half anxiously. His eye·e dwelt on the 
ruby-like jewel that heaved gently up and down on her softly 
rounded bosom, he watched llie red play of light around it, 
and the white satiny skin beneath, and then, all at once, hie 
sight grew dazzled and hie brain began to swim. How lovely 
she was l how much more than lovely l And how utterly she 
was his-his, body and soul, and in his power I He was 
startled at the tenor of his own unbidden thoughts. Whence, 
in God's name, came these new impulses, these wild desires 
that fired his blood? . . . Furious with himself for what 
he deemed the weakness of his own emotions, he strove to 
regain the mastery over his nerves, to settle bis mind once 
more in the attitude of cold inflexibility and indifferent com
posure-but all in vain. Some subtle chord in his mental 
composition had been touched mysteriously, he knew not how, 
and had set all the other cho1·ds a-quivering, nnd he felt liim
self all suddenly to be as subdued and powerless as when hie 
mysterious visitor, the monk from Cyprus, hnd summoned up 
(to daunt him as he thought) the strange vision of an angel 

1 in his room. 
} Again he looked at Lilith ; again he resisted the tetupta
tion that assailed him to clasp her in his arms, to shower a 
lover's kisses on her lips, and thus awaken her to the full 
bitter-sweet consciousness of earthly life, till in the sharp ex
tremity of his struggle, and loathing himself for his own 
folly, he suddenly dropped on his knees by the side of the 
couch and gazed with a vague, wild entreaty at the tranquil 
loveliness that lay there so royally enshrined. 

"Have mercy, Lilith I " he prayed hruf aloud, and scarcely 
conscious of his words. "If you are stronger in your weak

Jltlllll than I_ .W m7 strength, have mercy ~ Repel me, distrust 
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which I have unwittingly fallen. Besides, how often have I 
not assured myself that for all practical earthly considera
tions Lilith is dead-positively dead!" 

And to reinsta~e himself in this idea, he unlocked his desk 
and took from i1 a small parchrueut volume in which he had 
carefully chronicied the whole account of Lis experiment. on 
Lilith from the beginning. One page was written in the 
form of a journal, the opposite leaf being reserved for" quer
ies," and the book bore the curious superscription" In Search 
of the Soul of Lilith" on its cover. The statement began at 
once without preamble, thus: 

"August S, 18-, 9 P.M.-Lilith, an Arab girl, aged twelve, 
dies in my arms. Cause of death, fever and inanition. Heart 
ceased to beat at ten minutes past eight this evening. While 
the blood is still warm in the corpse I inject the Electro
:Oamma under the veins, close beneath the heart. No immedi
ate effect visible. 

"11 P.M. -Arab women lay out Lilith's corpse for bwial 
Questioned the people as to her origin. An orphan child, of 
poor parentage, no education, and unquiet disposition. Not 
instructed in religious matters, but following the religious 
customs of others by instinct and imitation. Distinctive feat
Jlres of the girl when in health : restlessness, temper, animal
ism, and diRlike of restmint. Troublesome to mll.Ilage, and 
not a thinking child by any means. 

"August 9-5 A.M.-The caravan bas just started on its 
way, leaving the corpse of Lilith with me. The woman Za
l'Oba remnins behind. Feraz I sent away Inst night in haste. 
I tell Znroba part of my intention; she is superstitious and 
afraid of me, but willing to serve me. Lilith remains inani
m<.1.te. I again use the Electro-flamma, this time close to all 
the chief arteries. No sign of life. 

"August 10-Noon.-I begin rather to despair. As a lasl 
resource I hnve injected carefully r;, few drops of the 'Flam
:ma' close to the brnin ; it is the mainspring of the whole 
machine, an<l if it can be set in mot.ion--

" Midnight. Victory ! The brain has commenced to pul
sate feebly, and the heat with it. Breathing has begun, bul 
slowly and with difficulty. A faint color has come into the 
hitherto waxen face. Success is possible now. 

"..4u~uat 16.-During these \sat ~'le ~~'° Lilith bu 



HPaom.D." 

~'.Mt. .. a eh0d'1 brain, not wholly dHeloped in ita int.el· a • with no impreesiona 11ave those which an 
and place that brain in a state of perpetual 

.,,. ii come to '9naq&11e or comprel&end thi1ig1 whicl& 
~ JWODe 1 Ia it the soul which conveys these im

atlil ao, mat is the aoul, and where is it ? " 

~;;;.;Mid the pauage over and over again. then, Bigh-
!!11 \\'r~ oloa8d the book and put it by. 

l wrote that, what bas ahe not aaid, what bas she 
• t • he muttered; "and the ' child's brain' is a ...._DO longer, but a woman's, while she has ob

mtely DO Jmowle<iae of any sort by external mean&. 
-~mewlio was described by those who knew her in 

llfe u • not a thinking child, troublesome and 
._. maage,' abe it is who describes to me the scenery 

~-.uci· Ill Of Man, the inbabitlmta of Sirius, the WOD• 

' ~ of worlds ; she it is who talks of the raviab
Qf tbinga Divine and immortal. of the glory of the 

if tlie deatined fate of the world. God knows it ii 
and the problem I wrote out six y81U'8 ago ie 
tohing than it waa then. Il I could belieue ; 
ot lmuat always doubt-and shall not doubt 

'" with himself, and acotllni iutR.'Nft\i ._ ~ 
Jut then came UD.~Wn\ ~ 'D ~ 
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"Blessed are they which have not seen and yet believed,H he 
turned ove1· some more papers and sorted them, with the in- . 
tention and hope of detaching his thoughts entirely from 
what had suddenly become the too-enthralling subject of 
Lilith"s beauteous personality. Presently he came upon a 
memorandum, over which he nodded and smiled with a sort 
of grim, satirical content, entitled, " The Passions of the Hu
man Animal as Nature made Him ; " it was on_ly a scrap, a 
hint of some idea which he had intended to make use of in 
literary work but he read it over now with a good deal of 
-.:iurious satisfaction. It ran thus : 

" Man, as a purely natural creature, fairly educated, but 
wholly unspiritualized, is a mental composition of : hunger, 
curiosity, self-esteem, avarice, cowardice, lust, cruelty, 
personal ambition, and on. these vile qualities alone our ' so
ciety,' hangs together; the virtues have no place anywhere, 
and do not count at all eave as conveniently pious meta
phors." 

" It is true ! " be said, aloud ; " as true as the very light of 
-the skiea. Now e.m I, or have I ever been, guilty of these 
common vices of ordinary nature? No, no ; I have exam
ined my own conscience too often and too carefully. I have 
been accused of personal ambition, but even that is a false 
accusation, for I do not·aeek vulgar rewards, or the noise of 
notoriety ringing a.bout my name. All that I am seeking to 
discover is meant for the benefit of the world, that humanity 
-poor, wretched, vicious humanity-may know positively 
and finally that there is a future. For till they do know 
it beyond all manner of doubt, why should they strive 
to be better ? Why should they seek to quell their animal
ism ? Why should they need to be any better than they 
are ? Aud why, above all things, should they be exhorted by 
their preachers and teachers to fasten their faith to a myt}l, · 
and anchor their hopes on a dream? " 

At that moment a lou.d rat-tat-tatting at the street-door 
, startled him. He hastily thrust all bis loose manuscripts 
into a drawer, and went to answer the summons, glancing at 
the clock as he passed it with an , air of complete bewilder
ment, for it was close upon 2 A.M., and he could not imagine 
how the time had flown. He had scarcely set his foot acrol!ll 
the hall before another furious knocking began, and a• 

1topped abruptly to listen to the \m-pel:,\.i-,~ e\a.tter wUh a 
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not the two things incompatible to you? Have you not made 
the stars your companions, almost your friends?" 

"No, no!" said :E'craz, with a swift gesture of utter hope
lessness. "Not now, not now! for all is changed. I see life 
as it is-hideous, foul, corruptible, cruel ! and the once bright 
planets look pitiless. The heavens I thought so gloriously 
designed, are but au impenetrable vault arched over an ever
'filling grave. There is no light, no hope anywhere. How 
can there be in the face of so much sin Y El-Rami, why did 
you not tell me? why· did you not wam me of the accursed 
evil of this pulsating movement men call life? for it seems 1 
have not lived, I have only dreamed!" 

And with a heavy sigh that seemed wrung from his-very 
heart, he threw himself wearily into a chair and bmied. his 
bead betweeu his hands in au attitude of utter dejection. 

El-Rami looked at him as he sat thus, with a certain 
J1hadow of melancholy on his own fine features, then Le spoke 
rently: 

"Who told you, Fcraz, that you have not lived? " he asked, 
"Zaroba did first of all," returned Feraz, reluctantly; "ancl 

now be, the artist Ainsworth, says the same thing. It seems 
that to men of the world I look a fool. I know nothing ; I 
am as ignorant as a bal'barian--" 

" Of what?" queried his bl'other. "Of wine, loose women, 
the race-course and the gambling table? Yes, I grant you, 
you· are ignorant of these, and you may thank God for your 
ignorance. And these wise 'men of the world,' who are so 
superior to you-in what does their wisdom consist?" 

Feraz sat silent, wrapt in meditation. Presently he looked 
up ; hi!:I lashes were wet, and his lips trembled. 

"I wish," he murmured, "I wish I had never gone there, 
I wish I had been content to stay with you." 

El-R-\mi laughed a little, but it was to hide a very differ
ent emotion. 

"My de.tr fellow," he said lightly, "I am not an old wom
an that I should wish you to be tied to my apron strings. 
Come, make a clean breast of it ; if not the champagne, wha\ 
is it that has so seriously disagreed with you ? " 

" Everything I " replied Feraz, emphatically. "The whole 
day has been one of discord-what wonder then that I my

self am out of tune I When I first started off from the houee 
, I was full ot c.url.o\lS an.'l.'w.\~ll.\\~"O.. l looked 
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"In my dreams I see nothing evil," said Feraz, "and I 
think nothing evil. All is harmonious, all works in sweet ac
corclance with a Divine and Infinite plan, of whose ultimate 

. perfection I am sure. I would rather dreiwi so tl1an live ~ 
I have live<l to-day." 

El-Rilmi forbore to press him with any questio:ps, and, after 
a little pause, he went on : , 

" When that woman, the µiodel, we?lt away from the stu· 
dio, I was as thankful as one might be for the :removal of a 
plague. She dl"Opped a cul'tain over her bare lim. bs 1\11d dis
appeared like so1ne vanishil~g evil spirit. T4en .i\.inswortb 
asked me to sit to him. I oheyed willingly. He placed me 
in a half-sitting, hal!-recqmbent attitudll, nnll began to 
sketch. Sutldenly, after about half an hoqr, it occ1n·red to 
me that he perhaps wanted to put me in the same picture 
with that fiend who bad gone, ancl I asked him the qqestion 
point-blank. 'Why, certainly,' be said. 'You wiU ll.~pe!lr 
as the infatuated lover of that lady in my great ,;\.cademy 
work.' Then, El-Rami, some suppressed rage in me brolre 
loose. I sprang up and conf.rontecl hi~ angrily. 'Nev!lr ! ' 
I cried. ' You shall nevei· picture me thus I If you dared 
to do it, I would rip your canvas to shrecls on the very walls 
of the Academy itself. I am no " model " to sell my person
ality to you for gold.' He laughed in that lazy, unmirthlul 
way of his. 'No,' he said, you are certainly not a model, 
you are a tiger-a young tiger-qi:iite furio!ls and unt1uned. · 
I wish you would go and rip up my picture on the Academy 
walls, as you say, it would make my f oi·tqne ; I should have 
so many orders for duplicates. l\ly dllar fellow, if you wo:p.'t 
let me put you into my canvas, you are of no use to me. I 

'want your meditative face for the face of a poet qestroyed by 
f' passion for Phryne. l really think you might oblige me.' 
'Never I ' I said ; ' the thing woulq be a libel and a lie. My 
face is not the face you want. Yoµ want a weak face, a round 
foolish brow, and a receding chin. Why, as God macfo me, 
and as I am, every one of my features would falsify your pict
ure's story. The man who voluntarily Bfl.Crificee bis genius and 
his hopes of heaven to vulgar vice and passion must have weak· 
nees in him somewhere, and as a true artist you are bound to 
show that weakness in the features you portray.' ' And have 
you no weakness, you young savage ? ' he asked. 'Not that 
weo.kneBB,' I said. ' The wretcb.eQ. \D.~'il.~'il.~\\.'S (}{ will tha$ 
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they laughed again. Later on he took me into the park, 
There I saw Madame Vassilius in her carriage. She looked 
fair and cold and p1·oud and weary all at once. Her horses 
came to a sta.ndstill under the trees, and Ainsworth went up 
and spoke to her. She looked at me very earnestly as she gave 
me her hand, and only said one thing : ' What a pity you are 
not with your brother!' I longed to ask her why, but she 
seemed unwilling to converse, aud soon gave the signal to 
her coachma.n to drive on; in fact, she went at once out of 
the park. Then Ainsworth got angry and sullen, and said : 
'I hate intellectual women ! That pretty scribbler has made 
so much money that she is perfectly independent of man's 
help, and, being independent, she is insolent.' I was sur- , 
prised at his tone. I said I could not see where he perceived 
the insolence. ' Can you not ? ' he asked. ' She studies 
men instead of loving them ; that is where she is insolent
and-insufferable ! ' He 'vas so ii-l"itnted that I did not pur
sue the subject, and he then pressed me to stay and dine with 
him. I accepted, and I am sorry I did." 

"Why?" asked El-R:lmi, in purposely indifferent tones. 
"At present, so far as you have told me, your day seems to 
have passed in a very harmless manner. A peep at a model, 
a lunch at the Criterion, a glance at a gaming-club, a stroll 
in the p::i.rk ; what could be more ordinary ? There is no 
tragedy in it, such as you seem inclined to imagine ; it is itll 
the merest bathos.'' 

Feraz looked up indignantly, his eyes sparkling. 
"Is there nothing tragic in the horrible, stifling, strangling 

consciousness of evil surrounding one like a plague? " he de
manded, passionately. " To know and to feel that God is 
far off instead of near; that one is shut up in a prison of 
one's own making, where sweet air and pure light cannot 

.1penet~ate ; .to b~ perfectly cons.cio~s t~at on~ is movii;g and 
speakmg with difficulty and ·agitation m a thick, chokmg at
mosphere of lies-lies-all lies I Is that not tragic ? Is that 
all bathos ? " 

" My dear fellow, it "is life ! " said El-Rami, sedately. 
"It is what you wanted to see, to know, aud to under· 
stand." 

"lt is not life I " declared Fernz, hotly. "The people who 
accept it 1JB such are fools, and c'\e\uue \.b.~:m<;;el"es. Life, as 

Go? us, is beautiful and nob\e-~'t\l.\\U.\'3 .. \).~~~'i\\\."'l' 
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endure so much degradation on the face of one of his planets 
without some grand, divine protest." 

"The protest is always there," said El-Rami quickly. 
" Silent, but eternal, in the existence of good in the midst of 
vil " e . 

Feraz lifted his eyes and rested their gaze on his brother 
with an expression of unutterable affection. t 

"El-RUmi, keep me with you ! " he entreated ; "never let' 
me leave you again I I think I must. be crazed if the world is i 
what it seems, and my life is so entirely opposed to it ; but if 
so, I would rather be crazed than sane. In my wanderings 
to-night, on my way home hither, 1 met young girls and 
women who must have been devils in disguise, so utterly 
were they lost to every sense of womanhood and decency. I 
saw men, evil-looking and wretched, who seemed waiting but 
the chance to murder or commit any other barbarous crime 
for gold. I saw little children, starving and in tags ; old and 
feeble creatures, too, in the last stage of destitution, without a 
passer-by to wish them well ; all things seemed foul and dnrk 
and hopeless, and when I entered here, 1 felt-ab, God kno'vs 
what 1 felt I that you were my Providence, that this was my 
home, and that surely some angel dwelt within and hallowed 
it with safety and pure blessing I " 

A sudden remorse softened his voice, his beautiful eyes 
were dim with tears. 

"He remembers and thinks of Lilith I " thought El-Raml 
'J.Uickly, with a singular jealous tightening emotion at his 
heart ; but aloud be said gently : 

" If one day in the 'world ' has taught you to love this 
simple abode of ours, my dear Feraz, more, than you did "Le
fore, you have had a most valuable lesson. But do 11ot be 
too sure of yourself. Remember, you resented my authority, 
and you wished to escape from illy influence. Well, now--" 

"Now I voluntarily place myself uuder both," said Ffrnz, 
rising, and standing before him with bent head. "El-Humi, 
my brother, and my friend, do with me as you will ! If from 
you come my dreams, in God's name let me dream I If from 
your potent will, exerted on my spirit, springs the fountRin 
of the music which haunts my life, let me ever be a servant of 
that will ! With you I have had happiness, health, peace, nnci 

rDJatsrious joy, such as the world could never comprehend ; 
awav fi..n'1l J"OU1 though only for ti. U».1, 1. "n.'ll.~~ \J~~\\. '1\.•l:able, 
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and said in firmer tones : " Good-night, Feraz ; good-night, 
dear lad. Rest, and dream ! " 

He smiled as Feraz impulsively caught his hand and kissed 
it, and after the young man had left the room he still stoml, 
lost in a reverie, murmuring under bis breath : "And be 
happy ourselves I Is that possible-could that be possil>le
in this world ? " 

CHAPTER xxvm. 
NEXT day toward noon, while F~rnz, tired with his brief 

"wordly" experiences, was still sleeping, El-RA.mi sought out 
Zaroba. She received him in the ante-room of the chamber 
of Lilith with more than her customa1·y humility ; her face 
was sad and tired, and her whole aspect one of resigned and 
settled melancholy. El-Rami looked at her kindly, and with 
compassion. 

"The sustaining of wrath is an injury to the spirit," he wrote 
on the slate which served for that purpose in his usual way 
of communication with her; "I no longer mistrust you. 
Once more I say, be faithfnl and obedient. I ask no more. 
The spell of silence shall be lifted from your lips to-day." 

She read swiftly, and with apparent incredulity, and a tre
mor passed over her tall gnunt frame. She looked at him 
wonderingly and wistfully, while he, standing before her, re
turned the look steadfastly, and seemed to be concentrating 
all his thoughts upon her with some fixed intention. After 
a minute or two he turned aside, and again wrote on t11e 
slate ; this time the words ran thus : 

"Speak; you are at liberty." 
With a deep shuddering sigh, she extended her hands ap

tpealingly. 
"Master ! " she exclaimed ; and before he could prevent 

her she had dropped on her knees. "Forgive-forgive!" 
she muttered. "Terrible is thy power. Oh, El-Rami, ruler 
of spirits! terrible, mystic, and wonderful! God must have 
given thee thy force, and I am but the meanest of slaYes to 
rebel against thy command. Yet out of wisdom comes not 
happiness, but great grief and pain; and as I live, El-R,1mi, 

in my rebellion I but dreamed of a love that should bring 
tiJH joy. Pardon the excess oi my 'l..~11.\, \.oi: \o, "aS6\\'-"\\ ~d yet 
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I prithee tell me so .that I may seek 
Some place to die in ere I grow too weak 
To look my last on-your beloved face. 
Yea, tell me all I '.l'he gods may yet have grace 
And pity enough to let me quickly die 
Some brief while after we have said "Good· bye I" 

Nay, I have known it well for many days 
You have grown tired of all tender ways; 
Love's kisses weary you, love's eager words, 
Old as the hills and sweet as singing-birds, 
Are fetters hard to bear l 0 love, be free ! 
You will lose little joy in losing me ; 
Let me depart, remembering only this, 
That once you loved me, and that once your kiss 
Crown'd me with joy supreme enough to last 
Through all my life till that brief life be past. 

Forget me, Sweetest-heart, and nevermore 
Turn to look back on what has gone before, 
Or say, "Such love was brief, but wondrous fair;'" 
The past Is past forever, have 210 care 
Or thought for me at all, no tear or sigh, 
Or faint regret; for, dearest, I shall die 
And dream of you i' the dark, beneath the grass; 
And o'er my head perchance your feet may pass, 
Lulling me faster Into sleep profound 
Among the fairies of the fruitful ground. 
Love wearied out by love hath need of rest. 
And when all love is ended, death is best. 

The song ceased ; but though the singer's voice no longer 
charmed the silence, his fingers still wandered over the keys 
of the piano, devising intricate passages of melody as delicate 
and devious as the warbling of nightingales. El-Rf1mi, un
consciously to himself, heaved a deep sigh, and Feraz, hear
ing it, looked round. 

"Am I disturbing you? " he asked. 
"No. I love to hear you; but, like many youthful poets, 

you sing of what you scarcely understand-love for instance ; 
you know nothing of love." 

"I imagine I do," replied Feraz meditatively "I can 
picture my ideal woman . . • she is--" 

"Fair, of course I " said El-RAmi, with an indulgent smile. 
"Yes, fair ; her hair must be golden, but not uniformly so, 

full of lights and shadows, suggestive of· some halo woven 
round her brows by the sunlight, or the careBBing touch of 

anieL She must have deep, sweet eyes in which no actual 
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do not want to probe you' as to your knowledge of my psst, 
or to ask you anything as to my future. I am a lonely creat
ure, disliked by many people, and in the literary career I 
have adopted I fight a desperately hard battle, and often crave 
for a little-just a little sympathetic comprehension. One 
or two questions puzzle me which you might arnswer if you 

1 would. They are on almost general subjects; but I should 
iike to have your opinion." 
J " Madame, if you with your exceptional gifts of insight and 
instinct are baffied in these 'general' questions," said El
Rami, " shall not I be baffied also ? " 

"That does not follow," replied Irene, returning his glance 
steadily, "for you men always claim to be wiser than women. 
I do not agree with this fiat, so absolutely set forth by the 
lords of creation, yet I am not what is termed 'strong
minded,' I simply seek justice. Pray stay with us," slie 
added, turning to Feraz, who was about to retire, as he usu
ally did whenever El-Rami held an interview with any visitor; 
"there is no occasion for you to go away." 

Feraz hesitated, glancing at his brother. 
"Yes, by all means remain here, Feraz," said El-Rami, 

gently, "since Madame Vassilius desires it." · 
Delighted with the permission, Feraz ensconced himself in 

a corner with a book, pretending to read, but in reality listen
ing to every word of the conversation. He liked to hear 
Irene's voice, it was singularly sweet and ringing, and at 
times had a peculiar thrill of pathos in it that went straight 
to the heart. 

"You know," she went on. "that I am, or am supposed to 
be, what the world calls • famous.' That is, I write books 
which the public clamor for and read, and for which I receive 
large sums of money. I am able to live well, dress well, and 
look well, and I am known as one of society's ' celebrities.' 
Well, now, can you tell me why, for snch poor honors as 
these, meu, supposed to be our wiser and stronger superiors, 
are so spitefully jealous of a woman's fame? " 

"Jealous?" echoed El-Rami, dubiousl,Y, and with some
thing of hesitn.tion. "You mean---" 

"I mean what I say," continued Madame Vassilius, calmly; 
"neither more nor less. Spit.efully jealous is the term I used. 
Explain to me this riddle : Why do men encourage women 

_to e"f"ery sort of base folly and vanity, that may lead them a~ 
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because she ii invariably his superior. By this I mean tbit 
when a woman is thoroughly gifted, she is gifted all roun4 ; 
an intellectual man is generally only gifted in one directi;>n, 
For example, a great poet, painter, or musician JDay be 
admirable in his own line, but be generally lacks in some
thing ; he is stupid, perhaps, in conve1·sation, or he blunders 
in some way by want of tact ; but a truly brilliant woman 
has all the charms of mental superiority, generally combined 
with delicate touches of satii'e and humor and wit, points 
which she uses to perfection against the lumbel'ing animal 
man, with the result that she succeeds in pl'icking him in all 
his most vulnerable parts. He detests her accordingly, and 
:files for consolation to the empty-headed dolls of the music
hall, who :flatter him to the top of his bent, in order to get 
as much champagne and as many diamonds as they can out 
of him. Man must be adored ; he insists upon it, even if 
he pays for it." 

" It is a pity he does not make himself a little more worthy 
of adoration," said Irene, with a slight scornful smile. 

" It is," agreed El-Rftmi ; "but most men, even the ugliest 
and stupidest, consider themselves perfect." 

"Do you?" she asked suddenly. 
"Do I consider myself perfect?" El-RAmi smiled, and 

re:tlected on this point. "Madame, if I am frank with you, 
and with myself, I must answer 'Yes ! ' I am made of the 
same clay as all my sex, and consider myself worthy to be the 
conqueror of any woman under the sun. ARk any loathsome, 
crook-backed dwarf that sweeps a crossing for his livelihood, 
and his idea of his own personal charm will be the same." 

Feraz laughed outright; Madame Vassilius looked amused 
and interested. 

I "You can never eradicate from the masculine nature," 
vroceeded El-Rami, "the idea that our attentions, no matter 
how uncouih, are, and always must be, agreeable to the fem
inine temperament. Here you ha.ve the whole secret of the 
battle carried on by men against women who haTe won the 
prize of a world-wide fame. An intellectual woman sets a 
barrier between herself and the beasts; the beast1 howl, but 
cannot leap it ; hence their rage. You, Madame, are not only 
intellectual, bnt lovely to look at; you stand apart, a crowned 
queen, seeking no assistance from men ; by your very 

maDIJer you imply your scorn of their low an,d base desire& 
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derstandli loving. Love has existence no doubt, but surel;r 
not as humanity accepts it. For example, a man loves a 
woman ; she dies, he gradually forgets her, and loves another, 
and so on. That is not love, but it is what society is satis
fied with as such. You are quite right to despise such a 
fleeting emotion for yourself; it is not sufficient for the 
demands of your nature ; you seek something more last
ing." 

"Which I shall never find," said Irene, quietly. 
"Which you will find, and which you must find," declared 

El-RAmi. " All longings, however vague, whether evil or 
good, are bound to be fulfilled, there being no waste in the 
ceremony of the universe. This is why it is so necessary to 
weigh well the results of desire before encouraging it. I 
quite understand your present humor, Madame ; it is one of 
restlessness and discontent. You find your crown of fame 
11as thorns ; never mind I wear it royally, though the blood 
tows from the torn brows. You are solitary at times, and 
find the solitude irksome. Art serves her children thus-she 
will accept no half-love, but takes all. Were I asked to name 
one of the most fortunate of women, I think I should name 
you, for notwithstanding the progress of your intellectual 
oapaoity, you have kept your faith." 

u1 have kept my religion, if you mean that," said Irene, 
impressed by his ~rnestness ; " but it is not the religion of 
the churches." 

Be gave an impatient gesture. 
11 The religion of the churches is a mere Show-Sunday," he 

"turned. " We all know that. When I say you have kept 
JO'U' faith, I mean that you can believe in God without posi
l:l-,._ proofs of Him. That is a grand capability in this age. 
J wish I had it I" 

Irene Vassilius looked at him wonderingly. 
"Surely you believe in God?" 
"Not till I can prove Him I " and El-RB.mi's eyes flashed 

Wantly. "Vice triumphant and virtue vanquished do not 
.pun Him to me. Torture and death do not manifest to 
IJ' .prit His much-talked-of 'love and goodness.' I must 

lld\tle His secret ; I must pierce into the heart of His 
t. before I join the enforced laudations of the multitude ; 
t )now and feel that it is the truth I am proclaiming, be-

the sight oi m-y fellows and say, '0 God, 
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make you a compliment, not lo write books that set every. 
body talking. They would rather see you-dragged and worn 
to 'death under the burden of half a dozen children thnn they 
would see you stepping disdainfully past them, il1 nll the 
glory of fame. Yet be content ; you have, like Mary in the 
Gospel, ' chosen the better part ; ' of thttt I feel sure, though 
I am unable to tell yoll why or how 1 feel it." 1 

"If you feel sure of certain things without being able to 
explain how or why you feel them," put in Feraz, suddeuly 
"is it not equally easy to feel sure of God without beiiig able 
to explain how or why He exists? " 

"Admirably suggested, my denr Feraz," obsetved El-Ri;mi, 
with a slight smile. " But please recollect that though it 
may be easy to you and a fait· romancist like Madame Vnssil
ius to feel sure ol God, it is not at all easy to me. I nm not 
sure of Him ; I have not seen ltim, and I nm not conscious 
of Him. Moreover, if lin average majority of people tnken at 
random could be pel'sundecl to speak the truth for ont!e in 
their lives, they would all say the same thing-that they lite 
not conscious of Him. Because if they were, if the wotld 
were, the emotion of feli.1' woultl be altogether tinnillilated; 
there would never be atiy 'panitl ' about auytliing ; people 
would not shriek and w!Lil at the terrors of an enrlhqttake, or 
be seized with pallor and t1'em bling at the crash and lionor 
of an unexpected sform. Being sure of God would mean 
being sure of good ; linll I'nt afraid none of us are couvi.i1ced 
in that direction. But I thi11k and believe that if we indeed 
felt stlte of God, evil would be linniLilahid as well as f ellr. 
And the mystery is, why does he not make us stil'e of Him? 
It must be in His power to do so, and would save both Hiin 
and us !in infinite deal of trotib1e." 

Feraz grew restless and left his place, laying down the Tol-
ume he had been pretenditig to read. 1 

"I wish y~u wou1<1 no~ be so hori"ibly, t!ruelly defi1~ite in i 
your sng-:~estions," he said, ratber -vexedly. "'Vlmt is Ill:,~ 
good of it? It unsettles one's mind." 

" Surely your mind is not unsettled by n merely rensob
able idea reasonably suggested?" tetu1'hed El-Ratui, cnlu1ly. 
":M:ndame Vassili us here is not 'Unsettled,' as you call it." 

"No," said lt-en0, slowly ; "blit I had thought you mote 
<11 a spiritual belie-vet·--" 

"MadtzrtJe," 138ld El-Ram\, iinptess\,~~, 11 l atn Ii spii'itual 
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that is or pertains to be of a supernatural character in this 
world-can be traced to natural causes, and the one key to 
it all is the great fact that nothing in the unh·erse is lost. 
Bear that statement well in mind. Light preserves all 
scenes ; air preserves all sounds. Therefore, it follows that 
if the scenes are there, and the sounds are there, they can be 
evoked again, and yet again, by him who bas the skill to un
derstand the fluctuations of the atmospheric waves, and the 
incessantly· recurring vibrations of light. Do not imagine 
that even a thought, which you very naturally consider your 
own, actually remains a fixture in your brain from whence it 
was germinated. It escapes while you are in the very act of 
thinking it ; its subtle essence evaporates into the air you 
breathe and the light you absorb. If it presents itself to you 
again, it will probably be in quite a different form, and per
haps you will hardly recognize it. All thought escapes thus ; 
you cannot keep it to yourself any more than you can have 
breath without breathing." 

"You mean that a thought belongs to all, and not to one 
individual ? " said Irene. 

"Yes, I mean that," replied El-Rami ; "and thought, I 
may say, is the only reflex I can admit of possible -Deity, be
cause thought is free, absolute, all-embracing, creatiYe, per
petual, and unwearied. Limitless, too-great Heaven, how 
limitless ! To what heights does it not soar? In what 
depths does it not burrow ? How daring, how calm, how 
indifferent to the ocean-swell of approaching and receding 
ages ! Your modern Theosophist, calmly counting his gains 
from the blind incredulity and stupidity of the unthinking 
masses, is only copying, in a very Lilliputian manner, the 
grand sagacity and cunning of the ancient Egyptian 'magi,' 
who, by scientific trickery, ruled the ignorant multitude ; it 
is the sail.!,) thought, only dressed in modern aspect. 
Thought, and the proper condensation, controlling, and 
usage of thought is power-divinity, if you will. Aud it is 
the only existing force that can make gods of men." 

Irene Vassilius sat silent, fascinated by his words, and 
still more fascinated by his manner. After a few minutes 
she spoke: 

"I am glad you admit," she said, gently, "that this all
poient ~bought may be a reflex of the Divine, for we can 

have no refi.ections of light without the light itself. I came 
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understand your riddle thoroughly the spell is broken. The 
placirl, changeless, monotonously amiable woman has no 
power whatever over the masculine temperament. It is Cleo
patm that makes a slave of Antony, not blameless and simple 
Octavia." 

Irene Vassilius smiled. 
"According to such a theory, the angels must be very tame 

aml uninteresting individuals," she said. 
El-R:imi's eyes grew lustrous with the intensity of his 

thought. 
"Ah, Madame, our conception of angels is a very poor and 

false one, founded on the flabby imaginations of ignorant 
priests. An angel, according to my idea, should be wild and 
bright and restless as lightning, speeding from star to sta1· in 
search of new lives and new loves, with lips full of music and 
eyes full of fire, with every fibre of its immortal being palpi
tating with pure yet passionate desires for everything that 
can perf!')ct and equalize its existence. The pallid, goose
winged object represented to ns as inhabiting a country of 

·Nowhere without landscape or color, playing on an unsatis
factory harp and singing, 'Holy, holy,' forever and ever, is no 
angel, but rather a libel on the whole syetematic creative plan 
of the universe. Beauty, brilliancy, activity, glory, and in
finite variety of thought and disposition ; if th~se be not in the 

.. oomposition of an angel, then the Creator is but poorly served!" 
"You speak as if you had seen one of these ilJl,morta!s l " 

said Irene, surprised. 
A shadow darkened his features. 
"Not I, Madame, except once, in a dream I You are go

ing? then farewell I Be happy, and encourage the angelic 
_l«p&llties in yourself, for if th~re be a Paradise anywhere, you 

- -lare on the path that leads to it." 
cc You think so? " and she sighed. "I hope you may be 

"if&bt, but sometimes I fear and sometimes I doubt. Thank 
a for all you have said ; it is the first time I have met with 
auch gentleness, courtesy, and patience from one of your 

Good-by!.. . 
4l pasi!ed out, Feraz escorting her to her carriage, which 
l • the door ; then he returned to his brother with a 

1 and meditative air. 
ng women so much aa she seems to 
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•tinctly heard above the fury of the storm. To this, his gr.t 
work, tho chief labor of his life, Dr. Kremlin's eyes turned 
wiHtfully, ns after a brief observation of the turbulent ·weathei; 
l1fl Hhut his window fast against the sleeting rain. Its shin· 
iuj.( Kllrf1wo, polished ns steel, reflected the light and shadows 
'1f tho tlying storm-cloutls in strange and beautiful groups 

l !iko tuoviug landscapes, now nud theu it flashed with a curi-
01111 lightuiug glare of brilliancy as it swung round to its ap

'p11i11tucl measure, even as a planet swiugs in its orbit. A nelf 
fonture lmd been a~lded to the geuernlly weil.'d effect of 
K1'<,111liu's strange studio or workshop, tbis was a heal"y black 
c111·tui11 made of three thicknesses of cloth sewn closely to
gcihor, an<l weighted at the end with lmllet-shaped bulls of 
lead. It was hung on a thick iron pole, au<l rau ea8ily ou Indi&
rubber rings, when drawn forward it covered the disk com
pletely from the light without interferiug with any portion of 
its mechanism. 'l'hree days since, Krclllliu had received 
El-Rami's letter telling Lim what the mouk from Cnirus had 
said concerning the "Third Ray" or the ruei:;snges from ~llll'B, 
an<l eagerly grasping at the smallest chance of auy clue to 
the labyrinth of the light-vibrations he bud lost no time in 
making all the prepamtions necessary for this grnrnl effort, 
this attempt to follow the track of the flashing sigual "hose 
meiming, though appn.rently unintelligible, ruight ~ct with 
putieuce be discovered. So, following the si.;;'gestiolls re
ceived, be had arranged the sable drapery in such a manner 
that it could be drawn clof!e around the disk, or i:i n second 
be fluug back to expose the whole surface of tLe crystal to 
the light. All was rca1ly for the trial when tl1e rr<:nt storm 
came and interfered. Dense clouds covered thu firmament., 
and, not for one single moment since be receivetl the monk's 
message had Kremlin Reen the stars. However, he waR 
neither discouraged uor impatient ; he had not worked amid 
perplexities i,;o loug to be di1:1henrtened now by a mere tempest, 
which, in the ordinary course of nature, wouhl wenr itself 
O\lt nud leave the heavens nil the clearer both for reflection 
au~l obHervation. Yet he, aR a meteorologist, was 6ound 
to confess that the fury of the gale was of nn exceptional 
qhnmcter, ancl that tho height, to which the sea lifted itself 
befo1·e stooping savagely towards the land and bren.king itself 
• ~hisaing spouts of spray, was stupendous, and in a manner 

- , ·s Qervanti was entirely horrified at the 
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and higher, t11e while K:irl watched its flight. Higher and 
higher it soared, till at last he ran out of the courtyard to 
see where it weut. Round and round the house it 11ew, 
seeming to be literally tossed to and fro by the wind, its un
pleasant shriek still echoing distinctly above the deep boom 
of the sea, till suddenly it made a short sweep downward I 
and sat on the top of the tower like a squat black phantOir. 
of the storm. 

"Nasty brute!" said Karl, shaking his clenche<) fist at it. 
"If the Herr Doctor were like any other man, which he is 
not, he wonld have a gun in the house, and I'd shoot that vile 
screamer. Now it will sit cackling and yelling there all day 
and all uight perhaps. Pleasant, certainly?" 

And he went indoors, grumbling more than ever. Every· 
thing seemed to go wrong that day; the fu·e wouldn't burn, 
the kettle wouldn't boil, and he felt inwardly vexed that his 
maHter was not as morose and irritable as himself. But, 
as it happened, Dr. Kremlin was in a singular" sweet and 
placid frame of mind ; the noise of the gale seemed to sooth" 
rather than agitate his nerves. For one thing he was muc.h 
better in health, and looked years younger than when El· 
RArni visited him, bringing the golden ti.ask whose contents 
were guaranteed to give him a new lease of life. So far, 
indeed, the elixir had done its wol·k, and to all appearances, he 
might have been a well-preserved man of about fifty, rather 
than what he actually was, close upon his seventy-fourth year. 
As he could take no particularly interesting or useful obser
vations from his disk during the progress of the tempest, he 
amused himself with the task of perfecting one or two of his 
"light maps " as he called them, and he kept at this work 

1 with the greatest assiduity and devotion all the morning. 
j These maps were wonderfully interesting, if only for the ex
treme beauty, intricacy, and regularity of the patterns ; one 
set of "vibrations," as copied from the reflections on the 
disk, formed the exact shape of a branch of coral, another 
gave the delicate outline of a frond of fern. All the lines ran 
in waves ; none of them were straight. Most of them were 
in small ripples, others were larger, some again curved 
~dly and turned round in a double twist, forming the 
lame 8 at long intervals of distance, but all resolved them
Whes into a definite pn.ttern of some sort. 
·~- · - llky I" he mu11.ed, \\'a b.1?1 ~atieutly meas-
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way of language escaped his lipe as he saw the hateful thing l 
its presence was detestable to him and filled his mind with 
morbid imaginations which no amount of reasoning could 
chase away. 

"And yet what is it but a bird!" he argued with himself· 
angrily as he went indoors and resumed his cooking operations. 
"A bird of prey, fond of carrion-nothing more. Why 
shoulLl I bother myself about it? If I told the Herr Doctor 
that it was there, squatting at ease on his tower, he would 
very likely open the wimlow, invite the brute in, and offer it 
food and shelter for the night. For he is one of those kind
hearted people who think that all the animal creation are 
wort.by of consideration and tenderness. Well, it may be 
very good and broad philosophy, all the same if I caught a 
fat sitting in my bed I shouldn't like it, nor would I care to 
share my meals with a lively party of cockroaches. There. 
are limits to Christian feelings. And as for that beast of a 
bird outside, why it's better outside than in, so I'll say noth-
ing about it.'' ' 

And be devoted himself more intently than ever to the prep
aration of the dinner, for bis master had now an excellent ap
petite, and ate good things with appreciation and relish, a. 
circumstance which greatly consoled K:ul for many other 
drawbacks in the service he had undertnken. For he was a 
perfect cook, and proud of bis art, and that night he was par
ticularly conscious of the excellence of the little tasty dishes he 
bad, to use an art term, "created," and he watched his mas
ter enjoy their flavor with a proud, keen sense of his own 
consummate skill. 

"When a man relishes his food it is all right with him," he 
thought. " Starving for the sake of science may be all very 
well, but if it kills the scientist what becomes of the sci
ence?" 

And he grew quite cheerful in the contemplation of the 
"Herr Doctor's" improved appetite, and by degrees almost 
forgot the uncanny bird that wns still sitting on the topruost 
ledge of the tower. 

Among other studious habits engendered by long solitude 
into which Kremlin had fallen, was the somewhat unhygien_io 
one of reading at meals. Most frequently it was a volume of 

poems with which he beguiled the loneliness of his dinner, for 
be was one of those rare few wb.o aece'2\. 'a.'D.G. \)e\\.e'le i\\. 'Rhat 
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at "Manfred," and the lines on which old Kremlin's eyes 
rested were these : · 

" How beautiful is all this visible world ! 
Hew glorious in its action and itself I 
But we wl10 name ourselves its sovereigns, we 
Half dust, half deity, unlike unfit 
T• sink or soar, with our mix'd essence make 
A conflict of its elements, aud breathe 
The breath of degradation and of pride 
Centending with low wants aud lofty will 
Till our mortality predominates 
And men ara- what they name tlot to themselves 
And trust not to each other." 

"Now that passage is every whit as fine as anything in 
Shakespeare," thought Kremlin, " and the whole secret of 
human trouble is in it. It is not the world that is wi'ong but 
we-we 'who make a conflict of its elements.' The question 
is, If we ate really ' unfit to sink or soar' is it our fault? And 
may we not ask without irre,•erence why we were made so 
incomplete? Ah, my clever friend El-R£1mi Zar£inos has set 
himself a superhuman task on the subject of this 'Why,' And 
I fancy I shall find out the riddle of Mars, and many another 
planet besides, before he 'proves,' as he is trying to do, the 
conscious and individual existence of the soul." 

He turned over the pages of "Manfred" thoughtfully, nnd 
then stopped, his gaze riveted on the splendid lines in which 
the unhappy hero of the tragedy flings his last defiance to 
th.e accusing demons-

"The mind which is immortal makes itself 
Requital for its good or evil thoughts, 
Is its own orlgi11 of ill and end 
And its place and time- its innate sense 
When stripped of this mortality, derives 
No color from the fleeting things without, 
But is absorbed in sufferance or in joy 
Born from the knowledge of its own desert, 
Thou d!d'st not tempt tne, and thou could'Bt not tempt; 
I have 11ot been thy dupe, nor am thy prey-
But wns my own destroyer and will be 
My own hereafter. Back, ye baf!led fiends! 
The hand of death Is on me, but not yours I " 

"And yet people will say that Byron was nn immoral 
writer I" murmured IU·emlin, "in 1?.'?\'t~ 'Q\ \.'\\~ \"t~i:n.~-u.d.<Jue 
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"I believe it was a false alarm," he said, gazing at the sea. 
"That flash and thunder.peal were the parting notes of a storm 
that has taken place somewhere else. See! the clouds are 
olearing." 

So in truth they were ; the evening, though very dark, 
seemed to give promise of a calm. One or two stars twinkled 
faintly in a blackish-blue breadth of sky, and perceiving these 
shining monitors and problems of his life's labor, Kremlin 
wasted no more time in words, but abruptly left the room 
and ascended . to his solitary studio. Karl, listening, heard 
the closing of the heavy door aloft and the gratiug of the key 
as it turned in the lock, and be also heard that strange, per
petual whirring noise above, which, though he had in a man
ner grown accustomed to it, always remained for him a per
plexing mystery. Shaking his head dolefully, and with a 
somewhat troubled countenance, he cleared the dining-table, 
set the room in order, went down to his kitchen, cleaned, 
rubbed, and polished everything till his surroundings were as 
bright as it was possible for them to be, and then, pleasantly 
fatigued, sat down to indite a letter to his mother in the most 
elaborate German phraseology he could devise. He was rather 
proud of his "learning," and he knew his letters home were 
read by nearly all the people in his native village as well as by 
his maternal parent, so that he was particularly careful in Lis 
efforts to impress everybody by the exceeding choiceness of 
his epistolary "style." Absorbed in his task, he at first 
scarcely noticed the gradual rising of the wind which, haviug 
rested for a few hours, now seemed to have awakened in re
doubled strength and fury. Whistling under the kitchen 
door it came with a cold and creepy chill ; it shook the wiu
dows angrily, and then, finding the door of the outside pantry 
open, shut it to with a tremendous bang like an irate person 
worsted in an argument. Karl paused, pen in hand, ancl as 
he did so a dismal cry echoed round the house, the sound 
seeming to fall from a height and then sweep over the earth 
with the wind toward the sea. 

"It's that brute of a bird I " said Karl, half aloud. "Nice 
cheerful voice he has, to be sure I " 

At that moment the kitchen was illuminated from end to 
end by a wide, blue glare of lightning, followed, after a heavy 
pause, by a short, loud clap of thunder. The hovering storm 

had at last gathered together its scattered forces and concen-



CHAPl'D xxx. 
s....,. .-eaawldle W reached hi8 tower in time to wan 

~....,..of the olearer portion of the aky before it clouded 
~ ~ OJ-!inl the great window be leaned out ad 

-

991ed the banana. There W88 a little glitter of 
Dft hi8 head, and immediately opposite an al· 
hA"1 4eece of blackneaa which lie knew by it. 

,~iJthq hic1 fJroJD his sight the planet Kan, the bl'illiant 

Bl'8 DOW eowight to make the chief centre of hia obaena
lle -.w that hea'1, clouds were alowly rolling ap from 
~ 6nc1 he ,... qmte prepared for a fresh outbreak of 

~ **1 ram, but he was determined to take adTaDtage, if 
~ of 8'f8ll a few momenta of temporary calm. And 

rr·')'c "'-""~-lldirinte:ntion he fised his gaze watchfully on the woolly. 
dark m .. of npor that concenled the desired star 
• llew, bining hat carefully covered tlie ste&Uly re-

;~r.filDa'Blak tritb ita thick, sable curtain. Never, surely, wu 
• 9klr8 weird rmd solemn-looking plnce than the tower

i~ now appeared ; no light in it at all save a fitful 
M!-il from the whirling edge of the disk, all darknem 

!ftl~ilidi~m1ous deep sound, with that patient, solitary figure 
at the am of the wide-open window, gazing far up
the ~d gleam of those few distant stars that h'ul7 

moie than make " darkness visible." The aged acien-
IHlli!l&ft beat quickly ; the weight of long years of labor 
~~~ .. med to be lifted from his spirit, and it wu 
""'~-.-- all the ardor of his young student days that he a. padual, alow untwisting and dividing of tboee 

:it atolm-mist that like a dark web, woven by the 
iloftliilltd t.he • red planet," whose dashing signal might 
Ii be the key to a thousand hitherto unexplored m,J9-a WU atrange that just at this particular moment of 
Ill•• hia thoughts should go wandering in a deeul

fabion back to this past, and that the history of 
life 1eemed to arrange it.self, u it. ....... ~"...,.,._ 

•• U the wavy linea OD. ma "up ..... " ~ 
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with just as indefinit.e a. mel\lling. He, who had lived that 
lire, was as perplexed concerning its ultimate intention as 
he wus concerning the ultimate meanings conveyed by the 
light-vibrations through air. He tried to keep his ideas cen-

. tred on the scientific puzzle he was attempting to unravel ; he 
strove to think of every small fact that bore more or less on 
that one central object ; he repeated to himself the a b c of 
his art, concerning the vibrations of light on that first natural 
reflector, the human eye ; how, in receiving the impression of 
the color red, for instance, the nerves of the eye are set quiv
ering four hundred and eighty-two millions of millions of times; 
or, of the color violet, seven hundred and seven millions of 
millions of times per second. How could he hope to catch the 
rapid flash of the "third ril.y" under these tremendous condi
tions? Would it not vanish frDm the very face of the disk be
fore he bad time to track its circuit? But though he strove to 
busy his brain with conjectures and calculations he was forced, 
in spite of himself, to go on groping into the past ; that won
derful past where he had been really young, young with a youth 
not born of El-R.'lmi's secret concoctions, but youth as it. is re
ceived fresh and perfect from the hand of Divinity, the talis
man which makes all the world an Eden of roses without 
thorns. He saw himself as he used to be, a slim student, fair
haired and blue-eyed, absorbed in science, trying strange ex
periments, testing new chemical combinntions, ferreting out 
the curious mysteries of atmospheric phenomena, and then 
being gradually led to consider the vast amount of apparently 
unnecessary light per second that pours upon us from every 
radiating object in the firmament, bearing in mind the fact 
that our earth itself radiates through space, even though its 
glimmer be no more than that of a spark amid many huge 
fires. He remembered how he had pored over the strange 
but incontestable fact that two rays of light starting from the 
same point and travelling in the same direction frequently com
bine to produce darkness, by thnt principle which is known in -
the science of optics as the interference of the rays of light; 
and how, in the midst of all this, his work had been suddenly 
interrupted and put n stop to by a power the stars in their 
courses cannot gainsay-love. Yes, he had loved and been 
beloved, this poor, gentle, dreamy man. One winter in Russi"r 
one winter when the snows lny deep on the wild stepp88 and 
lbe wolves were howling for hunger in the gloom of the for-
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As he murmnred the words half aloud, a rift showed itself 
in the cloud he was observiug, a rift which widened gradually 
and broke up the dark mass by swift and ever swifter degrees. 
Fold after fold of mist dissolved and dispersed itself along 
the sky, swept by the wings of the newly-arisen wiud, and 
Mars, angrily crimson and stormily brilliant, flashed forth a 
lurid fire. . . In less time than imagination can depict 
Kremlin bad noiselessly flung the black curtain back from his 
disk, and with his eyes riveted upon its gleaming, 
pearly surface be waited . _ scarcely breathing . . . 
every nerve in bis body seemed to contract and grow rigid 
with expectation and something like a dread. A pale light 
glistened on the huge disk . . . it was gone I another flash, 

. . and this remained trembling in wavy lines and 
small i·evolving specks, now . . . now . . . the 
third! and Kremlin craned bis head fo1·ward eagerly. It 
came I Like a drop of human blood it fell, and raced more 
rapidly than quicksilver round and round the polished surface 
of the disk, paling in tint among the other innumerable sil
very lines • . . flashed again redly . . . vanished I 
A cry of irrepressible disappointment broke from Kremlin's 
lips. 

"Impossible! • • • my God I . . impossible I 
Ay ! impossible to track such velocity of motion. Impos

sible to fix the spot where first its dazzled, blood.like hue fell, 
and where it at last disappeared. And yet Kremlin waited 
on in feverish expectancy; liis lips apart, bis breath coming 
and going in quick, uneasy gasps, bis straining eyes fixed on that 
terrible, inscrutable creation of his own skill, that fearful 
mirror of the heavens which reflected so much and betrayed 
so little! • • . Heedless of the muttering roar or't lie 
wind, which now suddenly assailed the tower, he stood, fas. 
cinated by the dazzling play of light that illumined the disk 1 

more brilliantly than usual. A dismal scream ; the cry of 
the vulture perched on the roof above him, er>hoed faintly in 
his ears ; but he scarcely heard it, so absorbed was he in his 
monstrous enigma, till, all at once, a blue shaft of lightning 
glared in at the window, its brief reflection transforming the 
disk for a second. to rm almost overwhelming splendor of glit
tering color. The strong blaze dazzled Kremlin's eyes, and 
as the answering thunder rattled through the sky, he reluct. 
iwtl,r moved from bis position and went toward the window 
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standing the fury of the gale and the deafening peals of 
thunder, rushed out of doors instinctively to look at the tower. 
One glance showed Lim what Lad happened ; it was split 
asunder and lilhowed dimly against tlJO stormy night like a 
yawning ruin round which in time the ivy might twist and 
cling. Breathlese and mud with t.error he had rushed back 
to the houae and up the stairs, a11d now stood impatiently 
clamoring outside the impenetrable po1fal whose firm inte
rior fastenings resiilted all his efforts. He called, he knocked, 
he kickad, and then, exhausted with t.he vain attempt, stoppeQ 
to listen. . Nothing! . . . Not a sound! Re
made a hollow of bis hands and put his mouth to the key
hole. 

" Herr Doctor ! . . Herr Doctor ! " 
No answer, except the stormy whistle of the blaet. 
"No help for it!" he thought, desperately, teare of excite

ment and alarm gathering in his eyes. "I must call for assist
ancE>., rouse the neighbors, and break open tLe door by force." 
He ran downstairs and out of the house bareheaded, to b9 
met by a sudden sweep of re.in which fell in a straight, unpre· 
meditated way from the cloud.a in stinging torrents. Heed
less of wind and wet he sped along, mo.king direct for some 
fishermen's cottages whose inhabitants he knew and whom in 
a manner he was friendly with, and having roused them up by 
shouts and cries, explained to them o.s lJriefiy ns possible what 
had happened. As soon as they understood the situation 
four stout fellows got ready to accompany him, and taking 
pickaxes, crow-bars, boat-hooks, and any other such imple
ments as were handy, they ran almost as qllickly as Karl 
himself to the scene of the catastrophe. Their excitement 
waa to the full as great as bis till they reache1l the top of the 
staircase and stood outside the mysterious door, there they 
hung back a moment hesitatiugly. 

"Call him again, " one whispered to Karl. "Mebbe he's 
·tll there safe and sound and did not hear ye at first." 

To satisfy the mitn's scruples Karl obeyed, nnd called and 
called and knocked and knocked agn.in and yet n.gain, with 
the same rasult--no answer, save tl10 derisive yell of the 
gale. 

"He be <lead an' gone for sure, " said a seconu man, wit• 
. a slight pallor coming over his sea-tanned face." Well. . . 
well) • • • If so be as we mmt bree.k down th' door-" 
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not so easy; the great disk had fallen flat, and lay solemnly 
inert-and that oozing blood, the blood of the too-daring 
student of the stars who had designed its mystic proportions, 
trickled from under it with sickening rapidity. ~t last, 
breathless and weary, they were about to give up the task in 
'dismay, when Karl snatched from out the ruins the iron 
needle or pendulum on which the disk had originally swung, 
and all unknowing what it was thrust it cautiously under the 
body of the great stone to aid in getting a firmer hold of it. 
. . . To his amazement and terror the huge round mass 
caught and clung to it like warm sealing-wax to a piece of 
paper, and in an instant seemed to have magically dispensed 
with all its weight ; for, as with his unassisted strength he 
lifted the pendulum, the disk lifted itself lightly and easily 
with it ! A cry of fear and wonder broke from all the men ; 
Karl himself trembled in every limb, and big drops of cold 
sweat broke out on bis forehead at what he deemed the dev
ilish horror of this miracle. But as he, with no more diffi
culty than he would have experienced in heaving up a mod
erately-sized log of wood, raised the disk and flung it back 
and away from him shudderingly, pendulum and all, his eyes 
fell on what had lain beneath it . a crushed pulp of 
human flesh and streaming blood, and reverend silver hairs 
. . . and with a groan that seemed to rend his very heart, 
Karl gave one upward sick stare at the reeling sky, and 
fainted • . as unconscious for the time being as that 
indistinguishable, mangled mass of perished mortality that 
once had been his master. 

Gently and with compassionate kindness the rough fishers 
who stood by lifted him up and bore him out of the tower 
and down the stairs, and after a whispered consultation, 
ca.n;ied him away from the house altogether to one of their 
own cottages where they put him under the care of one of 
their own women. None of them could sleep any more that 
night; they stood in a group close by their humLle habita
tions watching the progress of the storm, and ever and anon 
casting a.we-stricken glances at the shattered tower. 

"The devil was in it," said one of the men at last, as he lit 
his pipe and endeavored to soothe his nerves by several puffs 
at that smoky consoler, "or else bow would it rise up like 

"1st as high as a feather at the touch oi a.u \xou ~\~ 't" 
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on the "Theosophical Movement," or, as it is more frequently 
termed, the " Theosophical Boom." From this El-Rami 
learned that a gentleman connected with the preee, who wrote 
exceeeively commonplace verse, and thereby had got himselt 
and his name (through the aforesaid press connection) fairly 
well known, had been good enough to enunciate the follow
ing amazing platitude: "That, as a great portion of the globe 
is composed of elements which cannot be seen, and as the 
study of the invisible may be deemed as legitimate as the 
study of the visible, he" (the press-connected versifier) "is 

. inclined to admit that there are great poeeibilities on the lines 
of that study." 

"mclined to admit it, is he ! " nnd El-Rami threw aside the 
paper and broke into a laugh of the sincerest enjoyment. 
"Heavens I what fools there are in this world who call them
selves wise men I This little poetaster, full of the conceit 
common to his imitative craft, is ' inclined to admit 'that there 
are great possibilities in the study of the invisible ! Excellent 
condescension I How the methods of life have turned topsy
turvy since the ancient days I Then the study of the invis
ible was the firat key to the study of the visible, the things 
which are seen being considered only as the reflexes of the 
things which ai·e unseen, the unseen being accepted as cause, 
the seen as effect. Now we all drift the other way, taking 
the visible as fact, the invisible as fancy I " 

Feraz, who was writing at a side-table, looked up at him. 
" Surely you are inconsistent?" he said. " You yourself be. 

lieve in nothing unless it is proved." 
" But then, my dear fellow, I can prove the invisible and 

follow the grades of it, and the modes by which it makes 
itself the visible, to a ceriain extent ; but only to a certain 
e'ltent. Beyond the provable limit I do not go. You, on the 
.contrary, !Uded by the wings of imagination, out&oar that 
limit, and profess to find angels, star-kingdoms, and God 
Himself. I oannot go so far as thie. But, unlike our blown
out frog of a versifier here, who would fain persuade mankind 
he is a bull, I am not only 'inclined' to admit, I do aumit 
that there are ' great possibilities : ' only I must test them all 
before I can accept them as facts made clear to my compreo 
hension." 

"Still, you believe in the invisible 9" 
11 Natur/jllJ'. l believe in the m\\ll.ol\.'lo m. "'1-\\'t. \\\. \l\111 ~ 
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then you take a certain mixture of chemical substances and 
perfumes and set them on fire ; the flames and fumes produce 
a dazzling and drowsy effect on the senses of your 'subject,' 
who will see whatever you choose him to see and bear what
ever you intend him to hear. But Will is the chief ingredient 
of the spell ; and if I, for example, choose to influence any 
one I can dispense with both water and fire. I cll.Il do it aloue 
and without any show of preparation." 

"I know you can I" said Fcraz, meaniugly, with a slight 
sriiile, and then was silent. 

"l wonder what the art of criticism is coming to now
adays!" exclaimed El-Rami, presently, taking up the paper 
again. "Here is a remark worthy of Dog berry's profundity 
-'This is a boolc that must be read tu be understood.'* Why, 
naturally I Who can understand a book without reading 
it?" 

Feraz laughed, then his eyes darkened. 
"I saw an infamous so-called critique of one of Madame 

Vassilius's books the other day," he said. "l should like to 
have thrashed the man who wrote it. It was not criticism at 
all ; it was a mere piece of scurrilous vulgarity.'' 

"Ah, but that sort of thing pays! " retorted El-Rami, 
satirically. "The modern journalist attains his extremest 
height of brilliancy when he throws the refuse of his inkpot 
at the name and fame of a woman more gifted than himself. 
It's nineteenth-century chivalry, you know; above all ... it's 
manly!'' 

Feraz shrugged his shoulders with a faint gesture of con
tempt. 

"Then, if there is any truth in old chronicles, men ane 
not what they were," he said. 

"No, they are not what they were, my dear boy, because 
all things have changed. Women were once the real slaves 
and drudges of men, now they are very nearly their equals, 
or can be so if they choose. And men have to get accus
tomed to this. At present they are in the transition state 
and don't like it. Besides, there will always be male tyrants 
and female drudges as long as the world lasts. 1\Ien are not 
what they were ; and, certes, they ru·e not what they might 
be." 

• Copied verbatim f'rom t'n~ oun~u\ ~'t~'tL 
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El-RA.mi paled a little and his lips trembled. 
"Strange boy I " he murmured. "All the churches· are 

praying God to take away the punishment incurred for sin ; 
you, on the contrary, ask for it as if it were a blessing." 

"So it is a blessing," declared Feraz. "It must be a bless
ing, and it is absurd of the churches to pray against a law, 
for it is a law. Nature punishes us when we physically 
rebel against the rules of health, by physical suffering and 
discomfort ; God punishes us in our mental rebellions by 
mental wretchedness. This is as it should be. I believe we 
get everything in this world that we deserve-no more and 
DO less." 

"And do you never pray," continued El-Rami, slowly, "for · 
the accomplished perfection of some cherished aim, the win-
ning of some special joy ? " . 

" Not I," said Feraz, "because I know that if it be good 
for me I shall have it, if bad it will be withheld ; all my 
pi-ayers could not alter the matter." 

El-Rimi sat silent for. a few minutes, then rising he took 
two or three turns up and down the rooms, and gradually a 
anille, half scornful, half sweet, illumined his dark features. 

"-Then, 0 young and serene philosopher, I will not pray !-'· 
he said, his eyes fl.ashing a lustrous defiance. " I have a spe
eial aim in view. I mean to grasp a joy ! and whether it be 
good or bad for me, I will attempt it unassisted." 

"If it be good you will succeed," said Fera.z, with a glance 
expreBBive of some fear as well as wonderment. "If it be 
bad you will not. God arranges these things for us." 

"God-God-always God," cried El-Rami, with some im
patience. " No God shall interfere with me ! " At that 
moment there came a hesitating knock at the street-door. 
Fl;raz went to open it, and admitted a pale, grief-stricken man 
whose eyes were red and heavy with tears, and whose voice 
utterly failed him to reply when El-Rami exclaimed in aston-
ishment: . 

" Karl? • • • Karl I You here ? Why, what has hap
pened?" 

Poor Karl made a heroic struggle to speak, but his emo
tion was too strong for him. He remained silent, and two 
ll'eat drops rolled down his cheeks in spite of all his efforts 
Mt restrain them. 

"You are ill," said Feraz, k\nG.\1, ~~~ m.-m. ~gentle 
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the old man's mangled form lying crushed under the ponder. 
ous disk his daring skill had designed ; and under his breath 
he murmured : " Oh, Lilith, oh, my too-happy Lilith ! and 
yet yoa tell me there is no death l " Feraz, however, the 
young and sensitive Feraz, listened to the sad recital with1 
quiet interest, uuhorrified, apparently unmoved; his eyeL\ 
were bright, his expression placid. · 

"He could not have suffered," he observed at last, when 
Karl had finished speaking. " Tbe flash of lightning must 
have severed body and spirit instantly; and without pain. I 
think it was a good end." 

Karl looked at the beautiful smiling youth in vague horror. 
What !-to be flattened out like a board beneath a ponderous 
weight of fallen stone-to be so disfigured ns to be unrecog· 
nizable-to have one's mortal remains actually swPpt up and 
wiped out (as had been the case with poor Kremlin), and to 
be only a mangled mass of flesh difficult of decent burial, and 
call that "a good end I" Karl shuddered and pToaned; he 
was not versed in the strange philosophies of young Feraz, he 
had never been out of his body on an ethereal journey to the 
star-kingdoms. 

"It was the judgment of God;" he repeated, du1ly. 
"Neither more nor less. My poor master studied too hard, 
and tried to find out too much, and I think lie mnde God 
angry--" 

"My good fellow," interrupted El-Rami, rather irritnbly, 
"do not talk of what you do not understand. You have been 
faithful, hard-working, and all the rest of it, but ns for your 
master trying to find out too much, or God getting angry 
with him, that is all nonsense. We were placed on this earth 
to find out as much as we can about it and about oursehes, 
and do the best that is possible with our learning; mHl tlie 
bare idea of a great God descending to be 'angry' with one 
out of millions upon millions of units is absurd--" 

"But even if an unit rebels against ti1e law, the ln.w 
'crushes him ; " interrupted :H'eraz, softly. "A gnat flies into 
. the flame-the flame consumes it-the law is fulfilled, and 
the law is God's will." 

El-R:lmi bit his lip vexedly. 
"Well, be that as it may, one must needs find out what the 

law is first, before it can either be accepted or opposed," he said. 
Feraz made no answer. H.e Vi&.e. tb.m\>..\.n~ (){the simplicity 



._..to .. ;roa. m,• he aaid, after a pause, "whether 
~ liOl, DOW JOQ_ know all, manage to take away that 

QDg ._t; killed my maat.er? rm afl-aid to touch i\ 
-4 DO-OU e1ae will-and there it liee up in the ruined 

a1ainfa1 • ....,. lib a big lamp, and aticking like a burr 
~ l'IOtl I liftecl it with; U it's any gooc.l lo you, rtn 

-~~·a~ haTe it. and by the by, I found tbia, air, in 
-. roozq, addreeaed to you." 
out a aea1ed enYelope, which El-Rimi opened. It 

- -· a folded paper on which were ac1-atched tbeee 

~!~signed, bore the dat.e of two yea.re pre
~: Jll-B&mi read it, and banded it to Karl, who read it 
~ Wer6 llilent for a few mioutea, then El-Rimi 

l1ie IOOID, and unlocking a amall cupboard in the 
on • ..tad Sask full of what looked like red wine. 

laele,, Xarl," he aaid," there is no devil in the great 
are ao afraid of. It is as perishable as anything elae 

ol all pomible worMa. It is nothing but a pecu
,_ gl'C?wtb of crystal, which though found in tbe 

N!911 of the earth, baa the quality of absorbing light 
._lf-.r ft. It clinga to the iron rod in the way you 

A•1111 it is a magnet, and iron not only attmcta, 
It ia impossible for me just now to go to Dfra. 

~tiiC~ there is really no necessity for my presence 
y truat yon to briug me \.~ ~\lo.~'ft "~ \.

.-., poor old friend, a.ud lo"t \h~ 't-., "1~ \1ll'a 
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destroy the stone yourself-the disk, as your master calleil it. 
All you have to do is simply to pour this liquid on it, it will 
pulverize, that is, it will crumble iuto dust while you watch it, 
and in ten minutes will be indistinguishable from the fallen 
mQrtar of the shattered tower. Do you understand?" 

Karl's mouth opened a little in wonderment, and he nodded 
feebly, he found it quite easy and natural to be afraid of the' 
.flask containing a mixture of such potent quality, and he 
took it from El-Rtlmi's hand very gingerly and reluctantly. I 
A slight smile crossed El-Rami's features ns he said: 

"No, Karl l there is no danger-no fear of pulverization for 
you. You can put the phial safely in your pocket, and 
though its contents could pulverize '8 mountain if m1ed in 
sufficient quantities, the liquid bas no effect on flesh and 
blood." . 

"Pulverize a mountain l " repeated Karl, nervously, "Do 
vou mean that it could tum a mountain into a dust heap?" 
• " Or a city, or a fortress, or a rock-bound coast, or any
thing in the shape of stone that you please," replied El-Rami, 
carelessly-" but it will not harm human beings." 

"Will it not explode, sir? " and Karl still looked at the flask 
in doubt. 

" Oh, no, it will do its work with extraordinary silence, and 
no less extraordinary rapidity. Do not be afraid ! " 

Slowly and with evident uneasiness, Karl put the terri
fying composition into his pocket, deeply impressed by the 
idea that he bad about him stu:fl', which, if used in sufficient.. 
quantity, could "pulverize a mountain." It was awful ! war~ 
than dynamite, he considered, his thoughts flying oft' wantonly 
to the woes of Irishmen and Russians. El-Rami seemed not 
to notice his embarrassment, and went on talking quietly, 
asking various questions concerning Kremlin's funeral, and 
giving advice as to the final arrangements which were necss
sary, till presently he inquired of Karl what he proposed do-
ing with himself in the future. \ 

"Oh, I shall look out for another situation," he said. "I 
shall not go back to Germany. I like to t.hink of the 
'Fatherland,' and I can sing the 'Wacht am Rhein' with as 
much lung as anybody, but I wouldn't care to live there. I 
think I shall try for a place where there's a lady to serve ; you 
know, sir, gentlemen's way!l are apt to be monotonona. 
Whetber tbe1 are clever or too\\-ab. fue1 'cl,\'fl\\.1" 'fo\\.11.k to it, 
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you are a domestic Von Moltke, and that under your manage. 
mellli her household will be as well ordered as the German 
army under the great Field-Marshal." 

After a little more desultory conversation, Karl took his de
parture, and returned by the afternoon train to Ilfracombe. 
He was living with one of his fisher-friends, and as it was late 
when lie arrived, he made no attempt to go to the deserted 
house of his deceased master that night. But early the next 
morning he hurried there before breakfast, and ascended 
to the shattered tower ; that awful scene of desolation from 
whence poor Kremlin's mangled remains had been tak-

en, and where only a dark stain of blood on the :floor silent
ly testified of the horror that had there been enacted. The 
disk, lying prone, glittered as he approached it, with, as hEI 
thought, a fiendish and supernatural glow ; the early sunlight 
fell upon its surface, and a thousand prismatic tints and 
sparkles dazzled his eyes as he drew near and gazed 
dubiously at it where it clung to the iron pendulum. What 
could his master have used such a strange object for? What 
did it mean? And that solemn, humming noise which he had 
used to hear when the nights were still ; had that glistening 
thing been the cause ? Had it any sound ? . . . Struck by 
this idea, and filled with a sudden courage, he seized a piece 
of thick wire, part of the many coils that lay among the ruins 
of- the roof and wall, and with it gave the disk a smart blow 
on its edge • . . hush I • hush ! . . The 
wire dropped from his hand, and he stood, almost paralyzed 
with fear. A deep, solemn, booming sound, like a great cathe
dral bell, rang through the air, grand, and pure, and musical, 
and . . . unearthly I-as might be the clarion stroke of 
a clock beating out, not the short pulsations of time, but the 
vast throbs of eternity. Round and round, in eddying echoes, 
swept that sweet, sonorous note, till growing gradually 
fainter and fainter it died entirely away from human hearing, 
and seemed to pass out and upwards into the gathering sun
rays that poured brightly from the East, there to take its place, 
perchance, in that immense diapason of .vibrating tone-music 

·that fills the star-strewn space forever and ever. It was the 
last sound struck from the great star-dial-for Karl, terrified 
at the solemn din, wasted no more time in speculative hesita
tion, but taking the :fl.ask El-Raroi had given him, he opened 

it tremblingly and poured all ita con.\R)n.\11. 1:>-n. \.\\.~ t.\1.\'.fa~e oi 
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two Cit three weeks after he had received the newt1 of 

~-:ii·~·• death. El-BAmi's mind was somewhat troubled and 
• Ba oontinued his abstruse studies ardently, yet with 

...... -z=.-.1al'6ra8t than usual, and he spent hour after boor in Lil
l'OCllD, sitting beside the couch on which she reposed, 

aotbing, but simply watching her, himself absorbed in 
.Days went by and he never roused her, never asked 
~ to any question concerning the deep things of 

•d of eternity with which her al!rial sphit seemed con
He was more impreBSed by the suddenness and ter

Enmlin's end than he cared to admit to bimself ; and 
•r. ~Lllll'UoDUpa" and other papers belonging to his de

friend, all of which had now come into his poeee&
aonciae enough in many marvellous particulars to 

-dect of leading him almost imperceptibly to believe 
all there WM a God-an actual Being, whose mag

ibat.ea baftled the big-best efforts of the imagina
- indeed, as the Bible grandly hath it, "holda 

ha the hollow of His band." bi\. 'a.lb ~~ ._ 
6' Bible tor informat.iou; to't D.'!I, ~ ~ -.. 
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dents versed in Eastern philosophies, knew that all that wa11 
ever said or will be said on the mysteries of life and death is 
to be found in that book, which, though full of much matter 
that does not pertain to its actual teaching, remains the one 
chief epitome of the wisdom of the world. When it is once 
remembered that the Deity of Moses and Aaron was their 
own invented hobgoblin, used for the purpose of tenifying 
and keeping the Jews in order, much becomes clear that is 
otherwise impossible to accept or comprehend. Historians, 
priests, law-givers, prophets, and poets have all contributed 
to the Bible, and when we detach class from class and put 
each in its proper place, without confounding them all to
gether in an inextricable jumble as "Divine inspiration," we 
obtain a better view of the final intention of the whole. El
R~mi considered Moses and Aaron in the light of particularly 
clever Eastern conjurers, and not only conjurer& but tacti
cians and diplomatists, who had just the qualities necessary to 
rule a barbarous, ignorant, and rebellious people. The thun
ders of Mount Sinai, the graving of the commandments on tab
lets of stone, the serpent in the wilderness, the bringing of 
water out of a rock, the parting of the sea to let an army march 
through-he, El-Rami, knew how all these things were done, 
and was perfectly cognizant of the means and appliances used 
to compass all these seemingly miraculous events. 

"What a career I could make if I chose ! " he thought ; 
"what wealth I could amass-what position! I who know 
how to quell the wildest waves of the sea-I who, by means 
of a few drops of liquid, can corrode a name or a device so 
deeply on stone that centuries shall not efface it-I who can 
do so many things that would astonish the vulgar and make 
them my slaves, why am I content to live as I do, when I 
could be greater than a crowned king? Why, because I scorn 
to trick the ignorant by scientific skill which I have neither 
the time nor the patience to explain to them ; nnd agnin, be
cause I want to fathom the impossible. I want to prove if in
deed there is any impossible. What can be done nnd proved, 
when once it is done and proved, I regard ns nothing. And 
because I know how to smoothe the sea, cnll down the rain, 
and evoke phantoms out of the atmosphere, I think such 
manifestations of power trifling and inadequate. 'l'heee 
things are all provable; and the performance (Jf them is a~ 

tained through a familiar kno-w\eO.ge o\. Q"\U o"'ftu llbuili-ele-
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her sleeping that enchanted sleep of death-in-life. Old Za
roba, though now perfectly passive and obedient, and fulfill
ing all his commands with scrupulous exactitude, was not 
without her own ideas- and hopes as she went about her vari
<>us duties connected with the care of the beautiful, tranced 
girl. She seldom spoke to Feraz now, except on ordinary 

1 household matters, and he understood and silently respected 
her reserve. She would sit in her accus-tomed comer of 
Lilith's regal apartment, weaving her thread work mechal\i· 
cally, but ever and anon lifting her burning eyes to look at 
El-Ra.mi's absorbed face and note the varied expressions shEI 
saw or fancied she saw there. 

"The feverish trouble has begun," she muttered to her
self on one occasion, as she heard her master sigh deeply. 
"The stir in the blood, the restlessness, the wonder, the 
desire. And out of heart's pain comes heart's peace ; and out 
of desire, accomplishment ; and shall not the old gods of the 
world rejoice to see love born again of flames and tears and 
bitter-sweet as in the ancient days? For there is no love 
now such as there used to be ; the pale Christ has killed it, and 

. the red rose aglow with color an1i scent is now but a dull 
weed on a tame shore, washed by the salt sea, but never 
warmed by the sun. In the days of old, in the nights when 
Ashtaroth was queen of the silver hours, the youths and 
maidens knew what it was to love in the very breath of love ; 
and the magic of all Nature, the music of the woods and 
waters, the fire of the stars, the odors of the flowers-all 
these were in the dance and beat of the young blood, and in 
the touch of the soft, red lips as they met and clung together 
in kisses sweeter than honey in wine. But now, now thE> 
world has grown old and cold, and dreary and joyless ; it is 
winter among men and the summer is past." 

So she would murmur to herself in her wild half-poeticai 
'argon of language, her voice never rising above au inarticu
late whisper. El-Ra.mi never heard her or seemed to regard 
her-he had no eyes except for the drowsing Lilith. 

If be had been asked, at this particular time, why he went, 
to that room day after day, to stare silently at his beautiful 
"subject " and ponder on everything connected with her, he 
could not have answered the question. He did not himself 
know why. Something there was in him, as in 'every portioJZ 
f'f created matter, which remained inexplicable-something 
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satellite of a planet that disembodied soul shall be mine for
ever I" 

When he spoke thus to himself he was sitting in hie usual 
contemplative attitude by the couch where Lilith lay; he 

1 rose up suddenly and paced the room, drawing back the vel
] vet portiere and setting open the door of the ante-chamber as 
though he craved for fresh air. Music sounded through the 
house. . • • It was Feraz singing. His full, pure tenor 
Toioe came :floating up, bearing with it the words he sang : 

" And neither the angels in heaven above, 
Nor the demons down under the sea, 
(Jan ever dissever my soul from the soul 
Of the beautiful Annabel Lee I 

" For the stars never rise, but I feel the bright eyes 
Ot the beautiful Annabel Lee, 

And the moon never beatns without bringing me dreaaa 
Of the beautiful Annabel Lee, 

And so all the night-tide I lie down by the side 
Of my darling, my darling, my life and my bride, 

In her tomb by the sounding seal " 

With a shaking hand El-Rami shut the door more swiftly 
c;ban he opened it, and dragged the heavy portiere across it 
to deaden the sound of that song I-to keep it from his ears 
. . . from his heart, . . . to stop its passionate vi
bration from throbbing. along his nerves like creeping fire. • 

" And so all the night-tide I lie down by tl1e side 
Of my darling, my darling, my life and my bride." 

. "God I my God I'' he muttered incoherently. "What a.ile 
1 me? • . . Am I going mad that I should dream thus?" 

He gazed round the room wildly, his hand still clutching the 
velvet portiere, and met the keenly watchful glance of Zaroba. 
Her hands were mechanically busy with her thread-work, but 
her eyes, black, piercing, and brilliant, were fixed on him 
steadfastly. Something in her look compelled hie attention, 
something in his compelled hers. They stared across the 
room at each other, as though a thought had sprung between 
them, like an armed soldier with drawn sword demanding 
from each the p11S1-word to a mystery. In and out, aorom 
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She rose instantly, and crossing her hands upon her breast 
made her customary obeisance and waited, for he looked at 
her with a meditative expression which implied that he had 
not yet completecl his instructions. Presently, and with some 
hesitation, he m:tde her another sign-a sign which had the 
effect of awakening a blaze of astonishment in her dark, sunken 
eyes. • 

"No more to-night!" she repeated aloud. "Is it your 
will that I return here no more to-night? " 

He gave a slow but decided gesture of assent, there was no 
mistaking it. 

Zaroba paused an instant, and then with a swift, noiseless 
step went to the couch of Lilith and bent yeamingly above 
that exquisite sleeping form. 

" Star of my heart l " she muttered. " Child whose out
ward fairness I have ever loved, unheedful of the soul within, 
may there still be strength enough left in the old gods to bid 
thee wake!" 

El-Riimi caught. her words, and a faint smile, proud yet 
bitter, curved his delicate lips. 

" The old gods or the new ; does it matter which?" he 
mused, vaguely. "And what is their strength compared to the 
will of mun by which the very elements are conquered and 
made slaves of his service? ' My will is God's will ' should be 
every strong man's motto. But I, am I strong ; or the weak· 
est of the weak ? • • . and • • • shall the Christ 
claim all?" 

- 7! 

The soft fall of the velvet portiere startled him as it 
dropped behind the retreating figure of Zaroba ; she had lef~ 
the room and he was alone, alone with Lilith. r 

CHAPTER xxxm. 
IIE remained quite still, standing near the tall vase that 

held the clustered roses ; in his hand he grasped unconsciously 
the stalk of the one he had pulled to pieces. He was aware 
of his own strange passiveness, it was a sort of an inexplica
ble inertia which like temporary paralysis seemed to inca.
pacitate him for any action. It would have appeared well 
and natural to him that he should stay there so, dreamil7 
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"I must not look upon her; I de.re not," he whispered t. 
the silence. " Not yet, not yet." 

There was a low chair close by, and he dropped into it 
wearily, covering his eyes with one hand. He tried to control 
his thoughts, but they were rebellious, and ran riot in spite 
of him. The words of Zaroba rang in his ears, "For JOU 

were the days of Ash taro th." The days of Ashte.roth ! For 
what had they been renowned? For love and the feasts of 
love, for mirth and song and dance, for crowns of flowers, for 
shouting of choruses and tinkling of cymbals, for exquisite 
luxury and voluptuous pleasures, for men and women who 
were not ashamed of love and took delight in loving ; were 
there not better, warmer ways of life in those old times thllll 

.now; now when cautious and timid souls make sohemes for 
marriage as they scheme for wealth, when they snigger at 
"love " as though it were some ludicrous defect in mortal 
composition, and when real passion of any kind is deemed 
downright improper and not to be spoken of before cold and 
punctilious society ? 

"Aye, but the passion is there all the same," thought El· 
Rami. "Under the ice burns the fire, all the fiercer and the 
more d9.ngerous for its repression." 

And he still kept his hand over his eyes, thinking. 
"The Christ claims all," had said Zaroba. Nay, what bas 

Christ done that He should claim all? " He died for us ! " 
cry the preachers. Well, others can die, also. "He was Di
vine ! " proclaim the churches. We are all divine, if we will 
but let the divinity in us have way. And moved by these 
ideas, El-Rami rose up and crossed to a niche in the purpl~ 
pavilioned walls of the room, before which hung a loose 
breadth of velvet fringed with gold ; this he drew aside, and 
disclosed a picture, very finely painted, of Christ standing 
near the sea, surrounded by his disciples. Underneath it 
were inscribed the words : " Whom say ye that I am ? " 

The dignity and beauty of the face and figure were truly 
marvellous ; the expression of t.he eyes bad something of 
pride RS well as sweetness, and El-Ritmi confronted it as be 
had confronted it many times before with a restless inquilili• 
tiveness. 

"Whom say ye that I am ? " 
The painted Christ seemed to audibly ask the question. 
"0 noble Mystery of a Man, I cannot tell!" exclaimed El· 
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of relief and peace came upon him with the \ouch <n those 
delioate fingers ; it was as thongh a cool wind blew. brin.ging 
frelihness from some quiet monntain lake or ril"er. Silently 
he knelt, and presently, somewhat calmed, lifted his eyes 
ag:iin t.o look at Lilith. She smiled in her dffp trance ; she 
was the very picture of some happy angel sleeping. His arm 
!mnk in the soft satin coverlid as he laid back the little hand 
he held upon her breast, and with eager scrutiny he noted 
every tint and every line in her exquisite face ; the lo\"ely 
long lashes that swept the blush-rose of her cheeks, the 
rounded chin, dimpled in its carve, the full white throat, the 
perfect outline of the whole fair figure as it rested file a 
branched lily in a bed of snow, and as be looked he reafued 
that all this beauty was bis, bis if be chose to take love and 

· let wisdom go. If he chose to resign the chance of increas
ing his knowledge of the supernatural, if he were content t.o 
RCCept earth for what it is and Heaven for what it may be, 
Lilith, the bodily incarnation of loveliness, purity, and perfect 
womanhood was his, his only. He grew dizzy at the thought, 
then by an effort conquered the longing of his heart. He re· 
membered what he had sworn to do, to discover the one 
great secret before be seized the joy that tempted him ; to 
prove the actual, in di vidur.ll, conscious existence of the being 
that is said to occupy a temporary habitation in flesh. He 
knew and he saw the body of Lilith; he must know, and he 
must Hee her soul. And while he leaned above her couch 
entranced, a sudden strain of music echoed through the 
stillness, music solemn and sweet, that sti1Ted the .air into 
rhythmic vibrations as of slow and sacred psalmody. He lis
tened, perplexed but not afraid ; he was not afraid of any
thing in earth or Heaven save himself. He knew that man 
has his worst enemy in his Ego ; beyond that there is very 
littlo in life that need give cause for alarm. He had till no'v 
beon abh to practice the stoical philosophy of an Epict,etus 

. while 13ngaged in researches that would have puzzled the 
bruin of a Plato, but his philosophy was just now at fault 
anu. his self-possession gone to the four winds of Heaven, and 
\Vhy ? Ho knew not, but he was certain the fault lay in 
himself an<l not in others. Of an arrogant temper and a self
reliant, hanghty <lisposition, he had npne of that low cowai·d
ice which people are guilty of, who, finding themselves in a 
dil1mma, cast the blame at on.oo on. others, or on " circum• 



. 
IR~el" her 1weet lips smiled; "yoll did not cal\ 
~:t-el" 
~ did 1ou come?" be asked, still fRintly. 

$1J1f own joy and yoU1'8 I " she answered in thrilling 
•lJweeter tJum all the heavens is love, and love ia 

••11' 
fi!91 eoJd crept tbroagb him as he heard the rapture in 

t'Jl••H9DC"'1 rapture I like that of a lark singing in the 
QD a fresh morning of May. And like the dim 
a funeral bell came the words of the mouk, tolling 

M*tMll"C* bia memory, in spite of his efforts to forget 
0 Witb Lilitb'a love comes Lilith's freedom." 

IM)!" be muttered within himself, "it oonnot be, it 
_...be l She is mine, mine only. Her fBte is in my 
• .fl. Uaera be justice in heaven who else has so much 

llR body or her soul as I?" 
~ gazing irresolutely at the girl, who stimMl 

ipd tung her white arms upward on her pillowt. 
~~· he had heard allddenly ceaaed. & d..a. 

lil.,,.. afraid to expreaa •1 a.wz. '>~ ~ 
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eommand upon this "fine sprite " which had for six yelitf 
obeyed him, but which might now, for all be could tel~ 
be fluttering vagrantly on the glittering confines of realms 
far beyond his ken. 

Her lips moved, and presently she spoke again. -
"Wonderful are the ways of Divine law I " she murmured 

softly, "and infinite are the changes it works among its 
creatures I An old man, despised and poor, by friends re
jected, perplexed in mind, but pure in sotil; such was the 
spirit that now is passing ine flame-like on its swift \Vay 
~eavenward, saved and uplifted, not by wisdom but by love." 

El-RAmi listened, awed and puzzled. Her words surely 
seemed to bear some reference to Rremlin. 

"Of the knowledge of the stars and the measuring of light, 
there is more than enough in the universe," went on Lilith 
dreamily ; " but of faithful love, si1ch as keeps an ange1 for
ever by one's side, there is little, therefore the angels on earth 
are few." 

He could no longer restrain bis curiosity. _ 
"Do you speak of one who ill dead, Lilith?" he asked. 

"One whom I knew--" 
"I speak of one who is living," she replied, "and one 

whom you know. For none are dead ; and knowledge has 
no pnst, but all is present." . 

Her voice sank into silence. El-RD.mi bent above her, 
studying hei· countenance earnestly, her lashes trembled 
as though the eyelids were about to open, bi1t the tremor 
passed and they remained shut. How lovely she looked ! 
How more thnn lovely ! 

"Lilith!" he whispered, suddenly oblivious of all his 
'former forebodings, and unconscious of the eager passion 
vibrating in bis tone, "Sweet Lilith ! " 

She turned slightly toward him, and lifting bet nrins from 
their indolently graceful positions on the pillows, she clasped 
her hands high above her head in apparent supplication. 

"Love me I" she cried, with such a thrill in her accent that 
it rang through the room like a note of music. "Oh, my be
loved, love me ! " 

El-Rami grew faint and dizzy, his thoughts were all in a 
whirl . . . Was he made of marble or ice that he should 
not respontt ? Scarcely aware of what he did, he took he! 

clasped bands in his own. 
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me realize -the nothingness of so much beauty beside the 
greater beauty that engenders it. Come to me as you are 
Lilith, come I " 

As he spoke, his heart beat fast with a nervous thrill of 
expectancy. What would she answer? . · . . What would 
she do? He could not take his eyes from her face-he half 
fancied he should see s'ome change there ; for the moment he 
even thought it possible that she might transform herself into 
some surpassing being, which, like the gods of the Greek 
mythology, should consume with its :flame-like splendor what
ever of mortality dared to look upon it. But she remained 
unaltered and sculpturally calm, only her breathing seemed 
a little quicker, and the hands that he held trembled against 
bis breast, 

Her next words, however, startled him : 
"I will come I " she said, and a faint sigh escaped her lips. 

" Be ready for me. Pray I pray for the bles11ing of Christ ; 
for if Christ be with us all is well." 

At this his brow clouded, his eyes drooped gloomily. 
" Oh1ist I " he muttered more to himself than to her 

"What is He to me ? Who is .He that He should be with 
us?" 

"This world's rescue and all worlds' glory ! " 
The answer rang out like a silver clarion, with something 

full and triumphant in the sound, as though not only Lilith's 
\'oice had uttered it, but other voices had joined in a chorus. 
At the same moment her hands moved, as if in an effort to 
escape from his hold. But he held them closely in a jealous 
and masterful grasp. · 

" When will you come to me, Lilith ? ,. he demanded in lo\'f 
but eager accents. " When shall I see you and know you as 
Lilith? • . • My Lilith, my own forever?" 

"God's Lilith-God's own· forever!" murmured Lilith 
dreamingly, and then was silent. 

An angry sense of rebellion began to burn in El-Rami's 
mind. Summoning up all the force of his iron will, he un
clasped her bands and laid them back on each side of her, 
and placed his own hand on her breast, just where the ruby 
talisman shone and glowed. 

"Answer me, Lilith ! "he said, with something of the old 
sternness which he had used to employ with her on former 

occasions-" when will you come \.t> me'" 
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M!tilia111t1Cl ._tit u tboagb aome inward ool4 
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~~hue f81l on her face, robbing it of its delicate t.int
~!,hew what that pallor indicated. 
~Uilh 1 Lilith I" he ~claimed. "Why leave me thua if 
~be m6? 8te..T with me yet a little I " 
~ Ullib-or rather the strange spirit that made t.he 

\OaYol UIHh ~-wu 'one. .And all that night not 
~ aamad either of mumc or speech stirred the silenoa 
~dae J'OOm. Dawn game, misty and gray, and found t.ha 
_...11-Bami Jmeeling before the unYeiled J>icture of the 
~ aot pnying, for be could not bring hunaelf down to 
a\ ••nu "1 humiliation of prayer, but simply wondering 
~ u to what could be and what. migh4 be the one poip
tlift.~ to that queetion propounded of old : 

•'WJMiia 1AJ Ye That I Am? " 

OBAPrER XXDV. 

~WW Mli1 ii it to propound questions that no one oan 
! Of what use is it to attempt to solve the mystery of 

muat fore1'8r remain mysterious? Thus may the ,==· eritio aak. and in asking may declare that the ex. 
ji reaearchee, and anxieties of El-RA mi, together with 

• himaelf, are mistaken conceptions all round. Bu' •••1r1 to remind the intelligent critic that tl1e eager 
Ol ll--BAmi to prove what appears unprovable, ia by llO * ancommon phase of human natu1·e-it is, in fact. 

by_,.ote and puJae of the present time. Every li1ing 
:1tbo ia !lot too stunned by misery for thought, cr&ffl 

t.iTel)' whether the soul, the immortal. indiWl· 
liable or fact. Never mo'fe ~ \\\. ~ vu ........, 
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period, did people search with such unabated feverish yearn
ing into the things that seem supernatural-never were there 
bitterer pangs of recoil and disappointment when trickery and 
imposture ai·e found, to have even temporarily passed for 
truth: If the deepest feeling in every human heart to-day 
were suddenly given voice the shout "Excelsior! " would 
rend the air in mighty chorus. For we know all the old 
earth-stories, of love, of war, of adventure, of wealth-we 
know pretty well the beginning and the end. We read in 
our histories of nations that were, but now are not, and we 
feel that we shall in due time go the same way with them ; 
that the wheel of Destiny spins on in the same round always, 
and that nothing, nothing can alter its relentleBB and mouut
onous course. We tread in the dust and among the fallen 
columns of great cities, and we vaguely wonder if the spirits 
of the men that built them are indeed no more. We gaze on 
the glorious pile of the Duomo at Milan and think of the 
brain that first devised and planned its majestic proportions, 
and ask ourselves, Is it possible that this, the creation, should 
be here and its creator nowhere? Would such an arrange
ment be reasonable or just? And so it happens that when 
the wielders of the pen essay to tell us of wars, of shipwrecks, 
of hair-breadth escapes from danger, of love, and politics, and 
society, we read their pages with merely transitory pleasure 
and frequent indifference ; but when they touch upon subjects 
beyond earthly experience-when they attempt, however 
feebly, to lift our inspirations to the possibilities of the un
seen-then we give them our eager attention and almost pas
sionate interest. Critics look upon this tendency as morbid, 
unwholesome, and pernicious ; but nevertheless the tendency 
is there-the demand for ·'Light I more light I " is in the 
very blood and brain of the people. It would seem as though 
this world has grown too narrow for the aspirations of its 
inhabitants, and some of us instinctively feel that we are on 
the brink of strange discoveries respecting the powers un
earthly, whether for good or evil we dare not presume to 
guess. The nonsensical tenets of" Theosophy" wonld not guin 
ground with a single individual man or woman were not this feel
ing very strong among many; the tricky" mediums" and" spir
itualists" would not have a chance of earning a subsistence out 
of the gullibility of their dupes, and the preachers of new creeds 

1111d new iorms would obtain no '1e%t'-%e of attention if it were 
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the fact that she had actually given him a concise desc1iptio:11 
of certain planets, their laws, their government, and their 
inhabitants, concerning which he could know nothing-and 
that she spoke with a sure conviction of the existence of a 
personal God, an idea that was entirely unacceptable to his 
nature. He was at a loss to explain her " separated con
sciousness " in any way, and afraid of himself, lest he should 
believe too easily, he encouraged the presence of every doubt 
in his mind rather than give entrance to more than the 
palest glimmer of faith. 

And so time went on, and May passed into June, and Jnne 
deepened into its meridian-glow of bloom and sunlight, and 
he remained shut up within the four walls of his house, seeing 
no one, and displaying a total indifference to the fact that the 
" season" with all its bitter froth and frivolity was seething 
on in London in its usual monotonous manner. Unlike pre
tenders to "spiritualistic" powers he had no inclination for 
the society of the rich and great, " titled " people had no at
traction for him save in so far as they were cultured, witty, or 
amiable. " Position " in the world was a very miserable trifle 
in his opinion, and though many a gorgeous flunkied carriage 
at this time found its way into the unfashionable Square where 
he had his domicile, no visitors were admitted to see him ; and 
"too busy to receive any one" was the formula with which 
young Feraz dismissed any would-be intruder. Yet Feraz 
himself wondered all the while how it was that as a matter of 
fact, El-Rami seemed all suddenly to be less absorbed in ac
tual study than he had ever been in his whole life. He read 
no books save the old Arabic vellum-bound volume which held 
the explanatory key to so much cul'ious phenomena palmed off 
as " spiritual miracles" by the Theosophists, and he wrote a 
good deal, but he answered no letters, accepted no invitations, 
manifested no wish to leave the house even for an hour's 
stroll, and seemed mentally engrossed by some great secret 
subject of meditation. He was uniformly kind to Fl-raz, ex
acted no :luties from him, sa,•e those prompted by interest and 
affection; he was marvellensly gentle too with Zaroba, who 
agitated, restless and perplexed as to his ultimate intentions 
with respect to the beautiful Lilith, was vaguely uneasy and 
melancholy, though she deemed it wit!Mt to perform all his 
commands with exactitude, and for the present to hold her 

peace, She had expected aome\.b.l.ni, \\\o-u'i!.\). ~\).~ "-"'~~ not 
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"aa hard as iron," while to the smith and engineer who 
mould and twist it in every form, it proves itself soft and 
malleable as wax. Again, to the surface-observer, it might 
and does seem an incombustible metal, the chemist knows it 
will burn with the utmost fury. How, then, form a universal 
decision as to its various capabilities when it has so many 
variations of use all in such contrary directions! The same 
example, modified or enlarged, will be found to apply to all 
things, wherefore the word "Positivism" seems out of place 
in merely mortal language. God may be "positive," but we 
and our surroundings have no such absolute quality. 

During this period of El-RB.mi's self-elected seclusion and 
meditation his young brother Fcmz was very happy. He 
was in the midst of writing a poem which he fondly fancied 
might perhaps-only perhaps-find a publisher to take it and 
launch it on its own merits-it is the privilege of youth to be 
over-sanguine. Then, too, his brain was filled with new 
musical ideas, and many an evening's hour he beguiled away 
by delicious improvisations on the piano, or exquisite songs 
to the mandoline. El-RB.mi, when he was not upstairs keep
ing anxious vigil by the tranced Lilith's side, w011ld sit in his 
chair, leaning back with half-closed eyes, listening to the 
entrancing melodies like another Saul to a new David, soothed 
by the sweetness ol the sounds he heard, yet conscious that 
he took too deep and ardent a pleasure in hearing when the 
songs Feraz chose were of love. One night Feraz elected to 

, sing the wild and beautiful "Oanticle of Love" written by 
the late Lord Lytton, when as "Owen Meredith" he promised 
to be one of the greatest poets of our country, and who would 
have fulfilled more than that promise if diplomacy had not 
claimed his brilliant intellectual gifts for the service of his 
country ; a country which yet deplores his untimely loss. But 
no fatality had as yet threatened that gallant and noble life in 
the days when Feraz smote the chords of his mandoline 
and sang: 

" I once heard an angel by night in the sky 
Binging softly a song to a deep golden lute ; 

The pole-star, the seven little planets and I, 
To the song that he sang listened mute, 

For the song that he sang was so strange and so sweet. 
And so tender the tones of his lute's golden stringt 

lliat the sera1>h& ot he•-veu """h"\U'Q!i\. "' ~~ \111~ 
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able, for as I grow older I begin to see where I failed in my 
former life and how I deserved to lose my star-kingdom." 

El-Ra.mi looked impatient. 
"You are a dreamer," he said, decisively, "and your star

kingdom is a dream also. You cannot tell me truthfully that 
you remember anything of a former existence?" 

"I am beginning to remember," said Fer~, steadily. 
"My dear boy, anybody but myself hearing you would say 

you were mad-hopelessly mad ! " 
" They would be at perfect liberty to say so," and Feraz 

smiled a little. "Every one is free to have his own opinion
! have mine. My star exists and I once existed in it-so did 
you." 

"Well, I know nothing about it, then," declared El-Ra.mi 
"I have forgotten it utterly." 

"Oh, no I You think you have forgotten," said Feraz, 
mildly, "but the truth is, your very knowledge of science 
and other things is only memory." 

El-Rimi moved in his chair impatiently. 
" Let us not argue," he said. " We shall never agree. Sing 

to me again I". 
Feraz thought a moment, and then In.id aside his mando

line and went to the piano, where he played a rushing, rapid 
accompaniment like the sound of the wind among the ti·ees, 
and sang the following : 

" Winds of the mountain, mingle with my crying, 
Clouds of the tempest !lee as I am flying, 
Gods of the oloudland, Christus and Apollo, 

Follow, 0 follow I 

" Through the dark valleys, up the misty mountains, 
Over the black wastes, past the gleaming fountains, 
Praying not, hoping not, resting nor abiding, 

Lo, I am riding I 

"Olangor and anger of elements are round me, 
Torture has clasped me, cruelty has orown'd me, 
&rrow awaits me, Death is waiting with her, 

Fast speed I thither. 

.. Gods of the Rtorm-oloud, drifting darkly yonder 
.Point fiery hands and mock me as I wander, 
Goel& of the forest glimmer out upon me, 

Shrink br.ok. imd. ab.'lli\ 111.1!1. 

Q 



~.,,.. interrapt.ed in the SODg by a emothered ory fJ"Om 
.,~au, and looking ZOllDd, atartled, he saw his brother i 

_.IDdl·mg up and Btaring at him with something of mingled 
liD honor. Ba came to an abrupt atop, his hand1 reat.-

:, ~n,P;~!r-8' cried El-Bami, irritably. "What wild 
i of *1Mt gode and men have you there ? Is it your ,,. 

.s. ¥Jliael" echoed Feraz-"No, indeed I I wiab it were. It 
sli!rali'ling poet of the day, Robert Buchanan." 

11"llobert BuohaDan I '' and El-R&mi tried to recover bill •*••Ilion. "Ah I Well. I wonder what devil po811ellled 
MiitowriteiUn 

"'J>cm't you like it?• exclaimed Feraz, wonderingly. "To 
thjnldng it is one of the finest poems in the English Ian-., 

oourae, of oonrae I like it," said El-RAmi. sitting .-m. ~ with himself for his own emotion. "18 
lllC8 of it? 

"J . uy-, but I need not finish it," and Feraz made as though 
,...1I081cl rile from the piano. 

llll-Bbd auddenly began to laugh • 
.. Go OD, I tell you, F~raz," he said carelessly. "There ia 

"teapaat of a&itation in the words and in your music that 
• .,.. one harried and breatbleee, but the sensation is not 
~t, especially when one is prepared. . • • Go on I I 
Ii to bear the end of this • . • this-defiance." 

looked at him to see if he were in earnest, and per
lle had settled down to give his whole attention to 

~ftlliof the ballad he resumed his playing, and again tbe _.al the mulic filled the room. 

•• J'uter, 0 futer I Darker and more dreary 
8teweth the pathway, yet I am not weary
&tNll, I defy them I gods, I oan unmake them, 

Bruil8 them and break them I 
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Lean them behind thee-if their gods speed after, 
Mock them with laughter. 

" Shall a god grieve me ? shall a phantom win me ? 
Nay I by the wild wind around and o'er and in me, 
Be his name Vishnu, Christus, or Apollo, 

Let the god follow I 

" Clangor and anger of elements are round me, 
Torture has clasped me, cruelty has crown&d.Jll•, 
Borrow awaits me. Death Is 'IValtlng with her!

Fast speed I thither I " 

The music ceased abruptly with a quick clash aa of jang
ling bells, and Feraz rose fron1 the piano. 

El-Rami was sitting quite still. 
"A fine outburst I" he reruarked presently, seeing t'hat 

his younger brother waited for him to speak. " .A.nd you 
rendered it finely. In it the voice of a strong man speaks. 
Do you believe it ? " . 

" Believe what ? " asked Feraz, a little surprised. 
"This," and El-RAmi quoted slowly-

"Shall a god grieve me? shall a pliautom win me? 
Nay I by the wild wind around and o·er and in me, 
Be his name Vishnu, Christus, or Apdlo, 

Let the god follow I " 

"Do you think," he continued, "that in the matter of life's 
leadership, the 'god' should follow or we tLe god?" 

Feraz lifted his delicately-marked eyebrows in nmnzement. 
" What an odd question ! " be said. "The 1ong is only 

a song, part of a poem entitled 'The City of Dream,' wl1ich 
none of the press-critics have ever done justice to. If Lord 
Tennyson had written 'The City of Dream ' what columns and 
columns of praise would have been poured cmt upon it ! 
What I sang to you is the chant, or lyrical soliloquy, of the 
' Outcast Esau,' who in the poem is evidently 'outcast ' from 
all creeds ; and it is altogether a character which, if I read it 
correctly, represents the strong doubter, almost unbeliever, 
who defies fate. But we do not receive a mere poem, no 
matter how beautiful, as a gospel. And if you speak of life's 
leadership, it is devoutly to be hoped that God not only leads 
/Jut i·ules us all" 
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gagements. Do you think that was quite amiabJe on your 
part?" 

"Fortunately for me I am not called upon to be amiable," 
aaid El-Rami, beginning to pace slowly up and down the 
room. "I want no favors from society, so I need not smile 
to order. That is one of the chief privileges of complete in
dependence. Fancy having to grin and lie and skulk and 
propitiate people all one's days I I could not endure it, but 
most men can and do I " 

"Besides," he added, after a pause, "I cannot look wit.It 
patience at the marriage of fools. Vaughan is a fool, and hie 
baronetage will scarcely paee for wisdom. . The little Chester 
girl is also a fool, and I can see exactly what they will become 
in the course of a few years.'' 

"Describe them, in futuro ! " laughed Feraz. 
"Well, the man will be 'turfy,' the woman a blind slave 

to her dreesmaker. That is all. There can be nothing 
more. They will never do any good or any harm-they are 
simply nonentities. These are the sort of folks that make 
me doubt the immortal soul, for Vaughan is leee 'spiritual' 
than a well-bred dog, and little Chester lees mentally gifted 
than a well-instructed mouse." 

"Severe ! " commented Feraz, smiling. "But, man or 
woman, mouse or dog, I suppose they are quite happy just 
now?" 

"Happy I " echoed EI. Rami, satirically. "Well, I dare say 
they are, with the only sort of happiness their intelligences 
can grasp. She is hnppy because she is now 'my lady,' 
and because she was able to wear a wedding-gown of marvel
lous make and cost, to trail and rustle and sweep after her 
little person up to God's altar with, as though she sought to 
astonish the Almighty before whom she took her vows with 
the exuberance of her millinery. He is happy because his 
debts are paid out of old Jabez Chester's millions. There 
the 'happiness' ends. A couple of months is sufficient to 
rub the bloom off such wedlock." 

"And you really prophesied the marriage?" queried 
Peraz. 

"It was easy enough," replied his brother, carelessly. 
"Given two uninstructed, unthinking bipeds of opposite, 
sexes-the male with debts, the female with dollars-and an 

:e schemer to -pu11 tb.em. t<lll,et.her like Lord 



.. 
-~~w• tmsw • clone. 11a11 o1 the marriage.I in _.ilail ... mde 'a:p liki tbati, and of tbe after-lives of thOle 
'*~ ~ tb8J9 needa no ghoet from the paYe' t.o tell ua

dttotae eomta give every iuf ormation." 
... Aht•aolaimecJ F6raz, quickly. "That reminda me. Do 

bow, I •w aometbing in the evening paper last nigh• 
; migM haTe intereeted you?" 

,..Beally 1 You BUrpri1e me!" and El-Rimi lnughed. 
Tlat is mange indeed, for papers of all aorta, \\'bet.her 't1:·::_1or evening, are to me the dullest and worst-\vritta 

I in the wOrld." 
0, for litemtore one does not go t.o them," answered 

u&~ ibis wu a paragraph about a man who oame 
JIOi long ago t.o aee you, a clergyman. He is up u 

ent in some very acandRlona divorce case. I did 
Mi. all, I only saw that bis Bishop had caused him t.o 
• •aafrocted,• whatever that means. I suppose he ia U• 
~from the ministry?,. 

~Yea; • unfrocked ' means literally a stripping-oft' of 
,.,.._ ctignity," aaid El-BAmi. " But if it is the man who 
._. hare; he was always naked in that respect. Francia 
.~ ... was bis name? .. 
~~1• tbat ia the man. He ia disgraced for life, uul 
... to be one of the moat consummate acoundrels that 
ewwr liftd. He has deserted his wife and eight children ... ... 

"Spare me and yourself the det.ails I " and El-Rilmi gav& 
'9' ~pre11iYely contemptuous gesture. "I know all about him 
~ told him what I knew when he came here. But he'll do 
1'11'1 wall rt ; he'll get on capitally in spite of his disgrace. .. 

"Jl'ow 11 that possible?" exclaimed F'3raz. 
'' lhlily I He can • boom ' himself as a new 'General• 
~ or be can become a •Colonel ' under Booth'• orden 
a Jo111 u there are people t.o support Booth wit.b mone7 • 
.... can go to America or Australia and start a new ore.a. 
Be ie eore to fall on his feet and make bis fortune-pious 
·llnocrite& always do. One might almost fancy there mu" 
~- apecial deity to protect the professors of humbug. It la 

t.lut sincerely honest folk who get wronged in tbi8 adJDk.. 
••rn.cm11erecl world I " 

with bitt.erneu, and Fenz glanced u 
do .not quite 8fJl'88 wi\h J OU.," he .m,. "~ 
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folk always have their reward ? though perhaps superfioial 
observers may not be able to perceive where it comes in. I 
believe in •walking uprightly' as the Bible says; it seems to 
me easier to keep along a straight open road than to take 
dark by-ways and dubious short cuts." 

" What do you mean by yom· straight open road ? " de
manded El-R:lmi, looking at him. 

"Nature ; "replied Feraz, promptly. "Nature leads us up 
to God." 

El-Rami broke into a harsh laugh. 
"0 credulous, beautiful lad I" he exclaimed, 11 you know 

not what you say I Nature I Consider her methods of 
work-her dark and cunning and cruel methods I Eve1-y 
living thing preys on some other living tb~g. Creatu1·es won
derful, innocent, simple or complex, live apparently but to 
devour and be d"evoured. Every inch of g1·ound we step upon 
is the dust of something dead. In the horrible depths of the 
earth, Nature, this generous kindly Nature I hides her dread 
volcanic fires, her streams of lava, her boiling fonts of sul
phur and molten lead, which at any unexpected moment may 
destroy whole continents crowded with unsuspecting human
ity. This is NATURE-nothing but Nature! She hides her 
treasures of gold, of silver, of diamonds, and rubies in the 
deepest ancl most dangerous recesses, where human beings 
are lost in toiling for them-buried in darkness and slain by 
thousands in the difficult search. Diving for pearls the un
wary explorer is met by the remorseless monet!irs of the deep 
-in fact, in all his efforts toward discovery and progress, 
man, the most naturally defenceless creature upon earth, is 
met by death and blank discouragement. fluppose he were 
to trust to Nature alone, what would Nature do for l1im? He 
is sent into the world naked and helpless ; and all the re
sources of his body and brain have to be educated and 
brought into active requisition to enable him to live at all. 
Lions' whelps, bears' cubs, have a better 'natural' chance 
than he. And then, when he has learned how to make 
the best of his surroundings, he is turned out of Hie world 
again, naked and helpless us he came in, with all his knowl
edge of no more use to him than if he had never uttainccl it. 
This is NATURE-if Nature be thus reckless and unreason
aOle as the 'reflex of God ' how reckless and unreasonable 
must be God himself? 11 
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imaginary Divine Terror till I prove what right it has to my 
submission. Enough I we have talked to<1 much on this sub
ject and I have work to do." 

He turned to his writiug-table as he spoke and was soon 
busy there. Fernz took up a book and tried to read, but his 
heart beat quickly, and he was overwhelmed by a deep sense 
of fear. The daring of bis brother's words smote him with 11 
chill of horror. From time immemorial hnd not the Force! 
Divine punished pride as the deadliest of sins ? His thoughts 
travelled over the great plain of history, on which so many 
spectres of dead nations stand in our sight as pale warnings 
of our own possible fate, and he remembered how surely it 
came to pass that when men became too proud and defiant 
and absolute, rejecting God and serving themselves only, 
then they were swept away into desolation and oblivion. As 
with nations, so with individuals. The law of compensation 
is just, and as evenly balanced as the symmetrical motion of 
the universe. And the words : "Except ye become as little 
children, ye shall not enter the Kingdom of Heaven," rang , 
through his ears, as he sat heavily silent, and wondering, 
wondering where the researches of his brother would end, 
and how. 

El-Rami himself meanwhile was scanning the last pages of 
his dead friend Kremlin's private Journal. This was a strange 
book-kept with exceeding care, and written in the form of 
letters which were all addressed " To the Beloved Maroussia 
in Heaven "-and amply proved that in spite of the separated 

· seclusion and eccentricity of his life, Kremlin had not only 
been faithful to the love of his early days, the girl who 
had died self-slain in her Russian prison, but he had been 
firm in the acceptance of and belief in the immortality 
of the soul and the reunion of parted spirits. His last " let
ter" ran thus-it was unfinished and had been written the 
night before the fatal storm which had made an end of his 
life and learning together : 

" I seem to be now on the verge of the discovery for which 
I have yearned. Thou knowest, 0 heart of my heart, how I 
dream that these brilliant and ceaseless vibrations of light 
may perchance carry to the world some message which it 
were well and wise we should know. Ob, if this ' Light,' 
which is my problem a:t;ld mystery, could but transmit to my 
earthly vision one f!a~hing glea.m o{ tb.'j ~l'.eaeuce, my beloved 



m 
1 1W 6cna wilt pic1e me, eo that I pneume not too 
I feet t1lo1l vi Dear me, and that thou wilt not fail me e.t 

J-. If In the &pace of an eart.bly ten minutes tbia mar
'IJP& •can tra•el Ul,600,000 milea, thou, as a spirit 

t, cmlR not be "er'1 far away. Only till "'1 wurk for 
baJnulit" J ia done do I choose to be parted 1.·om thee

iime Joag or short. We shall meet. . • . " 
ti.a Joarnal ended. 

hcl haw they met t • thought El-Bilmi, as closing the 
'be 1oobd it away in his desk. " And do they remem
~ 11'81"8 ner mOrtal ? And IDhal are they, and 1daenr 
~r 

OIUP.l'EB XXXV. 

i1lt mic1lt of the atnmge "summer" weather which fre. 
faUa to the lot of England, weather alternating be'°' and cold, wet and dry, sun and cloud, with the 

awz.oting rapidity and irregularity, there came at laat 
....-~ night t.oward the end of June, a night which 

U1.--1i4'. haV'8 met with n() rival even in the sunniest climes of 
mmdeat South. A soft tranquillity hovered dove-likjf in 
Jiit. • 1181198 of perfect peace seemed to permeate all visi
"114 meat.ad things. The sky wRs densely blue and thickly 

UIMMD with .tars, though these glimmered but faintly, their 
~~ put t.o shame by the splendid brilliancy of the full 

wbich swam aloft airily like a great golden bubble.· 
•• windows were all aet open ; a big bunch or helio-

1·'.UlftP 6Clomed the table, and the subtle fragrance of it stole 
clelioately to mingle with the faintly stirring evening 

li..1l1*1• l'U. was sitting alone, bis brother had just left the 
l'.f~rot& aad he was indulging himself in the dolce far nie11te as 

tbe Southern or :Ee.stern temperament can do. His bands 
~..,.=...:~ ~ qhtly behind bis herul, and his eyes were 6ud 

abby little trees in the Square, which had done their 
to look green among the whirling smut.a of the met~ 

bad failed ignominiously in the attempt, but which 
:ju ihe ethereal light of the moon, presented a soft ont

lfl.7 and silver, like olive-boughs seen in the distanoe. 
l'ihlDJdng with a certain serious satisfaction of an odd 

!!IP.Im• tlid .had ocourred to m.m.\l ~\a.,. ~ .... 
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happened in this wise : Since the time Zaroba had t.aken hi111 
to look upon the beautiful creature who was the "subject" 
of hie brother's experiments, he had always kept the memory of 
her in Lie mind without speaking of her, eave that whenever 
he said a prayer or offered up a thanksgiving he had invari
ably used the phrase, "God defend her I" He could only 
explain "her" to himself by the simple pronoun, because, as 
El-Rami had willed, he had utterly and hopelessly forgotten 
her name. But now, strange to say, he rem~mbered it I It 
bad flashed across hie mind like a beam of light or a heaven
eent eignnl. He was at work, writing at hie poem, when some 
sudden iuexplicable instinct had prompted him to lift his 
eyes nnd murmur devoutly, "God defend Lilith ! " How soft 
the sound of it! How infinitely bewitching! Mter having 
lost it for so long it had come back to him in a moment, 
how or why he could not imagine. He could only account 

·for it in one way, namely, that El-Rami's will-force was so 
concentrated on some particularly absorbing object that his 
daily influence on hie brother's young life was thereby materi
ally lessened. And Feraz was by no means sorry that this 
should be so. 

" Why should it matter that I remember her name?" be 
mused. "I shall never speak to her, for I have sworn I will 
not. But I can think of her to my heart's content, the beau
tiful Lilith ! " 

Then he fell to considering the old legend of that Lilith, 
who it is said was Adam's first wife, and he smiled as he 
thought what a name of evil omen it was to the Jews, who 
bad charms and talismans wherewith to exorcise the supposed 

\evil influence connected with it, while to him, Feraz, it was a 
,name sweeter than honey, sweet singing. Then there came 
to his mind stray snatches of poesy, delicate rhymes from the 
rich and varied stores of one of hie favorite poets, Dante Ga-
briel Rossetti, rhymes that sounded in hie ea.rs just now like 
strophes of a sibylline chant or spell : · 

" It was Lilith the wife of Adam : 
(Sing Ed.en Bower!) 

Not a drop of her blood was human, 
But she was made like a soft, sweet woman." 

"And that is surely true! " said Feraz to himself, a little 
atartled, "for, if she is dead, a.s 1\1-"Bil.m\. ~'t.\a, ~d. b.~1: aeem-



....... - IU llldlla of Ba.a: 
(Alu, tM hour/) 

•,,.. tM Jn& &bat tbeDoe wu drlvtm: 
'W#Jl her WM bell, !'Dd with Eve ..,.. heaven. H 

I lbould fnD8PQ88 that," murmured the young DlAl1, 
, ~ O\lt on the moonlit street. "I should •y, 

11 • llell, and with Lilith heaveu. • How strange ii 
Uffl' have thought of this poem before I and I 

mr.ea over the pages of :Rossetti's book, amce
be I muat have actually seen the name of Lilith 

.ct yet it JJel'er auggested itself t.o me as being 
g any sort of clue." 

:!IJ.ll:Jltcl perpluedly. The heliotrope odors fioa~ 
•.aid the gleam of the lamp in the room aeemecl 

ki the wide &J>lendor of the moon-rays po~ 
the wiDdow, and still the delicate sprite of Poesy 

fo remind him of familiar lines and verses he 
·w1111:u all the while he thought of Lilith, and kept on 

uguely and vainly what would be, what could be 
hi8 brother'e experiment (whatever that wae, for 

did uot know) on the lovely, apparently living girl 
'Wll dead. It wae very strange, and eurely it Waif 
ta?riblel 

• 1 The day II dark and the utgbt 
To him that would 1earcb their heart ; 
Vo lipe of oloud that will parl, 

:Sor morning aong in the light : 
Oa!11 guing alone 
To h1m wild &hadowa are ahoWll, 
Deep under deep unknowu 

.£lad height above unknown height. 
sun we .. , .. we go-

• Strange to think b1 the wa11 

Whatever there is to know, 
That 1ball we know one day.'" 

ll'••• of rhyme sang itaelf out with a monotonom 
81111 in his brain. He olOBed hia eyee l'Utfull1, 

lJinl' back thus in hia eba.\r \>1 ~ ~ ~ 
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with the moonlight casting a wid.e halG round him and 
giving a pale, spiritual beauty to his delicate classic features, 
he pnssed away out of his body, ns he would have said, and was 
no more on earth ; or rm.her as we should say, he fell asleep 
and dreamed. And the "dream " or the " experience " was 
this: 

1 He found himself walking leisurely upon the slopes of a 
majestic mountain, which seemed not so much mountain as 
garden, for 1\ll the winding paths leading to its summit wel'e 
fringed with flowe1·s. He heard the silver.v plashing of 
brooks and fountains, and the rustling of thickly foliaged 
trees. He knew the place well, and realized that he was in 
his "star" again, the mystic sphere he called his "home." 
But he was evidently an exile or an alien in it. He had 
grown to realize this fact and was sorry it should be so, yet 
his sorrow was mingled with hope, for he felt it would not 
always be so. He wandered along aimlessly and alone, full 
of a curiously vague happiness and regret, and as he waJked 
he was pa88ed by crowds of beautiful youths and maideus, 
who were all pressing forward eagerly as to some high 
festival or great assembly. They sang blithe songs, they 
scattered flowers, they talked with each other in happy-toned 
voices, and he stood aside gazing at them wistfully while they 
went on rejoicing. 

"0 land where life never grows old and v.-here love is 
eternal!" he mused. "Why am I exiled from thy glory? 
Why have I lost thy joy ? " 

He sighed ; he longed to know what had brought together 
so bright a multitude of these lovely and joyous beings, his 
own " dear people" as he felt 1:.hey ·were ; and yet-yet he 
hesitated to asx one of them the least question, feeling him
self unworthy. At last he saw a girl approaching. She was 
singing to herself, and tying flowers in n garland as she came, 
her loose gold hair streamed behind her, every glistening 
tress seeming to flash light as she moved. As she drew near 
him she glanced at him kindly and paused as though waiting 
to be addressed. Seeing this, he mustered up his courage 
and spoke. 

"Whither are you all going?'' he asked, with a sad gentle
ness. " I may not follow you I know, but will you tell me 
why, in this kingdom of joy, so much fresh joy seems 
added?" 



981 

~ ~ acl u hia eyea obeyed her r-tore 
•W'1f""t\& Opil-eolored aky that bent abcmt them a daz
• 'b1Ut ol. Solcl and crimaon glory toward the aoutD. 
.Asa U:g8l pmea ! • she replied. " Below that line of 
l &be 8uih. swinga roand io it.a little orbit, and f~m the 

ahe comes! We go to watch her flight hea'98nward, 
win the benediction that her passing presenee gi•ea. 
look you I all that splendor in the sky is not l.gbt, but 

! .. • ,,.,c_ .... ._ 
IDS'l I • echoed ~raz, dreamily, yet nothing doubting 
bllicl 

W'"mga or rays of glory, which you will," said the maiden. 
fl~·~ll her own beautiful eyes toward the dashing brilliancy ; 

are waiting there, those who come from th.a furthea 
Uiilita'World, they are the friends of Lilith." 

S. '-t her head serenely, and passed onwnrd and upward, 
'l'ilu at.ood still, hie gaze fixed in the tlirection of that 

•Mjliin light which he now perceived was never still, but 
-~~ u with a million shafts of vari-colored fire. 

friends of Lilith I " he repeated to himself, " angels 
l• the is an angel" 

..,.-illi~I-.' angel! waiting for Lilith in the glory of the south I 
-how long would they wait? wheu would Lilith 

appear? and would the very heavens open to receive 
ll'i'•nig upward? He ti-em bled, he t1·ied to realize the 

-~~ri·~~le scene, and then, • . . then he seemed to be 
and hurried away somewhere against· his will, • • • 

d that was light grew dark. He shuddered as with icy 
'ltld felt that enrth Again encompRssed him, nnd pres
he awoke, to find bis brother looking 11t him. 

7 in the world do you go to sleep with the window 
QpD?" aaked El-Rlimi ; " here I find you, literally bathed 

moonlight, nud moonlight drives men mad they say ; so 
tbe land of Nod, too, that I could hardly waken you. 

tfte window, my dear boy, if you must sleep." 
91'8Dg up quickly, his eyes felt tlazzled still with the 

111tbranae ol that "glory of the angels in the south." 
W'U uot aaleep," be said ; '' but certainly I was not here." 

t In your star again, of course I " murmured El-RAmi, 
fafut.eet trace of mocke1·y in his tone. But FU!al 

b&nce, bis one anxiety was to prevent the D&m.e ol 
~to his lips in apit.e o\. ~ 
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I 
"Yee, ·1 was there," he answered slowly; "a.ml do you l 

know all the people in the land are gathering together by 
thousands to see au angel pass heavenward ? And there is a 
glory of her sister-angels, away in the southern horizon, like 
the splendid circle described by Dante in his 'Paradiso.' 
Thus-

" There is a light in heaven whose goodly sllilae 
Makes the Creator visible to all 
Created, that in seeing Him alone 
Have peace. And in a circle spreads so far 
That the circumference were too loose a zone 
To girdle in the sun t " 

He quoted the lines with strange eagerness and fervor, and 
El-Ra.mi looked at him curiously. 

"What strange dreams you have I " he said, not unkindly. 
"Always fantastic and impossiblei but beautiful in their way. 
You should set them down in b ack and white, and see how 
earth's critics will bespatter your heaven with the ink of their 
office pens I Poor boy ! how limply you would fall from 
'Paradise!' with what damp dejected wings I" 

Fera.z smiled. 
"I do not agree with you," he said," if you speak of imag

ination ; only in this case I am not imagining ; no one can 
shut out that Paradise from me at any time-neither pope, 
nor king, nor critic. Thought is free, thank God ! " 

"Yes, perhaps it is the only thing we have to be really 
thankful for," returned El-Rami; "well, I will leave you to 
resume your 'dreams,' only don't sleep with the windows 

, open. Summer evenings are treacherous, I should advise 
' you to get to bed." · 

"And you? " asked Feraz, moved by a sudden anxiety 
which he could not explain. 

"I shall not sleep to-night," said his brother moodily. 
" Something has occurred to me-a suggestion-an idea, 
which I am impatient to work out without loss of time. And, 
Fera.z, if I succeed in it you shall know the result to
morrow." 

This promise, which implied such a new departure from 
ljll-Rilmi's customary reticence concerning his work, really 
alarmed Feraz more than gratified him. 

"For heaven's sake be careful ! " he exclaimed. "You at-
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voice to a soft, nlmost musical, cadence. "And as the multi-
. tude of the stars in heaven, so are the countless heart throbs 

that pulsate in the world at this hour to the silver sway of 
the moon. All over the world! all over the world I "-and 
she swung her arms to and fro with a slow rhythmical move
ment, so that the silver bangles on them clashed softly like 
the subdued tinkling of bells ; then, fixing her black eyes on 
Feraz with a mournful yet kindly gaze, she added-" Not for 
you, not for you, gentlest of dreamers, not for you ! It is 
destined that you should dream, and for you dreaming is 
best, but for me-I would rather liue one hour than dream 
for a century I " 

Her words were vague and wild as usual, yet somehow 
Feraz cha.fed under the hidden sense of them, and he gave a 
slight petulant gesture of irritation. Za.roba, seeing it, broke· 
into a low laugh. 

"As God liveth," she muttered, "the poor lad fights 
bravely ! He hates the world without ever having known it, 
and recoils from love without ever having tasted it! He 
chooses a thought, a rhyme, n song, an art, rather than a pas
sion I Poor lad-poor lad ! Dream .on, child I but pray 
that you may never wake. For to dream of love may be 
sweet, but to wake without it is bitter I " 

Like a gliding wraith she passed him and disappeared. 
Feraz had a mind to follow her downstairs to the basement 
where she had a sort of rough sleeping accommodation her 
half-savage nature preferred, whenever she slept at all out of 
Lilith's room, which was but seldom ; yet on second thoughts 
he decided he would let her alone. 

"She only worries me," he said to himself, half vexedly, ns 
he went to his own little apartment. "It was she who first 
disobeyed El-Rami, and made me disobey him also, and though 
she did take me to see the wonderful Lilith, what was the use 
of it? Her matchless beauty compelled my adoration, my 
enthusiasm, my reverence, almost my love-but who could 
dare to love such a removed, angelic creature? Not even El
Rlmi himself, for he must know, even as I feel, that she is 
beyond all love, save the Lord Divine." 

He ca.st off his loose Eastern dress and prepared to lie 
down, when he was startled by a faint far sound of singing. 
He listened attentively. It seemed to come from outside, and 
be quickly flung open his window, which only opened upon a 



"Awa1. awa1 I 
W1aeN the glittering planeta whirl and nim 
AH Ole ll°'1 of &be BUD IJ'OWll dim. 

Awa1, awa7 I 
'l'o &be ..,tom of light and Ire and air, 
'W'8re the mplrita of life are eTerywbere, 

Come, Oh oome awa1 I " 

11 Awa1, awa7 I 
Cmne, Oh oome, we have waited long, 
Aacl we ling thee now a 11UJnmoning IOJll· 

Away, away I 
non aa1 freed from the world of the dreaming dead 
.And &he 1plendon of Heaven are rouud tbe11 11prea4-

Come away l- awa7 I" 

••Nme ahorm grew fainter and fainter, yet still sounded lib ••!Dt mwli.cal hum on the air. 
ii my fancy, .. murmlll'ed Feru, at lut, as he chew in 

• .._. and noiselessly shut the window. "It is the wort 
., own imagination, or, what is perhaps more probable. 
~of El-Bami's will I have heard such mullic before 

bidding no not BtWh music, but aomething very like 

waUecl a few minutes, then quietly knelt down to pray; 
words auggeated themaelves, eave the phrase that once 
W riaen to his lipe that day : "God clefend Lilitb." 

1'tiered it aloud, then sprang up confused and ball 
b the name had rung out so clearly that it aeemed 

or a command. 
.U. l" he said, trying to steady hie nenea. "What if I 

ii-? There is no harm in the words •God defend her.' 
-dead, U El-Bami ~II, she Deeds DO defenoe_ for bel' 
~· to God alre&cl,y. 
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He paused again, the silence everywhere was now abso
lutely unbroken and intense, and repelling the vague present
iments that threatened to oppress his mind he threw himself 
on his bed and was soon sound asleep. • 

CHAPTER XXXVI. 

A.ND what of the "sign " promised by Lilith ? Had it bee• 
given? No, but El-Ra.mi's impati.~uce would brook no longer 
·delay, and he had determined to put an end to his perpwx
ities by violent iµeans if necessary and take the risk of what
ever consequences might ensue. He had been passing through 
the strangest pb!lses qf thought $Dd self-an~lysis during these 
latter weeks, trying reluctantly enough to bend his haughty 
spirit down to an attitude of humility and patience which ill 
suited him. He was essentiiµIy masculine in his complete 
belief in himself, and more than all things he resented any 
interference with his projects, whether such interference were 
human or Pivine. When, therefore, the tranced Lilith had 
bidden him" wait, watch, and pray," she had laid upon him the 
very injunctions he found most difficult to follow. He could 
wait and watch if he were certain of results, but where there 
was the slightest glimmer of uncertainty, he grew very soon 
tired of both waiting and watching. As for "praying," he 
told himself arrogantly that to ask for what he could surely 
obtain by the exerted strength of his own will was not only 
auperfluous, but implied great weakness of character. It was, 
then, in the full-armed spirit of pride and assertive dominance, 
that he went up that night to Lilith's chamber, and disrniBB
ing Zaroba with more than usual gentleness of demeanor 
toward her, sat down beside the couch on which his lovely 
and mysterious "subject " lay, to all appearances inanimate 1 

aave for her quiet breathing. His eyes were sombre, yet 
glittered with a somewhat dangerous lustre under their 
drooping lids. lie was to be duped no longer, he said to him
self, he had kept faithful vigil night after night, hoping 
against hope, believing against belief, and not the smallest 
movement or hint that would be construed into the promised 
"sign" had been vouchsafed to him. And all his doubts re
turned to chafe and fret his brain, doubts as to whether he 
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could no longer disguise from himself that her fair face with 
its heavenly smile, framed in the golden hair that circled it 
like a halo, haunted him in every min_ute of time. He could 
not and would not deny that his whole being ached to clasp 
with a lover's embrance that exquisite beauty which had eo 
long been paBBively surrendered to his experimentings, and 
with the daring of a proud and unrestrained nature he 
frankly avowed his feeling to himself nnd made no pretence 
of biding it any longer. But it was a far deeper mystery than 
his "search for the Soul of Lilith," to find out when aud how 
this paBBion had first arisen in him. He could not analyze 
himself so thoroughly as to discover its . vague beginnings. 
Perhaps it was germinated by Zaroba's wild promptings, per· 
haps by the tact that a certain unreasonable jealousy had 
chafed liis spirit when he knew that his brother Feraz had 
won a smile of attention and response from the tranced girl 
Perhaps it was owing to the irritation he had felt at the idea 
that his visitor, the monk from Cyprus, seemed to know more 
of her than he himself did ; at any rate, whatever the cause, 
he who had been sternly impassive once to the subtle aUroo
tion of Lilith's outward beauty, madly adorned that outward 
beauty now. And as is usual with very self-reliant and proud 
dispositions, he almost began to glory in a sentiment which 
but a short time ago he would have repelled and scorned. 
What was /or himself and of himself was good in his i;igh~ 
his knowledge, his " proved " things, his tested discoveries, 
all these we1'El excellent in his opinion, and the "Ego" of bis 
own ability was the pivot on which all his actions turned. He 
had laid his plans carefully for the awakening of Lilith, but 
in one little trifle they bad been put out by the absence from 
town of Madame Irene Vassilius. She, of all women be bad 
ever met, was the one he would have trusted with bis secret, 
because he knew that her life, though lived in the world, was 
as stainless as though it were lived in heaven. He bnd rueaut 
to phlCe Lilith in her care, in order that with her fine per
ceptions, lofty ideals, and delicate sense of all things beauti
ful and artistic, she might accustom the girl to look upon the 
fairest and noblest side of life, so that she might uot regret 
the "visions," yes, he would call them" visions," she hncl lost. 
Bu~ Irene was amoug the mountains of Austriau Tyrol, en
joying a holiday in the intimate society of the fairest queen 
iD the world, Marghe1-ita of Italy, one of the few living sover-



-itliM·'.~ lliiw lo belt.ow on int.Dectaal worth it• 
iW••lil· Ml actlnUd. And her bouee in London w..

W 1IDdB the IOle charge of the happy Karl, former 
O Bf. KremliD. who bad now foUDd with the fair and 
~ a lituation that suited him exactly. 11 Wild 
*OaLJ 11°* tear him from bis lady's senice" he wu 
11111.1114 he guarded her household interests jealoualJ 

1'llM at hoine • t.o undesired 'riaitora, like Boy Aiu .. = with a grufrneas that would baYe done 
a bear. To Irene Vaaailius, therefore, El-

DOt lmD for the help he bad meant to We. aud be 
ud diaappointed, for lie bad particularly wished to 

"!deeper awakened" out of the companionship of 
fl6111i'Ol;• and P'ru, and there was no other woman lib 

Oll08 IO pare and proud. ao brilliantly gifted, and IO 
from the touch and tnint of modem eocial vol

....... her aid was now unattninable, and he had 
_, hia mind to do without it. And ao he reeolutely 
r. tu thought of the after-1-esults of Lilith's awaken· '°WM generally so careful to calculate consequenoes 
t.lJ ayoided the conaideration of them in the preeent 

.0'81' timepiece ticked with an aggressive loud
.at now at his usual post, his black eyee fixed half
llalf lercely on Lilith's wLite beauty, beauty whioh 

told himself, all his own. Her arms were folded 
\nut ; her features were pallid as marble, and 

r was very light and low. The golden lamp 
.4ka1_1 u it swung from the purple-pRvilioned ceiling ; 

oHhe roaes that were always set fresh in tht"ir 
day filled the room, and though the windows 
apin8' the night a dainty moonbeam strayed\ 
a ohink where the draperies were not quite 

mingled its emerald glitter with the yellow lustre 
tamP. on the darkly-carpeted floor. 

lilk it, " lftid El-RAmi in " whisper, a whiaper 
loud in the deep stillneSB, " I will risk it--

I have proved myself capRble of arresting life, 
life '8 the soul-in its Sight from hence ill· 
I mnal needs also have the power to bq il 

)an for myaeU in wht.\tftei: \(ft'D.\. "\. "'i'\tMa. 
#W8l'd8 of llCience, n,.~ ~'1..\D. "\. .._ "--
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to claim, and what I have done, that I have_ a right to dG 
again. Now let me ask myself the question plainly : Do I 
bclie\le in the supernatural?" 

He paused, thinking earnestly, bis eyes still fixed on 
'Lilith. 

"No, I do not," he answered himself at last. "Frankly 
and honestly I do not. I have no proofs. I am, it is true, 
puzzled by Lilith's language, but when I know her as she 
is, a. woman, sentient and conscious of my presence, I may 
find out the seeming mystery. The dreams of Feraz are 
only dreams-the vision I ~w on that one occasion "-and a 
faint tremor came over him as he remembered the sweet, 
yet solemn look of the shining One he had seen standing be
tween him and hi;i visitor the monk-" the vision was of 
course his work-the work of that mystic master of a no less 
mystio brotherhood. No, I have no pi·oofs of the super
natural, and I must not deceive myself. Even the promise 
of Lilith fails. Poo1· child ! she sleeps like the daughter of 
Jairus, but when I, in my tum, pronounce the words, 'Maiden, 
I say unto thee, aiise '-she will obey; she will awake and 
live indeed." 

"She will awake and live indeed !" 
The words were repeated after him distinctly, but by 

whom? He started up, looked round, there was no .one in 
the room, and Lilith was immovable as the dead. He be
gan to find something chill and sad in the intense silence 
that followed, everything about him was a harmony of glow· 
ing light and purple color, yet all seemed suddenly very 
dull and dim and cold. He shivered where he stood, and 
pressed his hands to bis eyes, his temples throbbed nnd 
ached, and he felt curiously bewildered. Presently, looking 
round the room again, he saw thnt the picture of "Christ 
and His Disciples" wns unveiled, be bad not noticed the 
circumstance before. Had Zaroba inaovertently drawn aside 
the curtain which ordinarily bid it from view? Slowly his 
eyes travelled to it and dwelt upon it; slowly they followed 
ihe letters of the inscription beneath 

" WHOM SAY YE THAT I A.lrl'. ? " 

The question seemed to him for the moment all-para· 
mount; he could nqt shn.ke off the %ense of. pertinacious de

mand witl> r •• Ii it imp-i:esseu mm. 



•t 

~~-·--· ht lltl1 lloud, 8'ariDf bedl)' at the Di'*18gure. wUh ita eloquent a~ of eultea -lllN" ....... imd neetnea ".l good Man. mialecl 
oi1ile en'1>.usium and unael41h desire to beDdt t1ia 

4 KA wit!& a wide knowledge of human magnetimn 
U. methoda of ~:!' in which it can be employed ; 

lll'llMD. .. ewbM · in the art of optical filUaion • 
._ Ill ii .uI and done. a good Man-too good ud 
lill&1 ('llN for tbe peace <>f the rulen of the world-.-too 

tmd et.Nighted to deeerve any other reward but 
l>hme !-:Ro I •ve in 10 far u in our hi~ 

w ue all cli'rine. Existing now ?-a prince of 
a J>ltlcd• !ipinet puni.ebment? Nay, na7 I-no 

-- &Un the eoul ol Lilith, that soul for whioh I 
whieb J feel I ahaU never tlnd." 

dlew nearer to the ivory-eatin couch on which Ja1 
aleaping wonder and puzzle of his ambitioua 

1-nbar toward her he touched her handa, they 
but u he laid ma own upon them they grew warm 

ib)ed. OlOl8I' still he leaned, his eyea drinking iD 
jMli1. of her beauty with eager, proud, and masterful 

1..._., Lilith l n he murmured. "After all, wh7 
~ pat oil happinesa for the Bake of everlaaiingneu 

tiilDlinw can be bad here, at any rate for a few years. 
-~ lin and die and there an end. And loYe oomea 

, • • Love I-haw I have 111eoffed at it and made a 
if it were a plaything. And even now while my 

ltlllmltt an'ftlll for it l question whether it is worth haT· 
Lilith I-only a woman after all, a woman 

'1 will soon pass. whose days will. aoon be done, 
~-Dot an immortal soul There ia, there can be 

llWaa u Ill immortal aoul" 
ia cfown over her he resolutely uncluped the fair 
pma, and seized the delicate, small hanaa in a c10ll 

J Ulith l" he called imperiously. 
and bea"Y pause ensued, then the girl's limbe 

t.ly as though moved by a audden conYUlliom, 
~ in the utterance of the usual formula-,. 
1114 but you lmve been t.'-r&l\ ~ ~ 
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IU.mi with some reproach. ''Too lqng. And you have for. 
gotten your promise." 

" Forgotten ! " she echoed, " 0 doubting spirit I Do such 
as I am ever forget? " 

Her thrilling accents awed him a little, but he pursued his 
own way with her undauntedly. · 

"Then why have you not fulfilled it?" he demanded. 
" The strongest patience may tire. I have waited and 
watched u you bade me, but now, now I am weary of wait

.ing." 
Ob, what a sigh broke from her lips ! 
"I am weary too," she said. "The angels are weary. God 

is weary. All creation is weary-of doubt." 
For a moment he was abashed, but only for a moment ; ill 

·himself he considered doubt to be the strongest part of his 
nature, a positive shield and buckler against possible error. 

"You cannot wait," went on Lilith, speaking slowly and 
with evident sadness. "Neither can we. We have hoped, in 
vain I We have watched, in vain. The strong man's pride 
will not bend, nor will the stubborn spirit turn in prayer 
to its Creator. Therefore what is not bent must be broken, 
and what voluntarily refuses light must accept darkness. I 
am bidden to come to you, my beloved ; to come to you 
as I am and as I ever shall be. I will come, but how will 
you receive me ? " 

" With ecstacy, with love, with welcome beyond all words 
or thoughts ! " cried El-Ra.mi, in passionate excitement. "0 
Lilith, Lilith ! you who read th,e stars cannot you read my 
heart ? Do you not see that I, I who have recoiled from the 
Tery thought of loving ; I, who would have striven to make 
of myself a man of stone and iron rather than flesh and 
blood, am conquered by your spells, victorious Lilit.h ! con
quered in every fibre of my being by some subtle witchcraft 
known to yourself alone. Am I weak? Am I false to my 
own beliefs? I know not. I am only conscious of the sov
ereignty of beauty which has mastered many a stronger man 
than I. What is the fierc1a9t fire compared to this fever in 
my veins? I worship' you, Lilith I I love you ! More than 
the world, life, time, and hope of heaven I love you!" 

Flushed with eagerness and trembling with his own emo
tion, be rained kisses on the hands he held, but Lilith strove 
to withdraw them from hi.a grs.s1_) . ~9.\~ v. ~\:)"-'l!.~i:. 'l!.b.e lay 

, 



-'1llllJ with M eJolecl.., ua .,.m • c1eep lliah hea'ftlCI ..... 
•Yoa Jon a, lhldow,8 llhe mid, mournfully, "not 'IA1-

'11111 • 
lkli ll-'B&mi'a rapture wu not to be chilled b7 theee wozdL 

pthenc1 up a _(liking maae of the rioh hair that Ja, 
ftl)!l!l~ft!Cl OD the pillow and prelled it to bis Ii •o Lilith mine. ia tbia ' ihadow • P.. he aaf:d. " All this 
--.~ .. "' JD whioh J net my heart like a willingly caught bird. and 
.._..~-eanendof m7 boa8ted wisdom t Are these sweet lipe,tbeH 

• fMfmel, Wa aquiaite body, all •shadow' P Then bleaecl 
be t.he light that out.a ao gracious a reflection I Judp 

1IOt laanhly, _m1 sweet, for if indeed you are dime, and 
~ I behold is the mere reAex of di'riDity, let me BM mme form of you for once, and have a guarantee for faith 

~-~- loYe. If there is another and a fairer Lilith thm 
whom I now behold, deny me not the grace Of 10 

!lnlllo11111 a 'risiOD J I am ready I I fear nothing-to-night I ,.._God Bimaelf undismayed!" 
~ abruptly, he knew not why. Something in the 

aid IOlemn look of Lilith's faoe checked hia speech • 
.,... .. • .... Lilith I " he began again, whisperingly. " Do I 

aaeh? Surely not I not if you loTe me I And )'OD 
tDiie aae-1 leel, I know you do I " 

T~~~ Wl8 a long p&UBe. Lilith might haTe been made of 
for all the movement she gave. Her breathing wu ao 

• io be IOU'Cely perceptible, and when she uawered 
j\ W her TOioe aounded strangely faint and far-remoTed. 

I Jo.... 1ou, " she said, "as I haTe loved you for a 
lliillD'l apa, and as you have never loved me. To win. 

late hU been my task, to repel my loTe baa been yoUl'll." 
liliened, smitten by a vague aenae of compunction and 

JOU haTe conquered, Lilith," he answered ; "youn is 
~. And have I not 8\UTendered willingly, joyfully? 

beautiful d1'881Der, what would you hRve me do P" 
b'fnli-..1 • laid Lilith, with a sudden paaaionate thrill in her 

"Pray ! Bepent I " 
HIDU' drew himllelf backward from her couch, impatiut 

1" he cried, aloud. "And whr ahould t ft.¥'\>\' 
l do.De that calla for repeu\u.tA' ~- ,.._. -. 
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am I to blame? For doubting a God who, deaf to centuries 
upon centuries of human pmyer aud worship, will not de
clare Himself? aml for striving to perceive Him through the 
cruel darkness with which we are surrounded? What crime 
can be discoTered there ? The world is most infinitely sttd, 
and life is most infinitely dreary, and may .J not strive to 
comfort those amid the struggle who fniu would •prove' ttncl 
hold fast to the things beyond? Nay! let the heavens open 
and cast forth upon me tlieir fiery thunderbolts I will not 
repent I For, vast as my doubt is, so vast would be my 
faith if Gou would speak and 1my to His creatures but once 
-'Lo! I am here?' Tortures of hell-pain would not terrify 
me, if in the end His being were made clearly manifest. 
lEons of endless woe would I endure to feel and see Him 
near me at the last ; and, more than all, to make the world 
feel and see Him, to prove to wondering, trembling, terror
stricken, famished, heart-broken human beings that He e'tists, 
that He is aware of their misery, that He cares for them, that 
it is all well for them ; that there is eternal joy biding itself 
somewhere amid the great star-thickets of this monstrous 
universe ; that we are not desolate atoms whirled by a blind 
fierce force into life against our will and out of it again with
out a shadow of reason or a glimmer of hope. Repent for 
such thoughts as these? I will not ! Pray to a God of such 
inexorable silence? I will not! No, Lilith-my Lilith whom 
I snatched from greedy death-even you may fail me at the 
last, you may break your promise, the promise that I should 
see with mortal eyes your own immortal self ; who can blame 
you for the promise of a dream, poor child ! You may prove 
yourself nothing but woman ; woman, poor, frail, weak, help
less woman, to be loved and cherished and pitied and caressed 
in all the delicate limbs, and kissed in nil the dainty golden 
threads of hair, and then-then-to be laid down like a 
broken flower in the tomb that has grndged me your beauty 
all this while. All this may be, Lilith, and yet I will not pray 1 

to an unproved God, nor repent of an unproved sin ! " 
He uttered his words with extraordinary force and elo

quence. One would have thought he was addressing a multi
tude of bearers instead of that one tranced girl, who, though 
beautiful as a !ilculptured saint. on a sarcophagus, appeared 
almost inanimate, save for the slow parting of her lipH when 

•he spob. 
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and then-then will I repent of doubt, then will I pray for 

~~~~"will repent indeed," said Lilith, sorrowfully, "and 
you will pray as children pray when first they learn ' Our 
Father.' Yes, I will come to you -~ watch for me, 0 my erring 
beloved I-watch I for neither my love nor my promise can 
fail But 0, remember that you are not ready, that your will, 
1.our passion, your love, forces me hither ere the time, that 
if I come it is but to depart again-forever I" 

"No, no I" cried El-Rilmi, desperately. "Not to depart, 
but to remain I to stay with me, my Lilith, my own-body 
and soul-forever I " 

The last words sounded like a defiance :flung at some invisi
ble opponent. He stopped, trembling, for a sudden and 
mysterious wave of sound tilled the room, like a great wind 
among the trees, or the last grand chord of an organ-sym
phony. A chill fear assailed him ; he kept his eyes fixed on 
the beautiful form of Lilith with a strained eagerness of atten
tion that made his temples ache. She grew paler and paler, 
and yet, absorbed in his intense scrutiny he could not move 
or speak. His tongue seemed tied to the roof of his mouth ; 
he felt as though he could scarcely breathe. All life appeared 
to hang on one supreme moment of time, which like a point 
of light wavered between earth and heaven, mortality and 
infinity. He, one poor atom in the vast universe, stood, 
audaciously waiting for the declaration of God's chiefest 
secret I Would it be revealed at last? or still withheld ? 

CHAPTER XXXVIL 

A.LL at once, while he thus closely watched her, Lilith with 
a Violent effort sat up sti.ftl.y erect and turned her head slowly 
toward him. Her features were rigidly statuesque and white 
as snow, the strange, gaunt look of her face terrified him, but 
be could not cry out or utter a word, he was stricken dumb 
by an excess of fe!ll°. Only his blac.k eyes b.lazed with an an
guish of expectation, and the tension of his nerves seemed 
almost greater than he could endure. 

"In the great Name of God, and by the Passion of Christ," 
,.l.d Lilith, solemnly, in tones tb.a.t 'i!.Ou:n.a.~a. \\\.""t I)~ ~d Wn.t 

"'' 



.. 
cto Id look at thla ahac1ow of me I Torn, turn 

UDi dilR of earth which belonr. to the earth 
W 'ntoD far the light of heaven which oomee Imm 

II*• a1oJte ! 0 _, I.cm, my belOYed I if you are wise, if 
-. laYe, if JO.Tl are ebong, tum away from beboldina 
fm.p of me which ii not myeelf. and look for me when 

l'Ollll an ; there will I at&nd and wait." 
,. the Jan word left her lips she aaDk back OD her pillon, 

uul deathly pale ; but El-&mi, dued and bewildered 
JM!NI~ he WU, retained aueicieut consciouaneaa to understand 

what ahe meant.. Be was not to look at her as she lay 
WU to forget that auch a Lilith as he knew existed; 

.,. to look foi another Lili"1 there, " where the 1'0llell 

• XechazriceU1. and almost aa if some inviaible power 
~---1,ed and controlled his volition, he turned aidewa,.. 

flom the oouch and fixed his gaze on the brancbina 
which from the crystal vase that held them liftea 

IJa}e.pink heads daintily aloft as though they took the 
:.. · 81f1Ul& from the ceitmg for aome little Dew aun, 

isrtented for their pleasure. Why, there was nothing 
• • • "Nothing there ! " he half muttered with a 

lllM!l lleul. rubbinc• eyea and staring hard before him. 
• JMJUUng-no · g at all, but the roses themaelvea. 

• • and • . • yes I a Light behiDd them I a 
waft1'8Cl round them and began to stretch upward 

airoliq rings. El-&mi gazed aDd gazed, • • • 
-~IQ'IV aucI over again to himself that it was the reftection 

)amp, • • • the glitter of that stray moonbeam 
• • • or something wroDg with his own faculty of 
• • • and yet he gazed oD, as though for the 

.w~m all Ida being were made of eyes. The roses trembled 
f'A1ed to and fro delicately as the atrauge light widened 
~eel behind their blOBBOming clnatera, a light that; 
... lo p-.lpitate with all the wondrous living tints of the 

eaa when it shoots forth it.a first goldeD rays from the 
pen hollowa of the aea. Upward, upward and ever 
tu deepening glory extended, till the lamp paled and 

~'UJllllUlll' than the spark of a feeble match struck aa a 
a WL of lightDiDg, and El-:&mi'a breath came ucl 

_llUlting gaspa aa he atood wAt.cbing it in ~ 
i'J. Suddenly, two broad abafta of ram~ 

...,, M it 11emed ftom the ~'-~ ~ 
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againat the purple hangings of the room with such a burning 
dazzle of prismatic coloring in every glittering line, that it was 
well-nigh impossible for human eight to bear it, and yet El
~mi would rather have been stricken stone-blind than move. 
Had he been capable of thought, he might have remembered 
the beautiful old Greek myths which so truthfully and fre
quently taught the lesson that to look upon the purely divine 
meant death to the purely human. But he could not think, 
all his own mental faculties were for the time rendered numb 
and useless. His eyes ached and smarted as though red-hot 
needles were being plunged into them, but though he was 
conscious of he was indifferent to the pa.in, His whole mind 
was concentrated on watching the mysterious m4iance of 
those wing-shaped rays in the room-and now, . • . now 
while he gazed, he began to perceive an outline between the 
rays, , . . a shape, becoming every second more and 
more distinct, as though some invisible heavenly artist were 
drawing the semblance of beauty in air with a pencil dipped 
in morning glory. • . . - 0 wonderful, ineffable vision ! 
0 marvellous breaking-forth of the buds of life . that are hid 
in the quiet ether I where, where in the vast wealth and re
production of deathless and delicate atoms is the beginning 
of things? where the end? . . • Presently appAared 
soft curves, and glimmers of vapory white flushed with rose, 
suggestive of fire seen through mountain-mist, then came a 
glittering flash of gold that went iippling and ever rippling 
backward, like the flowing fall of lovely hair ; and the dim 
shape grew still more clearly visible, seeming to gather sub
stance and solidity from the very light that encircled it. Had 
it any human likeness? Yes, yet the resemblance it bore to 
humanity was so far away, so exalted and ideal as to be no 
more like our material form ~han the actual splendor of the 
sun is like its painted image. The stature and majesty and 
brilliancy of it increased, and now the unspeakable loveliness 
of a face too fair for any mortal fairness began to suggest 
itself dimly. . . . El-Rami, growing faint and dizzy, 
thought he distinguished white outstretched arms, and hands 
uplifted in an ecstasy of prayer ; nay, though he felt himself 
half-swooning in the struggle he made to ove1·oome his awe 
nnd fear, he would have sworn thii.t two star-like eyes, full
orbed and splendid with a rndiant blue as of heaTen's own 
Jorget-me-Dots, were turned U\)On. him. with a q,ueetioning 



~her in his arma he OOTered with burn~ 
'1e tldn; peaked face, the shrinking fteah, the tarniah

of the once bright hair. 
t Lilith I " he wailed, dry-eyed and fe•ered witb 

"Llllih. I lo•e you I Has loTe no foroe to keep yon T 
IO'ft. Ulith l You ah.all not lea.e me, you are rni11e 
' J.W. you from death ; I kep~ you from God I frotu 
hd8I of heaftD and earth l you Mall oome back to 
l.mt;roul" 
.JO l • • • u be 1pe>ke, the body ha held to Jn. 

i,r warm I The ileeb 8lled up and repined ifa 
.. and roundneae ; the features took I.ck thl!dr 

fading hair brightened to ita wcmtecl rioh tb4 
upon the pillowa in tbnada of p1cl : *t Bpt 
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reddened ; the eyelids quivered ; the little hands, trembling 
gently like birds' wings, nestled round his throat with a 
caress that thrilled his whole being and calmed the tempest 
of his grief, as suddenly as when as of old the Master walked 
upon the raging sea of Galilee and said to it : " Peace, be 
still!" · 

Yet this very calmness oppressed him heavily-like a oold 
hand laid on a fevered brow it chilled his blood even while it 
soothed his pain. He was conscious of a sense of irreparable 
loss, and, moreover he felt he had been a coward-a coward, 
physically and morally. For, instead of confronting the su
pernatural, or what seemed the supernatural, calmly, and 
with the inquisitorial research of a scientist, he had allowed 
himself to be overcome by ,it, and bad fled back to the con· 
aideration of the merely human, with all the delirious speed 
of a lover and fool. Nevertheless, he had his Lilith-his own 
Lilith-and holding her jealously to /hie heart~ he presently 
turned his head tremblingly and in doubt to where the roses 
nodded drowsily in their crystal vase ; only the roses now 
were there, the marvellous winged brightness had 11.ed, nud 
the place it had illumined seemed by contrast very dark. 
The soul-the immortal self-had vanished ; the subtle being 
he had longed to see, and whose existence and capabilities 
he had meant to "prove," he who had consecrated his life 
and labor to the attainment of this one object, had failed to 
grasp the full solution of the mystery at the very moment 
when it might have been his. By hie own weakness he had 
lost the soul ; by hie own strength he had gained the body, 
or so he thought, and his mind was torn between ti·iumph 
and regret. He was not yet entirely conscious of what had 
chanced to him-he could formulate no idea; all he distinctly 
knew was that he held Lilith, warm and living, in hie arms, 
and that he felt her light breath upon his cheek. 

"Love is enough I "he murmured, kissing the hair tbnt lay 
in golden clusters against hie breast. "Waken, my Lilith, 
waken, and in our perfect joy we will defy all gods anc.l 
angels I" 

She stirred in hie clasp; he bent above her, eager, ardent, 
expectant; her long eyelashes trembled, and then slowly, 
alowly, like white leaves opening to the sun, the lids upcurled, 
disoloaing the glorious eyes beneath-eyes that had been 
closed to earthly things for _six long 1ears-deep, starry, 

.... 

... 
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~~.-am Iheme with the calm and holy laatre of 
lill!!Jlil)Jelt 'parity 1111d peaee eyee that in their liquid aoft. 

'11 the appe&l, hope, supplication, and eloquent 
1'J bac1 eeen (or fancied he bad seen) in the strange eyea 

oal1 JJalf-Tisible aoul I The soul, indeed, was looking 
it. -.rthl;r 'Windon for the Jut time, had be known 

he did not mow it.. Baiaed to as giddy a pinnacle of I 
u suddenl;r as he bad been lately plunged into all 

of grief md terror, he gazed into those newly opened 
worlc!a of mute upreuion with all a lover's pride. 

teudemeaa, and longing. 
aotbiDg. Lilith I" be said. "It is I I-I wbOM voioe 

ll!A118 auwared ud obeyed-I. your lover and lord I B 
llPlMIO claim JOU, my beloved 1-I who bid you awaken from 

ii> life!"' 
what a smile of dazzling rapture illumined her face t 
M ff the mm in all his glory bad suddenly broken out 

to brighten her beauty with his purest beiama. Her 
ianoeent, wondering eyes remained fixed upon El-

•Hfting her white arms langnidly ahe closed them round 
ldm with a gentle fervor that seemed touched by eom• 

and he, thrilled to the quick by that silent upreaaion 
1111, atraightway aaoonded to a heaven of blind, de

...,.. Be wanted no word from her. . . • What 
Words I-her Bilenoe was the perfect eloquence of love I 

·-~-beautf wae bia own-hie ve17 own I • • • Be had 
i• IC>, aud hie will had won ite way-the iron will of a 

~!ll'Bt wUie man without a God to help him I- and all he 
1NI \bat he might die of hie own exceaa of triumph 

-.-'ll!lkYf • • . Bush I • • • hush I • • • M:naio 
~that IBDle deep eound as of the wind among trees, or 

io1emn organ chord that closes the aong of departing 
It was strange, vecy strange I but thoQRh he 

be llClU'Oe1y heeded it. Unearthly terrora coufd not 
ldm now-not now, while be held Lilith to bia bean 

c1eYoured her lovelinees with hie eyes, oune by oane, 
ll!F Un-, till with throbbing pulsea and Bffl'Y nene tiD
ltla hia body, he bent hie face down to hen, and preaei 

lliBr Jipe a long, burning, passionate kiss. • . • Blat 
ii he clid ao she was wrenched fiercely out of bis bold by 

and awfnl convulsion j her alight frnme writhed ua 
illitlf any from his claap 'W\\'b. "'m,1,M.~" 'lWA.• 
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mu&eular agony - once her little hand clut.ched ;he air, 
. and then, . . . then, the brief struggle was · 

<Wer, her arms dropped rigidly at her sides, and her whole 
holly swerved and fell backward heavily upon the pillows of 
the couch, stark, pallid, and pulseless I . . . And he
he, gazing upon her thus with a vague and stupid stare, won
dered dimly whether he were mad or dreaming? . . . 
What, . . . what was this sudden ailment? • . . This, 
. . . this strange swoon ? What bitter frost had stolen 
into her veins? . . . What insatiable hell-fire was con
suming his f Those eyes, . . . those just-unclosed, in
nocent, lovely eyes of Lilith, . . . was it possible, could 
it be true that all the light had gone out of them-gone, 
utterly gone? And what was that clammy film beginning to 
cover them Over with a glazing veil of blankness? . • . 
God I • • . God J • • • He must be in a wild night-
mare, he thought I . . . He should wake up presently 
and find all this seeming disaster unreal, the fantastic fear of 
a sick brain, . . . the "clangor and anger of elements," 
imaginative, not actual, . • . and here his reeling terror 
fonud voice in a hoarse, smothered cry-

" Lilith I . . . Lilith I " 
But stop, stop I . . . was it Lilith indeed whom he 

thus called ? . . . that ? • • • that gaunt, sunken, 
rigid form, growing swiftly hideous I . . . Yes-hideous, 
with those dull marks of blue discoloration coming here and 
there on the no longer velvety fair skin. 

"Lilith I . . . Lilith ! " 
The name was lost and drowned in the wave of solemn 

music that rolled and throbbed upon the air, and El-RAmi's 
distorted mind, catching at the dread suggestiveness of that 
unearthly harmony, accepted it as a sort of invisible challenge. 

1' What I good Death, brother Death, are you there?" he 
muttered fiercely, shaking his clenched fist at vacancy. "Are 
you here, and are ·you everywhere? Nay, we have crossed 
swords before now in desperate combat, . and I have 
won I . . . · and I will win again I Hands off, rival Death I 
Lilith is mine I" 

And, snatching from his breast a phial of the 1liquid with 
which he had so long kept Lilith living in a trance, he swiftly 
injected it into her veins, and forced some drops between her 
lips, • • • in vain, • • • in vain I No b1·eath came 
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myseH man I Declare something, 0 mute Inflexible! Do 
· something other than mechanM!ally grind out a reasonless, 

unexplained life and death forever I 0 Lilith I faithless. 
angel I did you not say that love was sweet ?-and could not 
love keep you here-here with me, your lover, Lilith?" 

Involuntarily :ind with cowering reluctance his eyes turned 
again toward the couch, but now, now . . . the hoITor 
of that decaying beauty, interiorly burning itself away to 
nothingness was more than be could bear ; . . a mortal 
sickness seized him, nnd he flung up his arms with a desper
ate gesture as though he sought to drag down some cover
ing wherewith to hide himself and his utter misery. 

" Defeated, baffied, befooled ! " he exclaimed frantically. 
"Conquered by the invisible and invincible after all I Con. 
quered ! . . . I I . . Who would have thought it l 
Hear me, earth and heaven I Hear rue, 0 rolling world of 
human wretchedness, hear me I for I have proved a truth ! 
There is a God! a jealous God, jealous of the Soul of Lilith I 
A God tyrannical, absolute, and powerful, a God of iufinitti 
and inexorable justice. 0 God, I know you! I own you ! J 
meet you I I am part of you as the worm is, and you can 
change me, but you cannot destroy me! You have doue 
your worst, you have fought against your own essence in me 
till light has turned to darkness and love to bitterness ; you 
have left me no help, 110 hope, no comfort ; what more re
mains to do, 0 terrible God of a million universes ! . 
What more? . . . Gone, gone is t.he Soul of Lilith, hut 
where? . Where in the vast unknowable shall I find 
my love again ? Teach me that, 0 God ! . 
Give me that one small clue through the million million in· 
trioate webs of star-systems, and I too will fall blindly down 
and adore an imaginary good invisible and all-paramount 
evil I • • I too, will sacrifice reason, pride, wisdom, nnd 
power and become as a fool for love's sake! I too, 
will grovel before an unproved symbol of divinity as a sav
age grovels before bis stone fetish. . . . I will be weak, 
not strong ; I will babble prayers with the children ; only take 
me where Lilith is. . ·. Bring me to Lilith . 
Angel Lilith ! . . . Love Lilith ! . . . /lfy Lilith! 
, . • Ah God I God ! Have mercy . . . mercy ! " 

His voice broke suddenl.r in a shnrp jnrring shriek of de
Jlriou1 laughter, blood sprang to h\11. m1:>'1.\.h, a~d. '.'1\.t1i a. blind 



-
OllAPl!BB mvm 

11111\:.tllllli·,.._ / 2IMlGy .,,_.ad, tlltll Uj'e ¥• • 
..... IDlllUled ., ctidinetl1 in hie ..... that the haU. 
l'fas tanecl dlowialy on his p1llowa and opeoed bia 

aqwitingto w the apmker of~ in his room. 
..,.. DO one. B wu early morning, the bilda ware 

,,.....,.:-.._in tbe oater ~ and bright. aunahine pound 
wblclow. He W bad a long and relreahing 

W lliitiag up in his bed he etretched himaelf with a 
Cl8fnl1mieot. and comfort, the while be tried to t.bink 
.W l90 m,.terioosl1 and unpleuantly oppremed him 
iae'boNnp on the pre'rioua nighL By and by he :n-

tbe liDging TOicee in the air and smilecl. 
flllay, of eoane 1 "be said lightly, springing op and 
to c1ilh the freah cold water of his morning bath 
~ bronze.like skin, till all bis nervee tingled 
pJiMarable 18D8ation. "I am always bearing 1rUBi.o 
lild ~ other. I believe music is pent up in the air, 

U.U at. intenals like the rain. Why not? There 
meh a weallh of melody aloft-all the eonga of all 

all the whisperings of all the leaves, all the duh 
pf t.be riven, waterfalls, and ocean&--it is all in the 

I believe it falls in a shower sometimes and penetratee 
of mu11ioi1UJ• like Beethoven, Schumann, and Wag-

with bis own fantastic imaginin~ he bummed a 
:vooe M he donned his euy and p1ctureaque attire. 

Wl hia room and went to his brother's study to Mt 
for the day, aa was his usual custom. 

.tlMned the door aoftly and with caution, becauae Bl
{Cilte alept there on t.be hartl soldier's ooucb that oocm

tarDer, but this morning all was exactly u it had beta 
t ;. the books and papers were undiatorbed, u.d. 

__,gb, the little ~ctum presented a 'aoaa\ aa4 
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deserted appearance, ae though it would dumbly e:tpreBB a 
fear that its .waster was gone from it forever. How such a 
notiou suggested itself to Feraz he could not tell, but he WllB 

certainly consci.ous of a strange sinking at the heart, as he 
paused in the act of throwiug open one of the windows, and 
looked round the quiet room. Had anything been moved or 
displaced <luring the night that he should receive such n 
general impression of utter emptineBS? Nothing-so far 115 

ha could judge. There was his brother's ebony chair wheel~d ' 
slightly aside from the desk, there were the gi·eat globes, tH
reetrial and celestial, there were the various volumes h1tely 
used fo1· reference, and, apart from these, on the table Willi 

the old vellum book in Arabic that Feraz had once before 
attempted to read. Jt was open, a circumstance that struck 
Fcraz with some surprise, for he could not recall having seen 
it in that position last evening. Perhaps El-RAmi had come 

. down in the night to refer to it and had left it there by acci
dent ? Feraz felt he must examine it more nearly, and ap-
proaching he rested his elbows on the table and fixed Lis 
eyes on the Arabic page before him which was bended in 
scrolled lettering, " The Mystery of Death." A.a he read the 
words, a beautiful butterfly flew in through the open window 
and circled joyously round hie head, till p1·eeently espying 
the bunch of helioti·ope in the glass where Feraz had set it 
the previous day, it fluttered off to that, and setUed on the 
scented purple bloom, its beautiful wings quivering with hap
piness. Mechanically Feraz watched its flight, then his eyes 
returned and dwelt once more on the time-stained lettering 
before him-" The Mystery of Death," and followipg the close 
lines with hie fore-finger, he soon made out the ensuing pas
sages : " The Mystery of Death. Whereas, of this there 
ie no mystery at all, ae the ignorant suppose, but only a clear
ing up of many intricate matters. When the body dies, or, 
to express it with more pertinacious exactitude, when the 
body resolves itself into the living organisms of which earth 
is composed, it is because the soul has outgrown its mortal 
habitation and can no longer endure the cramping narrowneSli 
of the same. We speak unjustly of the aged, because by 
their taciturnity and ina.ptitude for worldly business, they 
seem to us foolish and of a peevish weakness ; it should be 
remembered, however, that it is a folly to complain of the 
breakiDg of the husk when the corn is ripe, In old age the 
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gazing at her wistfully and with a somewhat troubled air, her 
words impressed him uncomfortably-her very attitude sug
gested misery. The sunlight beaming across her bent figure, 
1iashed on the silver bangles that circled her brown arms, and 
touched her rough gray hair to flecks of brightness, her black 
eyes almost hid themselves under their tired drooping lids, 
and :when she ceased speaking her lips still moved as though 
she inwardly muttered some weird incantation. Growing 
impatient with her, he knew not why, the young man paced 
slowly up and down the room ; her deafness precluded him 
from speaking to her, and he just now had no inclination to 
communicate with her in the usual way by writing. And 
while he thus walked about she continued her rocking move
ment, and peered at him dubiously from under her bushy, 
gray brows. 

"It is ill work meddling with the gods," she began again 
presently. "In old times they were vengeful, and have they 
changed becaus(\ the times are new? Nay, nay I The nature 
of a man may alter with the course of his passions, but the 
nature of a god-who shall make it otherwise than what it 
has been from the beginning? Cruel, cruel are the ways of 
the gods when they are thwarted. There is no mercy in the 

· blind eyes of Fate I To tempt destiny is to ask the thunder
bolt to fall and smite you, to oppose the gods is as though a 
babe's hand should essay to lift the universe. Have I not 
prayed the master, the wise and the proud El-R~mi Zar~nos, 
to submit and not contend? As God liveth, I say let us sub
mit while we can like the slaves that we are, for in submission 
alone is safety I " 

Feraz heard her with increasing irritation, why need she 
come to him with all this melancholy jabbering, he thought 
angrily. He leaned far out of the open window and looked 
at the ugly houses of the little Square, at the sooty trees, the 
sparrows hopping and quarrelling in the road, the tradesmen's 
carts that every now and again dashed to and from their 
various customers' doors in the aggravatingly mad fashion 
they affect, and tried to realize that he was actually in busy, 
practical London, and not, as seemed at the moment, more 
likely in some cavern of an Eastern desert, listening to an 
ancient sybil croaking misfortune. Just then a neighboring 
clock struck nine, and he hastily drew in his bead from the 
outer air, and, m11,kini language with his eloquent finger~ 



, pllliDg her hand wearily acrosa her eyea, then 
.-e..utlJ reeolved. 
~ ~· Toioes that whisper to me," she said, with 
~.mo 1"88ignation and gra'rity, "the Toioea that 
.beiri 'IOITOW I llOl'l'OW I ' and yet again ' llOf'l'OW I ' 

t oom.e. then welcome grief I one cannot gainsay 
I will go hence and proTe the meaaage of the air, 
holds inTisible U>ngnes that do not lie.• 

" lknr at.ep she moTed acroaa the room, and on a 

$! Fbaz sprang toward her exclaiming, 
t l 11 Then recollecting she could not hear a 

ed himaelf and drew aside to let her pau, with 
~renoe which he was far from feeling. Be wu 

,,,.tcbed and ill a.t eaae, the exhilaration with which 
aril8D from aleep bad giTen way to intense depreuion, 
eoaJa not tell what ailed him. 

P5nu I To-day dream• end, and life btgins. • 
lf8f8 the strange words he had beard the fu"St thing on 

$bai morning. What could they mean, he wondered 
llPtflll..ti.f J1 dreams were indeed to end, he would be 

Ufe-ae mortals generally liTed it, were to begin 
wh~ then, he would be sorrier still. Troubled and 
, lie began to set the breakfut in order, hot>ing by 

to cliTeri his thoughts and combat the mlBfJJ'&bfe 
Of -ngt1e dread which oppreased him, and whiob, 
lie tola himself bow foolish and unreasonable it Wiii, 

iDoreaaingly persistent. All at once saoh 11 ffl1 
ltgh the houae aa almost turned bis blood to ioe r. 
~' Uld full of agt)U'J. 1.\ "R• ~ 
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piercing vehemence, and Feraz, his heart beating furiously, 
cleared the space of the room with one breathleas boUDd and 
rushed up stairs, there to confront Zaroba tosaing her arms 
distractedly and beating her breast like a creature demented. 

" Lilith?'' she gasped • . • "Lilith has gone • • • gone! 
, • • and El-R&mi is dead I '' 

CHAPTER XXXTX 

PuSHING the panic-stricken woman aside, P'~raz dashed 
back the velvet curtains and for the second time in his life 
penetrated the mysterious chamber of Lilith. Once in the 
bea.utiful room, rich with it.a purple color and warmth, he 
stopped as though he were smitten with sudden paralysis, 
every artery in hie body pulsated with terror. It was true! 
. . . true that Lilith was no longer there I This was the first 
astounding fact that bore itself in with awful conviction on : 
his dazed and bewildered mind. The next thing he saw was 
the figure of hie brother, kneeling motionless by the vacant 
couch. Hushing his steps and striving to calm hie excite
ment, Fcraz approached more nearly, and throwing his arms 
round El-Rami'e shoulders endeavored to raise him, but all 
his efforts made no impression on that bent and rigid form. 
Turning his eyes once more to the ivory blankness of the 
satin cough on which the maiden Lilith had so long reclined, 
lie s:i.w with awe and wonder the distinct impression of where 
her figure had been, marked and hollowed out into, deep 
<)urves and lines, which in their turn were outlined by a 
tracing of fine grayish-white .duet, like sifted ashes. Follow· 
ing the track of this powdery substance, he still more cleady 
discerned the impress of her vanished shape ; and, shudder
ing in every limb, he asked himself, "Could that-that dust, 
be all-all that was left of . . . of Lilith? . . . What dire 
tragedy had been enacted during the night? What awful 
catastrophe had chanced to her, to him, his beloved brother 
whom he strove once more to lift from his kneeling position, 
but in vain. Zaroba stood beside him, shh-ering, wailing, 
staring and wringing her hands, till Fernz, dry-eyed and des
peraie, finding his own streng;t~ not 1:.\tl\l.c\.ell..l., bade her, by a 
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couch, and the covered, crouching form of old Zaroba beside . 
it. "You have no pain? . . . You do not suffer?" 

EI-RAmi made no answer for the moment. He was looking 
at Feraz with a gentle but puzzled inquisitiveness. Presently 
his dark brows contracted slightly, as though he were trying 
to connect some perplexing chain of ideas. Then he gave a 
slight gesture of fatigue and indifference. 

"You will excuse me, I hope," he then said with plaintive 
coui·tesy. "1 have forgotten your name. I believe I met 
you once, but I cannot remember where." 

The heart of poor Feraz stood still . . . A great sob 
rose in his throat. But he checked it bravely, he would not, 
he could not, he dared not give way to the awful fear that 
began to creep like a frost through his warm young blood. 

"You cannot remember Feraz?" he said, gently. " Your 
own Feraz? . . • your little brother, to whom you have 
been life, hope, joy, work-everything of value in the world?" 

Here his voice failed him, and he nearly broke down. 
El-RS.mi looked at him in grave surprise. 
"You are very good I" he murmured, with a feebly polite 

wave of his hand ; "you overrate my poor powers. I am 
glad to have been useful to you-very glad ! " 

Here he pa.used ; his head sunk forward on his breast, and 
his eyes closed. 

"El-:W.mi I " cried Feraz, the hot tears forcing their way 
between his eyelids-" Oh, my beloved brother I have you no 
thought for me? " 

El-Ra.mi opened his eyes and stared ; then smiled. 
"No thought?" he repeated. "Oh, you mistake! I have 

thought very much, very much indeed, about many tbinge. 
Not about you, perhaps; but then I do not know you. You 
say yow· name is Feraz, he was my brother, or seeme.d so for 
a time, but I found out afterwards, • . . hush I . 
come closer I . . -. "and he lowered his voice to a whi!
per, "that he was not a mortal, but an angel, the angel of a 
star. The star knew him better than I did." 

Feraz turned his head away, the tenrs were falling down 
his cheeks-he could not speak. He realized the bitter truth, 
the delicate overstrained mechanism of bis brother's mind 
had given way under excessive pain and pressure, that bril
liant, proud, astute, cold and defiant intellect was all unstruni 
and out of gear, and rendenld useleea, verchance forever. 
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~..._a toMT8 80ID8 glimmering pereep. 
ift «riefo for he pat oat a trembling hand and 
~·floe toward him with gentle cooceru. 
f" be aid, in a IR11'priaed tone. .. Why should you 

"fMre ha DOthing to weep for ; God is •ery good." 
Wh aa etbi. he rose from the chair in which he Mt, 

·:ag upright looked about him. His eyes at onoe 
aa the 'ftUl9 of roeea at the foot of the couch and he 

kl tremble 'riolently. Fmu eaoght him by the arm, 
he lllmled •tartled and afraid. 
pomieed, • • • she promised • • • " he be-

• inaohereot, rambling way, "and you muatnot inter
aut let me do her bidding. 'Look for me where 
• ; than will I at.and and wail' She said that, and 

• '1lCl.l will look, for she iuure t.o keep her word, 
eTef forget& You must not hinder me; I ha•e to 

;a.a Jll!ll1• you mUBt help me, not hinder me. I shall 
Will not let me do what she aab-you c&Dnot tell 

11.iillteali her TO:ioe i&-abe talks to me and tells me of auoh 
-r:aua Wags, things too beautiful to be belieTed, yet tb91 

I Jaunt ao "nll my work ; work that must be done, 
aot binder me? " 
no,• aid Feru, in anguish himself, yet willing to~ 
to IOOthe his brother's trembling excitemenl "No 

.. • • JOU shall not be hindered, I will help 7au, I 
_...... with you. I will pray • . • " and here agam the 
li1Jow nearly broke down into womanish 1e>bbing. 

1" aid Bl·Rlmi, eagerly cat.ching at the word pray, 
1lill pray, an,d so will I ; that is good, that is whnt I 
Pfa181', they aa1, draws all heaTen down to earth. It 

but IO it 1& You know," he added, with a faint 
intelligence lighting up for a moment his wandering 

"Lilith is not here I Not here, nor there, • • • ah8 ..... ..-..-1• 
ib1e pallor stole over bis face, giring it almost the Ii-rid 

ileMb, and Fftaz, alarmed, threw one arm strongly ancl. 
about him. But El·RAmi crouched and shuddencl 

91• as though he strove to shelter bimeelf from 
of a whirlwind. 

here t .. he moaned. "In the ilowel'I, in the tree.. 
in the 10UJ1d of the eea, in the .Uenoe of tbe 

• Illa" breaking of the dt.-..u, m. 'to\\ ~ ~ 
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the Soul of Lilith I Beautiful, indestructible, terrible Lilith I 
She permeates the world, she pervades the atmosphere, she 
shapes and unshapes herself at pleasure, she floats, or files, or 

~ sleeps at will, in substance a cloud, in radiance a rainbow! 
She is the essence of God in the transient shape of an angel, 
never the same, but forever immortal. She soars aloft, she 
melts like mist in the vast unseen I and I-I-I-shall never 
:find her, never know her, never see her, never, never again." 

The harrowing tone of voice in which he uttered these 
words pierced Feraz to the heart, but he would not give way 
to his own emotion. 

" Come, El-Rami !" he said, very gently. " Do not stay here, 
oome with me. You are weak, rest on my arm. You must 
try and recover your strength. Remember you have work to 
do." 

"True, true I" said El-Ra.mi, rousing himself. " Yes, you 
are right; there is much to be done. Nothing is so difficult 
as patience, To be left all alone and to be patient is very 
hard-but I will come, I will come." 

He sutfered himself to be led toward the door ; then all at 
once he came to an abrupt standstill, and, looking round, 
gazed full on the empty couch where Lilith had so long been 
royally enshrined. A sudden passion seemed to seize him, 
his eyes sparkled luridly; a sort of inward paroxysm con
vulsed hie features, and he clutched Ji'eraz by the shoulder 
with a grip as hard as steel. 

" Roses and lilies and gold !" he muttered, thickly. " They 
were all there, those delicate treasures, those airy nothings of 
which God makes woman I Roses for the face, lilies for the 

' bosom, gold for the hair I roses, lilies, and gold ! They were 
mine, but I have burned them all 1· I have burned the i·oses 
iand lilies, and melted the gold. Dust I duet and ashes! But 
the dust is not Lilith-no I it is only the dust of the rosel!I, 
the dust of the lilies, the dust of gold. Roses, lilies, and gold ! 
So sweet they are and fair to the sight one 1'Quld almost 
take them for real substance, but. they are shadows I shadows 
that pal!ls as we touch them, shadows that always go when 
most we would have them stay ! " 

He :finished with a deep shuddering sigh, and then, loosen
iag his grasp on Feraz, begnn to stumble his way out of the 
.-rtment, with the manner of oue who is lost in a dense fog 
llicl OllWOt see whither he is go'rn.i. 1\'~-caoZ. b.'il.'i>~~~Q.. to asaiat 
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looking about the room with listless, unrecognizing eyes. 
Prflsently, in a. voice that was both weary and petulant, El
Rami spoke: 

" You will not. !eave me alone, I hope?" he said. "I am very 
old and feeble, aJJd I have done you no wrong. I do not see 
why you should leave me to myself. I should be glad if you · 
would stay with me a little while, because everything is at 
present 80 strange to me ; I shall no doubt get inore accus
tomed to it in time. You are perhaps not aware that I 
wished to live through a great many centuries-and ll}y wish 
was granted. I have lived longer than any man, especially 
since she left me, and now I am growing old, and I am easily 
tired. I do not know this place at all-is it a world or 11 
dream?" 

At this question it seemed to Feraz that he heard again, 
like a silver clarion ringing through silence, the mysterious 
voice that had roused him that morning saying, "Awake 
Feraz I To-day dreams end and life begins / " . • • He 
understood, aud he bent his head resignedly. He knew now 
what the "life " thus indicated meant ; it meant a sacrificing 
of all his poetic aspirations, his music, and his fantastic hap
py visions, a complete immolation of himself and his own de
sires for the sake of his brother. His brother, who had once 
ruled him absolutely was now to be ruled by him. Helpless 
as a child, the once self-sufficient and haughty El-Ra.mi was 
to be dependent for everything upon the very creature who 
had lately been his slave, and Feraz, humbly reading in those 
reversed circumstances, the divine law of compensation, 
answered his brother's plaintive query-" Is it a world or a 
dream ? " with manful tenderness. 

"It is a world," he said, "not a dream, beloved El-Rftmi, 
but a reality. It is a fair garden, belonging to God and the 
things of God." He paused, seeing that El-Riimi smiled plac
idly and nodded his head as though he .heard pleasant music 
-then he went on steadily ; " a garden in which immortal 
,spirits wander for a time self-exiled, till they fully realize the 
worth and loveliness of the higher lands they have forsaken. 
Do you understand me, 0 dear and honored one ? Do you 
understand? None love their home 80 dearly as those who 
have left it for n. time-and it is only for a time-a short, 
abort time," and Feraz, deeply moved by his mingled sor-

. row and afP';:inf.inn, kissed aud cla:~~~O. U.\.\\ °\)T.<;)\h~'i.'. \\ ll.'l\.~d.."-
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~we .. Jaere in this beautiful small world 
ltmilM1 • ol the greater beau9' yonder. We look, 
mt. • lHUe minor, which reJlecta in aqwm. 

~=~-. M of hea'ND. See I" and he pointed to the 
iJ 1itue of 111Ulhine tbat streamed through the window 

il)Amiucl the whole l'OOm-there i8 the tiny cop1 of the 
Jiaht Roff, ud in that little light the Sowers grow, 

Jmt• ripen. the keea bud, the bhus sing and HUJ 
pnaiare rejoioee, but in the othei· greater light, God 

aDd angela loft and ha•e their being." Here F6ru 
off abruJ»tly, wondering if be might risk the utterance 
WOidt tliaf nut roee inYolantarily to hi8 lips, while :m. 
~ at biDl with great, wide-open. eager eyea like 
id a ahild listening to a fairy story. 
81, ,_ I-what ned?., he demanded, impatiently. 
ii ~ news you give me ; the angels love, you uy, 

t;GQct Ji.,_ Yes I-tall me more, • . • more I" 
~ &D@!a 1o'1'8 and have their being in that greater light,• 

ued J'6ru, td steadily. "And there too i8 
1-u.tiful, dea faithful-" 

: ,11111J!i11A 1 • aried El-Bami, with a sort of sobbing cry. "Troe I 
Slae ia there, she promised and I shall know, ••• I 
bow where to &nd her after all, for she told me plainly 

-:!)~Ill: for me where the roaea are, there will I at.and and .,. 
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lifting them upward, clasped them tog_ether and closed his 
eyes. 

"Our Father," •.. he murmured ... "which art in 
Heaven I . • • hallowed be thy name . . . I " 

Feraz, bending heedfully over him, caught the words ns they 
were faintly whispered, caught the hands as they dropped 
inert from their supplicating posture and laid them gent
ly back, then listened again with strained attention, the 
pitying teani gathering thick upon his Jashes. 

" Our Father ! " . . . again that familiar appeal of kinship 
to the Divine stole upon the air like a far-off sigh, then came 
the sound of regular and quiet breathing ; nature had shed 
upon the over-taxed brain her balm of blessed unconscioua
ness, and like a tired child the proud El-&mi slept. 

CHAPTER XL. 

UPSTAIRS, meanwhile, in the room that had been Lilith'1, 
there reigned the silence of a deep desolation. The woman 
Zaroba still crouched there, huddled on the floor, a mere 
heap of amber draperies, her head covered. her features Lid
den. Now and then a violent shuddering seized her, but 
otherwise she gave no sign of life. Hours passed. She 
knew nothing, she thought of nothing ; she was stupefied 
with misery and a great extinguishable fear. To her bewil
dered, darkly superstitious more than pagan mind, it seemed 
as if some terrible avenging angel had descended in the night 
and tore away her beautiful charge out of sheer spite and 
jealousy, lest she should awake to the joys of earth's life and 
love. It had always been her fixed idea that the chief and 
most powerful in~edient of the Divine character (and of the 
human also) was Jealousy, and she considered, therefore; tliat 
all women, as soon as they were born, should be solemnly dedi
c11.ted to the ancient goddess Ananitis. Ananitis was a useful 
and accommodating deity, who in the old days had unlimited 
power to make all things pure. A woman might have fifty 
loyers, and yet none could dare accuse her of vileness if she 
were o. "daughter" or "priestess" of Ananitis. She might 
have been guilty of any nmount of moral enormity, but she 
was held to be the chutest of vir~ns if Ananitis were her 
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protectress and mistress. And so, in the eyes of Zaroba, · 
Ananitis was the true patroness of love ; she sanctified the 
joys of lovers and took away from them all imputation of sin. 
And many and many a time had the poor, ignorant, heathen
ish old woman secretly invoked the protection of this nlmost 
forgotten pagan goddess for the holy maiden Lilith. Aud 
now-now she wondered tremblingly, if in this she had done 
wrong? • . . More than for anything in the world had she 
longed that El-Rami, the "wise man " who scoffed at passion 
with a light contempt, should love with a lover's wild idolatry 
the beautiful creature who was so completely in his power. 
In her dull, half-savage, stupid wny, she had thought that 
such a result of the loug six years' " experiment" could but 
bring happiness to both man and maid, and she spared no 
pains te try and foster the spa1·k of mere interest which El
Rami had for his "0 subject" iuto the flame of a lover's m·dor. 
For this cause she had brought Fcrnz to look upon the 
tranced girl, in order that El-Rami knowing of it, might feel 
the subtle prick of that perpetual motor, jealm~sy ; for this 
she had said all she dared say concerning love and its uncon
querable nature ; and now, just when her long-cherished 
wish seemed on the point of being granted, some dren<lful, 
invisible power had rushed in between the two and destroyed 
Lilith with the fire of wrath and revenge. At auy rate that 
WW! h~w she regarded it. The sleeping girl had grown dear 
to her, it was impossible not to love such a picture of in
nocent, entrancing, ideal beauty, and she felt as though her 
heart had been torn open and its very core wrenched out by 
a cruel and hasty baud. She knew nothing as yet of the fate 
that had overtaken El-Rlmi himself, for as she could not hear 
a sound of the human voice she had only dimly seen that he 
was led from the room by his young brother, and that he 
looked ill, feeble, and distraught. What she realized most 
positively and with the greatest bitterness was the fact of 
Lilith's loss, Lilith's evident destruction. This was undeni
able, this was irremediable, and she thought of it till her 
aged brain burned as with some inward consuming fire nnd 
her thin blood seemed turning to ice. 

" Who bas done it? " she muttered. "Who hns claimed 
her? It must be the Christ, the cold, quiet, pallid Christ, 
with His bleeding hands and beckoning eyes I He is a new 
God. He has called, an.I she, Lilith, h8.l1. ()\:)~"g~i\. \ ~\.~~~' 
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love, without life, without aught in the worltl snve the lily. , 
gnrb of untouched holiness, it is what the pale Christ seeks, , 
m11l He !ms found it here-here with the child who slept tua 
sleep of iuuoccut iguomnce, here where no thought of p:issia 
ever entered unlesK I lm:athell it, or perchance lie, El-Rimi~ 
thought it uukuowiugly. 0, what a white flower for th~ 
Chrii;t in Heaven is Lilith! whnt n bnmch of bud and blos.
som ! . Ah, crut·l, cohl, uew god!! of the earth! lto1........, 
long shnll their sorrowful reigu endure? Who will brio~ . 
ha.ck the wise olJ gotls, the gods of U1e aucien t tin YB, the goil 115 

who loved and were not a!lharnetl, the gods of mii·th and lire 
anJ health. They would have left me Lilith. They wookI 
have tmill, ' Lo, how t.his woman is old aud poor, she ).;.ith Jost 
nll thnt !!he ever Juul. Let us leave her the chihl she loves. 
albeit it is uot her owu but ours ; we nre ~rcat gods, but we 
are merciful ! ' Oh, Lilith, Lilith ! child of the sun nml air, 
anJ daughter of sleep! woultl I hail perished instead of thee l 
Would I hatl passed away into darkness, nud thou been spared 
to the light 1 " 

Thus she wnile<l and moaned, her face hithlen, her limbs 
quivering, and she knew not how long she hnd stayed thus, 
t.hough nil the morning had pnsse1l and the afternoon had l'10-
gun. At last she was rouse1l by t.he gentle yet.firm pressure 
of a haud on her shoulder, nn1l, slowly nurovering her dmwn 
nud anguished features, she met tlie sonowful £'yes of Fcmz 
looking into hers. "~it11 a mute, enruest gesture he brule her 
rise. She obe~·c<l, hut so feebly awl treruhliugly that he ns
sisted her, l\Illl led her to a chair, where she snt clown, still 
quaking l\ll over with fear and utter wretrhedness. Then he 
took a pencil and wrote on the slate which his brother had 
beeu wont to nse : 

"A great trouble haE come upon us. God has been pleasecl 
to so dnrken the mincl of the beloved EI-Rimi thnt he knows 
us no longer, nn<l is ignorant. of where he is. The wise mnn 
has been rendered simple, nncl the worlll seems to him ns it 
seems to a child who lms everything in its life to lenrn. We 
must accept this or1lina11ce as the will of the Supreme, nnd 
bring our own will in accorclnnce with it, believing the ulti
mnte intention to be for the highest good. Bnt for his former 
life, El-R:lmi exists no more, the mind that guided his actions 
t}Jen is gone." 

Slowly, Ann with pained, s.eb\ll~ ~1~'6 'IA':ttl"ue.. "t'¥ld. these 
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words. She grasped their purport nnd meaning thorougLly, 
and yet she said not a word. She was not surprised, she 
was scarcely affected. Her feelings seemed blunted or 
paralyzed. El-Ra.mi was mad? To her he had always 
seemed mad, with n madness that seemed of terrible knowl
edge and power. To be ruad now was nothing; the loss of 

- Lilith was amply sufficient cause for his loss of wit. Nothing 
could be worse in her mind than to have loved Lilith anti 
lost her. Whnt was the use of uttering fresh mies an<l 
ejaculations of woe? It was all over ; everything was endetl 
so far as she, Zaroba; was concerned. So she snt speechless, 
her grand old face as rigid as bronze, with an expres8ion 
upon it of stern submission, as of one wl10 waits immovably 
for more onslaughts from the thunderbolts of destiny. 

Fcraz looked at her very compassionately and wrote again
" Good Zaroba, I know your grief. Rest-try to sleep. 

Do not see El-Ra.mi to-day ; it is better I should be alone 
with him. He is quite peaceful and happy ; happier indeed 
than he has ever been. He has so much to learn, he says, 
and is quite satisfied. For to-day we must be alone with our 
sorrows, to-morrow we shall be able to see more clearly what 
we must do." 

Still Zaroba said nothing. Presently, however, she arose 
and walked totte1ingly to the side of Lilith's couch. • • • 
Tliere, with an eloquently tragic gesture of supremest despair, 
she pointed to the gray-wLite ashes that were spread in that 
dreadfully suggestive outline on the satin coverlet and pil
lows. Feraz, sliuddering, shut his eyes for a moment ; then, 
as he opened them again, he saw, confronting him, the.uncur
taine<l picture of the "Clnist a.ud His Disciples." He re
membered it well; El-Rami had bought it long ago frm.u among 
the despoiled treasures of an old, dismantled monastery, and 
besides being a picture it was also a reliquary. He stepped 
hastily up to it nnd felt for the secret spring which used, 
he kuew, to be there. He found and pressed it, the whole 
of the picture flew back like a door on a hinge, and showed 
the interior to be a gothic-shnped casket, lined with gold, 
at the back of which was inserted a small piece of wood, 
supposed to have been a piece of the true cross. There 
was nothing else in the casket, and Feraz, leaving it open, 
turned to Zaroba, who had watched biJ.n with Clull, sca:rcel;y 
comprehending eyes. 
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"Gather together these sacred ashes," be wrote a,,"llin o11 
the 11late, " and pince them in this golden recess ; it is a litUe 
holy place fit for 11uch holy relics. El-Rami would wish i~ 1 
know, if he coultl u111lerst11nd or wish fo1 anything, and 
wherever we go, the picture will go with us, for one day per· 
haps he will remember . and nsk . • ." 

He could tmst himself to write no more, and stood sadl' 
enmpt, aml strug-gling with his own emotion. 

'"l'he Christ claims all ! " muttered Znroba wearily, resort
ing to her old theme. " The crucified Oh1·ist. . • He 
must have all the soul, the bodv, the life, the love, 
the very ashes of the dead ; He must have all . . . all!" 

Ft'.·rn~ heard her, and taking up his pencil once more wrote 
swiftly-

" You are right : Christ hns claimed Lilith. She was His . 
to claim, for on this earth we are all His. He gave his ve11 ' 
life to make us so. Let us thauk God t.hat we are thus claimed, 
for with Christ all things nre well." 

He turned away then immediately nod left her alone to her 
task-a task she performed with groans and trembling, till 
every vestige of the delicate ashes, as fine as the dust of 
:flowers, was safely and reverently placed in its pure, golden 
recept.acle. Strange to say, one very visible relic of the 
vanished Lilith's bodily beauty had somehow escaped de
struction ; this was a long, bright waving trees of hair which 
lay trembling on the glistening satin of the pillows like a lost 
sunbeam. Over this lovely amber curl old Zaroba stooped 
yearningly, staring at it till her tears, the slow, bitter, scalding 
tears of age, fell upon it where it lay. She longed to take it 
for herself, to wear it against her own heart, to kiss and 
cherish as though it were a living, sentient thing, but, thinking 
of El-Rttmi, be1 loyalty prevailed, and she tenderly lifted the 
elinging, shining, soft, silken curl, and laid it by with the 
ashes in the antique shrine. All was now done, and she shut 
to the picture, which when once closed showed no sign of any 
opening. . . . Lilith was gone indeed ; there wns now 
no perceptible evidence to show that she hnd ever existed. 
And, to the grief-stricken Znroba, the face and figure of the 
Christ, as painted on the reliquary at which she gazed, seemed 
to assume a sudden triumph and majesty which appalled while 
it impressed her. She read the words "Whom Say Ye That 

I Am?" and shuddered; t.b.is "ne:w ~oi:\." ~\\.\). \l\.11. trnnqu.il 
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wore away she never knew ; but by and by her limbs began t.o 
nche heavily, and she crouched <lown upon the floor to 2-est. 
8he fl·ll into a heavy stupor of U11consciousness, and when· . 
slrn awoke nt Inst, the room was quite dark. She got up, 
stiff and cohl and terrified. She groped about with her 
}muds ; it seemed to her that she was in some sepulchral care 
in the tlesert, nll alone. Her lips were llry, lier head swam, 
nnd she tottered along, feeling her way blindly, till sbe 
MucheJ the velvet portil'ire that divided the room from its. 
little antechamber, am] dragging this aside in nervous baste, 
she stumbleil through, nud out on to the lundiug, where it 
was light. The staircase was before her, the gas lit in the hall, 
anJ the house looked quite as usual-yet she could not in 
the least realize where she was. Indistinct images floated in 
her brain, there were strange noises in her ears, and she only 
dimly rememberec.1 El-Thhni, as though he were some one she 
hu.J heard of 1011g ago in a <lrearu. Pausing on the stair
hea<l she tried to collect her scattered senses, but she felt 
sick and gilhly, and her fhst instinct was to seek the air. 
Clinging to the baniste1·s, she tottered dcwn the stairs slowly 
auc.1 reached the front door, and fumbling cautiously with the 
handle a little S'..lcceeded in turning it and letting he1·self 
out into the street. 'l'he door lrnd a self-acting spring, and 
shut to instantly, and almost uoif.;elessly behind her ; but 
F.'.·rnz, sitting in the study with his Lrotber, fa11cied he heard 
a slight sountl, and came into the hall to see what it was. 
Fimling everything quiet he concluded he was mistaken, and 
weut Lack to his post LesiJe El-R!uni who had been dozing 
nearly all <lay, only waking up uow aud again to mildly 
accept the nourishment of soup aud wine which Fernz pre
pared and gave him to keep up his streugth. He was per
fectly tranquil, and talked at times_ quite coherently of simple 
things, such as the flowers on the table, t11e lamp, the books, 
and other ordinary trifles. He only seemed a little troubled 
by his own physical weakness ; but when Fcraz assured Lim 
that he would soou be strong, he smiled, and with ·every 
appearance of content dozed off again peacefully. In tl1e 
e,·ening, however, he grew a little restless, and then Ferm~ 
tried what effect music would have upon him. Going to thf1 
piauo he played soft and dreamy melodies but as 
he did so, a strange sense of loss stole over him-he had the 

mechanism of tb.e urt, but the mu.t'<~\:lou.i\';l <l.-o\~~l).t,ia atiune-
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ment of his imnginntion hnd fled ! Tenrs rose in his eyes ; he 
knew what was missing, the gui<liug-prop of his brother's 
wondrous influence had fallen, and with a faiut terror he 
realized that much of his poetic fnucy would periHh ah>o. He 
had to remember that he was not 11al11ralfy born a poet or 
musician; poesy and music had been El-lu'uui's fairy gifts to 
him, the exquisitely happy poise of his mind had been due to 
his brother's daily influence and control. He would still 
retain the habit and the mem01·y of art, but what lm<l been 
genius would now be simple tnlent, no more, yet what a 
difference between the two! Nernrtheless his touch 011 the 
familinr ivory keys was very tender aJHl delicate, and when, 
distrusting his own powers of composition, he played 0110 of 
the softest and quaintest of Gricg'l'I Norwegian folk-i;ongs, lw 
was more than comforte<l by the exprei-;siou of pleaHnre that 
illumined El-Rami's features, autl by the look uf enrapturn<l 
peacp t.hat softened the piteous dark eyes. 

"It is quite beautifnl, that music! "he murmured. "It is 
the p1·etty sound the daisies make in growing." 

And be leaned back in his chair 11.nd composed himself to 
rest, while }"'eraz played on softly, thiuking anxiously the 
while. True, most true, that for him drenmH had en<le1l and 
life had begun l 'VI.int was he to do? . . How wmi he 
to meet the daily needs of living, how was he to ke<>p hi1111mlf 
and his brother? His iuea was to go at once to t.he mo1rns
tery in Cyprus where he had formerly been a visitor, it wns 
quiet and peaceful. Ho w:mhl ask the brethren to take thPm 
in, for he himself detested the thought of n life in the world, 
it was repellant to him in every way, nnd El-R1imi's nlltiction 
would necessitate solitude. And while he was thus puzzling 
himself as to the future there came a sharp knock nt the 
door. He hastened to see who it was, and a meRsenger lmu<l
e<l him a. telegram addressed to himself. It came from tlie 
very place he was thinking about, seut by the head of the 
Order, and ran thus : 

"We know all. It is the Will of Goel Bring El-Ri\.mi 
here, our house is open to you both." 

He uttered a low exclamation of thankfuluPss, the while he 
wondered amazeuly how it was that they, that far removed 
B1·otherbood, "knew all! " It was very stmugc ! He thought 
of the wondrous man whom he called the "master," and. who 
was understood to be " wise with the w\'i>llu\\\. l.)t \.\\.~ ~"'\\.~~\.\lo~ 
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and remembered that he was accredited with being able to 
acquire information when he chose by swift and supernatural 
means. That he had done so in the present case seemed evi· 
dent, and Fcmz stood still with the telegram in his hand, 
stricken by a vague sense of awe as well as gratitude, think_. 
ing also of the glittering vision he had had of that "glory of 
the angels in the south ; " angels who were waiting fo1· Lilith 
the ni~ht she disappeared. _ 

El-Uami suddeuly opened his weary eyes and looked at him. 
"What is it? " he asked, faintly. " Why has the music 

ceased?" 
Feraz went up to his chair and knelt llown beside it. 
"You sh:ill hear it again," he said, geutly. "But you must 

sleep now, and get strong, because we are soon going away -
on a journey-a for, beautiful joumey--" 

"To Heaven?" inqufred El-Rami. "Yes, I A.now-it is 
very far." 

Fcraz sighed: 
"No-not to Heaven," he answered. "Not yel We shall 

find out the way there . afterwards. But in the mean
time we are going to a place whern there are fruits and flowers, 
and where the sun is very bright and warm. You will come 
with me, will you not, El-Rami ; there are friends there who 
will be glad to see you." 

"I have no friends," said El-Rami, plaintively, "unless you 
are one. I do not know if you are-I hope so, but I am not 
sure. You have an angel's foce, and the angels have not al
wnys been kind to me. But I will go with you wherever you 
wish. Is it a place in this world, or in some other star?" 

"In this world," replied Feraz. "A quiet little corner of 
this world." 

"Ah ! " and El-Rftmi sighed profoundly, "I wish it hod 
been in another. There are so many millions and millions of 
worlds; it seems foolish waste of time to stay too long in 
this." 

He closed his eyes again, and F'craz let him rest, till when 
the hour grew late he persunded him to lie down on his own 
bed, which he did with the amiable docility of a child. 
Feraz himself, half sitting, half reclining in a chair beside liim, 
watched him all night long, like a faithful dog guarding its 
master, and so full was he of anxious thought and tender care 
for his brother that he scai:ce\~ 'tem.em.be'l:ed Zo.roba, and 
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when he did, be felt sure that she too was resting, and striv
ing to forget in sleep the sorrows of the day. 

CHAPTER XLI. 

ZABoBA had indeed forgotten her sorrows, but not in slumber 
"'8 Feraz hoped and imagined. Little did he think that she 
was no longer under the roof that had sheltered her for so 
many years; little could be guess that she was out wandering 
all alone in the labyrinth of the London streets, a labyriuth 
of which she wa:s almost totally ignorant, having hardly ever 
been out of doors since EI-Rami had brought her from Syria. 
Trr.e, she had occasionally walked in the little Square opposite 
the house, and in a few of the streets adjoining, once or twice 
in Sloane Street itself, but no further, for the sight of the 
hurrying, pushing, busy throngs of men and women confm1ed 
her. She had not realized what she was doing when she let 
herself out that night, only when the street-door shut noise
lessly upon her she was vaguely startled, and a sudden sense 
of great loneliness oppressed her. Yet the fresh air blowing 
against her face WlloQ sweet and balmy, it helped to relieve the 
sickness at her lieart, the dizziness in her braiu, and she be
gan to stroll alou~, neither knowing nor caring whither she 
was going, chiet'.y impelled by the strong necessity she felt for 

· movement, spacn. liberty. It had seemed to her that she was 
being suffocated and buried alive in the darkness and desola
tion that had fali.en on the chamber of Lilith-here, out in the 
open, she was free, she could breathe more easily. And so 
she went on, almost unseeingly, the people she met looked to 
her like the merest shadows. Her quaiut garb attracted oc
casional attention from some of the passers-by, but her dark, 
fierce face and glittering eyes repelled all those who might 
have been inquisitive enough to stop and question her. She 
drifted errantly, yet safely, through the jostling crowds, like 
a withered leaf on the edge of a storm, her mind was dazed 
with grief and fear and long fasting, but now and then as she 
went, she smiled and seemed happy. Affiiction had sunk so 
deep within her that it had reached the very core and centre 
of imagination and touched it to vague issues of discordant 
joy ; wherefore, persuaded by this magic mue.i..c ot d.~l~<Q.~~ 
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she belic>ve1l herself to be e.t home again in her own land. 
Slte fancied !!he was walking iu the dese1t ; the pavement 
seemed hot to her feet and 111..te took it for the burning sand, 
a.ml when afte1· long and apparently interminable wanderings, 
she found henielf oppmiite Neh;on's column in Trafalgar 
Square, 11he stared at the four great lions with stupefied <lis· 
may. 

"It is the gate of a city," she muttered, "and e.t this hour
the watchmen are asleep. I will go 011, on still krther ; there 
must be water close by, else there would be no city built .. " 

She had recovel'etl a certain amouut of physical strength 
in the restorative iufluence of the fresh air, and walked with 
a less feeble tread. She became dimly conscious too of there 
being a number of people about, aud she drew her amber
colore1l dmpe1·ies ruol'0 closely over her bead. It was a beau
tiful night; the moon was full and brilliant, and hundreds of 
pleasnre-seek~rs were moving hither and ti.tither ; there W8.8 

the mmal rattle aud roar of the vehicular traffic of the town 
which, it must be remembered, Zaroba did not hear. Neither 
di1l she cleal'ly see anything that was taking place around 
her, for her sight wo.s blurred, and the dull confusion in her 
brain contiuueil. She walked as in a dream ; she felt l1er
self to be in a clre:un. The images of El-Rami, of the lost 
Lilith, of the beant.iful young Fernz, had faded away from 
her recollection, and she was living in the memories of days 
long past, llays of youth and hope aud love and promise. No 
one molested her ; people in London are so accustomed to 
the sight of foreigners and foreign costumes that so long as 
they are seen walking on their apparent way peaceably, they 
may do so in any garb that pleases them, provided it be de
cent, without attracting much attention save from a few small 
and irreverent street-arnbs. And even the personal and 
pointed observations of these misguided youngsters fail to 
disturb the dignity of a Parsee in his fez, or ruffie the celes
tial composure of a Chinaman in his slippers. Zaroba, more
over, <lia not present such a markedly distinctive appearance ; 
in her yellow wrapper aucl silver bangles .she only looked 
like one of the ayahs brought over from the East with the 
children of Anglo-In<lian mothers, and she pnssed on unin
terruptedly, happily deaf to the noises around her and almost 
blind to. the ever-shifting human pageimtry of the busy thor• 

oughfares. 

., 
f.: 
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"The gates of the city," ehe wcut on murmuring; "they 
a1·e shut, and the watchmen are asleep. There must be water 
IH~ar, a iiver or a place of fountu.ins, where the camvans pause 
to 1·est." 

Now and then the glare of the lights in the streets troubled 
ber, and then she would come to a halt and press her hands 
across her eyes, but this hesitation only lasted a minute, and 
again she continued on her aimless way. The road wi1l<'n<'il 
out before her, the buikliugs grew taller, statelier, awl more 
imposing, and suddenly she caught sight of what she ha<l 
longed for-the glimmeriug of water silvering its£>lf in tl1e 
light of the moon. She had reached tlie Embankment, and a 
sigh of satisfaction escaped her as she felt the damp ehillness 
of the wind from the river blowing against lier burning fore
head. The fresh coolness nrnl silence soothed her. There 
were few people about, and' she slackened her pace uncon
sciously, and smiled as she lifted her dark face to the· dear 
and quiet sky. She was faint anil weary, lig-ht-hended from 
want of food, but she was not conseious of this any more 
than a fever-patient is eouscious of his own delirium. She 
walked quite steadily now, in no haste, but with the grave, 
majestic step that belongs pf'C'nliarly to women of her 
Egyptian t~·pe and race. He1· featmf>s were perfectly C'Olll
posed arnl he1· eyes very brig-lit.. Auel now she lookeil al
ways at the iiver, aml R:1w nothing else for a time bnt its rip
pling surface lit up by the moon. 

"They have cut down the ree1lio," Rlie Raiil fioft.ly under lwr 
breath, "and the tall palms 1u·e gone ; lint the river is always 
the same, they CRtmot clmnge that. Nothiug can clethrono 
the Nile-god, or disturb 11is Rlec•p arno11g the lilies, down 
towarcl the path of the sunset.. HPrc I shall m<'et my be
loved again, here hy the hanks of the Nile ; ~·et, it iR stmuge 
and cruel that they slwnlil have cut tlowu the ree<lR. I re
member how soft.ir tlwv rnstle1l with the mo,·ements of the 
little snakes that lh·e1l i0n !hf' g-ol1lc>n Rawl; yes! m11l the palm
trees were hig-h, so high that. their feathery crownR seern<'ll to 
touch the stars. It was E~·ypt then, atHl is it not Eg~·pt 
now? Yes, Rurely, smely it iR Egypt! But it is chimge<I, 
changed-all is clm11ge1l <')..cept. love! Love is the same for 
ever, and the heart beats true to the one sweet tune. Yes, 
we Rhall meet, my belovetl atHl I, a11<l we shall tell one another 
how long the time has seemed since we parted yestertlay. 
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Only yesterday! and it seems a century, a long, long century 
of p.liu uud foar. But the hours have passed, . • • and 
the waiting is over--" 

She broke off abruptly, and stood suddenly still; the 
Obelisk faced her. Cut slmrp and dark against the brillia.nt 
sky the huge "Cleopatra's Needle" towered solemnly aloft. 
its apex seeming to point directly at the planet Mars, which 
glittered with a faint reclness immediately above it. Some
thing there was in its weird and frowning aspect that appealed 
strangely to Zaroba's wandering intelligence. She gazed at 
it with eager, dilated eyes. 

"To the memory of heroes I " she said wllisneringly, with 
a slight proud gesture of her hand. "To the glory of the 
deacl ! Salutation to the great gods and crowned kings l 
Salutation and witness to the wodd of what hath been l The 
river shall find a tongue, the shifting sands shall uphold tl1e 
J•ecord, so that none sh.'l.il forget the things that were. For 
the things that are, being weak, shall perish ; but the things 
that were, being strong, shall endure for ever. Here, as God 
liveth, is the meeting place ; the palms are gone, but the Nile 
flows on, and the moon is the sunlight of lovers. Here will 
I wait for my beloved, he knows the appointed hour . 
he will not be long." 

She sat down, as close to the Obelisk as she could get, her 
face turned toward the i·iver and the moonlight ; and the 
clocks of the great city around her slowly tolled eleven. Her 
head chopped forward on her chest, though after a few min
ut.Pll she lifted her face with au anxious look, and, " Did the 
cl1ild call me?" she said, and listened. Then she relapsed 
into her former sunken posture, . once a. strong 
Rhuddering shook her limbs as of intense cold in t.ile warm 
June night, . and then she was quite still. . . • 
The hours passed on, midnight came and went, but she never 
stirred. She seemed to belong to the Obelisk and its attend
ant Sphinxes, so rigid was her figure, so weird in its outline, 
so solemn in its immobility. . And in that same atti
tude she was found later on toward morning, stone-dead. 
There was no clue to her identity, nothing about her that 
gave auy hiut as to her possible home or friends ; her statu. 
esque old face, grnuder than ever in the serene pallor of den.th, 
somewhat awed the two burly policemen who lifted her stark 
bod,r lUld turned he1· features to the uncei·tain light of early 

·"1 
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rlawn, but it told them no history save that of age and sorrow. 
So, in the sad chronicles entitled "Found Dead," she was 

_described as "a woman unknown, of foreign appearance and 
costume, seemingly of Eastern origin," and after a day or 
two, being unrecognized and unclaimed, she was buried in 
the usual way common to all who perish without name and 
kindred in the dreary wilderness of a great city. Feraz, 
missing her on the morning after her disappearance, searched 
for her everywhere as well as he knew how ; but, as he very 
seldom read the newspapers, and probably would not have 
recognized the brief account of her there if he had, and as, 
moreover, he knew nothing about certain dreary buildings in 
London called mortuaries, where the bodies of the drowned 
and murdered and unidentified lie for a little while awaiting 
recognition, he remained in complete and bewildered ignor
ance of her fate. He could not imagine what had become of her, 
and he almost began to believe that she must have taken ship 
back to her native land of Egypt, and that perhaps he might 
bear of her &gain some day. And truly, she had gone back 
to her native land, in fancy; and truly it was also possible 
she might be met with again in another world than this. But 
in the meantime she had died .as best befitted a servant of 
the old gods-alone, and in uncomplaining silence. 

CHAPTER XLII. 

·THE hair's-breadth balance of a thought, the wrong or 
right control of will ; on these things hangs the world, life. 
time, and all Eternity. Such slight threads ! imperceptible. 
ungraspable, and yet withal strong, strong enough to weavf! 
the everlasting web of good or evil, joy or woe. On some suc11 
poise, as fine as subtly delicate, the whole majestic unive1·s,, 
swings round in its appointed course, never a pin's point 
awry, never halting in its work, never hesitating in the fulfil·· 
ment of its laws, carrying out the Divine Command with 
faithful exactitude and punctuality. It is strange, mournfully 
strange, that we never seem able to _learn the grand lessons 
that are taught us by this unvarying routine of Natural 
Forces, Submission, Obedience, Patience, Resignation, Hope. 
Preachers preach the doctrine, teache1·s teach it, Nature 
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silently and gloriously manifests it hourly; but we, we con. 
tiuue to shut our ears and eyes, we prnfer to retreat within 
ourselves, our little incomplete, ignorant selves, thinking we 
shnll be able to discover some way out of what has no egress. 
by the cunning arguments of our own finite intellectual facul
ties. We fail always, we must fail. We are bouncl to fiml 
out sooner or later that. we must bend our stubborn knees in 
the preseuce of the positive Eternal. But till the poor brain 
gives way uucler the prolonged pressure and strain of close 
iuquiry and analysis, so long will it persist in attempting to 
probe the Impeuetmble, so long will it audaciously attempt 
to lift the veil that hides the Beyond instead of resting cou· 
tent with what Nature teaches. "Wait," she says. "Wait 
till you arc mentally able to understand the explanation. 
Wait till the Voice which is as a silver clario·n, proclaims all 
truth, saying "Awake, soul, for thy dream is past. Look now 
and see, for thou art strong enough to bear the light.'" 

Alas! we will not wait, hence our life in these latter davs 
of analysis is a mere querulous complaint, instead of what "it 
should be, a thanksgiving. 

Four seasons have passed away since the "Soul of Lilith" 
was caught up into its native glory. Four seasons-summer, 
autumn, winter, and sprhig-and now it is summer again, 
summer in the Isle of Cyprus, that once most sacred spot, 
dear to historic and poetic lore. Up among the low olive. 
crowned hills of Baffo or Paphos, there is more shade and 
coolness than in other parts of the island, and the retreat be
lieved to have been the favorite haunt of Venus is still full of 
something like the mystical glamor that hallowed it of cld 
As the singer of "Love-Letters of a Violinist '' writes : 

There iR a glamor all about the hay 
As if the nymphs of Greecp, had tarried here. 
The sands art> goldt>n a11<l the rocks appear 

Crested with sit vPr ; and the lm .. ezes play 
Snatches of song thl'\' hnmm'd when far away, 

And then ar~ hush'd as if from sudden fear. 

Flowers bloom luxuriantly, as though the white, blne-veiued 
feet of the gocldess hnd but lately pnssed by : there is 11 sug
gestive ha1·mony in the RnlJflnecl, low whispering of the trePs, 
accompanied by the gentle murmur of the wnves ; nnd "Hierns 
Kiphos," or the sacred grove, still bends its thick olcl boughs 
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caressingly toward the greensward, as though to remind the 
d1·eaming earth of the bygone glories here buried deep in 
its silent bosom. The poor fragmeut of the ruined "temple 
of Venus," once gorgeous with the gold and precious stones, 
silks and embroideries, and other offerings brought from lux
ury-loving Tyre, stands in its desolation amoug the quiet 
woods, and no soun<l of rejoicing comes forth from its broken 
wall to stir the heated air. Yet there is music not far off, the 
sweet and solemn music of an organ chaut, accompanying a 
chorus of mild and mellow voices singiug the "Agnus Dei." 
Here, in this part of the country, the native inhabitants ai·e 
divided in their notions of religious worship ; they talk Greek, 
albeit modern Greek, with impurities which were unknown 
to the sonorous ancient tongue, and they are heroes no more, 
as the heroic Byron has told us in his superb poesy, but 
simply slaves. They but dimly comprehend Christianity, the 
joyous paganism of the past is uot yet extinct, and the 
Virgin Mother of Christ is here adored as "Aphroditissa." 
Perhaps in dirty Famagousta they may. be more orthodox, 
but among these sea-fronting hills where the sound of the 
"Agnua :Oei" solemnly rises and falls in soft surges of har
mony, it is still the old home of the Queen of Beauty, and 
still the birthplace of Adonis, son of a Cyprian king. Com
mercial England is now the possessor of this bower of sweet 
fancies, this little corner of the world haunted by a thousand 
poetic memories, and in these prosy days but few pilgrimages 
nre made to a shrine that was once the glory of the age. To 
the native Cypriotes themselves the gods have simply changed 
their names and become a little sadder and less playful, that is 
all ; and to make up for the lost "Temple of Venus" there is, 
hidden deep among the foliage, a small monastic retreat with a 
cross on its long low roof, a place where a few poor monks work 
and pray, good men whose virtues are best known to the sick, 
destitute, and needy. They call themselves simply "The 
Brotherhood," and there are but ten of them in all, iucluding 
the youngest, who only joined their confraternity quite re
ceutly. They are very poor, they wear rough white garments, 
aud go barefooted, and their food is of the simplest ; but 
they do a vast amount of good in their unassuming way, and 
when any of their neighbms are in trouble, such affiicted 
ones at once climb the little eminence where Venus was wor
shipped with such pomp in ancient days, and make direct for 
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the plain un::ulorneil habitation deToted to the service of One· 
who was "a :\fon of Sorrows nnd ncquninted with griei" 
Tliere they 11e\"er fail to tiu1l consolation 1m1l practical aid, even 
their peri;isteut prn~·ers to "A.pbroditissa" are condoned with 
o. bl'Oa1l an1l tender patieuct\ liy these men who honestly strive 
to bl'Oa• len and uot coufille the road that leads to heaYen. 
Thus Paphos is sacred still, with the glamour of old creeds 
an<l the wi1ler glory of the new, yet though it is an interesting 
enou~h nook of the earth it is sehlom that travellers elect to 
go thither either to admire or explore. Therefore the sight 
of a travelling-carriage, a tumble-down sort of vehicle, yet; 
one of the best to be obtained thereabouts, making its way 
slowly up the ascent, with people in modern fashionable 
dress sittiug therein, was a rare and wonderful spectacle to 
the ragged Cypriote youth of both sexes, who either stood by 
the roadway, pushing their tnngled locks from their dark eyes 
and staring at it, or ran swiftly alongside its wheels to beg 
for coppers from its occupants. There were four of these, 
two Indies and two gentlemen, Sir Frederick Vaughan and 
Lady Vaughan (nee I<lina Chester), the fair and famous au
thoress Irene Vassilius, and a distinguished-looking hand
some man of about forty or thereabouts, the Duke of Strath
len, a friend of the Vaughans, who had entertained them roy
ally during the previous autumn at his grand old historic 
house in Scotlautl. By a mere elm.nee during the season he 
had made the acquaintance of ::.\Iadame Vassilins, wit.h whom 
he ha<l fallen sud<lenly, deeply, and ardently in love. She, 
however, was the same unresponsive, far-gnzing, dreamy siby] 
as ever, and though not entirely intliffer<>nt to the gentle rever
ential .homage paid to her by this chivalrous and honorable 
gentleman, she could not make up her mind to give him any 
decided encouragement. He appeared to make no progress 
with her whate\'er, and of course his discouragement in
creased his ar<lor. He devised every sort of plan he could 
think of for obtaining as much of her society as p~ssible, and 
finally he had entreated the Vaughans to persuade her to join 
them in a trip to the l\Iediterranean in his yacht. At first she 
had refused, then, with a sudden change of humor, she had 
consented to go, provided the island of Cyprus were one of 
the places to be visited. Skathlea eagerly caught at and 
agreed to this suggestion, the i "'urney had been undertakeDt 
and had so far proved most enjoyable. Now they had reached 
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the spot Irene most wished to see ; it was to please her that 
they were making the present excursion to the "Temple of 
Venus," or rather, to the small and obscure monastery among 
the hills which she had expressed a strong desire to visit, and 
Strathlea, looking wistfully at her fair, thoughtful face, won
dered whether, after all these pleasant days passed together 
between sparkling sea and radiant sky, she had any kinder 
thou~bts of him, whether she would always be so quiet, so 
impassive, so indifferent to the love of a true man's heart? 

The carriage went slowly, the view widened with every up
ward yard of the way, and they were all silent, gazing at the 
glittering expanse of blue ocean below them. 

"How very warm it is ! " said Lady Vaughan, at last break
ing the dumb spell, and twirling her sunshade round and 
round to disperse a cloud of gnats and small flies. "Fred, 
you look absolutely broiled! You are so dreadfully sunburnt!" 

"Am I? " and Sir Frederick smiled blandly ; he was as 
much in love with his pretty, frivolous wife as it is becoming 
for a man to be, and all her remarks were receiTed by him 
with the utmost docility. "Well I dare say I am. Yachting 
doesn't. improve the transparent delicacy of a man's complex
ion. Strathlea is too dark to show it much; but I was alwavs 
a florid sort of fellow. You've no lack of color yourseif, 
Idina." 

" Oh, I'm sure I look a fright ! " responded her ladyship 
vivaciously and with a slight touch of petulance. "Irene is 
the only one who appears to keep cool. I believe her aspect 
would be positively frosty with the thermometer marking 100 
in the shade l " 

Irene, who was gazing abstractedly out to sea, turned 
slowly and. lifted her drooping lace parasol slightly higher 
from her face. She was pale, and her deep-set gray eyes 
were liquid as though unshed tears filled them. 

"Did you speak to me, dear?" she inquired gently. 
" Have I done something to vex you ? " 

Lady Vaughan laughed. 
"No, of course you haven't. The idea of your vexing any

body l You look irritably cool in this tremendous heat, that's 
all." 

"I love the sun," said Irene dreamily. "To me it is 
always the visible sign of God in the world. In London we 
have so little sunshine, and, one might add, so little of God 
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also! I was just then watchiug that golden blaze of light 
upon the sea." 

,;··9 
'-~ 

Ht.rnthlen looked at her interrogatively. 
"A.nd what does it suggest to you, l\Iadame?" he asked; 

"the glory of a great fame or the splendor of a great love?" 
"Xeitl1er," she replied, tranquilly. "Simply the reflex of 

Heaven ou earth." 
"Love wight be designated thus," said Strathlea in a low 

tone. 
She colored a little but offered no i·esponse. 
"It was odcl tl1at you alone should have been told the 

news of poor El-U:hui·s misfortune," said Sir Frederick, nb· 
ruptly adressing her. "None of us, not even my cousin Mel· 
thorpe, who knew him before you did, had the least idea of it." 

" His brother wrote to me," replied Irene, "Feraz, that 
beautiful youth who accompanied him to Lady Melthorpe's 
reception Inst year. But he gave rue no details, he simply 
explained that El-R:lmi, through prolonged over-study had lost 
the balance of his mind. The letter was very short, and in 
it he stated he was about to enter e. religious fraternity who 
had their abode near Baffo in Cyprus, and that the brethren had 
consented to receive his brother also and take charge of him 
in his great helplessness." 

"And their place is what we are going to see now," finished 
Lady Vauglmn. "I dare se.y it will be immensely iuterestinf(. 
Poor El-Hami ! Who would ever have thought it possible 
for Lim to lose his wits ! I shall never forget tlie first time I 
saw him at the theatre. 'Hamlet' was being played, and he 
entered in the very middle of the speech 'To be or not to be.' 
I remember how be looked, perfectly. What eyes he had I 
they positively scared me ! " 

Her husband glanced at her admiringly. 
"Do you know, Illina," he said, "that El-Rami told me on 

that very night, the night of ' Hamlet,' that I was destined to 
marry you?" 

She lifted her eyelids in surprise. 
":No! Really! And did you feel yourself compelled to 

carry out the prophecy?" and she laughed. 
"No, I did not feel myself compelled, but somehow it 

happened, didn't it?" he inquired with nai've persistenry. 
" Of course it did ! How absurd you are ! " and she 

JtJughed again. "Are you sorry ? " · 
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He gaYe her an expressive look, he was really wry much in 
love, and she was still a new e11ongh bri<le to blnsh at his 
nmorous regard. Stmthlea moved impatiently in his seat; 
"the assured happiness of others ma<le him envious. 

"I suppose this prophet, El-R:lmi, as you call him, prophe
l'lies no longer, if his wits are lackiug, " he said, "otherwise I 
shoultl have asketl him to prophesy 1,;omct hiug good for me." 

No one answered. L:11ly Vaughan stole a meaning glance 
and smile at Irene, but there was no tonch of embarrassment 
or flush of color on that fair, se1·eue, rather plaintive face. 

"He always went into things with 1mch terrible closeness; 
clid El-Thlmi," said Sir Fre<lerick, afte1· a pause. "No wonder 
his braiu gaYe way nt last. Yo11 k11ow ~·ou can't keep on 
asking the why, why, why of everythiug without getting shut 
up in the long mn." 

"I think we were not meant to nsk 'why' at all," said Irene, 
slowly. "We are made to accept and believe that everything 
is for the best." 

"There is a story extant in France of a certain philosopher 
who was always asking why," said Stmthlen. "He was a 
taciturn man as a rule, and seldom opened his lips except to 
say • Pourquoi ?' When his wife died suddenly, he mani
fested no useless regrets, he merely said 'Ponrquoi?' Oue 
day they told him his house in the country was burnt to the 
ground, he shrugged his shoulders 1md said 'Pourquoi? ' 
After a bit he lost all his fortune, his furniture waR soltl up, 
be stared at the bailiffs and said 'Pourquoi?' Later on he 
was suspected of being in a plot to aRsaRRiuate the King, men 
came and seized his papers and took him awny to prison, he 
made no resistance, he bnly said ' Pourquoi?' He was tried, 
found guilty and condemned to tlenth ; the jmlge nskecl him 
if he had anything to say? He replied at onee 'Pourqnoi ? ' 
No answer was vouchsafe<l to him, and in due time he was 
taken to the scaffol11. There the executioner bnndnged his 
eyes, he said 'Pourquoi ? ' he was tol<l to kneel down ; he 
did so, hut again demandecl 'Pourquoi?' the knife fell. and 
his heacl was severed from his body, yet before it rolled into 
the basket, it trembled 011 the block, its e~·es opened, its lips 
moved and for the Inst time uttered that final, never-to-be
anewere<l word 'Pourqnoi?' ! " 

They all laughed at this Rtory, an<l jnst then the carriage 
atoppe<l. The driver got down o.ncl explained in var~ bod 
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French that he could go no further, that the road bad f.ermi. 
nated, and that there was now only a footpath which led through 
the trees to the little monastic retreat whither they were 
bound. They alighted, therefore, and found themselves close 
to the ruin supposed to have once been the "Temple of 
Venus." They paused for a moment, looking at the scene in 
silence. 

"There must have been a great joyousness in the old 
creeds," said Strathlea, softly, with an admiring glance at 
Irene's slight slim, almost fairy-like figure, clad in its close

. fitting garb of silky white. "At the shrine of Venus for ex
ample one could declare one's love without fear or shame." 

"That can be done still," observed Sir Frederick, laugh
ingly. "And is done, pretty often. People haven't left oft 
making love because the faith in Venus is exploded. I ex
pect they'll go on in the same old abandoned way to the 
end of the chapter." 

And, throwing his arm round his wife's waist, he sauntered 
on with her toward the thicket of trees at the end of which 
their driver had told them the "refuge" was situated, leaving 
Strathlea and Madame Vassilius to follow. Strathlea per
ceived and was grateful for the opportunity thus . given, and 
ventured to approach Irene a little more closely. She was 
still gazing out to the sea, her soft eyes were dreamy and 
abstracted, her small right hand hung down at her side, after 
a moment's hesitation, he boldly lifted it and touched its 
delicate whiteness with a kiss. She started nervously, she 
had been away in the land of dreams, and now she met his 
gaze with a certain vague reproach in the sweet expression of 
her face. 

"I cannot help it," said Strathlea, quickly, and in a low 
eager tone. "I cannot, Irene ! You know I love you, you 
have seen it, and you have discouraged and repelled me in 
every possible way, but I am not made of stone or ml\l'ble, 
I am mere flesh and blood, and I must speak. I love you, 
Irene I I love you, I will not unsay it. I want you to be my 
wife. Will you, Irene? Do not be in a hurry to answer me, 
thiuk long enough to allow some pity for me to mingle with 
your thoughts. Just imagine such n little hand ns this," aud 
he kissed it again, "holding the pen with such a masterful 
grip and inditing to the world the thoughts and words tlmt 
live in the minds of thousands. Is it such a cold hand that it 
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is impervious to love's caress? I cannot, I will not beli&ve it. 
~ou cannot be obdurate for ever. What is there in love that 
i. t sl.10uld repel _you ? " 

She smiled gravely, and gently, very gently, withdrew hitr 
hand. 

"It is not love that repels me," she said; "it is what ie 
<Jalled love, in this world, a selfish sentimeut that is not love 
at all I assure you I am not insensible to your affection for 
me, my dear Duke, . • • I wish for your sake I were 
differently constituted." 

She paused a moment, then added hastily, "See, the others 
are out of sight, do let us overtake them." 

She moved away quickly with thnt soft gliding tread of 
hers which reminded one of a poet's sylph walking on a moon
beam, and he paced beside her, half mortified, yet not alto-
1rether without hone. 

- "wny are you so anxious to see this man who has lost his 
wits, this El-Rii.mi Zaranos?" he asked, with a touch of 
jealousy in his accents. "Was he more to you than most 
people?" 

She raised her eyes with an expression of grave remon
. strauce. 

"Your thoughts wrong me," she said, simply. "I never 
saw El-Rii.mi but twice in my life, I only pitied him greatly. 
I used to have a strong instinct upon me that all would not 
be well with him in the end." 

"'Vhv?" 
" l<'ir~t, because he had no faith, secondly, because he had 

an excess· of pride. He dismissed God out of his calculations 
altogether, and was perfectly content to rely on the onward 
march of bis own intellect. Intellectual egoism is always 
cloomed to destruction, this seems to be a law of the universe. 
Indeed, egoism, whether sensual or intellectual, is always a 
defiance.of God." 

Strathlea walked along in silence for a minute, then hesnid, 
abruptly, 

" It is odd to hear you speak like this, as if you were a 
religious woman. You are not religious, everyone says so, 
you are a free thinker, au<l also, pardon me for repeating it., 
society supposes you to be full of this sin you condemn, in
tellectual egoism." 

"Society may suppose what it p~eases of me," said Irene. 
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"I Wl\R never its favorite, and never shall be, nor do I court 
itH good opiniou. Yes, I mn a free-thinker, an<l freely think 
without 11111Tow law or boundary, of the majesty, beauty, and 
surpassing goo<lness of God. As for intellectual egoism, I 
hope I am not in any respect guilty of it. To be proud of 
what one does, or what oue knows, has always seemed to me 
the poorest sort of vanity, an<l it is the stumbling-block over 
which a great many members of the literary profession fall, 
never to risa. again. But you are quite right in saying I am 
not a 'religious' woman ; I never go to church, and I never 
patronize bazaars." 

The sparkle of mirth in her eyes was infectious, and he 
laughed. But sudtlenly she stopped, and laid her band on 
his arm. 

"Listen," sbe said, with a slight tremor in her voice. "Yon 
love me, you say, . . . and I-I am not altogether in· 
different to you. I confess that much. Wait!" for in an ex· 
cess of delight he had caught both her hands in his own, and 
she loosened them gently. "Wait, you do not know me, my 
dear friend. You do not understand my nature at all, I 
sometimes think, myself, it is not what is undel'.Btood as ' fem· 
iniue.' I am an abnormal creature, and perhaps if you knew 
me better you would not like me . • . " 

" I adore you ! " said Strathlea, impetuously, " and I shall 
always adore you!" 

She smiled rather sadly. 
"Yon think so now," she saicl ; "but you cannot he sure, 

no man can always be sure of himself. You spoke of society 
an1l its opinion of me ; now, as a rule, average people do not 
like me, they are vaguely afraid of me, and they think it is 
strange and almost dangerous for a ' writing woman ' to be 
still young and not entirely hitleous. Literary women gener
ally are so safely and harmiessly repellaut in look aml bear
ing. '!'hen again, as yon sni<l, I am not a religious woman, 
no, not at all so in the accepted sense of the term. But with 
all my heart aucl sonl I believe in God, and the ultimate good 
of everything. I abhor those who would narrow onr vision 
of heavenly things by dogma or rule. I resent all idens of 
the Creator that seems to lessen His glory by one iota. I 
may truly say I live in an ecstasy of faith, acceptin~ life as a 
wondrous miracle, an1l death as a crowning joy. I pray but 

seldom, as I have nothing to a.sk for, being given far more 
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11ha.a 1'. deserve, and I complain of nothing save the blind, 
cruel iujm;tice and misjudgment shown by one hnman unit to 
anotlier. This is uot God's doing, but man's, and it will, it 
must, i:>ring down full punishment in due season." 

8he paused a moment ; Strathlea was looking at her admir
ingly, and she colored suddenly at his gaze. 

"Besides," she added with an abrupt change of tone from 
enthusiasm to cokluess, "you ruust not, my dear Duke, 
think that I feel myi;elf in any way distinguished or honored 
by your proposal to make me your wife. I do not. This 
sounds very brusque, I know; but I think, as a general· rule, 
in marriage, a woman gives a great deal more than she ever 
receives. I am aware how very much your position and 
fortune might appeal to many of my sex ; but I need scarcely 
tell you they have no influence upon me. For, notwithstand
ing an entire lack of log-rollers and press 'booms,'" and she 
sruiled, "my books bring me in large sums, sufficient aud 
more than sufficient for all my worldly needs. And I am not 
ambitious to be a duchess." 

"You are cruel, Irene," said_ Strathlea, "should I ever 
attaint you with worldly motives? I never wanted to be a 
.. luke ; I was born so, and a ho1Tid bore it is ! If I were a 
poor man could you fancy me?" 

He looked at her ; and her eyes fell under his ardent gaze. 
He saw his advantage, and profited by it. 

"You do not positively hate me?" he asked. 
She gave him one fleeting glance through her long lashes, 

and a faint smile rested on her mouth. 
"How could I? " she murmured, "you are my friend." 
"Well, will you try to like me a little more than a friend? " 

he continued, eagerly. "'Vill you say to yourself now and 
then: 'He is a big, bluff clumsy Englishman, with more 
faults than virtues, more money than brains, and a stupid 
title sticking upon him like a bow of ribbon on a boar's head ; 
but he is very fond of me, and would give up everything in 
the world for me?' Will you say that to yourself, and think 
as well as you can of me? Will you, Irene? " 

She raised her head. All coldness and hauteur had left 
her face, and her eyes were very soft and tender. 

"My dear friend, I cannot hear you do yourself wrong," 
she said, "and I am not so unjust as you perhaps imagine. I 
know your worth. You hnve more virtues than faults, more 
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brains than money ; you are generous and kindly, and, in 
this instance, your title sets off the grace of a true and gallant 
gentlem11n. · Give we time to consider a little; let us join the 
Vaughans; I promise you I will give you your answer to-day." 

A light flashed over his features, and stooping, he once 
more kissed her band. Then, as she moved on, a gracefully 
gliding figure under the arching boughs, he followed with a 
firm, joyous step, such as might have befitted a knight of the 
court of King Arthur, who had, after hard fighting, at last won 
some distinct pledge of his " ladye's" future favor. · 

CHAPTER XLIIL 

l>EEPLY embowered among arching boughs and covered 
with the luxuriant foliage of many a climbing and flowering 
vine, the little monastic refuge appeared at first sight more 
like the retreat of a poet or painter, than a religious house 
where holy ascetics fasted and prayed and followed the diffi
cult discipline of daily Relf-denial. When the little party of 
visitors reached its quaint low door they all paused before 
ringing the bell that hung visibly aloft among clustering 
clematis, and looked about them in admiration. 

"What a delicious place!" said Lady Vaughan, bending to 
scent the odors of a rich musk-rose that had pushed its 
lovely head through the leaves as though inviting attention. 
"How peaceful ! and listen ! what grand 
music they are singing ! " 

She held up her finger, the others obeyed the gesture, and 
hushed their steps to hear every note of the stately harmony 
that peeled out upon the air. The brethren were chanting 
part of the grand Greek "Hymn of Cleanthes," a translation 
of which may be roughly rendered in the following strophes: 

" Many-named and most glorious of the ImmortalR, Almighty forever, 
Ruler of Nature whose government is order and law, 
Hail, all hail ! for good it is that mortals should praise thee I 

" We are Thy offspring; we are the image of Thy voice, 
And only the image, as all mortal things are that live and move by 

Thy power, 
Therefore do we exalt Thy name and. 11\ni ol '1'.b:'S ilory forever l 

.... 
\ 
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"Thee doth the splendid universe obey, 
Moving whither~oever Thou leadest, 
And all are gladly swayed by Thee. 

'" Naught is dohe iu the earth without Thee, 0 God I 
Nor is the divine sphere of the heavens, nor is the deepest depths of 

the sea, 
Save the works that evil men commit in their hours of folly. 

'' Yet Thou knowest where to find place for superlluous tbingz1; 
Thou dost order that which seems disorderly, 
And things not dear to men are dear to Thee ! 

•• Thou dost harmonize into one both good and evil, 
For there is one everlasting reason for them all. 

"'0 I Thou All-Giver, dweller in the clouds, Lord of t11e thunder, 
Save Thou men from their own self-sought unhappiness, 
Do Thou, 0 Father I scatter darkness from their souls, and givtl Clem 

light to discover true wisdom. 

" In being honored let them pay Thee honor, 
Hymning Thy glorious works continuall.1· as beseems mortal men, 
Since there can be no great.or glory for meu or gods than this, 
To praise for ever and ever the graucl and Uuivt>rsal Law I 

Amen I-Amen I-Amen I" 

"Strange they should elect to sing that," said Strathlea, 
musingly. "I remember learning it off by heart in student 
days. They have left out a verse of it here and there, but it 
is quite a Pagan hymn." 

"It seems to me very good Christianity," said Irene Vas
sili us, her eyes kindling with emotion. "It is a grand and 
convincing act of thanksgiving, and I think we have more 
cause for thankfulness than supplication." 

"I am not quite sure about that, myself," murmured 
Strathlea in ~er ear, "I shall know better when the day is 
ended which I need most, prayer or thanksgiving." 

She colored a little and her eyes fell, meanwhile the solemn 
music ceased. 

"Shall I ring?" inquired Sir Frederick as the last note 
died away on the air. 

They all silently acquiesced, and by means of a coarse rope 
hanging down among the flowers the bell was gently set in 
motion. Its soft clang was almost immediately answered by 
a venerable monk in white gatm~u.\:a., ~\.\\l. '6. \.I;)"\)..~~~~ 
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twii;ted into his girdle and a cross and star blazoned in gold 
upon hill breast 

"Beneclicite ! " said this personage mildly, making the sign 
of the <·ross before othe1·wise adressing the visitors, then, as 
they instinctively bent their heads to the pious greeting, he 
opened i he door a little wider and asked them in French 
what they sought,. 

For aui;wer Madame Vassilius stepped forward and gave 
him un open letter, one which she knew would serve as a 
pass to obtain ready admission to the monastery, and as the 
monk glanced it over, his pale features brightened visibly. 

" Ah ! Friends of our youngest brother Sebastian," he said 
in fluent English-" Enter! You are most heartily welcome." 

He stood aside, and they all passed under the low porch 
into a square hall, painted from ceiling to floor in delfoate 
fre~ce. The designs were so beautiful and so admirably exe
cuted, that Strathlea coukl not resist stopping to look at one 
or two of them. 

"These nre very fine, " he said, addressing the gray
l1aired recluse who escort.eel them. "Are they the work of 
some nucieut or modern artist?" 

The old man smiled and gave a deprecating, almost apolo
getic gesture. 

"They are the result of a few years' pleasant labor," he 
replie<l; "I was very happy while employed thus." 

"You di<l them ! '' exclaimed Lady Vaughan, turning her 
eyes upon him in frank wonder and admiration. "Why then 
yon are a genius ! " 

The mo11k shook his head. 
"Oh uo, l\Iadame, not so. We none of us lav claim to 

'ge11ins,' that is for those in the outer world ; here ~ve simply 
work and do our best for the mere love of doing it." 

Here, prece<ling them a little, he threw open a door, nnd 
ushered them into a quaint low room, panelled in onk, nnd 
brggell them to be seated for a few moments while he went 
to inform "Brother Sebastian" of their arrival. Left alone, 
tl1ev gazed about in silence, till Sir Frederick, after starin"' 
har~ 1 nt the panelle<l walls, said : · c-

" Yon may he pretty sure these fellows have carved every bit 
of tlmt oak themselves. l\Ionks are always wonderful 1\'ork
men. 'JJaborare est orare,' ~·ou know. By the way, I noticed 

that monk artist who was witb. u1> \u.1>\. \"lO~ 'fiO't~ u.o tonsure-I 
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wonder why? Anyhow it's a very ugly disfigurement and 
quite senseless; they do well to abjure it." 

"Is this man you come to see,-El-Rami-a member of 
the Fmternity? " asked Strathlea of Irene, in a low tone. 

- She !)hook her head compassionately. 
"Oh, no--poor creature, he would not understand their 

rules or their discipline. He is simply in their charge, as 
- one who must for all his life be weak and helpless." 

At that moment the door opened, ond a tall, slim figure ap
pen.red, clad in the trniling white garments of the brother
hood ; and in the dark poetic face, brilliant eyes, and fine sen
sitive mouth there was little difficulty in recognizing F'craz as 
the "Brother Sebastian" for whom they waited. He ad
vanced town.rd them with singular grace and quiet dignity, 
-the former timidity and impetuosity of youth had entirely 
Jeft him, and from his outward aspect and bearing he looked 
like a young saint whose thoughts were always set on the 
highest things, yet who nevertheless had known what it was 
to suffer in the search for peace. 

"You are most welcome, l\Iadame," be said, inclining him
self with a courteous gentleness toward Irene. "I expected 
you-I felt sm:e that you would one day come to see us. I 
know you were always interested in my brother . " 

"I was and am still," replied Irene gently, "and in your
self also." 

Fcraz, or "Brother Sebastian" as he was now called, made 
another gentle salutation expressive of gratitude, and t.hen 
turned his eyes questioningly on the other members of the 
party. 

"You will not need to be reminded of Sir Frederick 
Vaughan and Lady Vaughan," went on Irene ; then as these 
exchanged greetings, she added : "'l'his gentleman whom 
vou <lo not know is the Duke of Strathlea; we have made the 
]ourney from England in his yacht, und--" she hesitated a 
moment, the color deepening a little in her fair cheeks
" he is a great friend of mine." 

Femz glanced at her once, then once at Stmthlen, and a 
gti\ve smile softened his pensive face. He extended his hand 
with o. frank cordiality that was charming, and Stratblea 
pressed it warmly, fascinated by the extreme beauty and. clig
nit.y of this youthful ascetic, sworn to the solitariness of the 
:religious life Cl·e he had touched hi1; Ul\\\\.~1:11:1~\\ ~n.°U).~. 
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" Aml bow is El-Rlmi? " asked Sir Frederick, with gooc::::3 
natured bluffness. "My cousin Melthorpe was much dL :=:3 

tressed to bear what had happened-and so were we all
really-a terrible calamity-but yon know over-study w1.l 
upset a man. It's no use doing too much--" 

He broke off his incoherent remarks abruptly, embarrass~cl 
a little by the calmly mournful gaze of "Brother Sebastiau'i::=;. " 
deep clark eyes. 

"Yon are very good, Sir Frederick," he said gently. '_... I 
am sure yon sympathize truly, and I thank you nll for yoa...::ir 
sympathy. But I am not sure that I should be sorrowf -....ii 
for my brother's seeming affiiction. God's will has be~n 
made manifest in this, as · in other things, and we mlL st 
needs accept that will without complaint. For the rest, E:l
Rimi is well-and not only well, but happy. Let me take 
you to him." 

They hesitated-all except Irene. Lady Vauglrnn was s 
nervous creature, she had a very vivid remembrance of El· 
&mi's" terrible eyes "-they looked fiery enough when he 
was sane, but how would they look now when he wns 
mad? She moved uneasily, her husband pulled his long 
mustache doubtfully as he studied her somewhat alarmed 
countenance, and Fcraz, glancing at the group, silently un
derstood the situation. 

"'Vill you come with me, Madame?" he snid, addressi11q 
himself solely to Irene. "It is better perhaps that you shoultl 
see him first nlone. But he will not distress you, . ; he 
is quite harmless, poor El-R;tmi I" 

In spite of himself his voice trembled, and Irene's warm 
heart swelled for sympathy. 

"I will come at once," she said, and as she prepared to 
leave the room Strathlea whispered : "Let me go with yon ! " 

She gave a mute sign of assent, and Fcraz lending the 
way, they quietly followed, while Sir Frederick and his wife 
rem1\ined behind. They passed first through a long stoue 
corridor, then into a beautiful quadrangular court with a 
fountain in its centre, and wooden benches set at eaual di:l
tnnces under its moss-grown, vine-covered colonnades. Flow
ers grew everywhere in the wildest, loveliest profusion, 
tame doves strutted about on the pavement with peaceful 
and proud complacency, and \:)alms aua mal!tlonas grew up m 

tall mid tangled profusion whete~et 'l:\le'j Cl)\\\~ ~\)~\n. l.'Oo.i-
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llo\<t> casting their long, leafy trembling shadows across the 
1\ladrangle and softening the too-dazzling light reflected 
l."~1'1 the brilliant sky above. Up in a far corner of this little 
~~den paradise, under the shade of a spreading cedar, sat 
1;1. e .placid figure of a man-one of the brethren at first he 
~enied, for he was clothed in the garb of the monastic order, 

~lld a loose cowl was flung back from his uncovered head, 011 

'"'hich the hair shone white and glistening as fine·spun silver. 
"llis hands were loosely clasped together, his large <lark eyeH 
""ere fixed on the mys of light that quivered priHmatically in 
the foam of the tossing fountain, and near his feet a couple 
~f amorous·snowy doves sat brooding in the sun. He did not 
~eem to hear the footsteps of his approaching visitors, mu.I 
even when they came close up to him, it was only by slow 
degrees that he appeare<l to become conscious of their pres
ence. 

"El-Rimi ! " said his brother, with tender gentleness, "El
Rami, these are friends who have journeyed hither to see 
you." · 

Then, like a man reluctantly awaking from a long and 
pleasant noonday dream, he rose and stood up with singularly 
majestic dignity, and for a moment looked so like t.he proud, 
indomitable El-Ra.mi of former days that Irene Vussilins, in 
her intense interest and compassion for him, half fancied that 
the surprise of seeing old acquaintances had for a hrief in
terval brought back both reason and remembrance. But na, 
his eyes rested upon her unrecognizingly, though he greeted 
her, and Strathlea also, with the stateliest of salutations. 

"Friends are always welcome," he said ; "but friends ar£1 
rare in this world-it is not in this world one must look for 
them. There was a time, I assure you, . when I, 
• . even I, . . • could have had the most powerful of 
all friends for the mere asking ; but it is too late now-too 
late." 

He sighed profoundly and seated himself again on the 
bench as before. 

" What does he mean? '' asked Strathlea of Feraz in a lv.v 
tone. 

"It is not always easy to understand him," responded Fera.:1 
gently, "but in this case he speaks of the friend he might 
have had for the mere asking, he means God.'' 

Tbe warm tears rushed into ltene'i!> ~1~%. 
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"Nay, God is liis friend I am sure," she said with fervor. 
"The grent Creator i1:1 no mnn's enemy." 

"True, dear Ma11a111e,'' he answered, · ·but there are time! 
and seasons of nflliction when we feel and know ourselves~ 
be unworthy of the Divine friemlship, and when ow: O'li'P 

consl'ience considers God as oue. verv for off." 
Yielding to the deep impuh;e of pity that swnyed her, shes

advnnced softly, and i;ittiug down beside El-Rami took hi~ 
band in her owu. He turued aml looked at her-at the fair,.. 
delicate face and soft, ardent eyes, nt the slight, dainty figares 
in its close-fitting, white garb, and a faint, wondering smile 
brightened his features. 

" Whnt is tl1is? " he murmured, then glancing downwarll. 
at her small, white, ringless hand ns it held his, "Is this nu 
angel? Yes, it must be:.__well, then, there is hope at last. You 
bring me news of Lilith? " 

Irene starte1l, and her heart bent nervously ; she could not 
understand this, to her, new phase of his wandering mind. 
"What was she to sny in nuswer to so strange a question? and 
who wns Lilith? She gazed helplessly at Fernz ; he returned 
her look with one so earnest and imploring that she answered 
at once as she thought most advisable-

" Yes!" 
A sudden trembling shook El-Rltmi's frame, and he seemed 

absorbed. After n loug pause he lifted his dark eyes and 
fixetl them solemul_r upon her. 

"Then she knows all now?" be demanded. "She under
stan1ls that I nm patient-tlmt I repent? that I believe? and 
that I love her as sh1; would have me love her-faithfully and 
far beyond all life and time? " 

Without hesitation, and only anxious to soothe and comfort 
him, Irene answerecl at once-

" Yes, yes, she understands. Be consoled, be patient still, 
you will meet her soon again." 

"Soon agaiu?" he echoecl, with a pathetic glance upward at 
the cla:>.zling blue sky. " Soon? lu a thousand years? or a 
thousand thousand? for so do happy angels count the time. 
To me an hour is loug, but to Lilith cycles nre moments." 

His head sank on his breast ; he seemed to full sucltlenly into 
a dreamy state of meditation, and just then a slow bell began 
!o toll to and fro from a wooden turret on the monastery roof. 

''That is for ves,Pers/' t1aid Ycta.7.. "''\\\.ii)\). \!.l;)"\ll(!., 1\L\d1uuc, 
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and hear our singing? You shall see El-Rami again after· 
ward." 

Silently she rose, but her movement to depart roused El
.Riuni from his abstraction and he looked at her wistfully. 

"They say there is happiness in the world," he said slowly, 
"but I have not found it. Little messenger of peace, are you 
happy?" 

The pathos of his rich, musical voice as he said the words 
"little messenger of peace," was indescribably touching. 
Stratblea fou~d his eyes suddenly growing dim with tears, 
and Irene's voice trembled greatly as she auswered-

" No, not quite happy, dear frieud ; we none of us are quite 
happy." 

"Not without love," said El Rami, speaking with suclden 
firmness and decision. "Without love . we are powerless. 
With it we can com'pass all things. Do not miss love ; it is 
the clu.e to the great secret, the only key to God's mystery. 
But you know this alreacly better than I can tell you, for I 
have missed it, not lost it, you umlerstand, but only missed 
it. I shall find it again, I hope. • I pray I shall find 
it again I God be with you, little messenger I . Be 
happy while you can I " 

He extended his hand with a gesture which migl1t have 
been one of <lismissal or benediction or both, and then sank 
into his former attitu<le of resigned contemplation, while Irene 
Va.ssilius, too much moved to spenk, walked across the court 
between Strathlen nncl the beautiful young "Brother Sebas
tian," scarcely seeing the sunlight for tears. Strathlea, too, 
was deeply touched ; so splendicl a figure of a man as El-Rami 
he had seltlom seen, and the ruin of brilliant faculties in so 
superb a physique appeared to him the most disastrous of 
calamities. 

"Is he always like thnt?" he inquired of Feraz, with a 
backward, compnssiouate glance at the quiet figure sitting un- · 
lier the cedar-boughs. 

"Nearly alwnys," replied Fer.1z. "Sometimes he tnlks of 
birds and flowers, sometimes he takes a childish delight in 
the sunlight. He is most lrn.ppy, I think, when I take him 
alone into t.he chapel ancl play to him on the organ. He is 
very J:'eaceful, and never at any time violent." 

"Aud," pursued Strathlea, hesitatingly, "who is, or who 
was, the Lilith he speaks of~ " 
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"A woman he loved," answered Fcraz, quietly," and whom 
he loves still She lives-for him-in Heaven." 

:Xo more questions were asked, and in another minute they 
arrived at the open door of the little chapel where Sir Fred
erick and Lady Vaughan, attracted by the sound of music, 
were already awaiting them. Irene briefly whispered a hW'
ried explanation of El-Rami's condition, and Lady Vaughan 
declared she would go and see him after the vesper-service 
was over. 

"You must not expect the usual sort of vespers," said Feraz, 
then ; " our form is not the Roman Catholic." 

"Is it not ? " queried Struthlea, surprised. " Then, may 
one ask what it is Y" 

"Our own," was the brief response. 
Three or four white-cowled, white-garmented figures now 

began to glide into the chapel by a side entrance, and Sir 
Frederick Vaughan asked, with some curiosity: 

" Which is t.he Superior?" 
"'Ve have no Superior," replied Feraz. "There is one 

Master of all the Brotherhoods, but he has no fixed habita
t.ion, and he is not at present in Europe. He visits the dif· 
ferent branches of our fraternity at different intervals, but he 
has not been here since mv brother antl I came. In this house 
we are a sort of small repiiblic; each man governs himself, 
and we are all in perfect unity, as we all implicitly follow the 
same fixed rules. 'Vill you go into the chapel now? I must 
leave you as I have to sing the chorale." 

'fhey obeyed his gesture, and went softly into the little 
sacred place, now glowing with light and redolent of sweet 
perfume, the natural incense wafted on the air from the many 
flowers which were clustered in every nook and corner. Seat
ing- themselves quietly on a wooden bench at the end of the 
building, they watched the proceedings in mingled wonder 
and reverence, for such a religious service as this they had 
assuredly '<\ever witnessed. There was no altar ; only an 
arched recess, wherein stood a large, roughly-carved, woOllen 
cross, the base of which was entirely surmuncled with the 
rarest :flowers. Through the stained-glass window behind the 
warm afternoon light streamed gloriously ; it fell upon the 
wooden beams of the sign of salvation with n rose and purple 
radiance like newly-kindled fire, and as the few monks gath-

' sred together and knelt before\.\. m 'Q\\e'\\\. "2"t~'Se"t, \h.<!. scene , 
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was strangely impressive, though the surroundings were so 
simple. And wheu through the deep stillness an organ-chord 
broke grandly like a wave from the sea, and the voice of 
Feraz, deep, rich, and pathetic, exclaimed, as it were, in 
song: 

"Quare tristis es antma meal 
Quare r,ontu1·bas me 1 

giving the reply, in still sweeter accents: 

" Spera in DeQ ! " 

then Irene Vassilius sank on her knees and hid her face in her 
clasped hands, her whole soul shaken by emotion and uplifted 
to heaven by the magic of divinest harmony. Strnthlea looked 
at her slight, kneeling figure and his heart beat passiouately. 
He bent his head, too, close beside hers, partly out of a devo
tional sense, partly perhaps to have a nearer glimpse of the 
lovely fair hair that clustered in such tempting little ripples 
aJJ.d curls on the back of her slim, white neck. The mouks, 
prostrating themselves before the cross, murmured together 
some indistinct orisons for a few minutes. Then came a 
pause, and once more the voice of Fcraz rang out in soft, 
warm, vibrating notes of melody. The words he sang were 
his own, ~ml fell distinctly on the ears as roundly and per
fectly as the chime of a true-toned bell : 

" 0 hear ye not the Voice of the Beloved ? 
Through golden seas of starry light it falls, 
And like a summons in the uighi it calls, 
Saying-' Lost children of the Father's House, 
Why do ye waudor wilfully away ? 
Lo, I have sought ye sorrowing every day, 
And yet ye will uot answer, will not turn 
To meet l\ly love for which the angels yeam I 
In all the causeless griefs wherewith your hearts are 

moved 
Have ye no time to hear the Voice of the Belovild ? 

" ' 0 hearken to the Voice of the Beloved I 
Sweeter it is than mnsio, sweeter far 
Than angel anthea1s in a happy star I 
0 wandering children of the Father's House, 
Turn homeward ere the coming of the night, 
Follow the pathway leadi\\g \o \\\~ \\'b\\.\\ 
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So shall the sorrows of long exile cease 
And tears be turned to smiles and pain to peace. 
Lift up your hearts aud Jet your faith be proved ;
Answer, oh answer, the Voice of the Beloved I "' 

Very simple st.anzas these, and yet, sung by Fernz as only 
he coulil sing, they carried in their very utterance a singularly 
passionate and beautiful appeal. The fact of his singing the 
verses in English implied a gracefully-intended compliment 
to his visitors, and after the last line "Answer, oh answer, the 
Voice of the Beloved ! " a deep silence reigned in the little 
chapel. After some minutes, this silence was gently disturbed 
by what one might express as the gradual.flowing-in of music, 
a soft, persuasive ripple of sound that seemed to wind :in and 
out as though it had crept forth from the air as a stream 
creeps through the grasses. And while that delicious har
mony rose and fell on the otherwise absolute stillness, Strath
lea was thrilled through every nerve of his being by the touch 
of a small, soft, warm hand that stole tremblingly near his 
own as the music stole into his heart--a hand that after a 
little hesitation placed itself on his in a wistfully, submissive 
way that filled him with rapture and wonder. He pressed 
the cliugiug, dainty fingers in his own broad palm-

" Irene ! " he whispered, as he bent his head lower in ap
parent deYotion. "Irene ! is this my answer?" 

She looked up and gave him one :fleeting glance through 
eyes that were dim with tears ; a faint smile quivered on her 
lips, an(l then she hid her face again, but-left her hand in 
hiH. Arnl as the music, solemn and sweet, surged around 
them both like a rolling wave, Strathlea knew his cause was 
won, ancl for this favor of high Heaven, ment.ally uttered ~ 
brief but passionately fervent Lans Deo. He had obtained 
the best blessing that Goel can give-love, and he felt de
vuntly certain that he had nothing more to ask for in this 
world or the next. Love for him was enough, as indeed it 
shonld be enough for us all if only we will understand it in its 
highest sense. Shall we ever understand or uever? 
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CHAPTER XLIV. 

Tm: vespers over, the little party of English visitors passed 
out of the chapel into the corridor. There they waited in 
silence, the emotions of two of them at least being sufficient I,\' 
exalted to make any attempt at conversation difficult. It. 
wns not, however, very long before Fernz, or "Brother Se bas-

~ ti.Im," joine<l them, and led them as though by some involun
tm.-y instinct into the flower-grown quadrangle, where two ol' 
three of the monks were now to be seen pacing up and <low11 
in tlie strong, red sunset-light with books open in their hands. 
pausing ever nn<l nuon in their slow walk to speak to El-Ram~ 
who sat, as before, alone under the boughs of the ce<lar-tree. 
One of the tame <loves that had previously been seen nestling 
at his feet ha<l now taken up its position on bis knee, and 
was complacently huddled down there, allowing itself to be 
stroke<l, and uttering crooning sounds of satisfaction as his 
llancl passed caressingly over its folded white wings. Fernz 
said very little as he escorted all bis guests up to within a 
ya.rd or so of El-Rami's secluded seat, but Lady Vanghan 
paused hTesolutely, gaziug timidly and with something of 
awe at ihe quiet, reposeful figure, the drooped bend, the deli
cate dark hand that stroked the dove's wings, and as she 
looked and strove to realize that this gentle, submissive, 
meditative, hermit-like mnn wns indeed tlie ouce prond and 
indomitable El-R1hni, n sudden trembling came over her, and 
a rush of tel\l'B blinded her eyes. 

"I cannot speak to him," she whispered, sobbiugly, to her 
husband. "He looks so far away I am sure he is not here 
with us at all." 

Sir F1·ederick, distressed at his wife's tears, murmnred 
something soothing, but he too was rendered nervous by the 
situation, and he could find no words in which to mnke l1iR 
feelings intelligible. So, as before, Irene Vnssilius took tl1e 
initiative. Going close up to El-Rumi, she, with a quick yPt 
graceful impulsiveness, threw herself in a half-kneeling ntti-· 
tude before him. · 

"El-Rami !" she said. 
He started and stnred down upon her amazedly, yet wnn 

careful in all bis movements not to disturb the drowsing 
white dove upon Lis knee. 
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"Who calls me?" he demanded. "Who speaks?" 
"I call you," replied Irene, regardless how her quite un

conventional behavior might affect the Vaughans as onlook
ers. "I ask you, dear friend, to listen to me. I want to tell 
you that I am happy, very happy, and that before I go you 
must give me your blessing." 

A pathetic pain nnd wonderment crossed El-filmi's feat
ures. He looked helplessly at Feraz, for though he did not 
recognize him as his brother he was accustomed to rely upon 
him for everything. 

"This is very strange ! " he faltered. "No. one has ever 
llSked me for a blessing. Make her understand that I have 
Jlo power at all to do any good by so much as a word or a 
thought. I am a very poor and ignorant man, quite . at 
God"s mercy." 

Feraz bent above him with a soothing gesture. 
"Dear El-RU.mi," he said, "this lady honors you. You 

will wiBh her well ere she departs from us, that is all she 
seeks." 

El-Rami turned again toward Irene, who remained per
fectly quiet in the attitude she had assumed. 

"I thought," he murmured, slowly, "I thought you were 
an angel, it seems you are a woman. Sometimes they.are oue 
and the same thing-not often, but sometimes. "Tornen are 
wronged, much wronged. 'Vhen God enclows them, t.hey see 
much farther than we do. llut you must not honor me, I 
am not worthy to be honored. A little cl1ild is much wiser 
than I nm. Of course I must wish you well-I coula not do 
otherwise. You sec this poor bird," and he again stroked the 
clove wl1ich now dozed prncefully, "I wish it well also. It 
has its mate nrnl its lwle in the dove-cote, and numberless 
')tlie1· little joys. I would have it always happy, and . • 
;o, I woulcl have you nlwnys happy too. And most assuredly, 
,f ~·on desire it, I will say, 'Goel bless you ! '" 

Herc he seemed to collect his thoi1ghts with some effort., 
his clark brows contractecl perplexedly ; then, after a minute, 
his cxpr<'ssion brightened, and, as if he had just remembered 
something, he carefully and with almost trembling reYere1u•e, 
mncle tl1e sign of the cross above Irene's drooping bend. She 
gently rnnght the hm·eriug harnl and kissed it. He smilell 
pi.aciclly, like a chilcl who is caressed. 

''You are very good to m<'," he said ; "I am quite sure 
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:you are an angel, and being so, yon need no blessing. God 
]mowi His own, and always claims them • • • in the 
end." 

He closed his eyes languidly then, and seemed fatigued ; 
- his hand still mechanically stroked the dove's wings. They 

left him so, moving away from him with hushed and cautious 
steps. He had not noticed Sir Frederick or Lady Vaughan, 
a.ml they were almost glad of this, as they were themselves 
entirely disinclined to speak. To see so great a wreck of a 
once brilliant intellect was a painful spectacle to good-natured 
Sir Frederick, while on Lady Vaughan it had the effect of a 
severe nervous shock. She thought she would have been 
better able to bear the sight of a distracted and howling 
mnniac, than the solemn pitifulness of that silent submission, 
that grave patience of a ph~·sically strong man transformed, 
118 it were, into a child. They walked round the court, Feraz 
gathering as he went bouquets of roses and jessamine and pas
siflora for the two ladies. 

"He seems comfortable and happy,'' Sir Frederick vent
ured to remark at last. 

"He is, perfectly so," rejoined Feraz. "It is very rarely 
that he is depressed or uneasy. He may live on thus till he 
is quite old, they tell me ; his physical health is exceptionally 
good." 

"And y~u will always stay with him?" snid Irene. 
" Can you ask, l\Iadame ! " and Feraz smiled. " It is my 

one joy to serve him. I grieve sometimes that he does not 
know me really, who I am ; but I have a secret feeling tlmt 
one day that part of the cloud will lift, and he will know. 
For the rest he is plensed and soothed to have me near Jiim ; 
that is all I desire. He did everything for me once-it is 
fitting I should do everything for him now. God is good, 
and in His measure of nftliction there is always a great sweet
ness." 

"Surely you clo not think it well for your brother to have 
lost the control of his brilliant intellectual faculties?" asked 
Sir Frederick, surprised. 

"I think everything well tliat Goel designs," answered 
Feraz, gently, now giving the flowers he had gatbered to 
Irene 1mcl Lady Vaughan, ancl looking,' ns he stoocl in his 
white robes against a backgrouucl of rosy sunset light, like a 
glorified young saint in a piclui:e. ""\t\-~-m\. ~ \.~\.~""~"~ 
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faculties were too brilliant, too keen, too dominant ; his grt... · 
force and supremacy of will too absolute. With such powen 
as he had he would have ruled this world and lost the nexL 
That is, he would have gained the shadow and missed the 
substance. No, no; it is best as it is. 'Except ye become 
as Jittle children, ye shall not enter the kingdom of Heaven!' · 
That is a true saying. In the Valley of Humiliation the Lii'<ls 
of paradise sing, and in El-Rami's earth-darkness there are 
gleams of the light divine. I -am content, and so I firmly 
and devoutly believe is he." 

With this anc.l a few more parting words, the visitors now 
prepared to take their leave. Suddenly Irene Vnssilius 
perceived au exquisite rose hanging down among the vines 
that clambered about the walls of the little monastery-a rose · 
pure white in its outer petals, but tenderly tinted with a pale, 
blush pink toward its centre. Acting on her own impulsive . 
i<lea, she gathered it, and hastened back alone across the 
quadrangle to where El-Rami sat absorbed and lost in his 
own drowsy <lreams. 

" Good-by, dear fdend ; good-by," she said, softly, and 
held the fragrant, beautiful bud toward him. 

He opene<l his sad, dark eyes and smiled-then extended 
his hand and took the flower. 

"I thank you, iittle messenger of peace ! " he said. "It ill 
a rose frow Heaven-it is the soul of Lilith." 




